WAYZATA CITY COUNCIL
Meeting Agenda
Wayzata City Hall Community Room, 600 Rice Street
Tuesday, December 3, 2019

5:00 p.m. Dinner Available for Wayzata City Council  Conference Room
WORKSHOP TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION:
•

Lake Effect Construction Update (5:30 p.m.)

•

Lake Effect Finance Update (6:15 p.m.)
7:00 PM  CITY COUNCIL MEETING

1.

Call to Order

2.

Pledge of Allegiance

3.

Roll Call

4.

Approve Agenda

5.

Public Forum (3min/person)
a.

Swearing in of Deputy Police Chief Marc Schultz

b.

Introduction of Stahl Construction—Lake Effect Construction Manager

6.

New Agenda Items

7.

Consent Agenda

8.

9.

a.

Approval of City Council Workshop and Regular Meeting Minutes of November 19, 2019

b.

Approval of Check Register

c.

Approval of Municipal Licenses

d.

Approval of the 20202022 Police Union Contract with Law Enforcement Labor Services

e.

Approval of the 20202022 Public Works Union Contract with the American Federation of State, County, and
Municipal Employees

f.

Adoption of Resolution 522019 Adopting the 2020 Wayzata City Council Meeting Schedule

g.

Adoption of Resolution 512019 Approving Encroachment Permit for 326 Broadway Avenue South

h.

Approval of 2020 Wayzata Chamber of Commerce Lease Agreement

Public Hearing
a.

Consider Adoption of Resolution 492019 Certifying to the County Auditor the Final Property Tax
Levy Payable for 2020 and the Final General Fund Budget for Taxes Payable 2020

b.

Consider Adoption of the First Reading of Ordinance 794 Vacating a Sidewalk Easement Adjacent to 700
Lake Street East

New Business
a.

Consider Adoption of Resolution 502019 Denying a PUD Concept Plan and Zoning Ordinance Amendments
for Redevelopment of Boatworks at 294 Grove Lane East

10.

City Manager's Report and Discussion Items

11.

Public Forum (as necessary)

12.

Adjournment

Meeting Rules of Conduct:
Turn in white card for public forum and blue card for agenda item
Give name and address
Indicate if representing a group
Limit remarks to 3 minutes

Upcoming Meetings:
City Council  December 17, 2019
Planning Commission  December 2 & 16, 2019
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WAYZATA CITY COUNCIL
Meeting Agenda
Wayzata City Hall Community Room, 600 Rice Street
Tuesday, December 3, 2019
Members of the City Council and some staff members may gather at the Wayzata Bar and Grill immediately after the meeting for a purely social event.
All members of the public are welcome.
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City of Wayzata
City Council Agenda Report

MEETING DATE: December 3, 2019
AGENDA ITEM: 7.a.
TITLE: Approval of City Council Workshop and Regular Meeting Minutes of November 19, 2019
PROPOSED MOTION: To Approve the City Council Workshop and Regular Meeting Minutes of November
19, 2019
PREPARED BY: Kathy Leervig, City Clerk
REVIEWED BY: Jeff Dahl, City Manager
ACTION REQUESTED:
Staff recommends approval of the attached draft minutes.
FINANCIAL OR BUDGET CONSIDERATION:
N/A
BACKGROUND:
N/A
ATTACHMENTS:
1.
November 19, 2019 Workshop Draft
2.
November 19, 2019 Regular Meeting Draft
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WAYZATA CITY COUNCIL
DRAFT - WORKSHOP MEETING MINUTES
November 19, 2019
5:45 p.m. Update on Environmental Health Inspections Partnership with the City of Minnetonka
Mayor Willcox called the meeting to order at 5:45 p.m. in the Community Room at Wayzata City Hall.
Council Members present: Buchanan, Koch, and Plechash. Also present: City Manager Jeff Dahl, Public
Works Director/City Engineer Mike Kelly, and City Clerk Kathy Leervig. Council Member McCarthy
arrived at 6:10 p.m.
Mr. Dahl provided background on the Environmental Health Inspections partnership with Minnetonka
noting staff received communication in August from Minnetonka of their desire to terminate the contract.
After some negotiation, staff requested Minnetonka continue the contract with a proposed fee increase, if
necessary. Minnetonka agreed to continue with an increase from $77/hr to $100/hr in the hourly
inspection rate. Mr. Dahl discussed with the Council options of continuing the partnership with
Minnetonka as well as other options, which involve giving up the delegation to the state, and the state
would assign an agency for inspections (typically Hennepin County). Clerk Leervig provided background
information on the amount of revenue received from licensing and year-to-date total inspection fees paid
to Minnetonka.
After discussion with the Council on the options presented, direction was given to continue with
Minnetonka through 2020. Council also directed staff to propose a counter offer in the inspection fee as
the budget has already been approved for 2020 and license renewals mailed to license holders. Staff will
propose a tiered increase with Minnetonka and do more research on future long-term options for Wayzata.
Staff will report to the Council in the spring on some of those options.
6:00 p.m. Update of Union Negotiations with Public Works and Police
Mr. Dahl provided an update on the status of Union Negotiations with Public Works and Police.
He said that in preparation of the 3-year contract expiring on December 31 of this year, HR Julie
Kaufman has led negotiation efforts for the past six months with Union stewards Kurt Klapprich, Bernie
Poirier, and Ryan Anderson for Public Works and Officer Brandon Haapoja with the Police Department.
A summary of the draft contracts are:
 Both are 3-year terms;
 Both include annual COLA increases of 3%; and
 Both include transitioning from the current payroll process to a recommended bi-weekly system.
The Council asked questions regarding the financial impacts of the changes to the contract. Dahl indicated
that the only substantive impact would be a one-time market increase for the Public Works employees,
which would increase their salary to other comparative cities. Dahl said that he would figure out what to
cut from the budget in order to absorb the increased labor cost.
Council Member McCarthy arrived.
Next steps identified will be for the draft red line contracts to be considered at a regular Council Meeting
in December.
6:15 p.m. Discussion of Parking Regulations and Recreational Vehicle Ordinance
Chief Risvold presented three vehicular policy/code related discussion items with the Council.
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The first was regarding parking limitations at the Mill Street Parking Ramp in order to prevent long term
parking. Chief Risvold suggested a restriction of 24 hours. The Council concurred and Chief Risvold
indicated his staff would be installing signs in the near future.
The other two items involved potential amendments to the City Code.
The current Code allows vehicles to be parked in the same spot on a public street for 72 hours.
Enforcement of this regulation is difficult and rarely accomplishes the objective of prohibiting long-term
parking on the street. For example, a vehicle is not in violation if they simply move the vehicle six inches
prior to the 72 hours. Chief Risvold recommended a solution that would be to change the ordinance so
that it reads: "Shifting of parked vehicle. To regulate limited parking, any vehicle moved a distance of not
more than 1,000 feet during the limited parking period shall be deemed to have remained stationary,” for
example. The Council agreed with the recommendation and said it would look forward to considering at a
future Council meeting.
Lastly, Chief Risvold discussed the City’s Recreational Vehicle Ordinance and recommended being more
restrictive on what Recreational Vehicles are permitted given safety concerns. The Council supported
with amending the code to be more restrictive, but only after discussing the matter with Locust Hills
HOA and current Recreational Vehicle Permit Holders.
6:30 p.m. Continuation of Discussion on Lake Effect Conservancy Marketing Initiative
Mr. Dahl introduced the topic and Lake Effect Conservancy Chair Andrew Mullin provided an update on
the marketing initiative, which includes a new name and visual identity. The feedback received from
Council at the last workshop was discussed as well.
Mr. Mullin summarized the “launch” plan, which provided a general idea of the tasks to be completed in
the coming months. Ashley Aram of Goff Public provided additional details about the “launch” plan. The
Council directed staff to build additional details in the “launch” plan, begin some of the initial tasks in the
plan, and return with an update at a future date.
The workshop meeting was adjourned at 06:55 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Kathy Leervig
City Clerk
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WAYZATA CITY COUNCIL
DRAFT - MEETING MINUTES
November 19, 2019
AGENDA ITEM 1. Call to Order.
Mayor Willcox called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
AGENDA ITEM 2. Pledge of Allegiance.
AGENDA ITEM 3. Roll Call.
Council Members present: Buchanan, Koch, McCarthy, and Plechash. Also present: City
Manager Dahl, Public Works Director/City Engineer Kelly, Community Development
Director Goellner, and City Attorney Schelzel.
AGENDA ITEM 4. Approve Agenda.
Mr. Buchanan made a motion, seconded by Mr. Plechash, to approve the agenda, as
presented. The motion carried 5/0.
AGENDA ITEM 5. Public Forum.
a.
Update of Lake Effect Conservancy Efforts
Andrew Mullin, Lake Effect Conservancy Chair, talked about the goals of the
Conservancy. He discussed the public private partnership and introduced Beth Pfeifer of
Assembly MN LLC. Ms. Pfeifer explained that the company she was with considered
themselves full-service real estate advisors. She talked about her experience and said she
was excited about the project.
Mr. Mullin presented a project update, major milestones, advocacy, history and
communication. He said the Conservancy was contracted with the firm Latitude.
Mr. Dahl gave an update on construction.
Mayor Willcox explained the Conservancy was an organization the Council set up
to manage the entire project and orchestrate fundraising. There was a road bump when the
project went to bid. He asked if there was an update. Mr. Dahl said staff was confident
that it could get the price down significantly. Staff had a much smarter plan to deal with
budgeting concerns. Mr. Mullin added that work continued on Phases Two and Three.
Mayor Willcox asked, referring to Panoway, why it was important to move to more
effective marketing. Mr. Mullin answered that people do not know what Lake Effect
means. Shifting the name to Panoway helps define the “why” in driving the project that
was the beautiful, picture window of the lake front.
Mr. Dahl thanked the Conservancy board and especially Mr. Mullin for dedicating
so much time to the project. Mr. Mullin thanked the fourteen volunteer board members.
b.
Pool Fence Code
Byron Hixon, 236 Central Avenue S, reminded the Council he had submitted a proposal
regarding City code for fencing as it pertains to private pools. Mayor Willcox asked him
to explain the proposal for the public who had not read it. Mr. Hixon explained that City
code required all pools to be enclosed by a fence. Technology allowed a pool to be fully
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sealed by a cover. He thought that met the requirements of a fence and wanted the City
code to be updated.
Mr. Dahl suggested a workshop to look at both sides if the Council was interested
in considering the proposal.
Mr. Plechash wanted to move the proposal forward and commended the amount of
research Mr. Hixon had done.
Mr. Buchanan also thought the proposal was worthy of a workshop.
Mrs. McCarthy asked if there were pros and cons for the Council to consider the
proposal. Ms. Goellner mentioned that urban areas do generally require a fence; however,
staff could look at what other cities were doing. Mr. Dahl recommended moving it to a
workshop setting so all those questions could be looked into.
Mr. Koch agreed it was worth looking into.
AGENDA ITEM 6. New Agenda Items.
Mayor Willcox mentioned the No Turn on Red sign at the bridge was no longer there now
that the bridge was reopened. Mr. Dahl explained there was a sign that was triggered in
certain situations; however, staff was looking into what the triggers were and would be in
touch with the Minnesota Department of Transportation.
AGENDA ITEM 7. Consent Agenda.
Mayor Willcox, referencing Item 7.g., asked if the Superintendent’s pick-up truck listed
under Reimbursables was normal. Mr. Dahl confirmed it was. Mayor Willcox asked if
Stahl would give reports to the Council. Mr. Dahl explained that part of the
Communications Plan included public meetings.
Mayor Willcox, referencing Item 7.h., noted that Reimbursable Expenses included
an additional 4.95% of the expenses incurred. He asked why the City would pay a 4.95%
mark up incentivizing RJM to increase its expenses. Mr. Dahl thought it was probably
overhead cost, but said staff could double check. Mr. Schelzel was not sure exactly what
the expense was, but said if the Council disagreed with the expense then the City could go
back to negotiations. Mr. Kelly said the fees were similar to Stahl, but were in a different
format. Mr. Schelzel added procedurally the Council could approve the item subject to
staff working with RJM to lower or get rid of the fee if it was significant.
Mr. Buchanan made a motion, seconded by Mr. Plechash, to approve the consent
agenda, amended to reflect Item 7.h. contingent upon staff reviewing the additional 4.95%
fee as part of Reimbursable Expenses for best outcome.
a.
Approval of City Council Workshop and Regular Meeting Minutes of November
6, 2019
b.
Approval of Check Register
c.
Approval of Municipal Licenses
d.
Receipt of Police Activity Report
e.
Receipt of Building Activity Report
f.
Receipt of Third Quarter Financial Report
g.
Approval of Agreement with Stahl Construction for a Construction Management
Services for Lake Street and Lake Street Plaza Construction Project
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h.

Approval of Agreement with RJM Construction for a Construction Management
Services for City Hall Remodel Project, contingent upon staff reviewing the
additional 4.95% fee as part of Reimbursable Expenses for best outcome.
i.
Approval of Addendum to Recording Secretary Service Agreement with TimeSaver
Off Site Secretarial, Inc. extending the agreement to December 31, 2020
j.
Approval of Joint Powers Agreement with the City of Plymouth for the Mill and
Overlay of Ferndale Road North
The motion carried 5/0.
AGENDA ITEM 8. Public Hearing.
a.
Public Hearing to Consider Approval of On-Sale Wine and On-Sale 3.2% Malt
Liquor Licenses for The Grocer’s Table at 326 Broadway Avenue South
Mr. Dahl presented the request from The Grocer’s Table for an On-Sale Wine and On-Sale
3.2% Malt Liquor License. He talked about what they would serve, where they would
serve, operating hours, and the process to obtain a liquor license.
Mayor Willcox opened the public hearing at 7:47 p.m. No one spoke. There being
no further input, Mayor Willcox closed the public hearing at 7:48 p.m.
Mr. Koch mentioned Utah had repealed its 3.2 beer law leaving Minnesota as the
only state still operating under the 3.2 beer rule.
Mrs. McCarthy made a motion, seconded by Mr. Buchanan, to approve the On-Sale
Wine and On-Sale 3.2% Malt Beverage Liquor Licenses for The Grocer’s Table at 326
Broadway Ave S. The motion carried 5/0.
AGENDA ITEM 9. New Business.
a.
Consider Approval of an Encroachment Permit on Public Right-of-Way for
The Grocer’s Table at 326 Broadway Avenue South
Mr. Kelly presented the request from The Grocer’s Table for an Encroachment Permit on
public right-of-way at 326 Broadway Avenue South. He talked about the application
process and action steps.
Mrs. McCarthy mentioned the slope on Broadway was listed as a challenge. She
asked how the restaurant directly across the street was different. Mr. Kelly explained the
grade across the street was almost flat. Mrs. McCarthy asked if the patio furniture would
be moved in the winter. Mr. Kelly answered the ends of the patio were enclosed with
movable planters. The planters and furniture would be moved during the winter so that
pedestrians could walk on either side of the permanent planters. Mrs. McCarthy asked how
wheelchairs would enter since there were stairs. Mr. Kelly said he thought there was a
north entrance, but would let the applicant answer to be sure.
Mr. Buchanan asked if the width of the sidewalk was standard for Broadway. Mr.
Kelly said it was larger than average.
Mayor Willcox asked if approval would set a precedence. Mr. Schelzel explained
every application for encroachment needed to be evaluated closely based on its location.
He said there would not be a precedent because each location was evaluated individually.
Mr. Koch asked if the permit ran in perpetuity or could be changed. Mr. Kelly said
the City did have the right to revoke the permit.
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Mr. Plechash asked when the planters would be moved and why stairs were needed.
Mr. Kelly answered seasonally and due to a two-foot grade difference between the patio
and street.
b.

Consider Approval of Outdoor Sidewalk Café Permit for The Grocer’s Table
at 326 Broadway Avenue South
Ms. Goellner presented the additional request from The Grocer’s Table for an Outdoor
Sidewalk Café Permit. She discussed the Café permit criteria.
Stacy Carisch, Carisch, Inc., talked about the challenges of staff parking and
garbage in the area.
Lindsay Pohlad, Owner The Grocer’s Table, said she had been working on this
project for five years. It would be a café, market, and wine bar. She discussed the outdoor
café and issues that had been raised. Mayor Willcox asked if she had identified where the
employees would park. Ms. Pohlad said employees would park at the new parking ramp.
Mrs. McCarthy was concerned about clutter mentioning an ice cream cart, bench,
and fixed concrete planters. Mr. Kelly explained the ice cream cart was movable and would
be stored at night. The only permanent item was the planter curb. Ms. Pohlad said the ice
cream cart was a separate application. It was not powered and would be stored at night
during the summer season and permanently stored in her garage during the winter season.
Ms. Goellner said the ice cream cart was part of the City Clerk’s review process.
Mr. Koch made a motion, seconded by Mr. Buchanan, to approve an Encroachment
Permit at 326 Broadway Avenue South, as amended to direct staff to draft a resolution
approving the Encroachment Permit. The motion carried 5/0.
Mr. Buchanan made a motion, seconded by Mrs. McCarthy, to approve an Outdoor
Sidewalk Café Permit for The Grocer’s Table at 326 Broadway Avenue South. The motion
carried 5/0.
c.

Consider Approval of Contract with Wayzata Public Schools for Community
Education Services Related to Recreational Programming
Mr. Kelly presented the contract with Wayzata Public Schools for Community Education
Services related to recreational programming. He discussed the history, highlights of
proposal, fees, and action steps.
Jenni Ebert, Director of Community Education for Wayzata Public Schools, keyed
in on their ability to connect with Wayzata residents. She said they offered 800 classes,
camps, and activities.
Mayor Willcox mentioned the low percentage of Wayzata residents participating.
Dan Baasen, Chair Parks & Trails Board, said 65-80% were residents. He thought the
contract and plan was creative and covered multiple generations.
Mr. Plechash said he really appreciated what the Parks & Trails Board did for the
City. He asked where the equipment would be stored. Mr. Kelly answered Public Works
where cold storage would be expanded.
Mr. Plechash made a motion, seconded by Mr. Buchanan, to approve the Contract
with Wayzata Public Schools for Community Education Services related to Recreational
Programming. The motion carried 5/0.
AGENDA ITEM 10. City Manager's Report and Discussion Items.
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Upcoming Events/Announcements
City Offices Closed on November 28-29 for Thanksgiving Holiday
Light up the Lake Celebration on Friday, November 29th from 4:30 – 7:00 p.m.

b.
Council Member Updates/Announcements
None.
AGENDA ITEM 11. Public Forum Continued (if necessary).
There were no comments.
AGENDA ITEM 12. Adjournment.
Mrs. McCarthy made a motion, seconded by Mr. Plechash to adjourn. There being no
further business, Mayor Willcox adjourned the meeting at 8:40 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Kathy Leervig
City Clerk
Drafted by Sarah Peterson
TimeSaver Off Site Secretarial, Inc.
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City of Wayzata
City Council Agenda Report

MEETING DATE: December 3, 2019
AGENDA ITEM: 7.b.
TITLE: Approval of Check Register
PROPOSED MOTION: To Approve the Payment of Checks for October and November 2019
PREPARED BY: Kathy Ovshak, Senior Accountant
REVIEWED BY: Jeff Dahl, City Manager
ACTION REQUESTED:
Staff recommends approval of the Payment of Checks.
FINANCIAL OR BUDGET CONSIDERATION:
N/A
BACKGROUND:
N/A
ATTACHMENTS:
1.
Check Detail Register - October & November 2019
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CITY OF WAYZATA

Page 1

*Check Detail Register©
November 2019
Check Amt
10100 Old National
Paid Chk# 114839

11/18/2019

E 640-47000-253
E 640-47000-253
E 640-47000-253
E 640-47000-253

11/18/2019

E 640-47000-251
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-251
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-210
E 640-47000-254
E 640-47000-259
Total
Paid Chk# 114842

11/18/2019

$228.00

$179.60
$367.00
$303.60
$375.80

E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259

Paid Chk# 114844

11/18/2019

$597.95
$7.65
$104.00
$613.00
$88.00
$14.35
$79.75
$19.98
$4.47

E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-251
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-254
E 640-47000-259
E 640-48000-251
E 640-48000-252

11/18/2019

0081293200
0081293200
0081293200
0081382200
0081382200
0081382200
0100393900
0100393900
0100393900

LIQ RESALE
FREIGHT
WINE
LIQ.
WINE
FREIGHT
SUPPLIES
MISC.MIX
FREIGHT

$1,529.15

$475.00 52135

PAYING AGENT FEE - WATER BONDS

$475.00

BOURGET IMPORTS
$96.00
$1.75
$936.00
$7.00
$336.00
$5.25

165778
165778
165957
165957
166222
166222

WINE
FREIGHT
WINE
FREIGHT
WINE
FREIGHT

$1,382.00

BRASS FOUNDRY BREWING CO.

E 640-48000-253 Beer For Resale
E 640-48000-253 Beer For Resale
E 640-47000-253 Beer For Resale
Total BRASS FOUNDRY BREWING CO.
Paid Chk# 114845

BEER RESALE
BEER RESALE
BEER RESALE
BEER RESALE

BOND TRUST SERVICES CORP.

Wine For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Freight
Total BOURGET IMPORTS
11/18/2019

3375607
3383632
3385075
3386669

$1,226.00

E 610-49100-621 Fiscal Agent s Fees
Total BOND TRUST SERVICES CORP.
Paid Chk# 114843

BEER
BEER

BELLBOY BAR SUPPLY CORP.

Liquor For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Liquor For Resale
Wine For Resale
Freight
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Soft Drinks/Mix For Resale
Freight
BELLBOY BAR SUPPLY CORP.
11/18/2019

$132.00 5607813
$96.00 5607932

ARTISAN BEER COMPANY

Beer For Resale
Beer For Resale
Beer For Resale
Beer For Resale
Total ARTISAN BEER COMPANY

Paid Chk# 114841

Comment

56 BREWING LLC

E 640-47000-253 Beer For Resale
E 640-47000-253 Beer For Resale
Total 56 BREWING LLC
Paid Chk# 114840

Invoice

$170.00 2564
$170.00 2698
$92.32 2699

BEER
BEER
BEER

$432.32

BREAKTHRU BEVERAGE

Wine For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Freight
Freight
Liquor For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Freight
Soft Drinks/Mix For Resale
Freight
Liquor For Resale
Wine For Resale

$4,771.77
$40.72
$3,877.99
$29.00
$2.90
$3,196.56
$20.42
$1,400.00
$19.57
$80.50
$2.90
$456.00
$409.09

1081050261
1081050261
1081050262
1081050262
1081051430
1081053100
1081053100
1081053101
1081053101
1081053102
1081053102
1081053324
1081053324

WINE
FREIGHT
WINE
FREIGHT
FREIGHT
LIQUOR
FREIGHT
WINE
FREIGHT
MISC.MIX
FREIGHT
LIQUOR
WINE
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*Check Detail Register©
November 2019
Check Amt
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-251
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-254
E 640-47000-259

Paid Chk# 114846
E 640-47000-253
E 640-48000-253
E 640-47000-253
E 640-47000-253
E 640-48000-253
E 640-48000-253
Total
Paid Chk# 114847

Wine For Resale
Freight
Liquor For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Freight
Soft Drinks/Mix For Resale
Freight
Total BREAKTHRU BEVERAGE
11/18/2019

E 630-40000-499
E 640-48000-210
E 640-48500-210
E 640-48500-217
E 640-48500-210

Paid Chk# 114849

11/18/2019

$4,357.20
$403.00
$3,009.20
$2,841.15
$132.50
$582.00

11/18/2019

11/18/2019

E 640-48000-253
E 640-48000-253
E 640-47000-253
E 640-47000-253
E 640-47000-253
E 640-47000-253

11/18/2019

358-01291
358-01292
4110702
4110776
4110831
6994570
6994602
6994602
6994634

BEER
BEER
BEER
BEER
BEER
BEER
BEER
MISC.BEV.
BEER

4033616662
4034696443
4034696443
4034696443
5014457515

MV SUPPLIES
BAR SUPPLIES
KITCHEN SUPPLIES
UNIFORMS
KITCHEN SUPPLIES

$11,325.05

($90.00)
$32.00
($11.00)
$919.00
$739.00
$1,339.94
$2,527.50
$135.97
$1,397.05
$6,989.46

$55.40
$32.52
$113.27
$30.01
$117.93
$349.13

$77.00 83410287

BEER

$77.00

COCA-COLA
$1,018.08 3609209209

MISC MIX

$1,018.08

COZZINI BROS., INC.

E 640-48500-415 Other Equipment Rentals
Total COZZINI BROS., INC.
Paid Chk# 114852

BEER
BEER
BEER
BEER
BEER
BEER

CLEAR RIVER BEVERAGE CO.

E 640-47000-254 Soft Drinks/Mix For Resale
Total COCA-COLA
Paid Chk# 114851

1091074567
1091076742
1091077214
1091079523
1091079541
1091079542

CINTAS CORPORATION

E 640-47000-253 Beer For Resale
Total CLEAR RIVER BEVERAGE CO.
Paid Chk# 114850

WINE
FREIGHT
LIQUOR
FREIGHT
WINE
FREIGHT
MISC.MIX
FREIGHT

CAPITOL BEVERAGE SALES

Miscellaneous
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Uniforms
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Total CINTAS CORPORATION
11/18/2019

1081054657
1081054657
1081056556
1081056556
1081056557
1081056557
1081056558
1081056558

$18,975.78

E 640-48000-253 Beer For Resale
E 640-47000-253 Beer For Resale
E 640-48000-253 Beer For Resale
E 640-48000-253 Beer For Resale
E 640-48000-253 Beer For Resale
E 640-47000-253 Beer For Resale
E 640-47000-253 Beer For Resale
E 640-47000-254 Soft Drinks/Mix For Resale
E 640-47000-253 Beer For Resale
Total CAPITOL BEVERAGE SALES
Paid Chk# 114848

Comment

BREAKTHRY BEVERAGE BEER

Beer For Resale
Beer For Resale
Beer For Resale
Beer For Resale
Beer For Resale
Beer For Resale
BREAKTHRY BEVERAGE BEER
11/18/2019

$152.00
$1.45
$2,382.38
$22.23
$2,068.00
$18.85
$22.00
$1.45

Invoice

$45.59 C7228517

KNIFE EXCHANGE

$45.59

DAHLHEIMER DISTRIBUTING CO.

Beer For Resale
Beer For Resale
Beer For Resale
Beer For Resale
Beer For Resale
Beer For Resale

$453.00
$393.00
$1,145.25
$1,020.00
$1,981.12
$513.50

107-01382
107-01442
113-01836
113-01901
113-01956
113-02018

BEER
BEER
BEER
BEER
BEER
BEER
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November 2019
Check Amt
Total DAHLHEIMER DISTRIBUTING CO.
Paid Chk# 114853

11/18/2019

11/18/2019

11/18/2019

E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-251
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-251
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-251
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-251
E 640-47000-251
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-251
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-251
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-251
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-251
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-251
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-254
E 640-47000-259

11/18/2019

$1,009.60 172442
$1,214.70 175200

BEER RESALE
BEER RESALE

$2,224.30

$284.00 5670

BEER

$284.00

JJ TAYLOR DISTRIBUTING OF MN

E 640-47000-253 Beer For Resale
E 640-47000-253 Beer For Resale
E 640-47000-253 Beer For Resale
E 640-47000-253 Beer For Resale
Total JJ TAYLOR DISTRIBUTING OF MN
Paid Chk# 114856

$5,505.87

INBOUND BREWCO

E 640-47000-253 Beer For Resale
Total INBOUND BREWCO
Paid Chk# 114855

Comment

HOHENSTEINS INC.

E 640-47000-253 Beer For Resale
E 640-47000-253 Beer For Resale
Total HOHENSTEINS INC.
Paid Chk# 114854

Invoice

$0.00
$1,857.95 3028698
$2,661.20 3028727
$1,753.05 3028751

BEER
BEER
BEER
BEER

$6,272.20

JOHNSON BROS.-ST.PAUL

Wine For Resale
Freight
Liquor For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Freight
Liquor For Resale
Freight
Liquor For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Freight
Liquor For Resale
Liquor For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Freight
Liquor For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Freight
Liquor For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Freight
Liquor For Resale
Freight
Liquor For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Freight
Liquor For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Soft Drinks/Mix For Resale
Freight

$633.60
$12.60
$599.00
$7.56
$7,217.80
$77.40
$8,557.14
$54.79
$258.30
$2.52
$97.15
$2.52
$106.27
$905.40
$4.20
$3,516.25
$47.88
$1,930.00
$18.90
$273.15
$5.04
$104.00
$1.26
$110.52
$1.26
$5,015.22
$83.16
$80.10
$1.26
$410.75
$5.04
$1,875.60
$30.24
$4,590.14
$31.50
$302.60
$340.00
$6.21

1418794
1418794
1421061
1421061
1421062
1421062
1421338
1421338
1421339
1421339
1421340
1421340
1424760
1426842
1426842
1426843
1426843
1427119
1427119
1427120
1427120
1428253
1428253
1430001
1430001
1430002
1430002
1430015
1430015
1432227
1432227
1432228
1432228
1434293
1434293
1434294
1434294
1434294

WINE
FREIGHT
LIQUOR
FREIGHT
WINE
FREIGHT
LIQUOR
FREIGHT
LIQUOR
FREIGHT
WINE
FREIGHT
LIQUOR
LIQUOR
FREIGHT
WINE
FREIGHT
LIQUOR
FREIGHT
WINE
FREIGHT
WINE
FREIGHT
LIQUOR
FREIGHT
WINE
FREIGHT
LIQUOR
FREIGHT
LIQUOR
FREIGHT
WINE
FREIGHT
LIQUOR
FREIGHT
WINE
MISC.MIX
FREIGHT
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*Check Detail Register©
November 2019
Check Amt
Total JOHNSON BROS.-ST.PAUL
Paid Chk# 114857

11/18/2019

E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259

Paid Chk# 114859

11/18/2019

11/18/2019

E 640-48500-255
E 640-48500-255
E 640-48500-255
E 640-48500-255
E 640-48500-255

Paid Chk# 114862
E 640-47000-251
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252

Paid Chk# 114863

11/18/2019

E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252

11/18/2019

WINE RESALE
FREIGHT
WINE RESALE
FREIGHT

$498.00

$187.00 24874
($48.00) 975419

BEER
BEER

$139.00

$1,132.08 290254
$889.01 290568
$1,916.74 291125

CIGARETTES
CIGARETTES
CIGARETTES

$3,937.83

$110.00
$118.40
$184.20
$128.75
$180.00

367734
367945
368072
368287
368491

FOOD RESALE
FOOD RESALE
FOOD RESALE
FOOD RESALE
FOOD RESALE

370081
370081
373476
373476
375735
375735
375864
375864
CM26082

LIQUOR
FREIGHT
WINE
FREIGHT
WINE
FREIGHT
WINE
FREIGHT
WINE

$721.35

$621.90
$4.50
$368.52
$4.50
$1,040.00
$18.00
$806.00
$6.00
($159.84)
$2,709.58

MODIST BREWING CO. LLC

E 640-47000-253 Beer For Resale
E 640-48000-253 Beer For Resale
Total MODIST BREWING CO. LLC
Paid Chk# 114864

25709
25709
25858
25858

MAVERICK WINE CO.

Liquor For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Total MAVERICK WINE CO.
11/18/2019

$160.00
$1.50
$332.00
$4.50

MAIN STREET BAKERY

FOODIngredients For Resale
FOODIngredients For Resale
FOODIngredients For Resale
FOODIngredients For Resale
FOODIngredients For Resale
Total MAIN STREET BAKERY
11/18/2019

FOOD

M.AMUNDSON LLP

E 640-47000-256 MISC.MDSE.RESALE
E 640-47000-256 MISC.MDSE.RESALE
E 640-47000-256 MISC.MDSE.RESALE
Total M.AMUNDSON LLP
Paid Chk# 114861

$410.45 000512070
$410.45

LUPULIN BREWING

E 640-47000-253 Beer For Resale
E 640-47000-253 Beer For Resale
Total LUPULIN BREWING
Paid Chk# 114860

$37,316.33

LIBATION PROJECT

Wine For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Freight
Total LIBATION PROJECT
11/18/2019

Comment

KARLSBURGER FOODS, INC.

E 640-48500-255 FOODIngredients For Resale
Total KARLSBURGER FOODS, INC.
Paid Chk# 114858

Invoice

$119.25 9290
$165.00 9300

BEER
BEER

$284.25

NEW FRANCE WINE COMPANY

Wine For Resale
Wine For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale

$0.00
$721.00
$12.00
$1,968.00
$16.00
$160.00
$2.00
$352.00

150103
150103
150376
150376
150378
150378
150730

WINE RESALE
WINE RESALE
FREIGHT
WINE RESALE
FREIGHT
WINE RESALE
FREIGHT
WINE RESALE
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November 2019
Check Amt
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-259
Total
Paid Chk# 114865

Freight
Wine For Resale
Freight
Freight
NEW FRANCE WINE COMPANY
11/18/2019

E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259

Paid Chk# 114867

11/18/2019

11/18/2019

11/18/2019

912049
915029
915315
915452
915753
915889

FOOD
FOOD
FOOD
FOOD
LIQUOR
FOOD

66385
66385
66955
66955
69112
69112
69936
69936
70774
70774

WINE RESALE
FREIGHT
WINE RESALE
FREIGHT
WINE RESALE
FREIGHT
WINE RESALE
FREIGHT
WINE RESALE
FREIGHT

2637277
2647229
2647229
2647230
2647230
2649061
2651131
2651131
2651132
2651132
2654974
2654974
2654975
2654975
2654975
2656292
2656292
347048
348034

LIQUOR
LIQUOR
FREIGHT
WINE RESALE
FREIGHT
LIQUOR
LIQUOR
FREIGHT
WINE RESALE
FREIGHT
LIQUOR
FREIGHT
WINE RESALE
MISC.MIX
FREIGHT
LIQUOR
FREIGHT
WINE
WINE

$3,375.00

($27.90)
$521.90
$610.85
$641.90
$306.10
$381.60
$2,434.45

$1,986.25
$31.25
$1,118.67
$4.50
$4,432.00
$37.50
$344.00
$5.25
$1,176.00
$12.50
$9,147.92

$457.63
$74.90
$0.21
$2,496.00
$16.38
$497.44
$580.90
$4.21
$764.00
$10.08
$164.40
$2.52
$2,034.00
$153.00
$24.15
$166.50
$1.26
($108.00)
($120.00)
$7,219.58

PLUNKETT S PEST CONTROL

E 640-48000-409 Maint services & Improv
Total PLUNKETT S PEST CONTROL
Paid Chk# 114869

FREIGHT
WINE RESALE
FREIGHT
FREIGHT

PHILLIPS WINES & SPIRITS

E 640-48000-251 Liquor For Resale
E 640-47000-251 Liquor For Resale
E 640-47000-259 Freight
E 640-47000-252 Wine For Resale
E 640-47000-259 Freight
E 640-48000-251 Liquor For Resale
E 640-47000-251 Liquor For Resale
E 640-47000-259 Freight
E 640-47000-252 Wine For Resale
E 640-47000-259 Freight
E 640-47000-251 Liquor For Resale
E 640-47000-259 Freight
E 640-47000-252 Wine For Resale
E 640-47000-254 Soft Drinks/Mix For Resale
E 640-47000-259 Freight
E 640-47000-251 Liquor For Resale
E 640-47000-259 Freight
E 640-47000-252 Wine For Resale
E 640-47000-252 Wine For Resale
Total PHILLIPS WINES & SPIRITS
Paid Chk# 114868

150730
150870
150870
150871

PAUSTIS & SONS

Wine For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Freight
Total PAUSTIS & SONS
11/18/2019

Comment

NORTHWESTERN FRUIT COMPANY

E 640-48500-255 FOODIngredients For Resale
E 640-48500-255 FOODIngredients For Resale
E 640-48500-255 FOODIngredients For Resale
E 640-48500-255 FOODIngredients For Resale
E 640-48000-251 Liquor For Resale
E 640-48500-255 FOODIngredients For Resale
Total NORTHWESTERN FRUIT COMPANY
Paid Chk# 114866

$4.00
$136.00
$2.00
$2.00

Invoice

$82.66 6470637

SERVICE

$82.66

PRYES BREWING COMPANY LLC

E 640-47000-253 Beer For Resale
Total PRYES BREWING COMPANY LLC

$134.00 8466

BEER

$134.00
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November 2019
Check Amt
Paid Chk# 114870

11/18/2019

E 640-48000-210
E 640-48000-342
E 640-48000-210
E 640-48000-210
E 640-48000-342
E 640-48000-210
E 640-48500-255
E 640-48500-255
E 640-48500-255
E 640-48500-210
E 640-48000-254
E 640-48000-251
E 640-48500-210
E 640-48500-255
E 640-48500-210
E 640-48000-210
E 640-48000-342
E 640-48000-254
E 640-48000-251
E 640-48500-255
E 640-48500-210
E 640-48000-342
E 640-48000-254
E 640-48000-251
E 640-48500-255
E 640-48500-210
E 640-48000-342
E 640-48000-254
E 640-48000-251
E 640-48500-255
E 640-48500-210
E 640-48000-210
E 640-48000-254
E 640-48000-251
E 640-48500-255
E 640-48500-210
E 640-48000-210
E 640-48000-342
E 640-48000-254
E 640-48000-251
E 640-48500-255
E 640-48500-210
E 640-48000-342
E 640-48000-254
E 640-48000-251

Paid Chk# 114872

11/18/2019

11/18/2019

FOOD

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$29.27
($44.01)
$3,156.33
$64.19
$408.60
$144.19
$1,026.50
$2,619.80
$47.60
$128.34
$39.24
$146.01
$26.41
$4,732.00
$150.98
$40.68
$154.57
$176.17
$3,871.25
$37.94
$59.58
$205.42
$99.93
$3,605.17
$122.15
$26.65
$125.57
$54.72
$4,198.45
$8.99
$96.65
$59.58
$207.29
$95.05
$3,834.26
$206.07
$20.34
$160.21
$97.16

933726
934463
935668
935668
935668
935668
937197
937925
937925
937925
937925
937925
937925
940748
940748
940748
940748
940748
940750
940750
940750
940750
940750
945343
945343
945343
945343
945343
949003
949003
949003
949003
949003
949003
951213
951213
951213
951213
951213

BAR SUPPLIES
PROMO FOOD
BAR SUPPLIES
BAR SUPPLIES
PROMO FOOD
BAR SUPPLIES
FOOD
FOOD
FOOD
KITCHEN SUPPLIES
MISC.BEV.
LIQUOR
KITCHEN SUPPLIES
FOOD
KITCHEN SUPPLIES
BAR SUPPLIES
PROMO FOOD
MISC.BEV.
LIQUOR
FOOD
KITCHEN SUPPLIES
PROMO FOOD
MISC.BEV.
LIQUOR
FOOD
KITCHEN SUPPLIES
PROMO FOOD
MISC.BEV.
LIQUOR
FOOD
KITCHEN SUPPLIES
BAR SUPPLIES
MISC.BEV.
LIQUOR
FOOD
KITCHEN SUPPLIES
BAR SUPPLIES
PROMO FOOD
MISC.BEV.
LIQUOR
FOOD
KITCHEN SUPPLIES
PROMO FOOD
MISC.BEV.
LIQUOR

$30,239.30

SHAMROCK GROUP

E 640-47000-254 Soft Drinks/Mix For Resale
Total SHAMROCK GROUP
Paid Chk# 114873

$418.44 44535
$418.44

REINHART FOODSERVICE

Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Promotions - Food/Drinks
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Promotions - Food/Drinks
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
FOODIngredients For Resale
FOODIngredients For Resale
FOODIngredients For Resale
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Soft Drinks/Mix For Resale
Liquor For Resale
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
FOODIngredients For Resale
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Promotions - Food/Drinks
Soft Drinks/Mix For Resale
Liquor For Resale
FOODIngredients For Resale
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Promotions - Food/Drinks
Soft Drinks/Mix For Resale
Liquor For Resale
FOODIngredients For Resale
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Promotions - Food/Drinks
Soft Drinks/Mix For Resale
Liquor For Resale
FOODIngredients For Resale
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Soft Drinks/Mix For Resale
Liquor For Resale
FOODIngredients For Resale
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Promotions - Food/Drinks
Soft Drinks/Mix For Resale
Liquor For Resale
FOODIngredients For Resale
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Promotions - Food/Drinks
Soft Drinks/Mix For Resale
Liquor For Resale
Total REINHART FOODSERVICE
11/18/2019

Comment

RANCHERS LEGACY MEAT CO.

E 640-48500-255 FOODIngredients For Resale
Total RANCHERS LEGACY MEAT CO.
Paid Chk# 114871

Invoice

$99.24 2438339

ICE

$99.24

SMALL LOT MN
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November 2019
Check Amt
E 640-47000-259 Freight
E 640-47000-252 Wine For Resale
Total SMALL LOT MN
Paid Chk# 114874

11/18/2019

11/18/2019

11/18/2019

11/18/2019

11/18/2019

11/18/2019

11/18/2019

WINE RESALE
FREIGHT
LIQUOR
FREIGHT
WINE RESALE
FREIGHT
WINE
FREIGHT
LIQUOR
FREIGHT
WINE
FREIGHT
WINE RESALE
FREIGHT
LIQUOR
FREIGHT
WINE RESALE
FREIGHT
WINE
FREIGHT
WINE RESALE
FREIGHT
LIQUOR
FREIGHT
FREIGHT
LIQUOR

$18,503.48

$84.00 30713
$100.00 31000

BEER
BEER

$184.00

$0.00
$92.58 0012862

KITCHEN SUPPLIES
DISHWASHER LEASE

$92.58

$110.00 562397

BEER LINE SERVICE

$110.00

$72.09 10325926
$81.93 40108582

SUPPLIES
SUPPLIES

$154.02

TRADITION WINE & SPIRITS

E 640-47000-252 Wine For Resale
E 640-47000-259 Freight
Total TRADITION WINE & SPIRITS
Paid Chk# 114880

1884481
1884481
1884507
1884507
1884508
1884508
1887241
1887241
1887242
1887242
1887243
1887243
1889987
1889987
1890013
1890013
1890014
1890014
1890015
1890015
1890016
1890016
1890017
1890017
9188614
9190393

TOLL GAS & WELDING SUPPLY

E 640-48000-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
E 640-48000-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Total TOLL GAS & WELDING SUPPLY
Paid Chk# 114879

$510.00
$1.28
$6,334.95
$49.92
$2,547.14
$35.84
$606.00
$2.56
$96.00
$1.28
$1,618.00
$20.48
$710.00
$2.56
$96.00
$0.43
$3,395.69
$26.08
$2,186.71
$32.00
$72.00
$2.56
$168.00
$1.28
($1.28)
($12.00)

T.D. ANDERSON INC.

E 640-48000-409 Maint services & Improv
Total T.D. ANDERSON INC.
Paid Chk# 114878

$149.00

SUNBURST CHEMICALS, INC.

E 640-48500-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
E 640-48500-415 Other Equipment Rentals
Total SUNBURST CHEMICALS, INC.
Paid Chk# 114877

FREIGHT
WINE

STEEL TOE BREWING

E 640-47000-253 Beer For Resale
E 640-48000-253 Beer For Resale
Total STEEL TOE BREWING
Paid Chk# 114876

$5.00 32739
$144.00 MN32739

Comment

SOUTHERN GLAZER`S OF MN

E 640-47000-252 Wine For Resale
E 640-47000-259 Freight
E 640-47000-251 Liquor For Resale
E 640-47000-259 Freight
E 640-47000-252 Wine For Resale
E 640-47000-259 Freight
E 640-47000-252 Wine For Resale
E 640-47000-259 Freight
E 640-47000-251 Liquor For Resale
E 640-47000-259 Freight
E 640-47000-252 Wine For Resale
E 640-47000-259 Freight
E 640-47000-252 Wine For Resale
E 640-47000-259 Freight
E 640-47000-251 Liquor For Resale
E 640-47000-259 Freight
E 640-47000-252 Wine For Resale
E 640-47000-259 Freight
E 640-47000-252 Wine For Resale
E 640-47000-259 Freight
E 640-47000-252 Wine For Resale
E 640-47000-259 Freight
E 640-47000-252 Wine For Resale
E 640-47000-259 Freight
E 640-47000-259 Freight
E 640-47000-251 Liquor For Resale
Total SOUTHERN GLAZER`S OF MN
Paid Chk# 114875

Invoice

$490.00 20662
$12.00 20662

WINE RESALE
FREIGHT

$502.00

TRIMARK
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Check Amt
E 640-48500-210
E 640-48000-210
E 640-48000-210
E 640-48500-210
E 640-48500-210
E 640-48000-210
E 640-48500-210
E 640-48000-210
E 640-48000-210

Paid Chk# 114881
E 640-48500-210
E 640-48500-210
E 640-48000-210
E 640-48500-210
E 640-48000-342

Paid Chk# 114882
E 640-47000-254
E 640-47000-210
E 640-47000-254
E 640-47000-254
E 640-47000-254
E 640-47000-254

Paid Chk# 114883

Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Total TRIMARK
11/18/2019

E 640-47000-210
E 640-47000-210
E 640-48500-210
E 640-48500-210

Paid Chk# 114885
E 640-47000-251
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-254
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259

Paid Chk# 114886
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-251
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-251
E 640-47000-252

11/18/2019

$77.52
$1,108.31
$65.44
$1,184.12
$175.53

KITCHEN SUPPLIES
KITCHEN SUPPLIES
BAR SUPPLIES
KITCHEN SUPPLIES
PROMO FOOD

554255
554255
556375
560961
564367
95706CM

MISC MDSE
SUPPLIES
MISC MDSE
MISC MDSE
MISC MDSE
MISC MDSE

$2,610.92

$499.90
$71.48
$79.65
$163.32
$35.94
($125.87)
$724.42

$80.00 SRNl10006136 BACKGROUND CHECK SERVICE
$50.00 SRNl10006136 BACKGROUND CHECK SERVICE
$130.00

$214.62
$219.37
$87.15
$316.96

515616
519054
519940
520123

STORE SUPPLIES
STORE SUPPLIES
KITCHEN SUPPLIES
KITCHEN SUPPLIES

0244393
0244393
0244393
0244393
0244619
0244619
0245162
0245162

LIQUOR
WINE
MISC.MIX
FREIGHT
WINE
FREIGHT
WINE
FREIGHT

124365
124365
124366
124366
125142
125142

WINE RESALE
FREIGHT
LIQUOR
FREIGHT
LIQUOR
WINE RESALE

$838.10

VINOCOPIA

Liquor For Resale
Wine For Resale
Soft Drinks/Mix For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Freight
Total VINOCOPIA
11/18/2019

571283
571727
573443
573443
573443

$2,075.60

VAN PAPER COMPANY

Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Total VAN PAPER COMPANY
11/18/2019

KITCHEN SUPPLIES
BAR SUPPLIES
BAR SUPPLIES
KITCHEN SUPPLIES
KITCHEN SUPPLIES
BAR SUPPLIES
KITCHEN SUPPLIES
BAR SUPPLIES
BAR SUPPLIES

TRUSTED EMPLOYEES

E 640-47000-306 Personnel Expense
E 640-48000-306 Personnel Expense
Total TRUSTED EMPLOYEES
Paid Chk# 114884

99WKH4
99Y3SP
99Y3SQ
99Y3SQ
99Y6GS
99Y6GS
99Y97V
99Y97V
99Y97W

TRUE BRANDS

Soft Drinks/Mix For Resale
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Soft Drinks/Mix For Resale
Soft Drinks/Mix For Resale
Soft Drinks/Mix For Resale
Soft Drinks/Mix For Resale
Total TRUE BRANDS
11/18/2019

Comment

TRIO SUPPLY COMPANY

Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Promotions - Food/Drinks
Total TRIO SUPPLY COMPANY
11/18/2019

$664.04
$77.62
$94.65
$500.79
$178.46
$115.56
$284.95
$69.78
$89.75

Invoice

$477.83
$312.00
$48.00
$18.00
$112.00
$2.50
$120.00
$2.50
$1,092.83

WINE COMPANY

Wine For Resale
Freight
Liquor For Resale
Freight
Liquor For Resale
Wine For Resale

$820.00
$13.20
$112.67
$5.00
$80.00
$1,456.00
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E 640-47000-259 Freight
E 640-47000-252 Wine For Resale
E 640-47000-259 Freight
Total WINE COMPANY
Paid Chk# 114887
E 640-48000-252
E 640-48000-252
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-48000-252
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-254
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-259
E 640-48000-252
E 640-47000-252

Paid Chk# 114888
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-259
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-252
E 640-47000-252

Paid Chk# 114889

11/18/2019

$3,820.57

$564.10
$430.88
$12,900.00
$60.45
$576.10
$240.00
$3,847.00
$84.50
$30.24
$3,844.00
$16.38
$648.00
$1.26
$540.10
($410.52)

11/26/2019

$1.50
$6.00
$5.25
$294.00
$589.00
($181.50)
$292.00

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

E 101-41500-304 Legal Fees

BEER

$17.69 7068145

PARTS

$17.69

$74.00 0282127

SUPPLIES

$74.00

AIRTECH
$194.00 38091

BOILER REPAIRS

$194.00

ALTEC INDUSTRIES, INC.
$23.88 11283296

PARTS

$23.88

BARTON SAND & GRAVEL CO.

E 101-43100-229 Dirt, Sand and gravel
Total BARTON SAND & GRAVEL CO.
Paid Chk# 114895

$224.10 1915
$224.10

ACTIVAR PLASTIC PRODUCTS GROUP

E 101-43100-220 Repair/Maint Supply (GENERAL)
Total ALTEC INDUSTRIES, INC.
Paid Chk# 114894

FREIGHT
FREIGHT
FREIGHT
WINE RESALE
WINE RESALE
WINE
WINE RESALE

ACME TOOLS

E 101-41940-404 Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
Total AIRTECH
Paid Chk# 114893

68487
68796
69348
MN00068487
MN00068796
MN00068999
MN00069348

WOODEN HILL BREWING COMPANY

E 101-43100-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
otal ACTIVAR PLASTIC PRODUCTS GROUP
Paid Chk# 114892

WINE
WINE
WINE
FREIGHT
WINE
WINE
WINE
MISC.MIX
FREIGHT
WINE
FREIGHT
WINE
FREIGHT
WINE
WINE

$1,006.25

E 101-43100-220 Repair/Maint Supply (GENERAL)
Total ACME TOOLS
Paid Chk# 114891

7254730
7255799
7258667
7258667
7259038
7259447
7259731
7259731
7259731
7260951
7260951
7260997
7260997
7261131
729975

$23,372.49

E 640-47000-253 Beer For Resale
Total WOODEN HILL BREWING COMPANY
Paid Chk# 114890

FREIGHT
WINE RESALE
FREIGHT

WINEBOW

Freight
Freight
Freight
Wine For Resale
Wine For Resale
Wine For Resale
Wine For Resale
Total WINEBOW
11/18/2019

$16.50 125142
$1,304.00 125993
$13.20 125993

Comment

WINE MERCHANT

Wine For Resale
Wine For Resale
Wine For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Wine For Resale
Wine For Resale
Soft Drinks/Mix For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Freight
Wine For Resale
Wine For Resale
Total WINE MERCHANT
11/18/2019

Invoice

$121.50 191115

SAND

$121.50

BEST & FLANAGAN
$731.25 504391

688 HILLSIDE DRIVE
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Check Amt
E 101-41500-304 Legal Fees
E 430-40000-304 Legal Fees
E 305-40000-304 Legal Fees
E 101-41500-304 Legal Fees
E 101-41500-304 Legal Fees
E 101-41500-304 Legal Fees
E 235-40000-304 Legal Fees
E 101-41500-304 Legal Fees
E 101-41500-304 Legal Fees
E 101-41500-304 Legal Fees
E 101-41500-304 Legal Fees
E 101-41500-304 Legal Fees
E 101-41500-304 Legal Fees
G 802-20854 1107 LASALLE - BERKEY
G 802-20846 BOATWORKS REDEVELOPMENT
G 802-20859 700 LAKE - STIELDOW
G 802-20844 WAYZ.WOODS APT-240 CENTRAL
G 802-20849 663 BUSHAWAY-SABES
G 802-20848 545 INDIAN MOUND
G 802-20856 639 BUSHAWAY-SKYFALL
G 802-20855 401 LAKE ST.-LOTHENBACH
G 802-20858 214/216 MINNETONKA - BAYVIEW
E 101-41500-304 Legal Fees
Total BEST & FLANAGAN
Paid Chk# 114896

11/26/2019

$48.75
$146.25
$350.00
$828.75
$243.75
$536.25
$926.25
$877.50
$975.00
$993.27
$97.50
$146.25
$780.00
$98.75
$1,365.00
$341.25
$48.75
$1,170.00
$48.75
$537.50
$585.00
$1,267.50
$585.00

$9,000.00 11/25/19

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

$92.66

$360.00 1005

SECTION FOREMAN HOUSE INSPECTION

$360.00

$2,595.00 2197

MONTHLY CLEANING

$2,595.00

$241.74 191115

TACK OIL

$241.74

CROW RIVER NURSERY

E 101-45203-220 Repair/Maint Supply (GENERAL)
Total CROW RIVER NURSERY
Paid Chk# 114903

BAR SUPPLIES
MV SUPPLIES
BLDG.SUPPLIES

COMMERCIAL ASPHALT CO.

E 430-40000-309 Contractual Services
Total COMMERCIAL ASPHALT CO.
Paid Chk# 114902

$0.00
$55.40 4035943155
$37.26 5015453402

CMT JANITORIAL SERVICES

E 101-41940-409 Maint services & Improv
Total CMT JANITORIAL SERVICES
Paid Chk# 114901

RE-ISSUE CK#114767

CLAIMS AUTHORITY

R 408-00000-34190 Charges for Services/Gen Gov
Total CLAIMS AUTHORITY
Paid Chk# 114900

$1,815.00
$1,815.00

CINTAS CORPORATION

E 640-48000-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
E 630-40000-499 Miscellaneous
E 101-41940-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Total CINTAS CORPORATION
Paid Chk# 114899

ATM FILL

$9,000.00

CEMENT RAISING INC

E 408-40000-402 Sidewalk Replacement
Total CEMENT RAISING INC
11/26/2019

812 LAKE
WAYZ.BLVD/SUPERIOR REALIGNMENT
TIF#6
DATA PRACTICES
GENERAL
CITY CONTRACTS
CABLE FRANCHISE
ORDINANCES
CITY COUNCIL
PLANNING COMMISSION
CODE ENFORCEMENT
150 CENTRAL
1131 WAYZ.BVLD
1107 LASALLE ESCROW PROJECT
BOATWORKS ESCROW PROJECT
700 LAKE ESCROW PROJECT
240 CENTRAL ESCROW PROJECT
663 BUSHAWAY ESCROW PROJECT
215 WALKER/545 INDIAN MOUND ESCROW PROJECT
639 BUSHAWAY ESCROW PROJECT
401 LAKE ESCROW PROJECT
214 / 216 MINNETONKA ESCROW PROJECT
HRA

CASH - OLD NATIONAL

Total CASH - OLD NATIONAL

Paid Chk# 114898

514355
514355
514355
514355
514355
514355
514355
514355
514355
514355
514355
514355
514355
514355
514355
514355
514355
514355
514355
514355
514355
514355
515190

Comment

$13,728.27

G 640-10150 ATM

Paid Chk# 114897

Invoice

$484.00 1040

CHRISTMAS TREES

$484.00

CRYSTEEL/TBEI, INC.

E 101-43100-220 Repair/Maint Supply (GENERAL)
Total CRYSTEEL/TBEI, INC.

$212.88 F45744

PARTS

$212.88
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Check Amt
Paid Chk# 114904

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

$2,977.95 7816089

11/26/2019

DISPLAY SALES

$2,021.25
$3,360.00 81948
Total EHLERS

E 101-41500-331
E 101-41500-433
E 640-48000-497
E 640-47000-404
E 640-48000-404
E 640-48000-210
E 640-48000-306
E 101-41910-433
E 101-45203-220
E 101-43100-220
E 620-40000-224
E 101-41500-499
E 101-41500-331
E 101-41500-306
E 101-41500-306
E 101-41100-493
E 101-41100-331
E 101-41500-331
E 101-41500-200
E 640-47000-433
E 640-47000-497
E 640-47000-306
E 233-40000-499
E 235-40000-540
E 630-40000-433
E 408-40000-499
Total
Paid Chk# 114908
E 101-45203-220
E 101-43100-220
E 101-43100-220
E 101-43100-220

Paid Chk# 114909

11/26/2019

$416.93
$542.67
$52.50
$99.47
$99.47
$294.91
$16.93
$200.00
$671.17
$837.68
$91.62
($46.38)
$185.68
$106.16
$191.20
$5.98
$75.00
$75.00
$21.98
$199.00
$136.44
$27.96
$60.17
$2,080.00
$29.95
$81.86

11/26/2019

DAHL MTG.MEALS
DAHL CONF.EXP.
BAR CC FEES
MUNI VEHICLE GRAPHICS
MUNI VEHICLE GRAPHICS
BAR SUPPLIES
BAR EMP.ADS
COMM.DEV.DUES
BLVD.SUPPLIES
STREETS PARTS
SEWER PARTS
MISC.
MISC.ADMIN.MTG.MEALS
WELLNESS PROGRAM
FUNERAL FLOWERS
VOL.DINNER SUPPLIES
CHAMBER LUNCHEON
CHAMBER LUNCHEON
SUPPLIES
STORE SUBSCRIPTION RENEWAL
STORE CC FEES
STORE EMP.ADS
LAKE EFFECT SUPPLIES
WCTV EQUIPMENT
MV DUES
SECTION FOREMAN HOUSE SUPPLIES

$6,553.35

FASTENAL
$26.65
$75.20
$12.46
$32.47

MNPLY119337
MNPLY119340
MNPLY119352
MNPLY19338

PARTS
PARTS
PARTS
PARTS

$146.78

FIDELITY SECURITY LIFE

G 101-21722 Vision Insurance
Total FIDELITY SECURITY LIFE
Paid Chk# 114910

TIF#6 ADMINISTRATION
TIF#6 ADMINISTRATION

$5,381.25

Repair/Maint Supply (GENERAL)
Repair/Maint Supply (GENERAL)
Repair/Maint Supply (GENERAL)
Repair/Maint Supply (GENERAL)
Total FASTENAL
11/26/2019

LIGHTS

ELAN-CARDMEMBER SERVICES

Mileage & Expense Account
Dues, Licensing & Seminars
Credit Card Fees
Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Personnel Expense
Dues, Licensing & Seminars
Repair/Maint Supply (GENERAL)
Repair/Maint Supply (GENERAL)
Repair & Maint - Motor Equip
Miscellaneous
Mileage & Expense Account
Personnel Expense
Personnel Expense
Volunteer program
Mileage & Expense Account
Mileage & Expense Account
Office Supplies (GENERAL)
Dues, Licensing & Seminars
Credit Card Fees
Personnel Expense
Miscellaneous
Equipment
Dues, Licensing & Seminars
Miscellaneous
ELAN-CARDMEMBER SERVICES
11/26/2019

$155.00 021642
$155.00

EHLERS

E 305-40000-302 Consultants
E 305-40000-302 Consultants

Paid Chk# 114907

DENTAL INS.

$2,977.95

E 101-45203-220 Repair/Maint Supply (GENERAL)
Total DISPLAY SALES
Paid Chk# 114906

Comment

DELTA DENTAL OF MINNESOTA

G 101-21717 Dental Insurance
Total DELTA DENTAL OF MINNESOTA
Paid Chk# 114905

Invoice

$67.81 2432854

VISION INS.

$67.81

FIELD TRAINING SOLUTIONS

E 101-42100-434 Training and schools
E 101-42100-434 Training and schools
Total FIELD TRAINING SOLUTIONS

$295.00 8791
$295.00 8821

PD TRAINING
PD TRAINING

$590.00
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Paid Chk# 114911

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

$252.49 F4127

11/26/2019

FLOYD TOTAL SECURITY
$38.50 1331410

GALLS
$16.95 14532090
Total GALLS

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

$231,015.04 2

11/26/2019

GRAFIX SHOPPE

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

$150.00 1000139121
$75.00 1000139121

PRISONER PROCESSING
PRISONER PROCESSING

$225.00

$250.55 1219-1
$881.60 1219-2

ELECTION EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES
ELECTION EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES

$1,132.15

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$886.24 1000138926
$1,048.79 1000138926

RADIO LEASE
RADIO LEASE
RADIO LEASE
RADIO LEASE
FD RADIO LEASE
PW RADIOS
FD RADIOS
PD RADIO LEASE
PD RADIOS

$1,935.03

$87.97 214 BARRY

OVER PAYMENT ON FINAL BILL

$87.97

HIRSHFIELD S

E 101-43100-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Total HIRSHFIELD S
Paid Chk# 114922

$459.00

HENNINGSON, KATHY

R 610-00000-37110 W/S/Storm Sales
Total HENNINGSON, KATHY
Paid Chk# 114921

STREET CUT DEPOSIT
DEGRADATION FEE

HENN.CNTY.INFO.TECH.DEPT.

E 101-43100-323 Radio Units
E 101-45200-323 Radio Units
E 610-40000-323 Radio Units
E 620-40000-323 Radio Units
E 101-42200-323 Radio Units
E 409-40000-540 Equipment
E 409-42200-540 Equipment
E 101-42100-323 Radio Units
E 409-42100-540 Equipment
Total HENN.CNTY.INFO.TECH.DEPT.
Paid Chk# 114920

$1,047.00 110MTKA
($588.00) 110MTKA

HENN.CNTY.ELECTIONS

E 101-41500-200 Office Supplies (GENERAL)
E 101-41500-404 Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
Total HENN.CNTY.ELECTIONS
Paid Chk# 114919

CITY VEHICLE LOGOS

HENN.CNTY.ACCTG.SERVICES

E 101-42120-304 Legal Fees
G 101-20300 Deposits Payable
Total HENN.CNTY.ACCTG.SERVICES
Paid Chk# 114918

$807.86 130983
$807.86

GROTH SEWER & WATER

G 101-20300 Deposits Payable
R 101-00000-34190 Charges for Services/Gen Gov
Total GROTH SEWER & WATER
Paid Chk# 114917

2019 STREET IMPROVEMENTS

$231,015.04

E 101-43100-226 Sign Repair Materials
Total GRAFIX SHOPPE
Paid Chk# 114916

PD UNIFORMS

$16.95

GMH ASPHALT CORP.

E 430-40000-309 Contractual Services
Total GMH ASPHALT CORP.
Paid Chk# 114915

BLDG.KEYS/FOBS

$38.50

E 101-42100-217 Uniforms

Paid Chk# 114914

PARTS

$252.49

E 101-41940-401 Repairs/Maint Buildings
Total FLOYD TOTAL SECURITY
Paid Chk# 114913

Comment

FLAGSHIP RECREATION LLC

E 101-45200-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Total FLAGSHIP RECREATION LLC
Paid Chk# 114912

Invoice

$6.98 33198956

SUPPLIES

$6.98

HOME DEPOT

E 101-43100-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
E 101-45200-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
E 101-41940-401 Repairs/Maint Buildings

$174.24
$108.01
$879.37

SUPPLIES
SUPPLIES
SUPPLIES
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Check Amt
E 610-40000-225 Repair & Maint - System
Total HOME DEPOT
Paid Chk# 114923

11/26/2019

$12.43

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

$108.43 S102140877.0 PARTS
$108.43

JONES, REBECCA
$29.10 NOV.2019

11/26/2019

KALCON
$9,250.00 2

11/26/2019

KIESER, NICK
$100.00

11/26/2019

KLAPPRICH, KURT
$47.98

11/26/2019

KRAEMER NORTH AMERICA LLC

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

E 101-42100-540
E 409-40000-540
E 409-40000-540
E 409-42100-540
E 640-49100-540
E 409-40000-540
E 630-40000-540
E 409-43100-540

11/26/2019
Equipment
Equipment
Equipment
Equipment
Equipment
Equipment
Equipment
Equipment

LEGAL SERVICES

$510.00 NOV.2019

PD UNION DUES

$510.00

$5,000.00 5341
$5,000.00 5360

LAW ENFORCEMENT ACCESSING DATA #C0025442
TREE FALLING - PUNCH PIZZA #31598

$10,000.00

$2,580.00 311882

RESPECTFUL WORKPLACE TRAINING

$2,580.00

LOEGERING, TOM

G 101-20300 Deposits Payable
R 610-00000-37120 Water Usage Permits-Other
Total LOEGERING, TOM
Paid Chk# 114934

$2,108.75 11/25/19
$2,108.75

LEAGUE OF MN.CITIES

E 101-41500-306 Personnel Expense
Total LEAGUE OF MN.CITIES
Paid Chk# 114933

$1,223.00

LEAGUE OF MN CITIES INS.TRUST

E 101-49200-361 General Liability Ins
E 101-49200-361 General Liability Ins
Total LEAGUE OF MN CITIES INS.TRUST
Paid Chk# 114932

WATER METER DEPOSIT
WATER USED

LAW ENFORCEMENT LABOR SERVICES

G 101-21707 Police union dues
al LAW ENFORCEMENT LABOR SERVICES
Paid Chk# 114931

$1,430.00
($207.00)

LAMBERT, JEFFREY W.

E 101-42120-304 Legal Fees
Total LAMBERT, JEFFREY W.
Paid Chk# 114930

MEAL REIMB.

$47.98

G 101-20300 Deposits Payable
R 610-00000-37120 Water Usage Permits-Other
Total KRAEMER NORTH AMERICA LLC
Paid Chk# 114929

AICP EXAM

$100.00

E 101-45200-331 Mileage & Expense Account
Total KLAPPRICH, KURT
Paid Chk# 114928

MUNI REMODEL

$9,250.00

E 101-41910-433 Dues, Licensing & Seminars
Total KIESER, NICK
Paid Chk# 114927

SUPPLIES

$29.10

E 640-49100-520 Buildings and Structures
Total KALCON
Paid Chk# 114926

SUPPLIES

J.H. LARSON COMPANY

E 620-40000-499 Miscellaneous
Total JONES, REBECCA
Paid Chk# 114925

Comment

$1,174.05

E 101-45203-220 Repair/Maint Supply (GENERAL)
Total J.H. LARSON COMPANY
Paid Chk# 114924

Invoice

$1,660.00
($11.10)

WATER METER DEPOSIT
WATER USED

$1,648.90

LOFFLER COMPANIES, INC.
$314.47
$48.00
$290.00
$3,006.00
$3,006.00
$2,254.50
$2,254.50
$751.50

3266328
3278983
3281494
CW96691
CW96691
CW96691
CW96691
CW96691

PD DVD PLAYER
EQUIPMENT
SOFTWARE
PD COMPUTERS
MUNI COMPUTERS
CITY HALL COMPUTERS
MV COMPUTERS
PW COMPUTER
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Total LOFFLER COMPANIES, INC.
Paid Chk# 114935

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

LUBE TECH
$535.04 1499293

E 101-45200-404
E 610-40000-404
E 620-40000-404
E 101-43100-404
E 101-41500-404
E 101-41500-404

Paid Chk# 114938

11/26/2019

MADDEN, GALANTER, HANSEN, LLP

11/26/2019

$212.04
$212.04
$212.04
$212.04
$170.59
$523.80

$5,103.00

11/26/2019

$356.90

11/26/2019

METERING & TECHNOLOGY SOLUTION
$1,073.84
$1,073.83
$960.81
$960.80

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

$4,069.28

11/26/2019

$320.00 66939

$10,483.25 53

11/26/2019

$45,844.38 0001102574

11/26/2019

SEWER SERVICE

$45,844.38

MILLER, FRED
$1,600.00 0190256

WCTV

$1,600.00

MINNESOTA EQUIPMENT
$63.24 P87713

PARTS

$63.24

MINNETONKA AQUATICS

E 101-45200-312 Rec Program Fee/Sr. Serv
Total MINNETONKA AQUATICS
Paid Chk# 114947

BEACH BATHHOUSE

$10,483.25

E 101-45200-222 Repair & Maint - Equip
Total MINNESOTA EQUIPMENT
Paid Chk# 114946

MAINT.

$320.00

METROPOLITAN COUNCIL

E 235-40000-302 Consultants
Total MILLER, FRED
Paid Chk# 114945

WATER METER
WATER METER
WATER METERS
WATER METERS

METRO ROOFING AND REMODELING

E 620-40000-386 Other Utilities
Total METROPOLITAN COUNCIL
Paid Chk# 114944

15711
15711
15729
15729

METRO ELEVATOR, INC.

E 404-40000-309 Contractual Services
Total METRO ROOFING AND REMODELING
Paid Chk# 114943

SERVICE

$356.90

E 101-41940-404 Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
Total METRO ELEVATOR, INC.
Paid Chk# 114942

DOCK SERVICE

MEDIACOM

G 610-14100 Inventory of Material/Supply
G 620-14100 Inventory of Material/Supply
G 610-14100 Inventory of Material/Supply
G 620-14100 Inventory of Material/Supply
tal METERING & TECHNOLOGY SOLUTION
Paid Chk# 114941

COPIER MAINT.
COPIER MAINT.
COPIER MAINT.
COPIER MAINT.
COPIER MAINT.
COPIER MAINT.

$5,103.00

Total MEDIACOM
11/26/2019

6994159
6994159
6994159
INV6994159
INV7028765
INV7028766

$1,542.55

E 101-41940-321 Telephone

Paid Chk# 114940

LABOR RELATIONS

MARINE DOCK & LIFT

E 404-40000-309 Contractual Services
Total MARINE DOCK & LIFT
Paid Chk# 114939

$487.70 11/18/19
$487.70

MARCO

Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
Total MARCO
11/26/2019

PARTS

$535.04

E 101-41500-302 Consultants
Total MADDEN, GALANTER, HANSEN, LLP
Paid Chk# 114937

Comment

$11,924.97

E 101-43100-220 Repair/Maint Supply (GENERAL)
Total LUBE TECH
Paid Chk# 114936

Invoice

$21,803.71 2019

LIFEGUARD SERVICES 2019

$21,803.71

MN BATTERY LLC
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November 2019
Check Amt
E 101-41940-404 Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
Total MN BATTERY LLC
Paid Chk# 114948

11/26/2019

$104.75 22832

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

$2,276.00 4TH QTR2019 WATER CONNECTIONS
$2,276.00

MN DEPT.OF LABOR & INDUSTRY
$20.00 ABR02229871 BOILER PERMITS
$30.00 ABR02229881 BOILER PERMITS
$10.00 ABR02237461 BOILER PERMITS
$60.00

MN NCPERS LIFE INSURANCE

G 101-21715 PERA Term Life
Total MN NCPERS LIFE INSURANCE
Paid Chk# 114951

11/26/2019

$32.00 830800122019 LIFE INS.
$32.00

MUNICODE

E 101-41500-302 Consultants

$625.95 00336411
Total MUNICODE

Paid Chk# 114952
E 101-43100-220
E 101-43100-220
E 101-45200-222
Total
Paid Chk# 114953

11/26/2019

NAPA AUTO PARTS-LONG LAKE
$15.04 3270-459041
$30.09 3270-459045
$30.84 3270-459987

E 101-43100-404
E 101-45200-404
E 610-40000-404
E 620-40000-404

Paid Chk# 114955
E 101-41500-200
E 101-41500-200
E 630-40000-200
E 101-41500-200

Paid Chk# 114956

11/26/2019

NAPA AUTO PARTS-WATERTOWN
$12.09 525609

NORTH STAR TOWING
$83.67
$83.70
$83.70
$83.70

11/26/2019

$111.20
$38.97
$154.90
$12.17

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

SUPPLIES
SUPPLIES
SUPPLIES
SUPPLIES

$317.24

$122.44 35487

TIRES BALANCED - PD

$122.44

OSSEO CONSTRUCTION CO., LLC
$163,211.44 5

WATER TOWER REHAB

$163,211.44

OTTEN BROTHERS

E 101-45200-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Total OTTEN BROTHERS
Paid Chk# 114959

402435684001
403598065001
403598065001
403598065002

ONE STOP AUTO SERVICE

E 610-49100-309 Contractual Services
Total OSSEO CONSTRUCTION CO., LLC
Paid Chk# 114958

TRUCK TOWING
TRUCK TOWING
TRUCK TOWING
TRUCK TOWING

OFFICE DEPOT

E 101-42100-404 Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
Total ONE STOP AUTO SERVICE
Paid Chk# 114957

70073
70073
70073
70073

$334.77

Office Supplies (GENERAL)
Office Supplies (GENERAL)
Office Supplies (GENERAL)
Office Supplies (GENERAL)
Total OFFICE DEPOT
11/26/2019

PARTS

$12.09

Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
Total NORTH STAR TOWING
11/26/2019

PARTS
PARTS
PARTS

$75.97

E 101-42100-404 Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
Total NAPA AUTO PARTS-WATERTOWN
Paid Chk# 114954

UPDATES

$625.95

Repair/Maint Supply (GENERAL)
Repair/Maint Supply (GENERAL)
Repair & Maint - Equip
NAPA AUTO PARTS-LONG LAKE
11/26/2019

BATTERIES

MN DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

E 101-41940-404 Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
E 101-41940-404 Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
E 610-40000-242 Well & F.P. Equipment
Total MN DEPT.OF LABOR & INDUSTRY
Paid Chk# 114950

Comment

$104.75

E 610-40000-309 Contractual Services
Total MN DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
Paid Chk# 114949

Invoice

$48.97 1-1594118

SPRUCE TIPS

$48.97

PAPER ROLLPRODUCTS

E 101-42100-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)

$118.50 96173

SUPPLIES
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November 2019
Check Amt
Total PAPER ROLLPRODUCTS
Paid Chk# 114960

11/26/2019

E 640-47000-321
E 640-48000-321
E 101-41940-321
E 610-40000-323
E 620-40000-323
E 101-42100-309

Paid Chk# 114962

11/26/2019

PIRTEK
$638.08 PL-T0000248

POPP TELECOM
$100.00
$100.00
$306.78
$90.51
$33.94
$0.00

11/26/2019

PUMP & METER SERVICE,INC.
$63.50 31494-1

E 650-47500-384
E 650-47500-384
E 650-47500-384
E 650-47500-384
E 650-47500-386
E 101-41940-386
E 650-47600-309
E 650-47800-384
E 650-47800-386
E 640-47000-384
E 640-48000-384
E 650-47500-499

Paid Chk# 114965

11/26/2019

PURCHASE POWER
$118.98
$118.98

$9,101.51
$0.00
$1,404.50
$1,015.68
$4,735.12
$407.02
$4,015.01
$6,700.29
$68.50
$150.00
$851.74
$3,500.00

11/26/2019

RIGID HITCH INC.
$29.24 1928229100

11/26/2019

RISVOLD, MICHAEL
$187.26

11/26/2019

SCHERER BROS. LUMBER CO.

11/26/2019

E 101-43100-323 Radio Units

$60.99 242060
$91.84 242212

SUPPLIES
SUPPLIES

$152.83

SOUTHWEST ASSESSING

E 101-41550-302 Consultants
E 101-41550-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Total SOUTHWEST ASSESSING
Paid Chk# 114969

MEETING MEALS

$187.26

E 101-41940-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
E 101-41940-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Total SCHERER BROS. LUMBER CO.
Paid Chk# 114968

PARTS

$29.24

E 101-42100-331 Mileage & Expense Account
Total RISVOLD, MICHAEL
Paid Chk# 114967

LABOR
STICKERS
KARTS
DRIVEUP
DISPOSAL
CH/PW
RECYCLING
ORGANICS
ORGANICS DISPOSAL
STORE
BAR
LEAF PICKUP

$31,949.37

E 620-40000-224 Repair & Maint - Motor Equip
Total RIGID HITCH INC.
Paid Chk# 114966

POSTAGE MACHINE SUPPLIES

RANDY S SANITATION

Refuse/Garbage
Refuse/Garbage
Refuse/Garbage
Refuse/Garbage
Other Utilities
Other Utilities
Contractual Services
Refuse/Garbage
Other Utilities
Refuse/Garbage
Refuse/Garbage
Miscellaneous
Total RANDY S SANITATION
11/26/2019

PARTS

$63.50

E 101-49200-322 Postage
Total PURCHASE POWER
Paid Chk# 114964

SERVICE
SERVICE
SERVICE
SERVICE
SERVICE
SERVICE

$631.23

E 101-43100-220 Repair/Maint Supply (GENERAL)
Total PUMP & METER SERVICE,INC.
Paid Chk# 114963

PARTS

$638.08

Telephone
Telephone
Telephone
Radio Units
Radio Units
Contractual Services
Total POPP TELECOM
11/26/2019

Comment

$118.50

E 101-43100-220 Repair/Maint Supply (GENERAL)
Total PIRTEK
Paid Chk# 114961

Invoice

$4,436.00 DEC.2019
$3,320.08 YR2019

MONTHLY ASSESSING
SUPPLIES

$7,756.08

SPOK, INC.
$14.86

WINTER PAGER
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Check Amt
Total SPOK, INC.
Paid Chk# 114970
E 239-40000-302
E 305-40000-302
E 233-40000-302
Total
Paid Chk# 114971

11/26/2019

$14.86

$419.97 11484.00-16
$456.23 12741.00-3
$6,211.80 13160.00-1

STARKEY, JUDY
$346.28

Total STARKEY, JUDY
11/26/2019

E 101-42100-217
E 101-42100-217
E 101-42100-217
E 101-42100-217
E 101-42100-217
E 101-42100-217
E 101-42100-217
E 101-42100-217
E 101-42100-217
E 101-42100-217
E 101-42100-217

11/26/2019

STONEBROOKE
$169.80 55713
$169.79 55713

STREICHER S

Uniforms
Uniforms
Uniforms
Uniforms
Uniforms
Uniforms
Uniforms
Uniforms
Uniforms
Uniforms
Uniforms

($61.97)
($5.99)
$61.97
$24.99
$12.00
$20.00
$12.00
$240.96
$22.99
$41.99
$59.99

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

$1,787.88 10165906

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

E 101-41100-302 Consultants

$27.04 25367
$114.93 25504

BLDG.SUPPLIES
BLDG.SUPPLIES

$141.97

$59.40 2076108

BOATWORKS LEGAL NOTICE

$59.40

TERMINAL SUPPLY CO.
$187.61 83364-00

PARTS

$187.61

THE OTHER SIDE

G 101-20300 Deposits Payable
R 610-00000-37120 Water Usage Permits-Other
Total THE OTHER SIDE
Paid Chk# 114980

BATHHOUSE FIRE SUPPRESSION SYSTEM

SW NEWS MEDIA

E 101-43100-220 Repair/Maint Supply (GENERAL)
Total TERMINAL SUPPLY CO.
Paid Chk# 114979

$102.50 1448469
$102.50

SUPPLY SOLUTIONS LLC

G 802-20846 BOATWORKS REDEVELOPMENT
Total SW NEWS MEDIA
Paid Chk# 114978

SQUAD TIRES

$1,787.88

SUMMIT FIRE PROTECTION

E 101-41940-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
E 101-41940-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Total SUPPLY SOLUTIONS LLC
Paid Chk# 114977

PD UNIFORM
PD UNIFORM
PD UNIFORM
PD UNIFORM
PD UNIFORM
PD UNIFORM
PD UNIFORM
PD UNIFORM
PD UNIFORM
PD UNIFORM
PD UNIFORM

$428.93

E 101-41940-404 Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
Total SUMMIT FIRE PROTECTION
Paid Chk# 114976

CM284164
CM284165
I1392438
I1396207
I1396494
I1397494
I1397546
I1398336
I1398393
I1398719
I1398720

SUBURBAN TIRE WHOLESALE INC.

E 101-42100-404 Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
Total SUBURBAN TIRE WHOLESALE INC.
Paid Chk# 114975

PARTS
PARTS

$339.59

Total STREICHER S
Paid Chk# 114974

HPB EXPENSES

$346.28

E 610-40000-224 Repair & Maint - Motor Equip
E 620-40000-224 Repair & Maint - Motor Equip
Total STONEBROOKE
Paid Chk# 114973

COMP PLAN
PARKING STUDY - TIF#6
LAKE EFFECT

$7,088.00

E 101-41910-492 HPB

Paid Chk# 114972

Comment

SRF CONSULTING GROUP, INC.

Consultants
Consultants
Consultants
SRF CONSULTING GROUP, INC.
11/26/2019

Invoice

$30.00
($7.20)

WATER METER DEPOSIT REFUND
WATER METER DEPOSIT REFUND

$22.80

TIME SAVER
$360.00 M25241

MTG.MINUTES
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Check Amt
Total TIME SAVER
Paid Chk# 114981

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

UPS STORE

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

11/26/2019

$119.00 10072

SQUAD TIRES BALANCED

$119.00

$1,047.00

STREET CUT DEPOSIT REFUND

$1,047.00

$153.84 11/13/19

SQUAD MAINT.

$153.84

$530.00 842793

PW TIRES

$530.00

$202.33

CANDY CANE HUNT SUPPLIES

$202.33

ZARNOTH BRUSH WORKS, INC.

E 101-43100-220 Repair/Maint Supply (GENERAL)
Total ZARNOTH BRUSH WORKS, INC.
Paid Chk# 114990

PD SERVICE

WILLCOX, WINNIE

E 101-41100-499 Miscellaneous
Total WILLCOX, WINNIE
Paid Chk# 114989

$200.05 9841999581
$200.05

WESTSIDE WHOLESALE TIRE

E 101-43100-404 Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
Total WESTSIDE WHOLESALE TIRE
Paid Chk# 114988

WATER METER DEPOSIT REFUND

WAYZATA BAY CAR WASH

E 101-42100-404 Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
Total WAYZATA BAY CAR WASH
Paid Chk# 114987

$1,430.00
$1,430.00

WAYCLIFFE PHASE I

G 101-20300 Deposits Payable
Total WAYCLIFFE PHASE I
Paid Chk# 114986

$147.64

WALT S GARAGE

E 101-42100-404 Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
Total WALT S GARAGE
Paid Chk# 114985

LIGHT UP THE LAKE
LIGHT UP THE LAKE
LIGHT UP THE LAKE

VERIZON WIRELESS

E 101-42100-323 Radio Units
Total VERIZON WIRELESS
Paid Chk# 114984

$37.56 2010
$55.08 3692
$55.00 3692

VEIT & COMPANY, INC.

G 101-20300 Deposits Payable
Total VEIT & COMPANY, INC.
Paid Chk# 114983

Comment

$360.00

E 101-41100-499 Miscellaneous
E 101-41100-499 Miscellaneous
G 101-20300 Deposits Payable
Total UPS STORE
Paid Chk# 114982

Invoice

$242.00 0177742

PARTS

$242.00

ZERO WASTE USA

E 101-45200-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
Total ZERO WASTE USA

$217.78

$217.78 308824

10100 Old National

$850,856.78

DOG WASTE BAGS
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Check Amt

Invoice

Comment

Fund Summary
10100 Old National
101 GENERAL FUND

$85,196.15

233 LAKFRONT IMPROVE

$6,271.97

235 CABLE TV
239 COMP PLAN - LAND USE

$4,606.25
$419.97

305 DOWNTOWN TIF DISTRICT 6
404 PARK AND TRAIL CIP
408 GENERAL CIP
409 EQUIP REVOLVING

$6,187.48
$15,586.25
$2,256.86
$7,398.79

430 STREET CIP

$231,403.03

610 WATER FUND
620 SEWER FUND

$168,438.24
$48,528.44

630 MOTOR VEHICLE
640 LIQUOR
650 SOLID WASTE
802 ESCROW PROJECTS

$2,550.15
$235,950.69
$30,540.61
$5,521.90
$850,856.78
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MEETING DATE: December 3, 2019
AGENDA ITEM: 7.c.
TITLE: Approval of Municipal Licenses
PROPOSED MOTION: To Approve the Municipal Licenses as Attached
PREPARED BY: Lori Krismer, Administrative Assistant
REVIEWED BY: Jeff Dahl, City Manager
ACTION REQUESTED:
Staff recommends approval of Municipal Licenses.
FINANCIAL OR BUDGET CONSIDERATION:
N/A
BACKGROUND:
N/A
ATTACHMENTS:
1.
List of Municipal Licenses for City Council Approval and Municipal Licenses Which Received
Administrative Approval (informational only).
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12/3/2019
LIST OF MUNICIPAL LICENSES FOR CITY COUNCIL APPROVAL
Recommended for approval, pending staff review for completeness of application materials

2020 Kennel License
Wayzata, MN
Wayzata, MN
Wayzata, MN
Wayzata, MN
Wayzata, MN
2020 Massage Business License
Juut Salon Spa
Wayzata, MN
Wayzata, MN
Läka Spa
Margaret Metz
Wayzata, MN
Wayzata, MN
Wayzata Salon & Day Spa on the Bay
Wayzata, MN
Wayzata Medical Spa
2020 Massage Provider License
Kim Janz - Juut Salon Spa
Wayzata, MN
Stephanie E. Hansen - Juut Salon Spa
Wayzata, MN
Shelley Harris - Wayzata Salon & Day Spa on the Bay
Wayzata, MN
Margaret Metz
Wayzata, MN
Kelsey Norgren - Juut Salon Spa
Wayzata, MN
Vollie Charles Sanders III - Läka Spa
Wayzata, MN
Anne Marie Olson - Wayzata Medical Spa
Wayzata, MN
Elizabeth Anne Firnstahl - Juut Salon Spa
Wayzata, MN
Heidi Denise Knight - Laka Spa
Wayzata, MN
Tyler Grant - Laka Spa
Wayzata, MN
Zoe Vaughter - Laka Spa
Wayzata, MN
Veniese Ashmet - Laka Spa
Wayzata, MN
2020 Tobacco Products License
Holiday Stationstores, LLC dba Holiday Stationstore #129
Wayzata, MN
North Shores Vapes
Wayzata, MN
Walgreens #15679
Wayzata, MN
Wayzata BP
Wayzata, MN
Wayzata Wine & Spirits
Wayzata, MN
LuLu & Luigi
Jodi Parel
Andrea Wallack
David Johnson
Elizabeth Bohl

THE FOLLOWING MUNICIPAL LICENSES
WERE APPROVED ADMINISTRATIVELY
2020 Car Wash License
Gerring's Car Wash
Wayzata, MN
Wayzata Bay Car Wash
Wayzata, MN
Wayzata BP
Wayzata, MN
2020 Food License
6Smith Restaurant
Wayzata, MN
Wayzata American Legion - Post 118
Wayzata, MN
Baja Haus
Wayzata, MN
Bellecour
Wayzata, MN
Benedict's
Wayzata, MN
Ben & Jerry's
Wayzata, MN
Big Bowl Chinese Express
Wayzata, MN
Blake School-Highcroft Campus
Wayzata, MN
Bruegger's Bagels
Wayzata, MN
Caribou Coffee Company, Inc. #103
Wayzata, MN
Caribou Coffee Company, Inc. #145
Wayzata, MN
Chipotle Mexican Grill #0884
Wayzata, MN
CōV Wayzata
Wayzata, MN
Crisp & Green
Wayzata, MN
D'Amico & Sons
Wayzata, MN
Folkestone - Presbyterian Homes & Services
Wayzata, MN
Gianni's Steakhouse
Wayzata, MN
Jade Fountain Chinese Restaurant
Wayzata, MN
Jimmy John's
Wayzata, MN
Maggie's Restaurant
Wayzata, MN
McCormick's
Wayzata, MN
McDonald's
Wayzata, MN
Meridian Manor
Wayzata, MN
My Burger
Wayzata, MN
ninetwentyfive
Wayzata, MN
Nonna's of Wayzata
Wayzata, MN
Noodles & Company
Wayzata, MN
Penny's Coffee
Wayzata, MN
Punch Neapolitan Pizza
Wayzata, MN
Redeemer Lutheran Church
Wayzata, MN
Redeemer Christian Academy
Wayzata, MN
St. Bartholomew Catholic Church
Wayzata, MN
St. Bartholomew Catholic School
Wayzata, MN
St. Barts (Lake Area Discovery Center)
Wayzata, MN
Sakana Sushi
Wayzata, MN
Starbucks Coffee #2440
Wayzata, MN
Starbucks Coffee #53981
Wayzata, MN
Sushi Fix
Wayzata, MN
The McIver Center
Wayzata, MN
The Retreat
Wayzata, MN
Tri's Wok
Wayzata, MN
Wayzata Bar & Grill
Wayzata, MN
Wayzata Community Church
Wayzata, MN
Wayzata Masonic Lodge #205
Wayzata, MN
Wayzata School District #284 - Wayzata West Middle School
Wayzata, MN
Woodhill Country Club
Wayzata, MN
McCormick's Beachside
Wayzata, MN
Wayzata Yacht Club
Wayzata, MN
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2020 Gasoline Filling Station License
Holiday Stationstore #129
Wayzata, MN
Boatworks Marina formerly known as T & T Boatworks Marina
Wayzata, MN
Wayzata Bay Car Wash
Wayzata, MN
Wayzata BP
Wayzata, MN
2020 Lodging Establishment License
The Hotel Landing
Wayzata, MN
The McIver Center
Wayzata, MN
The Retreat
Wayzata, MN
2020 Swimming Pool License
Wayzata, MN
Folkestone Presbyterian Homes
Wayzata, MN
Highcroft Wayzata
Wayzata, MN
Hollybrook Townhomes
Wayzata, MN
Locust Hills Development
Wayzata, MN
Wayzata Villa Condominiums
Wayzata, MN
Wayzata West Middle School
Wayzata, MN
Wayzata Woods Apartments
Wayzata, MN
Woodhill Country Club
2020 Gas Fitter's Renewal License
Air Mechanical
Ham Lake, MN
Bonfe's Plumbing Heating & Air Service, Inc
South St Paul, MN
Corporate Mechanical, Inc
New Hope, MN
Genz-Ryan Plumbing and Heating
Burnsville, MN
Hero Plumbing, Heating & Cooling
Mpls, MN
Metropolitan Mechanical Contractors, Inc
Eden Prairie, MN
Sayler Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc
St Louis Pk, MN
Select Mechanical Services
St Louis Pk, MN
Standard Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc
Mpls, MN
2020 Tree Removal & Treatment Renewal License
Neiberger's Superior Tree Care, Inc.
Wayzata, MN
Precision Landscape & Tree, Inc.
Little Canada, MN
Tim's Tree Service, Inc.
Crystal, MN
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City Council Agenda Report

MEETING DATE: December 3, 2019
AGENDA ITEM: 7.d.
TITLE: Approval of the 2020-2022 Police Union Contract with Law Enforcement Labor Services
PROPOSED MOTION: To Approve the 2020-2022 Police Union Contract with Law Enforcement Labor
Services (LELS)
PREPARED BY: Julie Kaufman, HR Coordinator
REVIEWED BY: Jeff Dahl, City Manager
ACTION REQUESTED:
Staff recommends approval of the 2020-2022 Police Union Contract with LELS.
FINANCIAL OR BUDGET CONSIDERATION:
The 3% cost of living adjustment (COLA) as proposed have been incorporated into the 2020 General Fund
Budget.
BACKGROUND:
Staff has been in negotiation with LELS Union Representative Jim Ryan and the Union Steward Brandon
Haapoja for the last six months in order to come to terms on a three year contract. The City Council reviewed
highlights of the draft contract at its November 19 work shop.
Highlights of the draft contract are:








Three year term;
Annual COLA increase of 3%;
$30 per month reimbursement towards a Fitness/Gym Membership;
$25 per month increase for Field Training Officer, Firearms/Use of Force Instructor, and School
Resource Officer;
$50 per month increase for investigation duties of $50/month;
Various legal updates; and
Change over to bi-weekly payroll.

Attached is the draft contract, which has been approved by LELS, along with the red-lined contract.
ATTACHMENTS:
1.
2020-2022 Police Union Contract Final
2.
Police Red-Lined Union Contract
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ARTICLE I1 - PURPOSE
This Agreement is hereby made and entered into between the City of Wayzata, a
municipal corporation, and Law Enforcement Labor Services, Inc., Local No. 37. It is the
purpose and intent of this Agreement to express in written form the agreement of the parties
hereto regarding terms and conditions of employment in the Wayzata Police Department for
2017, 2018 & 2019.
ARTICLE II 2- UNION RECOGNITION
It is understood and agreed between the parties hereto that Local No. 37 is the
exclusive representative of non-supervisory employees of the Police Department and as such
the Union is authorized to enter into this Agreement for and on behalf of the employees it so
represents.
The EMPLOYER recognizes the UNION as the exclusive representative in a unit defined as all
essential employees of the City of Wayzata Police Department, Wayzata, Minnesota, who are
public employees within the meaning of Minnesota Statutes §179A.03, Subd. 14, excluding
supervisory and confidential employees.
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ARTICLE 3 - DEFINITIONS
EMPLOYER: The City of Wayzata
EMPLOYEE: A member of the exclusively recognized bargaining unit
GRIEVANCE: A grievance is defined as a dispute or disagreement as to the interpretation or
application of the specific terms and conditions of this Agreement
POLICE CHIEF: The Police Chief of the City of Wayzata Police Department
SENIORITY: A full-time Employee’s length of continuous service with the Employer since
Employee last hiring date. The last hiring date shall mean the date upon which an employee first
reported for work at the direction of the Employer, since which Employee has not quit, retired, been
transferred outside the Union or been discharged
UNION: Law Enforcement Labor Services, Inc., Local No. 37 (LELS)
UNION STEWARD: An employee, (up to two), appointed by LELS

ARTICLE III -– DISCIPLINE MOVED TO ARTICLE 6
3.6.1
The City will discipline employees for just cause only. Discipline will be in one or
more of the following forms:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

oral reprimand;
written reprimand;
suspension without pay;
demotion; or
discharge.

Suspensions, demotions, and discharges will be in written form. An EMPLOYEE
employee to be discharged shall first be suspended without pay for five days prior to the
discharge taking effect.
3.62

Written reprimands, notices of suspension, notices of demotion and notices of
discharge which are to become part of an EMPLOYEE’S employee's personnel file shall
be read and acknowledged by signature of the EMPLOYEE employee. The
EMPLOYEE employee involved and the Union Steward will receive copies of any such
reprimand and/or notice. EMPLOYEES Employees may examine their individual
personnel files at reasonable times under the direct supervision of the City.

3.63

Grievances relating to this Article may be initiated by the Union in Step 3 of the
grievance procedures outlined under Article IV.as described in Article 7.3 of this
AGREEMENT.

ARTICLE 4 - UNION SECURITY
4.1 The UNION will be allowed reasonable visitation by UNION representatives for the purpose of
signing up new members and processing grievances.
4.2 The EMPLOYER agrees to allow the UNION to place a bulletin board in an approved location
for the purpose of posting official notices and bulletins. The bargaining unit agrees that it will
enforce the following: Items which reflect negatively on the UNION, EMPLOYEES or the City of
Wayzata shall not be posted. All posted materials must be approved by a UNION representative.
The EMPLOYER shall not be responsible for any materials posted on the bulletin board.
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4.3 The EMPLOYER shall deduct per pay period an amount sufficient to provide the payment of
regular dues established by the UNION from the wages of all EMPLOYEES authorizing, in writing,
such deduction on a form designated and furnished by the UNION.
4.4 The UNION shall confirm to the EMPLOYER, in writing, the current amount of regular dues to
be withheld as authorized by law. Should an employee wish to stop the deduction of Union
dues the EMPLOYEE shall notify the EMPLOYER in writing of such intention at least five (5)
working days prior to the effective date of the termination.
4.5 The UNION may designate up to two EMPLOYEES from the bargaining unit to act as Steward
and an alternate and shall inform the EMPLOYER in writing of such choice and changes in the
position of Steward and/or alternate.
ARTICLE 5 - EMPLOYER AUTHORITY AND SECURITY
5.1 The EMPLOYER retains the full and unrestricted right to operate and manage all personnel
decisions, facilities, and equipment; to establish functions and programs; to set and amend
budgets; to determine the utilization of technology; to establish and modify the organizational
structure; to select, direct and determine the number of personnel; to establish work schedules;
and to perform any inherent managerial function not specifically limited by this Agreement.
5.2 The Union and its members agree that during the life of this Agreement, they will not cause,
encourage, participate in, or support any strike, slowdown, or other interruption of, or interference
with, the normal functions of the EMPLOYER. Violations of this Article shall be grounds for
disciplinary action and up to including discharge
ARTICLE 6 - DISCIPLINE
6.1
The EMPLOYER will discipline employees for just cause only. Discipline will be in one or
more of the following forms:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

oral reprimand;
written reprimand;
suspension without pay;
demotion; or
discharge.

Suspensions, demotions, and discharges will be in written form. An EMPLOYEE to be
discharged shall first be suspended without pay for five days prior to the discharge taking effect.
6.2
Written reprimands, notices of suspension, notices of demotion and notices of discharge
which are to become part of an EMPLOYEE’S personnel file shall be read and acknowledged by
signature of the EMPLOYEE. The EMPLOYEE involved and the Union Steward will receive copies
of any such reprimand and/or notice. EMPLOYEES may examine their individual personnel files at
reasonable times under the direct supervision of the EMPLOYER.
6.3
Grievances relating to this Article may be initiated by the Union as described in Article 7.3 of
this AGREEMENT.

ARTICLE IV7 - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
4.1

Definition of a Grievance: A grievance is defined as a dispute or disagreement
as to the interpretation or application of the specific terms and conditions of this
Agreement.IN DEFINITIONS
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7.14.2

Union Representatives: The EMPLOYER Employer will recognize
representatives designated by the UNION LELS as the grievance representatives of the
bargaining unit having the duties and responsibilities established by thethis Article.
UNION LELS shall notify the EMPLOYER Employer in writing of the names of such
Union Representatives and of their successors.

7.24.3

Processing of a Grievance: It is recognized and accepted by the UNION LELS
and the EMPLOYER Employer that the processing of grievances as hereinafter
provided is limited by the job duties and responsibilities of the EMPLOYEES employees
and shall therefore be accomplished during normal working hours only when consistent
with such EMPLOYEE employee duties and responsibilities. The aggrieved
EMPLOYEE employee and a Union Representative shall be allowed a reasonable
amount of time without loss in pay when a grievance is investigated and presented to
the EMPLOYER Employer during normal work hours provided that the EMPLOYEE
employee and the Union Representative have notified and received the approval of the
designated supervisor who has determined that such absence is reasonable and would
not be detrimental to the work programs of the EMPLOYER Employer.

7.34.4

Procedure: Grievances, as defined by Section 4.1, shall be resolved in
conformance with the following procedure:
Step 1: An EMPLOYEE employee claiming a violation concerning the
interpretation or application of the Agreement shall, within twenty-one (21) calendar
days after such alleged violation has occurred, present such grievance to the
EMPLOYEE’S employee’s supervisor as designated by the EMPLOYER Employer.
The supervisor will discuss the grievance and give an answer to such Step 1 grievance
within ten (10) calendar days after receipt. To appeal a A grievance not resolved in
Step 1 and appealed to Step 2. The UNION must set forth shall be placed in writing
setting forth the nature of the grievance, the facts on which it is based, the provision or
provisions of the Agreement allegedly violated, and the remedy requested. This written
appeal to Step 2 must be presented to the EMPLOYER, and shall be appealed to Step
2 within ten (10) calendar days after the supervisor’s final answer in Step 1. Any
grievance not appealed by the UNION in writing to Step 2 by LELS within ten (10)
calendar days shall be considered waived.
Step 2: If appealed, the written grievance shall be presented by the UNION
LELS and discussed with the Chief of Police. The Chief of Police shall give the UNION
LELS the Employer’s Step 2 answer in writing within ten (10) calendar days after receipt
of such Step 2 grievance. A grievance not resolved in Step 2 may be appealed to Step
3 within ten (10) calendar days following the Chief of Police’s final Step 2 answer. Any
grievance not appealed in writing to Step 3 by the UNION LELS within ten (10) calendar
days shall be considered waived.
Step 3: If appealed, the written grievance shall be presented by the UNION
LELS and discussed with the City Manager or designated representative. The City
Manager shall give the UNION LELS the EMPLOYER’SEmployer’s answer in writing
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within ten (10) calendar days after receipt of such Step 3 grievance. A grievance not
resolved in Step 3 may be appealed to Step 4 within ten (10) calendar days following
the EMPLOYER Employer designated representative’s final answer in Step 3. Any
grievance not appealed in writing to Step 4 by the UNION LELS within ten (10) calendar
days shall be considered waived.
Step 4: A grievance unresolved in Step 3 and appealed to Step 4 by the UNION
LELS shall be submitted to arbitration subject to the provisions of the Public
Employment Labor Relations Act of 1971, as amended. The selection of an arbitrator
shall be made in accordance with the “Rules Governing the Arbitration of Grievances”
as established by the Public Employment Relations Board.
7.44.5

Arbitrator’s Authority:
A: The arbitrator shall have no right to amend, modify, nullify, ignore, add to, or
subtract from the terms and conditions of the Agreement. The arbitrator shall consider
and decide only the specific issue(s) submitted in writing by the EMPLOYER Employer
and the UNION LELS, and shall have no authority to make a decision on any other
issue not so submitted.
B: The arbitrator shall be without power to make decisions contrary to, or inconsistent
with, or modifying or varying in any way the application of laws, rules, or regulations
having the force and effect of law. The arbitrator’s decision shall be submitted in writing
within thirty (30) days following close of the hearing or the submission of briefs by the
parties, whichever be later, unless the parties agree to an extension. The decision shall
be binding on both the EMPLOYER Employer and the UNION LELS and shall be based
solely on the arbitrator’s interpretation or application of the express terms of this
Agreement and to the facts of the grievance presented.
C: The fees and expenses for the arbitrator’s services and proceedings shall be borne
equally by the EMPLOYER Employer and the UNION LELS provided that each party
shall be responsible for compensating its own representatives and witnesses. If either
party desires a verbatim record of the proceedings, it may cause such a record to be
made, providing it pays for the record. If both parties desire a verbatim record of the
proceedings the cost shall be shared equally.

7.54.6

Waiver: If a grievance is not presented within the time limits set forth above,
it shall be considered “waived”. If a grievance is not appealed to the next step within the
specified time limit or any agreed extension thereof, it shall be considered settled on the
basis of the EMPLOYER’S Employer’s last answer. If the EMPLOYER Employer does
not answer a grievance or an appeal thereof within the specified time limits, the UNOIN
LELS may elect to treat the grievance as denied at that step and immediately appeal
the grievance to the next step. The time limit in each step may be extended by mutual
written agreement of the EMPLOYER Employer and the UNION LELS in each step.

7.64.7

Choice of Remedy: If, as a result of the written EMPLOYER Employer
response in Step 3, the grievance remains unresolved, and if the grievance involves the
suspension, demotion, or discharge of an EMPLOYEE employee who has completed
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the required probationary period, the grievance may be appealed either to Step 4 of
Article IV or a procedure such as: Equal Opportunity Commission (EEOC) Civil Service,
and Veteran’s Preference, or Fair Employment. If appealed to any procedure other than
Step 4 of Article 7IV the grievance is not subject to the arbitration procedure as provided
in Step 4 of Article 7IV. The aggrieved employee shall indicate in writing which
procedure is to be utilized; Step 4 of Article 7IV or another appeal procedure and shall
sign a statement to the effect that the choice of any other hearing precludes the
aggrieved employee from making a subsequent appeal through Step 4 of Article 7IV.
Except that with respect to statutes under the jurisdiction of the United States Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission, an employee pursuing a statutory remedy is not
precluded from also pursuing an appeal under this grievance procedure.
ARTICLE 8V - SENIORITY
5.81

Seniority, for the purposes of this Article, shall be determined by an
EMPLOYEE’S employee's length of continuous employment with the Wayzata Police
Department. A seniority roster will be maintained by the Police Chief department head,
showing for each EMPOYEE employee date of hire, time in grade and time within
specific classifications.

5.82

Newly hired, rehired, promoted and reassigned EMPLOYEESemployees will be
on a six-month to twelve-month probationary period. During the probationary period a
newly hired or rehired employee may be discharged at the sole discretion of the City.
During the probationary period a promoted or reassigned employee may be returned to
the employee's previous position at the sole discretion of the City.

5.83

When a reduction in the work force becomes necessary, the EMPLOYEE
employee with the least seniority shall be laid off first. The last EMPLOYEE employee
laid off shall be the first to be recalled for work. No new EMPLOYEES employees shall
be hired during the two years following layoff of the affected EMPLOYEES employees
until the layoff list has been exhausted.

5.84

Transfers, job classification assignments and promotions shall be made on the
basis of past job performance and ability.

ARTICLE 9VI - VACATION
6.91

EMPLOYEES Employees shall receive the following paid vacation leave, based
upon the EMPLOYEE’s years of employment their seniority with the City:
0 through 5 years service - 80 hours (6-2/3 hours per month)
6 through11 years service - 128 hours (10-2/3 hours per month)
12 through 13 years service - 140 hours (11-2/3 hours per month)
14 through 15 years service - 152 hours (12-2/3 hours per month)
16 through 17 years service - 164 hours (13-2/3 hours per month)
18 through 19 years service - 168 hours (14 hours per month)
20 through 24 years service – 184 hours (15-1/3 hours per month)
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25+

years service - 192 hours (16 hours per month)

6.92

Vacation leave shall accrue during an employee's initial probationary period,
however, the employee must successfully complete their probationary period prior to
being eligible to receive vacation benefits. Vacation leave may be used as earned
thereafter if approved in advance by the Police Chief or his/her designee. First
preference for vacation leave and days off on 4th of July, Thanksgiving, Christmas and
New Year's Day will be given to those EMPLOYEES employees having worked the
same day in the preceding year(s). All other vacation leave shall be allocated for a
specific period of time to that EMPLOYEE employee first requesting it.

9.3

At the end of the EMPLOYEE’S employee’s anniversary month of hire, EMPLOYEES
employees shall only be allowed a maximum bank of 200 hours of unused vacation
unless the EMPLOYEE employee has been denied a requested vacation during the
previous 12 month period. If this occurs, the EMPLOYEE’S employee’s accrued
unused vacation time may exceed the 200 hour maximum by the amount of vacation
denied for a period of six months beyond their anniversary month of hire.

ARTICLE 10 VII - SICK LEAVE
10.17.1
Each EMPLOYEE employee will earn 8 hours per month sick leave, to a
maximum of 960 hours. Sick leave will be paid at the EMPLOYEE employee's pay level
at the time of illness, and in cases of prolonged illness the EMPLOYEE employee may
also use vacation time after accumulated sick leave has expired. While on sick leave
an EMPLOYEE employee shall continue to earn and accrue all benefits as fully
employed and on duty.
10.27.2
Sick leave will be granted for personal illness, injury or legal quarantine of
the EMPLOYEE employee or for an incapacitating condition in the EMPLOYEE’S
employee's immediate family (spouse, parents and children). At the discretion of the
City Manager, a doctor's certificate may be required showing the nature and extent of
any injury or illness.
10.37.3

Sick Leave Credit Pay Plan:

7.3.1

Employees who leave employment voluntarily, resign, retire or who are
terminated for reasons other than just cause shall as of the (in good standing) shall as
of the date of separation receive compensation for their sick leave in accordance to the
following schedule:

a.

0 – 720 hours at a per hour compensation rate of 25% of the regular hourly rate of pay

b.

720 – 960 hours at a per hour compensation rate of 60% of the regular hourly rate of
pay

c.

960 – 1056 hours at a per hour compensation rate of 85% of the regular hourlyregular
hourly rate of pay
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10.47.3.2
At the end of each year, EMPLOYEES employees with an accumulation of
sick leave in excess of 960 hours will have the hours in excess of 960 hours converted
at a per hour compensation rate of 85% to a Post Employment Health Care Savings
Plan administered by the Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS). *This
amendment takes place in 2019.
ARTICLE 11VIII – Off Duty Employment
8.1

All off-duty work must be approved in advance by either the Police Chief
department head or the City Manager. Such work may be denied if it might adversely
affect an EMPLOYEE’S employee's on-the-job performance or if it might adversely
reflect upon the department or the City.

ARTICLE IX - INJURED ON DUTY
EMPLOYEES Employees are covered by workers' compensation, which covers injuries
received on the job. The The EMPLOYEE employee will be paid by the City the
difference between Workers' Compensation and the EMPLOYEE’S employee's regular
pay up to one year per injury. The EMPLOYEE employee shall not lose sick leave for
this type of injury. While on Workers' Compensation an EMPLOYEE employee shall
continue to earn and accrue all benefits as fully employed and on duty. EMPLOYEE
Employee agrees to submit to a medical examination by any qualified physician
selected by the EMPLOYER Employer to verify EMPLOYEE’S employee's inability
and/or continued inability to work. The EMPLOYER Employer agrees to pay the cost of
such examination.
ARTICLE 13X -– JURY DUTY, FUNERAL LEAVE AND SPECIAL LEAVES OF ABSENCE
13.110.1
Jury Duty. If an EMPLOYEE employee is called for jury duty the
EMPLOYEE employee will be excused from work during that period. The City will pay
the difference from that pay received for jury duty and that received as regular salary.
Mileage allowance shall not be considered or deducted from regular salary.
10.2

Military Duty. If an employee is called into the armed forces of the United States
the employee will receive no pay while gone, but the time spent will count as time
worked with the City for purposes of accruing seniority. For salary purposes the
employee will begin at the step at which the employee was when last worked. If an
employee is required to attend summer camp or cruise with the military reserves the
employee will be paid by the City the difference between the employee's pay at such
summer camp or cruise and the employee's regular pay.

13.2 Funeral Leave: : In the event of the death of an EMPLOYEE’S immediate family member, the
EMPLOYEE will be granted up to three (3) shift days of emergency leave with pay. Immediate family
shall be defined as spouse, parents, step-parents, children, step-children, brothers, sisters,
grandparents, grandchildren, aunt, uncle or a like member of employee’s spouses’ family, as well as
- 10
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any member of the EMPLOYEE’S immediate household when a close relationship exits and has
been designated by the EMPLOYEE to the EMPLOYER in advance. Additional emergency leave
with pay may be granted at the sole discretion of the Police Chief. For the purpose of this provision
the term "emergency leave with pay" shall mean sick leave.

13.3 Special Leaves of Absences: Family medical leave, parental leave, military leave and other
statutory leaves shall be administered as per the applicable sections of the EMPLOYER’S current
Personnel Policy.

10.3

Leave of Absence Without Pay. Employees granted a leave of absence without
pay will accrue no benefits while gone.

10.4

Leave of Absence With Pay. If any employee is required to attend a school for
the betterment of the employee's job, they will receive their normal pay and accrue all
benefits while gone.

13.210.5
Funeral Leave. In the event of the death of an employee's spouse or
significant other, the employee’s or spouse’s children, parents, brothers or sisters, the
employee will be granted up to three shift days emergency leave with pay. For the
death of an employee's or spouse's grandparents, aunt, uncle or close friend, the
employee will be granted one day of emergency leave with pay. Additional emergency
leave with pay may be granted at the sole discretion of the Police Chief. For the
purpose of this provision the term "emergency leave with pay" shall mean sick leave.

ARTICLE 14 XI - HOLIDAYS
14.111.1
Overtime. Employees who work on any of the below listed holidays shall receive
an additional half-time pay for all time worked on such holidays.
New Year's Day
Memorial Day
Martin Luther King Day
Independence Day
Presidents' Day
Labor Day
Good Friday
Veteran’s Day
Easter
Christmas Eve
EMPLOYEES shall receive 96 holiday hours that represent the twelve (12) holidays listed below. All
holiday hours shall be considered floating holidays that may be used at the discretion of the
EMPLOYEES subject to approval by their Supervisor.
New Year’s Day
Martin Luther King Day
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Presidents Day
Good Friday
Easter
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Veterans' Day
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Eve
Christmas Day

11.2

Double time: Employees who work on the listed holidays shall receive double time for
each hour worked on such holidays.
July 4th

Thanksgiving

Christmas

11.3

Time-off. Employees shall receive 96 hours (12 days * 8 hours) off per calendar year
in lieu of holidays. All 96 hours shall be considered floating holidays that can be used at
the discretion of the officers subject to approval by the Police Chief.
14.2 Holiday’s Overtime: EMPLOYEES scheduled to work on holidays listed below shall receive
overtime pay at one and one-half times the EMPLOYEE’S regular base pay rate.
New Year’s Day
Martin Luther King Day
Presidents Day
Good Friday
Easter
Memorial Day
Labor Day
Veterans’ Day
Christmas Eve
14.3 Holiday’s Double time: EMPLOYEES who work on the holidays listed below shall receive
overtime pay at two times the EMPLOYEE’S regular base pay rate.
Independence Day
Thanksgiving
Christmas Day

ARTICLE 15XII - HOURS OF WORK AND OVERTIME
15.112.1
The regular scheduled work day for employees shall be no less than eight
(8) hours nor no more than twelve (12) hours depending on type of schedule. The
average work week shall be forty hours. The normal work year shall is be 2,080 hours
and to be accounted for by each EMPLOYEE through:
 hours worked on assigned shifts;
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holidays;
assigned training;
authorized leave time

15.2
The Police Chief is responsible to ensure that the shift schedule throughout the work year
equals 2080 hours. It is understood that the EMPLOYEE shall continue to have the opportunity to
release this obligation through the EMPLOYEE’S participation in departmental training activities
outside of the EMPLOYEE’S normal working hours. All hours remaining which are not charged to
training shall be assigned to the EMPLOYEE by the Police Chief or designee for regular police duties.
The Police Chief or designee shall maintain individual time records for each EMPLOYEE to ensure
that the intent of this section is met and submit to Human Resources on January 1 st of every year.
.

15.312.2
Overtime shall be at the rate of time and one-half and defined as all hours
worked in excess of the EMPLOYEE’S regular shift schedule, eight consecutive work
days, in excess of the average work week, or 2,080 hours in any calendar year.
Overtime shall be paid in the pay period it is earned.
15.412.3
The Police Chief or designee City shall post all shift schedules five days or
more in advance. All empty shifts shall be filled without the use of overtime whenever
practical. However, when an empty shift becomes available within a five-day period and
is to be filled by overtime it shall be split as equally as possible between the
EMPLOYEES employees scheduled to work both adjoining shifts.
15.5 Overtime shifts available more than 5 days out will be distributed as equally as practicable.
For the purposes of scheduling, this section shall apply to available shifts within the patrol division
and contractual overtime.
15.6 Overtime refused by EMPLOYEES will for record purposes under Section 15.5, be considered
as unpaid overtime offered for tracking purposes.
15.7

Overtime will be calculated to the nearest fifteen (15) minutes.

15.812.4
All police employees EMPLOYEES will be allowed thirty minutes of work
relief periods for each 4 hours worked, which shall include coffee breaks and meals.
This will be taken when affordable during such an employee's regular tour of duty.

ARTICLE 16XIII - CALL BACK
Any
EMPLOYEE
employee
called
back
to
work
outside
the
EMPLOYEE’Semployee's regularly posted schedule shall be paid for a minimum of three (3)
hours at time and one-half (1-1/2) the EMPLOYEE’S employee's regular rate of pay. An
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extension or early report to a regularly schedule shift for duty does not qualify the employee for the
three (3) hours minimum.
ARTICLE 17 - STANDBY
EMPLOYEES required to be on call or on standby shall receive one-half hour’s pay for each
hour.

ARTICLE 18XIV - COURT TIME
18.114.1
A minimum of three (3) hours overtime will be paid for court time while a
police EMPLOYEE employee is off-duty. All court time in excess of three (3) hours also
will be paid at the overtime rate. The term "court time" shall include all time between
the time at which such an EMPLOYEE employee is directed to appear and the time at
which the EMPLOYEE employee is released by the attorney ordering the EMPLOYEE’S
employee's appearance. This shall include all recesses and lunch periods during which
an EMPLOYEE employee is not permitted to return to the EMPLOYEE’S employee's
normal activities.
18.214.2
A police EMPLOYEE employee will be paid mileage in an amount
established annually for periodically for all City employees by the City Council Federal
IRS mileage per mile from home and back for a job related court appearance outside of
Wayzata but within the Twin Cities area. Such an EMPLOYEE employee will be
reimbursed for necessary parking fees and meals while attending court. If an
EMPLOYEE employee is required by the EMPLOYER City to attend court outside the
Twin Cities area, the EMPLOYEE employee will be reimbursed for all necessary
expenses connected therewith, including lodging.
ARTICLE ARTICLE 19XV - UNIFORMS
The EMPLOYER City will buy police EMPLOYEES employees all necessary uniforms,
and civilian clothes for Investigator, including approved foot wear, as well as equipment
and replacements. An EMPLOYEE employee assigned to investigation may purchase
required clothing and equipment not to exceed $1,100 for the two-year assignment.
These purchases shall be reimbursed or charged directly to the EMPLOYERCity.
Refusal to purchase any needed replacements shall be subject to the grievance
procedure. Standard and seasonal changes will be posted in the squad room at the
City Hall. In addition, each employee will be given a copy of such memorandum with
fair time to effect the change. There will be a clothing allowance for the investigation
assignment re-opener for 2017, 2018 and 20169due to potential staffing changes.
ARTICLE 20 XVI - SALARIES
20.116.1
EMPLOYEES Police Officers will receive on 1/1/17 a 2.5% COLA a 2.5%
COLA increase on 1/1/18 and a 2.5% COLA increase on 1/1/19. a 3.0% increase for
2020,2021 and 2022.
2020

2021

2022
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Police Officer A -10 years

38.95

40.12 41.32

Police Officer B
Police Officer C
Police Officer D
Police Officer E

37.45
35.67
33.97
31.45

38.57
36.74
34.99
32.39

Police Officer F

29.12

29.99 30.89

Police Officer G

27.74

28.57 29.43

39.73
37.84
36.04
33.37

Base Salary Per Month
4/1/16
2%
$5,851.97 $33.76

Police Officer A
Police Officer B

5,573.30

32.16

Police Officer C

5,307.91

30.62

Police Officer D
Police Officer E
Police Officer F

4,914.73
4,550.67
4,333.98

28.36
26.25
25.00

Base Salary Per Month
Police Officer A---10 yrs
Police Officer B
Police Officer C
Police Officer D
Police Officer E
Police Officer F
Police Officer G

1/1/17
$6,118.83
$5,998.27
$5,712.63
$5,440.61
$5,037.60
$4,664.43
$4,442.33

2.5%

1/1/18
$6,332.99
$6,148.23
$5,855.45
$5,576.63
$5,163.54
$4,781.04
$4,553.39

2.5%

1/1/19
$6,554.64
$6,301.94
$6,001.83
$5,716.04
$5,292.63
$4,900.57
$4,667.22

2.5%

20.2 Incentive Pay: Employees who earn a job related Associate (2 year) or Bachelors (4 year)
Degree shall receive one hundred dollars monthly in addition to their base pay.

All employees shall receive $100.00 per month to implement and utilize “Modern Policing
Themes/Practices”.
20.3 16.1.1
Specialty Pay. Starting in 2019, an EMPLOYEE employee generally
assigned to with Field Training Officer (FTO) or Firearms / Use of Force Instructor
duties by the Police Chief shall be paid a differential of $100.00 125.00per month
above their regular base rate of pay. There can be no more than three (3)
EMPLOYEES employees assigned with that duty at one time to Field Training Officers
(FTO) and there can be no more than three (3) Firearms/Use of Force Instructor at one
time..
Starting in 2019, an EMPLOYEE employee generally assigned to with School
Resource Officer duties by the Police Chief shall be paid a differential of $225200.00
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per month above their regular hourly rate of pay. base rate of pay while accomplishing
those duties. There can be no more than one employee assigned with that duty at one
time.
Starting in 2019, an EMPLOYEE employee generally assigned with Investigation duties
by the Police Chief shall be paid a differential of $200.00 250.00per month above their
regular hourly base rate of pay. There can be no more than two (2) one EMPLOYEES
employee assigned to this duty. There will be an Investigator Specialty Pay re-opener
when necessitated by staffing changes.
An employee cannot receive more than one specialty pay at any given time.
20.416.2
Payday. EMPLOYEES Employees will be paid semimonthly, no later than
three (3) working days following the fifteenth of each month and the last day of each
month for 2019. Effective 2nd quarter of 2020, the EMPLOYER will be processing
payroll electronically and EMPLOYEES will be paid bi-weekly..
20.516.3
Expenses. Should an EMPLOYEE employee be required to use a private
vehicle for City business, including court appearances, the EMPLOYEE employee will
be paid mileage at the rate set by the Federal IRS mileage rate for the current year.in
an amount established periodically for all City employees by the City Council. Mileage
will be paid from either the EMPLOYEE’S employee's home or City Hall, whichever is
applicable in the given instance. The EMPLOYER City also will pay an EMPLOYEE
employee for all necessary meals, boarding and mileage for required attendance at
meetings, conferences, training sessions and schools.

ARTICLE XVII - INCENTIVE PAY
17.1

All full-time police employees will be eligible for education/tuition reimbursement
per the City’s Education/Tuition Reimbursement Policy (the Education/Tuition
Reimbursement Policy is attached to this contract as a MOU). Approved
education/tuition reimbursement shall be reimbursed in addition to the employee's
regular pay Education/Tuition reimbursement shall not be added to the regular pay for
the purpose of computing hourly rates or overtime rates.

17.2

Employees who earn a job related Associate (2 year) or Bachelors (4 year)
Degree shall receive one hundred dollars monthly in addition to their base pay.

17.3

All police employees shall receive $100.00 per month to implement and utilize
“Modern Policing Themes/Practices”.
ARTICLE 21 - EDUCATION REIMBURSEMENT
All EMPLOYEES will be eligible for education/tuition reimbursement per the City’s
Education/Tuition Reimbursement Policy (attached as Appendix A.)

ARTICLE 22XVIII - INSURANCE
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22.118.1
The City will offer each police EMPLOYEE employee the same medical
and life insurance programs which are offered to used to protect other City employees.
In addition, police EMPLOYEES employees will be covered by false arrest insurance
paid for by the EMPLOYER City which shall include legal counsel for civil and criminal
action when an officer is legally acting in the course of the EMPLOYEE’S employee's
duties. For 2017, the City will pay up to one thousand one hundred fifty-nine ($1,159.00) per month
towards health insurance. There will be an insurance re-opener for 2018 and 2019.The basic life
insurance policy is for $15,000. Additional life insurance may be added at the
employee’s expense.
18.2
If a health insurance opt-out option is available with the City’s group health
insurance plan, an employee who is eligible to opt-out in accordance with the City’s health
insurance plan may elect to waive health insurance coverage from the City. An employee who
waives health insurance coverage will receive the maximum allowed by the City’s health
insurance plan which is currently $50.00 per month.
22.2 An EMPLOYEE who is on an approved unpaid leave of absence that is not covered under the
Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993 shall be eligible to continue participation in the EMPLOYER
group medical insurance plan during the unpaid leave of absence provided that the EMPLOYEE
pays the full premium for coverage with no contribution from the EMPLOYER.
22.3 For 2019, the EMPLOYER paid up to one thousand, three hundred thirty four ($1,334.00) per
month towards health insurance. Health Insurance premiums are determined by the EMPLOYER’S
LOGIS Group Insurance, along with Gallagher (LOGIS’ designated advisor). The EMPLOYER’S
previous years’ experience and ongoing claims will determine the LOGIS “bank” that the
EMPLOYER will move to and what percentage increase it will be. This information will be presented
at the EMPLOYER’S annual Open Enrollment for 2020, 2021 and 2022.
22.4 Full single health insurance coverage shall be paid by the EMPLOYER and the EMPLOYER
will deposit $250.00 per month in the HSA account of single health insurance coverage employees.
22.5 The EMPLOYER also provides a basic life insurance policy of $15,000. Additional life insurance
may be added at the EMPLOYEE’S expense.

22.618.3
Effective on or about October 1, 2011, the EMPLOYER City will offer
offered a dental insurance plan for EMPLOYEE employee and their families subject to
the terms of the insurance policy. EMPLOYEE Employee participation in the dental
insurance plan will be mandatory. The EMPLOYER’S Employer contribution toward the
premium cost for the EMPLOYEE employee and family will be subject to the
EMPLOYER’S City insurance contribution as set forth in Section 22.3 18.1 above. Any
additional cost shall be at the EMPLOYEE’Semployee expense through payroll
deduction.
ARTICLE 23 - FITNESS/GYM MEMBERSHIP
An EMPLOYEE who has a fitness/gym membership shall receive up to $30 per month towards that
membership, which will be treated as ordinary taxable income to the EMPLOYEE according
to IRS regulations. The EMPLOYER will pay the EMPLOYEE on the first pay period of
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January following the previous year’s fitness/gym membership. The EMPLOYEE will turn in
documentation on January 1st of every year that confirms the yearly fitness/gym
membership has been paid and submit to Human Resources for reimbursement.

ARTICLE XIX - TRAINING
The EMPLOYER City will attempt to provide training for EMPLOYEES employees in
meeting their continuing education requirements of the Peace Officer Standards and
Training Board. Class time spent in completing EMPLOYER City required training in
excess of the average work week will be compensated at the overtime rate.
ARTICLE XX - STANDBY PAYMOVED TO 17
Employees required to be on call or on standby shall receive one-half (1/2) hour's pay
for each hour on such status.
ARTICLE XXI - UNION SECURITY MOVED TO ARTICLE 4
21.1

The Union will be allowed to post notices and will be allowed reasonable
visitation by Union representatives for the purpose of signing up new members and
processing grievances.

21.2

Payroll deduction of Union dues will be allowed, upon receipt of an authorization
signed by the employee, and will be paid to the Union monthly. Should an employee
wish to stop the deduction of Union dues the employee shall notify the City in writing of
such intention at least five working days prior to the effective date of the termination.

21.3

The Union may designate employees from the bargaining unit to act as Steward
and an alternate and shall inform the City in writing of such choice and changes in the
position of Steward and/or alternate.

ARTICLE XXII - EMPLOYER SECURITYMOVED TO ARTICLE 5
The Union hereby agrees that it will not authorize, instigate, aid, condone or engage in
any strike, work stoppage or other action in violation of the Public Employment Labor
Relations Act of 1971, as amended. No employee shall cause or take part in any such
strike, work stoppage, slowdown or other action. In the event of a violation of this
section the Union agrees to take positive steps with the employees concerned to bring
about an immediate resumption of normal work. Should there be a violation of this
section there shall be no discussion or negotiations regarding any grievance before
normal work has been resumed.
ARTICLE XXIII - EMPLOYER AUTHORITYMOVED TO ARTICLE 5
The City shall not be required to meet and negotiate on matters of inherent managerial
policy, which include but are not limited to such areas of discretion or policy as the
functions and programs of the City, its overall budget, utilization of technology, the
organizational structure, selection and direction and number of personnel, determination
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of duties to be performed and the manner in which they are to be performed, and
operation and management of all facilities and equipment. Any term or condition of
employment not specifically established or modified by this Agreement shall remain
solely within the discretion of the City to modify, establish or eliminate.
ARTICLE 25XXIV - SAVINGS CLAUSE
Should any Article, section or portion of this Agreement be held unlawful and
unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, such a decision of the court shall
apply only to the specific article, section or portion hereof directly specified in said
decision, and the remainder of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. The
specific article, section or portion so voided may be renegotiated at the written request
of either party.

ARTICLE XXV - DURATION
Except as herein provided, this Agreement shall be effective January 1, 2020 2017 and
shall continue in full force and effect until December 31, 2022 2019 and thereafter until
modified or amended by mutual agreement of the parties or until canceled by either
party upon ten days' written notice to the other. Either party desiring to modify or
amend this Agreement shall notify the other in writing by August 1st of the year in which
modifications are desired, so as to comply with the provisions of the Public Employment
Labor Relations Act as amended.
ARTICLE XXVI - EXECUTION
This Agreement is executed and signed by the parties hereto through their lawfully
designated officers, pursuant to the authority of the governing body of the City of
Wayzata and pursuant to the authorization of the members and officers of Law
Enforcement Labor Services, Inc., Local No. 37 L.E.L.S., Local No. 37 on this _______
day of ________________, 2016.

IN THE PRESENCE OF:

FOR THE CITY OF WAYZATA:

______________________________
Witness

By ______________________________
Mayor Ken Willcox

______________________________
Witness

And _____________________________
City Manager Jeffrey Dahl

FOR Law Enforcement Labor Services Inc.
and LELS LOCAL NO. 37:
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______________________________ By _______________________________
Witness
Union Steward Brandon Haapoja

_____________________________
Witness

And ______________________________
Union Representative Jim Ryan
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CITY OF WAYZATA
EDUCATION/TUITION REIMBURSEMENT POLICY
It is the intent of the City of Wayzata to provide the citizens of Wayzata with a well-qualified
and trained staff. As a part of its annual budget process, the City Council will consider the
training and professional development needs of each department. It is the primary objective of
the training program that training dollars are spent on learning which addresses organizational
goals and follows a progression of skill development.
All regular City employees are eligible to participate, however, it is the expectation of the City
of Wayzata that new hires come to the City fully qualified for their position. Therefore, training
beyond incidental levels shall not be provided during an employee’s first year of service.
Completion of additional training or education is not a basis for requesting a salary increase.
Courses should be taken outside of work hours; however, when unavoidable courses may be
taken during the work day with prior approval from the department head.
Training






The City will pay for job-related, position specific training approved by the Department
Head and City Manager and deemed necessary to effectively complete the requirements of
the position, provided there is adequate funding in the budget appropriation for training.
The City will pay for, or reimburse employees for, any and all training required by the City to
attain or maintain job-related certification.
Conference and seminar training shall provide for meals and lodging, if necessary, for instate and out-of-state training. Travel expenses for in-state training shall be provided
through the budget process. Travel expenses shall be provided for out-of-state training
with prior approval of the Department Head and City Manager.
The Finance Manager will maintain records on all employee training done at City expense
and report annually on the training received and funds expended.

Education




Employees participating in a job-related Bachelor’s Degree program at an accredited
college or university or post-secondary classes at accredited colleges, universities, and
vocational/technical institutes can apply for City reimbursement for 50% of the cost of
tuition, books and laboratory fees. Any other fees, including fees for supplies,
transportation, student activity fees, late registration fees, school entrance fees, and
graduation fees are not eligible for reimbursement.
In order to be eligible for reimbursement, the degree program or classes must be deemed
by the Department Head and City Manager to be job-related and a benefit to the employer
before the employee registers for the class.
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Reimbursement will only be made upon receipt of a “B” or better for the course.
Employees seeking reimbursement must present a paid fee statement and grade transcript
in order to receive reimbursement.
Reimbursement for classes taken at private institutions shall not exceed the tuition charged
by the Minnesota State University system.
Reimbursements are on a first come, first served basis and shall not exceed the
department budget.
In the event a department receives reimbursement requests that exceed its budget
allocation for education reimbursement, the Department Head and City Manager shall
determine how to apportion the available funds.
The Finance Manager will develop and maintain forms for requesting approval of class
eligibility prior to registration and forms requesting reimbursement after successful
completion of classes.
In the event an employee leaves the City, any reimbursement for education received during
the 24 months prior to leaving must be returned to the City.
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City of Wayzata
City Council Agenda Report

MEETING DATE: December 3, 2019
AGENDA ITEM: 7.e.
TITLE: Approval of the 2020-2022 Public Works Union Contract with the American Federation of State,
County, and Municipal Employees
PROPOSED MOTION: To Approve the 2020-2022 Public Works Union Contract with the American
Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees (AFSCME)
PREPARED BY: Julie Kaufman, HR Coordinator
REVIEWED BY: Jeff Dahl, City Manager
ACTION REQUESTED:
Staff recommends approval of the 2020-2022 Public Works Union Contract with AFSCME.
FINANCIAL OR BUDGET CONSIDERATION:
The 2020 General Fund budget incorporates a 3% cost of living adjustment (COLA) and a market increase of
$1.25 per hour in order to bring the wages up to comparable cities.
BACKGROUND:
For the past six months, staff has been in negotiations with AFSCME Representative Bryce Wickstrom and
Union Stewards Troy Hoefker, Kurt Klapprich, Bernie Poirier and Travis Williams, and Union President Ryan
Anderson. Staff went over a summary of the proposed changes at the November 19 City Council work shop.
Those changes are:







Three year term;
Annual COLA increase of 3%;
$1.25 per hour market increase;
Holiday change from Columbus Day to day-after-Thanksgiving;
Various legal updates; and
Change over to bi-weekly payroll.

Attached is the final contract, which has been signed by the Union, along with the red-lined contract.
ATTACHMENTS:
1.
Public Works Final Union Contract
2.
Public Works Red-Lined Contract
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2017-2019 2020-2022
LABOR AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
THE CITY OF WAYZATA
AND
THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE,
COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES
LOCAL NO. 224, COUNCIL NO. 5 COUNCIL NO. 5, LOCAL 224
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PREAMBLE PURPOSE OF AGREEMENT
This AGREEMENT is hereby made and entered into between the City of Wayzata, a municipal corporation,
and the American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, Council No. 5, Local 224. Local
No. 224, District Council No. 5 of the American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees. It
is the purpose and intent of this AGREEMENT to express in written form the AGREEMENTagreement of
the parties hereto regarding terms and conditions of employment in the Wayzata Public Works Department.
DEFINITIONS
EMPLOYER: The City of Wayzata or its designee.
EMPLOYEE: A member of the exclusively recognized bargaining unit.
BASE PAY RATE: The EMPLOYEE’S hourly pay rate.
CALL BACK: Return of an EMPLOYEE to a specified work site to perform assigned duties at the
authorization of the EMPLOYER at a time other than a regular scheduled shift by their Supervisor. An
extension of or an early report to a scheduled shift is not a call back.
FLEXTIME: Flextime allows an EMPLOYEE to alter the start and end times of his/her work day around
their normal schedule. Flextime does not reduce the total number of hours worked in a given week and
must be approved by Supervisor.
OVERTIME: Hours worked in excess of eight (8) hours within a twenty-four (24) hour period (except shift
changes) or more than forty hours (40) within a seven (7) day period will be compensated for at one and
one-half times the EMPLOYEE’S regular base pay rate. For the purposes of computing overtime
compensation, overtime hours worked shall not be pyramided, compounded, or paid twice for the same
hours worked.
SEASONAL AND TEMPORARY EMPLOYEE: An EMPLOYEE hired by the City on a seasonal or
temporary basis who is employed for seven (7) months or less within a twelve (12) month period, but not
more than 67 work days and fourteen (14) hours per week. This does not include EMPLOYEES exempted
from the 67-day requirement, due to their student status by Minnesota Statutes §179A.03, Subd.14(f).
SENIORITY: Length of continuous service in any of the job classifications covered in this AGREEMENT.
UNION: American Federation of State, County, and Municipal EMPLOYEES, Council No. 5, Local 224.
ARTICLE 1 - UNION RECOGNITION
It is understood and agreed between both parties hereto that the American Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees, Council No. 5, Local No. 224 Local No. 224, Council No. 5 is the exclusive
representative of non-supervisory EMPLOYEES employees of the Public Works Department, and as such
the UNION is authorized to enter into this AGREEMENT for and on behalf of the employees it so represents.
ARTICLE 2 – UNION SECURITY DISCIPLINE MOVED TO ARTICLE 4
No employee shall be disciplined or discharged without cause. Any disciplinary action or measure
imposed upon an employee may be processed as a grievance.
2.116.1 DUES
Payroll deduction of UNION dues will be allowed upon receipt of an authorization signed by the
employee.
The EMPLOYER shall deduct per pay period an amount sufficient to provide the payment of regular
dues established by the UNION from the wages of all EMPLOYEES authorizing such deduction on
a form designated and furnished by the UNION.
The UNION shall confirm to the EMPLOYER, in writing, the current amount of regular dues to be
withheld authorized by law.
16.2
2.2 INDEMNIFICATIONThe Union agrees to indemnify and hold the Employer harmless against
any and all claims, suits, orders, or judgements brought or issued against the EMPLOYEREmployer
or as a result of any action taken or not taken by the EMPLOYEREmployer under the provisions of
this Article. Further, the Union and the Employer recognize and agree that the limitations of the
Employer’s liability also apply should the Union exercise the applications of “fair share” as provided
by M.S. 179A.06.Subd.3 as may be amended from time to time
16.3

Employer shall, by request of the Union, grant reasonable time off as required by law for unpaid
leave of absences by Union Members who are elected or appointed officials of the Union.

16.4

The Union will be allowed to post notices and will be allowed reasonable visitation by Union
Representatives for the purposes of signing up new member and processing grievances.

2.3

REPRESENTATION
The EMPLOYER agrees to recognize stewards certified by the bargaining unit as provided in this
subject to the following:
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The UNION will provide a list of Union officers and Union stewards who are authorized to
investigate and present grievances to the EMPLOYER. The list will remain in effect until
the UNION provides a replacement(s) for an office.
The UNION will be allowed reasonable visitation by UNION representatives for the purpose of
signing up new members and processing grievances.
The EMPLOYER agrees to allow EMPLOYEES to interrupt their work for a reasonable amount of
time for the purpose of UNION business. Provided that the EMPLOYEE gives Supervisor prior
notice of when such business will commence and notice of when the business ended. Not more
than one (1) EMPLOYEE (steward or officer) will be authorized time off with pay to investigate or
present any one (1) grievance to the EMPLOYER.
Paid interruption of work for UNION business shall be limited to the investigation and presentation
of grievances to the EMPLOYER at times when the EMPLOYEE is scheduled to work. It is
recognized and accepted by the UNION and the EMPLOYER that the investigation and processing
of grievances as hereinafter provided is limited by the job duties and responsibilities of the
EMPLOYEES and shall therefore be accomplished during normal working hours only when
consistent with such EMPLOYEE duties and responsibilities.
EMPLOYER shall, by request of the UNION, grant reasonable time off for union business as
required by law for unpaid leave of absences by Union members who are elected or appointed
officials of the UNION.
2.4
OFFICIAL NOTICES
The EMPLOYER agrees to allow the UNION to place official notices and bulletins relating to union
business on a bulletin board in a common area. The UNION agrees that it will enforce the following:
Items which reflect negatively on the UNION, EMPLOYEES or the City of Wayzata, shall not be
posted. All posted materials must be approved by an authorized Union representative. The
EMPLOYER shall have no responsibility for any materials posted on the bulletin board.
ARTICLE 3 - GRIEVANCE PROCEDUREMOVED TO ARTICLE 5 EMPLOYER AUTHORITY AND
SECURITY
ARTICLE 17 - MANAGEMENT SECURITY CHANGED TO EMPLOYER AUTHORITY AND SECURITY
17.1
Nothing in this AGREEMENT shall be construed as delegating to others the authority conferred by
law upon the City Council or any City official. The direction of Public Works Department is the sole
responsibility of the department head, the City Manager and the City Council. The word "direction"
shall include but not be limited to the right to hire, promote, discharge or discipline for proper cause;
the right to maintain the efficiency of Public Works Department employees; and the right to
determine duties to be performed and the manner in which they are to be performed. However,
rules and regulations issued on behalf of the City shall be reasonable and consistent with this
AGREEMENT and shall be applied uniformly and without discrimination. The City shall not be
required to meet and negotiate on matters of inherent managerial policy, which includes, but are
not limited to, such areas of discretion or policy as the functions and programs of the City, its overall
budget, utilization of technology, the organizational structure, and selection and direction and
number of personnel. Any term or condition of employment not specifically established or modified
by this Agreement shall remain solely within the discretion of the City to modify, establish or
eliminate.
17.2
The UNION hereby agrees that it will not authorize, instigate, aid, condone or engage in any strike,
work stoppage, or other action in violation of the Public Employment Labor Relations Act of 1971,
as amended. No employee shall cause or take part in any strike, work stoppage, slow-down or
other action. In the event of a violation of this section the Union agrees to take positive steps with
the employees concerned to bring about an immediate resumption of normal work. Should there
be a violation of this section there shall be no discussion or negotiations regarding any grievance
before normal work has been resumed.
3.1
The EMPLOYER retains the full and unrestricted right to operate and manage all manpower,
facilities, and equipment; to establish functions and programs; to set and amend budgets; to
determine the utilization of technology; to establish and modify the organizational structure; to
select, direct and determine the number of personnel; to establish work schedules; and to perform
any inherent managerial function not specifically limited by this AGREEMENT.
3.2
The UNION and its members agree that during the life of this AGREEMENT, they will not cause,
encourage, participate in, or support any strike, slowdown, or other interruption of, or interference
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with, the normal functions of the EMPLOYER. Violations of this Article shall be grounds for
disciplinary action and up to and including discharge.
ARTICLE 3 - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE MOVED TO ARTICLE 5) ARTICLE 4 – DISCIPLINE
No employee shall be disciplined or discharged without cause. Any disciplinary action or measure imposed
upon an employee may be processed as a grievance.
4.1
No EMPLOYEE shall be disciplined or discharged without cause. Any disciplinary action or
measure imposed upon an EMPLOYEE may be processed as a grievance. New EMPLOYEES
and EMPLOYEES who have been rehired shall be on a twelve (12) month probationary period and
may be disciplined or discharged by the EMPLOYER in its sole and exclusive discretion at any time
during such twelve (12) months’ probationary period. EMPLOYEES who have completed the
probationary period may be suspended or discharged for just cause.
Discipline may be in one or more of the following forms:
a) Oral reprimand;
b) Written reprimand;
c) Suspension;
d) Demotion;
e) Discharge.
4.2
Notice of suspension, demotions, and discharges will be in written form and will state the reasons
for the action taken. Suspensions will set forth the time period for which the suspension shall be
effective. Demotions will state the classification to which the EMPLOYEE is demoted. The UNION
and Union President will be provided with a copy of all written reprimands, notices of suspension,
demotion, or discharge.
ARTICLE 5 - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
5.1 3.1 Any grievance which may arise between the parties hereto shall be settled in the manner outlined
below. The word "grievance" shall mean any dispute with regard to the interpretation, application
or violation of any terms or provisions of this AGREEMENT.
Step 1. As the first step in the grievance procedure an EMPLOYEEemployee having a grievance
shall take up the grievance with the EMPLOYEE’S employee's Department Head within twentyone (21) calendar days of the date of its occurrence. The Department Head shall consider the
grievance and shall respond to the EMPLOYEE employee within ten (10) calendar days.
Step 2. If the grievance remains unadjusted the UNION Steward, with or without the EMPLOYEE
employee, shall present the grievance in writing to the EMPLOYEE’S employee's Department
Head, with a copy to the City Manager, within ten (10) calendar days after the initial response of
the Department Head is due. The Department Head again shall consider the grievance and shall
respond in writing to the UNION Steward within ten (10) calendar days.
Step 3. If the grievance still remains unadjusted it shall be presented in writing by the UNION
Steward and the UNION representative to the City Manager within ten (10) calendar days after the
response of the Department Head is due. The City Manager shall respond in writing to the UNION
Steward and representative within ten (10) calendar days.
Step 4. If the grievance still remains unadjusted it shall be presented in writing by the UNION
representative to the City Council within ten (10) calendar days after the response of the City
Manager is due. An oral presentation by the UNION representative to the Council may also be
made if requested by the UNION. The Council shall respond in writing to the UNION representative
within ten (10) calendar days.
Step 4 5. If the grievance is still unsettled either party may, by written notice to the other, request
arbitration.
5.2 3.2 By mutual written AGREEMENT agreement the parties hereto may waive any step and extend any
time limit in the above grievance procedure. However, failure to adhere to the above time limits
may result in a forfeit of the grievance or, in the case of the EMPLOYER, may require mandatory
adjustment alleviation of the grievance as outlined in the last statement by the UNION Steward or
UNION representative.
5.3 3.3 CHOICE OF REMEDY: If, as a result of the written EMPLOYER Employer response in Step 3 4,
the grievance remains unresolved, and if the grievance involves the suspension, demotion or
discharge of an EMPLOYEE employee who has completed the required probationary period, the
grievance may be appealed either to Step 4 5 of Article 5 3 or a procedure such as: Civil Service
or Veterans Preference. If appealed to any procedure other than Step 4 5 of Article 5 3, the
grievance is not subject to the arbitration procedure as provided in Step 4 5 of Article 5 3. The
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aggrieved EMPLOYEE employee shall indicate in writing which procedure is to be utilized; Step 4
5 of Article 5 3 or another appeal procedure and shall sign a statement to the effect that the choice
of any other hearing precludes the aggrieved employee from making a subsequent appeal through
Step 4 5 of Article 5 3. Except that with respect to statutes under the jurisdiction of the United State
Equal Employment Opportunity Commissions, an EMPLOYEE employee pursuing a statutory
remedy is not precluded from also pursuing an appeal under this grievance procedure.
ARTICLE 6 – ARBITRATION-(was ARTICLE 4)
64.1
The City Manager and the UNION representative shall endeavor to select a mutually acceptable
arbitrator to hear and decide a grievance which has reached Step 5 in the grievance procedure. If
the City Manager and the UNION representative are unable to agree upon an arbitrator, they may
request from the Minnesota Bureau of Mediation Services a list of five names, which names shall
be from a larger list maintained by the Bureau and made up of qualified arbitrators having submitted
an application therefore to the Bureau. The parties shall alternately strike names from this list, with
the UNION striking the first name, until only one name remains. The remaining arbitrator then shall
hear and decide the grievance.
644.2 The arbitrator shall have no right to amend, modify, nullify, ignore, add to or subtract from the terms
and conditions of this AGREEMENT. The arbitrator shall consider and decide only the specific
issue(s) submitted in writing by the EMPLOYER City and the UNION, and shall have no authority
to make a decision on any other issue not so submitted. The decision of the arbitrator shall be
issued within ten (10) working days following the completion of testimony on the grievance.
644.3 The decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding upon all parties to the dispute unless the
decision violates any provision of the laws of Minnesota or rules or regulations promulgated
thereunder, or violates the City Charter or ordinances or resolutions enacted pursuant thereto, or
causes a penalty to be incurred thereunder. This decision shall be issued to the parties by the
arbitrator and a copy thereof shall be filed with the Minnesota Bureau of Mediation Services.
644.4 Expenses for arbitration services and processing shall be borne equally by the EMPLOYER City
and the UNION. However, each party shall be responsible for compensating its own
representatives and witnesses. If either party desires a verbatim record of the proceedings it may
cause such a record to be made. Such party shall pay for this record and shall make copies
available without charge to the other party and to the arbitrator. All time spent in the grievance
procedure by either the EMPLOYEE employee or the UNION Steward shall be during their off-duty
hours, unless on-duty participation is approved in advance by the City Manager.
ARTICLE 7 5 – SENIORITY
7 5.1 New EMPLOYEES employees shall be on a twelve-month probationary period. The EMPLOYER
City shall furnish to the UNION a Seniority List of the EMPLOYEES employees, based upon and
showing their respective dates of hire. Annually the EMPLOYER City shall add to this list any new
EMPLOYEES employees hired during the year. EMPLOYEES Employees shall be advanced to
the next salary step upon satisfactory completion of the probationary period. If an EMPLOYEE
employee is denied a salary progression because of unsatisfactory execution of duties the City
Manager shall explain in writing to the employee such unsatisfactory performance.
7 5.2 Promotions within the Public Works Department will go to the person deemed to be best qualified
for the position to be filled. Where possible every consideration will be given to present
EMPLOYEES employees of the Department.
7 5.3 In the event of a layoff within the bargaining unit, seniority shall govern if ability and other qualifying
factors as determined by the Employer are equal.
The last EMPLOYEE employee laid off shall be the first EMPLOYEE employee to be recalled to
work provided the EMPLOYEE employee immediately meets the qualifications to perform the work
involved. No new EMPLOYEE employee shall be hired during the two year period following the
layoff unless the laid off EMPLOYEE employee does not immediately have the qualifications to
perform the work involved.
The City will notify an EMPLOYEE employee on layoff to return to work by registered mail at the
EMPLOYEE’S employee’s last recorded address. The EMPLOYEE employee must return to work
within 10 calendar days following notice of recall in order to be eligible for reemployment. Recall
rights shall cease two (2) years after an EMPLOYEE employee is laid off and thereupon such
EMPLOYEE employee shall be deemed separated from employment and shall have no further
recall rights.
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ARTICLE 6 8 – VACATIONS
8.1
EMPLOYEES Employees will receive the following vacation leave, based upon their years of
service with the City:
0 through to 5 years of service
10 days
(6 2/3 hours/month)
6 through to 11 years of service
16 days
(10 2/3 hours/month)
12 through to 13 years of service
17 1/2 days
(11 2/3 hours/month)
14 through to 15 years of service
19 days
(12 2/3 hours/month)
16 through to 17 years of service
20 1/2 days
(13 2/3 hours/month)
18 through to 19 years of service
21 days
(14 hours/month)
20 through to 24 years of service
23 days
(15 1/3 hours/month)
25+ years of service24 days
(16 hours/month)
8.2
EMPLOYEES Employees who end employment with the EMPLOYER City in good standing by
resignation (meaning eligible for re-hire) or retirement will receive pay for their unused accrued
vacation at 100%.
8.3
No more than 200 hours are allowed to be carried over into the following year.
ARTICLE 9 7 - SICK LEAVE
97.1
Each employee will earn eight (8) hours one day per month sick leave, to a maximum of 960 hours.
120 days, days Hours earned over the max must be converted via the Sick Leave Credit Pay Plan
and in any event no more than 960 hours 120 days can be carried forward to the next year. Sick
leave will be paid at the EMPLOYEE’S employee's pay level at the time of illness, and in cases of
prolonged illness the EMPLOYEE employee may also use vacation time after accumulated sick
leave has expired. While on sick leave an EMPLOYEE employee shall continue to earn and accrue
all benefits as fully employed and on duty.
97.2
Sick leave will be granted for personal illness, injury or legal quarantine of the EMPLOYEE
employee or for critical illness in the EMPLOYEE’S employee's immediate family (spouse, minor
children and adult children (children include: biological, step, adopted, foster and grandchildren),
siblings, parents, mother and father-in-law, grandparents and stepparents. At the discretion of the
City Manager, a doctor's certificate may be required showing the nature and extent of any injury or
illness.
97.3
Employees are covered by Worker's Compensation, which covers injuries received on the job. The
EMPLOYEE employee will be paid by the City with the difference between Workers' Compensation
and the EMPLOYEE’S employee's regular pay for a period not to exceed six months. The
EMPLOYEE employee shall not lose sick leave for this type of injury. While on Workers'
Compensation an EMPLOYEE shall continue to earn and accrue all benefits as fully employed and
on duty.
97.4
SICK LEAVE CREDIT PAY OUT PLAN
97.4.1 EMPLOYEES Employees who leave employment (in good standing) with 0-720 sick leave hours
shall may as of the date of separation, receive compensation for a percentage of their accrued sick
leave to a Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS) Post Employment Health Care Savings
Plan. The percentages are calculated as follows:or 25% of their accrued sick leave to a Post
Employment Health Care Savings Plan administered by the Minnesota State Retirement System
(MSRS).
EMPLOYEES Employees who leave employment (in good standing) with 720-960 sick leave hours
shall as of the date of separation receive compensation for 60% of their accrued sick leave to a
Post Employment Health Care Savings Plan administered by the Minnesota State Retirement
System (MSRS).
Employees who leave employment (in good standing) with 960-1056 sick leave hours shall as of
the date of separation receive compensation for 85% of their accrued sick leave to a Post
Employment Health Savings Plan administered by the Minnesota State Retirement System
(MSRS).
25% of the sick leave hours between 0 to 720 hours
60% of the sick leave hours between 721 hours to 960 hours
885 % of the sick leave hours between 961 hours to 1056 hours
All compensation calculations will be based on the per hour rate at the time of pay out. In no event
can more than 960 hours be carried forward to the next year.
This sick leave credit pay out plan would not be calculate or converted for any EMPLOYEES
terminated for just cause.
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At the end of each year, employees with an accumulation of sick leave in excess of 960 hours 120
days will have the hours in excess of 960 hours days in excess of 120 days converted at a per hour
compensation rate of 85% to a Post Employment Health Care Savings Plan administered by the
Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS).
In no event can more than 120 days be carried forward to the next year.
All compensation calculations will be based on the per hour rate at the time of pay out.
This credit pay plan would not be calculated or converted for any employees terminated for just
cause.
ARTICLE 10 8 – JURY DUTY, FUNERAL LEAVE AND SPECIAL LEAVES OF ABSENCE
108.1 Jury Duty. If an EMPLOYEE employee is called for jury duty the employee will be excused from
work during that period. The EMPLOYER City will pay the difference from that pay received for
jury duty and that received as regular salary. Mileage allowance shall not be considered or
deducted from regular salary.
108.2 Military Duty. If an EMPLOYEE employee is called into the armed forces of the United States the
EMPLOYEE employee will receive no pay while gone, but the time spent will count as time worked
with the City for purposes of accruing seniority. For salary purposes, upon return from military duty,
the EMPLOYEE employee will begin on the step at which the EMPLOYEE employee last worked.
If an EMPLOYEE employee is required to attend summer camp or cruise with the military reserves
the EMPLOYEE employee will be paid by the City the difference between the EMPLOYEE’S
employee pay at such summer camp or cruise and the EMPLOYEE’S employee regular pay.
108.3 Leaves of Absence With Pay. EMPLOYEES Employees required by the City to attend school /
training meetings will receive their normal pay and benefits during such school / training meetings.
EMPLOYEES Employees will be provided other paid leave as required by law.
108.4 Leave of Absence Without Pay. EMPLOYEES Employees granted a leave of absence without pay
will accrue no benefits while gone.
108.5 Funeral Leave. In the event of the death of an employee's spouse or children, employee's and
spouse's parents, or employee's brothers or sisters the employee will be granted up to three (3)
days emergency leave with pay. For the death of an employee's or spouse's other immediate
relatives the employee will be granted one day of emergency leave with pay. For the purpose of
this provision the term "emergency leave" shall mean paid leave without using benefit time earned.
Immediate relatives other than those defined above shall mean employee's and spouse's
grandparents and grandchildren and spouse's brothers and sisters as well as any member of the
employee's immediate household when a close relationship exists and has been designated by the
employee in advance.
Funeral Leave. In the event of the death of an EMPLOYEE’S immediate family member,
EMPLOYEE will be granted up to three (3) days of funeral leave with pay, without the EMPLOYEE
Losing any benefit time earned. Immediate family shall be defined as spouse, parents, stepparents, children, step-children, brothers, sisters, grandparents, grandchildren, aunt, uncle or a like
member of EMPLOYEE’S spouses’ family, as well as any member of the EMPLOYEE’S immediate
household when a close relationship exits and has been designated by the EMPLOYEE TO
EMPLOYER in advance.
ARTICLE 11 9 - HOLIDAYS
9.1
Employees will receive twelve (12) holidays per year. These holidays are:
Martin Luther King Day
Presidents Day
Good Friday
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Columbus Day
Veterans' Day
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Eve Afternoon
Christmas Day
New Year's Day
One-half day floating holiday (to be taken subject to employer approval)
11.1
EMPLOYEES will receive twelve (12) holidays per year (96 holiday hours). These holidays are:
New Year’s Day
Martin Luther King Day
Presidents Day
Good Friday
Memorial Day
Independence Day
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Labor Day
Veterans' Day
Thanksgiving Day
Friday after Thanksgiving Day
4-hours on Christmas Eve Afternoon
Christmas Day
4-hours Floating Holiday (to be taken subject to EMPLOYER approval)
11 9.2 For each holiday EMPLOYEES employees will receive the day off with pay, except as otherwise
provided herein. When a holiday falls on Saturday EMPLOYEES employees employees will
receive the preceding Friday off and when a holiday falls on Sunday EMPLOYEES employees
employees will receive the following Monday off.
ARTICLE 12 10 - HOURS OF WORK AND FLEXTIME
1210.1 The regular work day for EMPLOYEES public works employees shall be eight (8) hours, which will
include thirty minutes of work relief periods. An additional thirty minutes each day will be allowed
for meals, but shall not count as time worked. The regular work week for public works employees
shall be forty (40) hours.
1210.2 For hours worked outside of the regularly scheduled shift (prior to 6:00 A.M. and after 3:30 P.M.).
EMPLOYEES public works employees shall receive $2.00 pay per hour differential, now referred
to Flextime, upon Supervisor’s approval. Flextime allows EMPLOYEE to alter the start and end
times of his/her work day around their normal schedule. Flextime does not reduce the total number
of hours worked in a given week. This only applies when the hours are flexed and are not in addition
to overtime if eligible. starting January 1, 2019. This only applies when the hours are flexed and
are not in addition to overtime if eligible.
ARTICLE 13 11 – OVERTIME, CALL BACK AND PARK’S DEPARTMENT COMPENSATORY TIME
11.1
Overtime shall be defined as all hours worked in excess of eight (8) hours per day or forty (40)
hours per week. Overtime will be paid in the regular check, as it is earned, at the rate of time and
one-half (1-1/2). To the extent possible all overtime will be distributed equally among those
employees entitled to receive it.
11.2
Overtime will be paid for all "emergency" work on weekends or holidays and for the second portion
of any "split shift". The minimum amount of "call back" pay shall be three hours at the overtime
rate.
11.3
Double time will be paid for all “emergency” call-back work on all City recognized Holidays. The
minimum amount of “call back” pay shall be three hours at the double time rate.
11.4
In lieu of overtime pay, Parks Department employees may opt for compensatory time off
calculated at the specific overtime situation rate.
13.1
Hours worked in excess of eight (8) hours within a twenty-four (24) hour period (except for shift
changes) or more than forty (40) hours worked in a seven (7) days period will be compensated at
overtime at one and half times the EMPLOYEE’S regular base pay rate. To the extent possible all
overtime will be distributed equally among those EMPLOYEES entitled to receive it.
13.2
Overtime will be paid for all call back work approved by their Supervisor. The minimum amount of
call back pay shall be three hours at the one and half times the EMPLOYEE’S regular base pay
rate.
13.3
Double time will be paid for all call back work on all City recognized Holidays. The minimum amount
of call back pay shall be three hours at double time the EMPLOYEE’S regular base pay rate.
13.4
In lieu of overtime pay, Parks Department EMPLOYEES may opt for compensatory time off
calculated at the specific overtime situation rate approved by their Supervisor.
13.5
To stay compliant with the regulations under Section 451 of the Internal Revenue CodeConstructive Receipt, Non-exempt EMPLOYEE’S unused compensatory time (maximum of 40
hours at any time) will be paid out at the end of every year.
ARTICLE 14 12 - COMPENSATORY TIME OFFSNOW REMOVAL COMPENSATORY TIME OFF AND
ROUTINE WEEKLY ON CALL DUTY
1412.1 Seventy five (75) hours of overtime pay for EMPLOYEES each public service worker shall be
allocated for emergency snow removal each year. After this maximum is reached compensatory
double time off will be granted for the remaining overtime spent in snow removal.
1412.2 EMPLOYEES Employees performing "routine" routine weekly on-call duties will be compensated
ten (10) hours at their regular hourly base pay per week or ten (10) hours of compensatory actual
time off that they are assigned to routine weekly on call duty.
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The on call week runs from Tuesday at 7:00 a.m. until the following Tuesday at 6:59 a.m.
All work performed during the week outside of normal working hours or on weekends beyond these
routine duties will be compensated at the overtime rate.
EMPLOYEES Employees who are assigned to on-call duty during a City recognized Holiday week,
shall receive an additional 2 hours of actual time for compensation. On-Call compensation.
ARTICLE 1513 - SALARIES
1513.1 Payday. Employees will be paid semi-monthly, no later than three working days following the
fifteenth of each month and the last day of each month for 2019. Effective second quarter in

2020, the EMPLOYER will be processing payroll electronically and EMPLOYEES will be
paid bi-weekly.
1513.2 Expenses. Should an employee be required to use a private vehicle for City business the employee
will be paid mileage at the rate set by the City Manager for all City employees, plus any necessary
parking fees for the use of such vehicle. The City will pay an employee for all necessary meals,
boarding and mileage for required attendance at meetings, conferences, training sessions and
schools. The City will cover the cost of tuitions and books for job related schools. If a school is
held only during normal working hours and the course is approved by the City, employees shall be
paid their normal rate of pay for attendance at the school.
SALARIES PUBLIC SERVICE WORKERS
1513.3 WAGES
Step
2.5%
2.5%
2.5%
Relation
1/1/2017 1/1/2018 1/1/2019
PSWEntry
73%
$19.99
$20.49
$21.00
A.1
PSWA.2

After one (1) year of

78%

$21.35

$21.88

$22.43

84%

$23.00

$23.58

$24.17

89%

$24.38

$24.99

$25.61

95%

$26.00

$26.65

$27.32

100%

$27.39

$28.07

$28.77

satisfactory performance
in PSW-A classification

PSWB.1

After two (2) years of
satisfactory performance
in PSW-A classification
and achievement of minimum
qualifications

PSWB.2

After One (1) year of
satisfactory performance
in PSW-B classification

PSWC.1

After two (2) years of
satisfactory performance
in PSW-B classification
and achievement of minimum qualifications

PSWC.2

After five (5) years of
satisfactory performance
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and achievement of minimum
qualifications
2.5%

2.5%

2.5%

Lead Worker Pay scale

1/1/2017

1/1/2018

1/1/2019

Entry

$31.49

$32.28

$33.09

After one (1) year of satisfactory performance

$32.43

$33.24

$34.07

After two (2) years of satisfactory performance

$33.40

$34.24

$35.10

PUBLIC SERVICE WORKERS

2019

2020

2020

2021

2022

$1.25
market
increase

3%

3%

3%

22.92
24.39
26.18
27.67
29.43
30.92

23.61
25.12
26.97
28.50
30.31
31.85

24.31
25.88
27.78
29.35
31.22
32.80

PSW-A.1
PSW-A.2
PSW-B.1
PSW-B.2
PSW-C.1
PSW-C.2

Entry-1 year
2nd year
3rd year
4th year
5th year
6th Year

21.00

28.77

22.25
23.68
25.42
26.86
28.57
30.02

Dual PSW-A.1

Entry-1year

23.31

24.56

25.30

26.06

26.84

Dual PSW-A.2

2nd year

24.90

26.15

26.93

27.74

28.57

Dual PSW-B.1
Dual PSW-B.2

3rd year
4th year

26.82
28.42

28.07
29.67

28.91
30.56

29.78
31.48

30.67
32.42

Dual PSW-C.1

5th year

30.34

31.59

32.54

33.51

34.52

Dual PSW-C.2

6th Year

31.93

33.18

34.18

35.20

36.26

34.08

35.11

36.16

35.09
36.15

36.14
37.24

37.23
38.35

22.43
24.17
25.61
27.32

LEAD PUBLIC SERVICE WORKERS
33.09
Entry-1 year
2nd year
3rd year

34.07
35.10

1513.3
Advancement to the next step will occur at the next regular pay period following satisfactory
completion of the time of service requirement and achievement of minimum qualifications, if pertinent. (see
appendix A). for classification definitions and requirements.
1513.4
All employees classified as Public Service Workers will be eligible to move to the top of the
range based on satisfactory performance and (EMPLOYER City will determine determinations as to
whether performance was satisfactory and EMPLOYER’S determinations may can be processed as a
grievance but cannot be brought to arbitration) and achievement of the minimum qualifications. Once the
EMPLOYEE employee has achieved the top step the EMPLOYEE employee must maintain satisfactory
performance (EMPLOYER City will determine determinations as to whether performance was satisfactory
can be processed as a grievance but may not cannot be brought to arbitration) in order to stay at that level.
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1513.45
At such time as the EMPLOYER City specifically assigns an EMPLOYEE Union member to
work out of class as a lead worker or foreman, the EMPLOYER City will pay during that assignment 10%
additional per hour differential pay above the pay rate that the EMPLOYEE member is assigned to in the
contract. This extra compensation will end at such time as the EMPLOYER City reassigns that EMPLOYEE
union member to the original classification.
ARTICLE 1614 - INSURANCE
16.1
The EMPLOYER City will offer each EMPLOYEE public works employee the same medical, dental
and life insurance programs which are offered to other City employees. used to protect other City
employees.
16.2
An EMPLOYEE employee who is on an approved unpaid leave of absence that is not covered
under the Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993 shall be eligible to continue participation in the
EMPLOYER group medical insurance plan during the unpaid leave of absence provided the
EMPLOYEE employee pays the full premium for coverage with no contribution from the
EMPLOYER City.
16.3
For 2017, the City will pay up to one thousand one hundred fifty-nine (1,159.00) per month towards
health insurance. Full single coverage shall be paid by the City and the City will deposit $250.00
per month in the HSA account of single coverage employees. There will be an insurance re-opener
for 2018 and 2019.
For 2019, the EMPLOYER pays up to one thousand, three hundred thirty four ($1,334.00) per
month towards health insurance. Health Insurance premiums are determined by the EMPLOYER’S
LOGIS Group Insurance, along with Gallagher (LOGIS’ designated advisor). Based on the
EMPLOYER’S previous years’ experience and ongoing claims will determine the LOGIS “bank”
that the EMPLOYER will move to and what percentage increase it will be. This is presented to
EMPLOYEES at the EMPLOYER’S annual Open Enrollment for 2020, 2021 and 2022. If the
proposed monthly premium rate increase is more than 15%, the UNION may re-open the contract.
Full single coverage shall be paid 100% by the EMPLOYER and the EMPLOYER will deposit
$250.00 per month in the Health Savings Account (HAS) of single coverage EMPLOYEES.
16.4

Effective February 1, or March 1, 2012, the EMPLOYER City will offer offered and will continue to
offer a dental insurance plan for EMPLOYEES employees and their families subject to the terms of
the insurance policy. Bargaining unit participation in the dental insurance plan must meet a
minimum of eighty percent (80%) for the program to continue, if participation falls below 80%,
EMPLOYER may discontinue offering a dental insurance plan. The Employer contribution toward
the premium cost for the EMPLOYEE employee and family will be subject to the EMPLOYER’S
City insurance contribution as set forth in Section 16.3 above, and any additional cost shall be at
the EMPLOYEE’S employee’s expense through payroll deduction.
ARTICLE 17 15 - UNIFORMS
Each year the EMPLOYER City will provide EMPLOYEES each public works employee with a winter jacket
or one set of winter coveralls, one set of summer coveralls, three sets of summer uniforms (shirts and
pants). The EMPLOYER City will reimburse allocate annually up to $200 $160 for the purchase of ANSI
certified steel-toes safety foot wear.
ARTICLE 16 - UNION SECURITY MOVED TO ARTICLE 2
16.1
Payroll deduction of UNION dues will be allowed upon receipt of an authorization signed by the
employee.
16.4
The Union agrees to indemnify and hold the Employer harmless against any and all claims, suits,
orders, or judgements brought or issued against the Employer or as a result of any action taken or
not taken by the Employer under the provisions of this Article. Further, the Union and the Employer
recognize and agree that the limitations of the Employer’s liability also apply should the Union
exercise the applications of “fair share” as provided by M.S. 179A.06.Subd.3 as may be amended
from time to time
16.5
Employer shall, by request of the Union, grant reasonable time off as required by law for unpaid
leave of absences by Union Members who are elected or appointed officials of the Union.
16.4
The Union will be allowed to post notices and will be allowed reasonable visitation by Union
Representatives for the purposes of signing up new member and processing grievances.
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ARTICLE 17 - MANAGEMENT SECURITY MOVED TO ARTICLE 3
17.1
Nothing in this AGREEMENT shall be construed as delegating to others the authority conferred by
law upon the City Council or any City official. The direction of Public Works Department is the sole
responsibility of the department head, the City Manager and the City Council. The word "direction"
shall include but not be limited to the right to hire, promote, discharge or discipline for proper cause;
the right to maintain the efficiency of Public Works Department employees; and the right to
determine duties to be performed and the manner in which they are to be performed. However,
rules and regulations issued on behalf of the City shall be reasonable and consistent with this
AGREEMENT and shall be applied uniformly and without discrimination. The City shall not be
required to meet and negotiate on matters of inherent managerial policy, which includes, but are
not limited to, such areas of discretion or policy as the functions and programs of the City, its overall
budget, utilization of technology, the organizational structure, and selection and direction and
number of personnel. Any term or condition of employment not specifically established or modified
by this Agreement shall remain solely within the discretion of the City to modify, establish or
eliminate.
17.2
The UNION hereby agrees that it will not authorize, instigate, aid, condone or engage in any strike,
work stoppage, or other action in violation of the Public Employment Labor Relations Act of 1971,
as amended. No employee shall cause or take part in any strike, work stoppage, slow-down or
other action. In the event of a violation of this section the Union agrees to take positive steps with
the employees concerned to bring about an immediate resumption of normal work. Should there
be a violation of this section there shall be no discussion or negotiations regarding any grievance
before normal work has been resumed.
ARTICLE 18 - SAVINGS CLAUSE MOVED TO ARTICLE 19
Should any article, section or portion of this AGREEMENT be held unlawful and unenforceable by
any court of competent jurisdiction, such a decision of the court shall apply only to the specific
article, section or portion hereof directly specified in said decision, and the remainder of this
AGREEMENT shall remain in full force and effect.
ARTICLE 18 19 - SEASONAL PARK WORKERS AND TEMPORARY PUBLIC SERVICE WORKERS
18.1
Workers hired by the City on a seasonal basis to primarily work in the City’s flower gardens. In
accordance with State Statutes, seasonal park workers are not workers who are exempted from
this AGREEMENT due to their student statutes or workers who are hired on a temporary basis to
work for less than 67 working days.
Seasonal and Temporary EMPLOYEES who are hired to work 40 hours per week shall be covered
only by those provisions of the AGREEMENT relating to:
 Seasonal and Temporary work schedule to be determined by the EMPLOYER
 Holiday Pay for Seasonal and Temporary EMPLOYEES who are scheduled to work 40
hours Monday through Friday as stated in 18.3.
 Seasonal Dock Masters EMPLOYEES will be provided with one (1) t-shirt and one (1) hat.
18.2
Seasonal and Temporary Public Service Workers Seasonal park workers will be paid at a rate to
be determined by the EMPLOYER City which will not be below the rate for student workers and will
not exceed the rate of a Public Service Worker at the top scale.
18.3
Seasonal park workers will receive holiday pay for holidays that occur while they are employed by
the City. Seasonal park workers will not be eligible for any other benefits under this AGREEMENT
except those which may be required by law.
Seasonal and Temporary Public Services Workers who are hired to work for forty (40) hours
Monday through Friday will receive holiday pay at their normal straight time rates for holidays.
Provided they work the full work week in which the holiday falls. Seasonal and Temporary Public
Services Workers will not be eligible for any other benefits under this AGREEMENT.
ARTICLE 19 8- SAVINGS CLAUSE
Should any article, section or portion of this AGREEMENT be held unlawful and unenforceable by
any court of competent jurisdiction, such a decision of the court shall apply only to the specific
article, section or portion hereof directly specified in said decision, and the remainder of this
AGREEMENT shall remain in full force and effect.
This AGREEMENT is subject to the laws of the United States and the State of Minnesota. In the
event any provision of the AGREEMENT shall be held to be contrary to law by a court of competent
jurisdiction from whose final judgment or decree no appeal has been taken within the time provided,
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such provision shall be voided. All other provisions of this AGREEMENT shall continue in full force
and effect.

ARTICLE 20 - DURATION
This agreement shall be effective January 1, 2020 2017 and shall continue in full force and effect until
December 31, 2022 2019.
THIS AGREEMENT is executed and signed by the parties hereto through the lawfully designated officers
pursuant to the authority of the governing body of the City of Wayzata and pursuant to the authorization of
the American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, Council No. 5, Local 224 on this ____
day of _____
_________, 201. members' officers of Council 5, Local No. 224 on the _____ day of
____________________,
IN THE PRESENCE OF:
By:______________________________
Witness

FOR THE CITY OF WAYZATA:
By __________________________
Ken Willcox MAYOR
And _________________________
Jeffrey Dah CITY MANAGER

By:______________________________
Witness

FOR AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE, COUNTY, and MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES, COUNCIL NO.5,
LOCAL 224 AFSCME, LOCAL 224,COUNCIL NO. 5:
By:______________________________
AFSCME Representative
STEWARD
By:_______________________________
UNION Steward

By __________________________
UNION President Kurt Klapprich UNION

By: __________________________
West Team Director
Cynthia Nelson FIELD REPRESENTATIVE
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APPENDIX A
PUBLIC WORKS MAINTENANCE MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS
PUBLIC SERVICE WORKER LEVEL A








High School Diploma, GED or equivalent
Valid Minnesota Class B Driver's License
Ability to read, understand, and follow written and oral instructions, including safety rules.
Ability to meet the physical demands of the job including but not limited to lifting, bending, climbing,
reaching overhead, pushing and pulling.
Ability to perform job responsibilities in climatic extremes.
Ability to work in a cooperative manner as a member of a crew or team.
Ability to perform routine repair and maintenance tasks in one or more of the following sections: Streets,
Parks, Sewer & Water.

PUBLIC SERVICE WORKER LEVEL B






Meets or exceeds all the minimum requirements of Public Service Worker Level A.
Completion of two (2) years of experience at Level A
Minnesota Class B Driver's License or appropriate Commercial Driver's License
Successful completion of all applicable City safety and hazardous materials training
Demonstrated ability in the repair of small engines and of routine vehicle maintenance

CERTIFICATION:
Street Worker: Ability to use non-motorized and small engine type of equipment in areas of job
responsibilities
Park Worker: When required by the Department Head, Minnesota Non-Commercial Pesticide/Herbicide
Applicator License/Certificate
Sewer Worker: Class S-D Waste Water Operator's Certificate
Water Worker: Class D Water Supply System Operator's Certificate
PUBLIC SERVICE WORKER LEVEL C




Meets or exceeds all the minimum requirements for Public Service Worker Level B
Completion of two (2) years of experience at Level B
Ability to work with minimum amount of on-site supervision

Enrollment in a Public Works Certificate Program or other program related to public works maintenance
offered by a technical college or community college. Successful completion of:
16 credits in such a public works maintenance program plus, another 8 credits or 8 CEUs in
programs directly job related. (24 total) In-service training, college credits and/or CEUs may be
substituted for the 16 credits at the discretion of management.
CREDIT is a credit that is a component of a program of instruction leading towards a diploma or degree.
C E U is unit of measurement of instruction. One CEU is equal to 10 hours of instruction. CEUs are used
for courses that stand alone and are not part of a diploma or degree program.
CERTIFICATION: (In service training, college credits and/or CEUs may be substituted for the public works
maintenance program at the discretion of management.)
Street Worker: Successful completion of course work in a public works maintenance program (16 credits),
plus in-service training, or certification in one (1) or more areas including but not limited to the following
areas: bituminous technology and repair, light equipment operation, tree trimming, traffic control, asphalt
testing, pavement marking, snow removal, construction, concrete finishing, and surveying.
Park Worker: In addition to Minnesota Non-commercial Pesticide/Herbicide Applicator License/Certificate
when required by the Department Head, successful completion of course work in a public works
maintenance program (12 credits) plus, in-service training, or certification in one (1) or more areas including
but not limited to the following: landscaping, irrigation, entomology, forestry, turf maintenance, building
maintenance and construction, concrete finishing, and surveying.
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Sewer Worker: Class S-C Waste Water Operator's Certificate plus, in-service training, or certification in
one (1) or more areas including but not limited to the following: irrigation, building maintenance and
construction, concrete finishing, surveying, electronics or basic electrical skills.
Water Worker: Class C Water Supply System Operator's Certificate plus, in-service training, or certification
in one (1) or more areas including but not limited to the following: irrigation, building maintenance and
construction, concrete finishing, surveying, electronics or basic electrical skills.
All EMPLOYEES are encouraged to cross train and earn their credits in the list of subjects in an adjacent
division once they have met the minimums in the home base division.
PUBLIC SERVICE LEAD WORKER FOR STREETS, PARK AND UTILITIES DEPARTMENTS


Must have a valid Minnesota Class B Commercial Driver’s License with tanker and air brake
endorsements.
 Must be a current full-time City of Wayzata Public Service Worker in good standing for at least three
full years.
 No physical limitations. Must be able to perform the essential functions of the job without unreasonable
physical restrictions.
 Previous experience/informal training in the supervision of department operations and workers when
assigned.
 Any combination of education, training and experience which provides the required knowledge, skills,
and abilities to perform the essential functions of the lead worker position may be considered.
APPENDIX A
PUBLIC WORKS MAINTENANCE
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS
Public Service Worker Level A Minimum Requirements
High School Diploma, GED or equivalent.
Valid Minnesota Class B Driver's License.
Ability to read, understand, and follow written and oral instructions, including safety rules.
Ability to meet the physical demands of the job including but not limited to lifting, bending, climbing,
reaching overhead, pushing and pulling.
Ability to perform job responsibilities in climatic extremes.
Ability to perform routine repair and maintenance tasks in one or more of the following sections: Streets,
Parks, Sewer, Water.
Ability to work in a cooperative manner as a member of a crew or team.

APPENDIX B
Public Service Worker Level B Minimum Requirements
Meets or exceeds all the minimum requirements of Public Service Worker Level A.
Completion of two (2) years of experience at Level A
Minnesota Class B driver's license or appropriate Commercial Driver's License
Successful completion of all applicable City safety and hazardous materials training
Safe work practices and safe driving record
Adherence to all other policies and procedures for City employees
Adherence to City's policies in regard to tardiness and sick leave
Ability to deal effectively and tactfully with the public
Good knowledge of location of streets and public facilities
Working knowledge of fundamental job duties
CERTIFICATION:
For Street Worker: Ability to use non-motorized and small engine type of equipment in areas of job
responsibilities
For Park Worker: When required by the Department Head, Minnesota Non-Commercial
Pesticide/Herbicide Applicator License/Certificate
For Sewer Worker: Class S-D Waste Water Operator's Certificate
For Water Worker: Class D Water Supply System Operator's Certificate
Demonstrated ability in the repair of small engines and of routine vehicle maintenance
APPENDIX C
Public Service Worker Level C Minimum Requirements
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Meets or exceeds all the minimum requirements for Public Service Worker Level B
Completion of two (2) years of experience at Level B
Ability to work with minimum amount of on-site supervision
Good knowledge of all operations, preventive maintenance and routine repair of equipment operated in
area of job responsibility
Enrollment in a Public Works Certificate Program or other program related to public works maintenance
offered by a technical college or community college. Successful completion of 16 credits in such a public
works maintenance program plus another 8 credits or 8 CEUs in programs directly job related. (24 total)
In-service training, college credits and/or CEUs may be substituted for the 16 credits at the discretion of
management.
CREDIT - A credit is a credit that is a component of a program of instruction leading towards a diploma or
degree.
C E U - A CEU is unit of measurement of instruction. One CEU is equal to 10 hours of instruction. CEUs
are used for courses that stand alone and are not part of a diploma or degree program.
Good knowledge of methods and materials used in area of job responsibility
CERTIFICATION: (In service training, college credits and/or CEUs maybe substituted for the public works
maintenance program at the discretion of management.)
For Street Worker: Successful completion of course work in a public works maintenance program (16
credits), plus in-service training, or certification in one (1) or more areas including but not limited to the
following areas: bituminous technology and repair, light equipment operation, tree trimming, traffic
control, asphalt testing, pavement marking, snow removal, construction, concrete finishing, and
surveying.
For Park Worker: In addition to Minnesota Non-commercial Pesticide/Herbicide Applicator
License/Certificate when required by the Department Head, successful completion of course work in a
public works maintenance program (12 credits) plus, in-service training, or certification in one (1) or more
areas including but not limited to the following: landscaping, irrigation, entomology, forestry, turf
maintenance, building maintenance and construction, concrete finishing, and surveying.
For Sewer Worker: Class S-C Waste Water Operator's Certificate plus, in-service training, or certification
in one (1) or more areas including but not limited to the following: irrigation, building maintenance and
construction, concrete finishing, surveying, electronics or basic electrical skills.
For Water Worker: Class C Water Supply System Operator's Certificate plus, in-service training, or
certification in one (1) or more areas including but not limited to the following: irrigation, building
maintenance and construction, concrete finishing, surveying, electronics or basic electrical skills.
All employees are encouraged to cross train and earn their credits in the list of subjects in an adjacent
division once they have met the minimums in the home base division.
APPENDIX D
Public Service Lead Worker Minimum Requirements for
Streets, Park and Utilities Departments
 Must be at least 18 years old and have a High School Diploma or general degree (GED).
 Must have a valid Minnesota Class B Commercial Driver’s License with tanker and air brake
endorsements.
 Must be a current full-time City of Wayzata Public Service Worker in good standing for at least
three full years.
 No physical limitations.
 Previous experience/informal training in the supervision of department operations and workers
when assigned.
 Any combination of education, training and experience which provides the required knowledge,
skills, and abilities to perform the essential functions of the lead worker position may be
considered.
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APPENDIX B
SENIORITY LIST

EMPLOYEE Name

Job Title

Date of Hire

Kurt Klapprich

Lead Parks

03/18/1985

Kurt Radermacher

PSW W&S

04/04/1993

Bernie Poirier

Lead W&S

04/12/1993

Jason Schmieg

PSW Streets

01/10/2000

Bart Kusske

Lead Streets

02/28/2000

Wyatt Schrupp

PSW W&S

06/18/2001

Al Montague

PSW W&S

04/03/2006

Ryan Anderson

PSW Streets

06/11/2008

Travis Williams

PSW Parks

05/05/2014

Troy Hoefker

PSW Dual-Parks/Bldg Maintenance

12/03/2015

Bennett Myhran

PSW Parks

04/04/2016

Brian Salonek

PSW Streets

01/02/2018

Karl Roiseland

PSW Parks

02/26/2018

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
DATE:

January 11, 2013

To:

Wayzata Local No. 224 - AFSCME

From:

Heidi Nelson, City Manger

Subject:

Memorandum of Understanding Regarding Labor Management Committee

As a part of the 2013 AFSCME Local No. 224 contract negotiations, the establishment of a Labor
Management Committee was discussed. The Union desires to have input and information
regarding the City’s benefits programs. The City recognizes the value of input from employees in
developing benefits programs and agrees to create a Labor Management Committee for the
purposes of providing information about benefits options and receive input about benefits from
the Labor Management Committee. The AFSCME membership will have representation on the
Committee to be formed in 2013.
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City of Wayzata
City Council Agenda Report

MEETING DATE: December 3, 2019
AGENDA ITEM: 7.f.
TITLE: Adoption of Resolution 52-2019 Adopting the 2020 Wayzata City Council Meeting Schedule
PROPOSED MOTION: To Adopt Resolution 52-2019 Adopting the 2020 Wayzata City Council Meeting
Schedule
PREPARED BY: Kathy Leervig, City Clerk
REVIEWED BY: Jeff Dahl, City Manager
ACTION REQUESTED:
Staff recommends adoption of Resolution 50-2019 Adopting the 2020 City Council Meeting Schedule.
FINANCIAL OR BUDGET CONSIDERATION:
N/A
BACKGROUND:
Section 17 of the Wayzata City Charter provides that the meetings of the Council shall be held at a time and
place designated by resolution. To comply with this requirement, the City Council should adopt a resolution
establishing their 2020 meeting schedule.
The resolution establishes two regular Council meetings each month. Staff has adjusted the schedule to
accommodate Night to Unite, elections, etc.
A City meeting calendar showing other significant dates and meetings of boards and commissions is attached.
This portion of the calendar would not be adopted by the City Council.
ATTACHMENTS:
1.
Resolution 52-2019
2.
2020 Public Meeting Calendar FINAL
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CITY OF WAYZATA
RESOLUTION NO. 52-2019
RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE 2020 WAYZATA CITY COUNCIL MEETING SCHEDULE
WHEREAS, Section 17 of the Wayzata City Charter provides that the meetings of the Council
shall be held at a time and place designated by resolution; and
WHEREAS, it is the desire of the Wayzata City Council to establish an official City Council
meeting schedule for 2020; and
WHEREAS, it is the desire of the Wayzata City Council to hold regular City Council meetings
at 7:00 pm in the Community Room at Wayzata City Hall; and
WHEREAS, it is also the desire of the Wayzata City Council that City Council workshop
meetings may be scheduled at various dates and times as necessary throughout the year; and
WHEREAS, if the Wayzata City Council is unable to meet on the dates indicated, or if
additional meetings are needed, a special notice will be given as provided by law.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Wayzata City Council adopts the following
regular City Council meeting schedule for 2020:
January 7 & 21
February 4 & 18
March 10 & 24
April 7 & 21
May 5 & 19
June 2 & 16
July 7 & 21
August 5 & 18
September 1 & 15
October 6 & 20
November 10 & 24
December 1 & 15
Adopted by the Wayzata City Council this 3rd day of December, 2019.

Mayor Ken Willcox
ATTEST:

City Manager Jeffrey Dahl
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ACTION ON THIS RESOLUTION:
Motion for adoption:
Seconded by:
Voted in favor of:
Voted against:
Abstained:
Absent:
Resolution:
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of a resolution adopted by the City
Council of the City of Wayzata, Minnesota, at a duly authorized meeting held on December 3,
2019.
__________________________________
City Clerk Kathy Leervig
SEAL
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City of Wayzata (DRAFT)
2020 Meeting Calendar
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City of Wayzata
City Council Agenda Report

MEETING DATE: December 3, 2019
AGENDA ITEM: 7.g.
TITLE: Adoption of Resolution 51-2019 Approving Encroachment Permit for 326 Broadway Avenue South
PROPOSED MOTION: To Adopt Resolution 51-2019 Approving Encroachment Permit for 326 Broadway
Avenue South
PREPARED BY: Mike Kelly, City Engineer/Director of Public Works
REVIEWED BY: Jeff Dahl, City Manager
ACTION REQUESTED:
Staff recommends adoption of Resolution 51-2019.
FINANCIAL OR BUDGET CONSIDERATION:
N/A
BACKGROUND:
At the November 19, 2019 City Council meeting, the applicants from 326 Broadway Avenue South presented
an Encroachment Permit application for a retaining wall, stairs, and landscaping planters to be placed within
the right-of-way, at the front of their property.
The Council directed staff to prepare the attached draft resolution approving said Encroachment Permit.
ATTACHMENTS:
1.
Resolution 51-2019
2.
Director of Public Works Recommendation
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CITY OF WAYZATA
RESOLUTION NO. 51-2019
RESOLUTION APPROVING ENCROACHMENT PERMIT FOR 326 BROADWAY AVENUE N
WHEREAS, MJ MAIL CENTER LLC ETAL (the “Applicant”) has submitted an
encroachment permit application (the “Application”) to construct and maintain a retaining wall,
stairs, and landscaping planters within the City right of way adjacent to the front of the property
at 326 Broadway Avenue South (the “Property”, legally described on Attachment A), as depicted
in the plans submitted with the Application (the “Encroachment”); and
WHEREAS, the Wayzata City Council, pursuant to the Right of Way (ROW) Ordinance
(City Code, Chapter 315), discussed the Application at its November 19, 2019 and December
3, 2019 meetings, including the Report and Recommendation of Approval from the Director of
Public Works, a copy of which is attached to this Resolution as Attachment B (“DPW Report
and Recommendation”)
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of Wayzata, Minnesota as
follows:
A.
Based on the Application materials, additional materials submitted by the
Applicant, staff reports, the standards of the Wayzata ROW Ordinance, and the DPW Report
and Recommendation, all of which are incorporated by reference in this Resolution, the City
Council of the City of Wayzata hereby finds, confirms and memorializes that the Application
meets the applicable requirements of Wayzata’s ROW Ordinance.
B.
Based on the foregoing, the Encroachment requested in the Application is hereby
APPROVED, subject to satisfaction and continuing compliance with all of the following:
1.

The Applicant must enter into a written agreement with the City, in a form
acceptable to the City Attorney and as required under the ROW Ordinance,
which must be recorded against the Property.

2.

The Applicant must comply with all requirements of local, state, and federal
laws, and pay all required fees and costs, as required under the ROW
Ordinance.

Adopted by the Wayzata City Council this 3rd day of December, 2019.
_____________________________________
Mayor Kenneth Willcox
ATTEST:
_________________________
City Manager Jeff Dahl
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Resolution No. 51-2019
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ACTION ON THIS RESOLUTION:
Motion for adoption:
Seconded by:
Voted in favor of:
Voted against:
Abstained:
Absent:
Resolution:
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of Resolution No. 51-2019 adopted
by the City Council of the City of Wayzata, Minnesota, at a duly authorized meeting held on
December 3, 2019.
_________________________________
Kathy Leervig, City Clerk
SEAL

Attachment A
Legal Description of Property
Attachment B
DPW Report and Recommendation
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CITY OF WAYZATA

Resolution No. 51-2019

Page 3

Attachment A
Legal Description of Property
Address
Legal
PID No.

326 Broadway Avenue South
Lot 1, Block 1, BELTZ MILL STREET ADDITION
06-117-22-42-0110
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CITY OF WAYZATA

Resolution No. 51-2019
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Attachment B
DPW Report and Recommendation
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REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION OF APPROVAL OF ENCROACHMENT PERMIT
AT 326 BROADWAY AVENUE SOUTH
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION
Approval* of Encroachment Permit
* subject to certain conditions noted in Section 4 of this Report
REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION
Section 1.

BACKGROUND

1.1

Project. the property owners, MJ MAIL CENTER LLC ETAL, (the “Applicant”), have
submitted an encroachment permit application (the “Application”) to construct a
retaining wall, stairs, and landscaping planters within the Broadway Avenue S Right
of Way (the “Encroachment”) adjacent to the property at 326 Broadway Avenue South
(the “Property”).

1.2

Application Request. As part of the Application, the Applicant is requesting approval
of an encroachment permit to construct a retaining wall, stairs, and landscaping
planters within the Broadway Avenue South Right of Way adjacent to the property at
326 Broadway Avenue South.

1.3

Property. The street address, property identification number and owner of the
Property are:
326 Broadway
Avenue South

Section 2.
2.1

06-117-22-42-0110

MJ MAIL CENTER LLC ETAL

STANDARDS

Pursuant to Chapter 315 of the Wayzata City Code, the issuance of an encroachment
permit for Structures shall be subject to the following conditions:
A. The Structure will not adversely impact the City’s current or future use of the right
of way.
B. There are exceptional circumstances or conditions applying to the encroachment
in question, which circumstances or conditions do not apply generally to other
Structures or property within the City.
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DPW Report and Recommendation
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C. Under the circumstances of the particular situation, the encroachment will not
adversely affect the health, safety or general welfare of residents of the
surrounding area or of the community as a whole.
D. The property owner must enter into a written agreement with the City setting forth
the conditions of approval and the maintenance obligations for the encroaching
Structure. The agreement must include a clause under which the property owner
agrees to hold the City harmless from all liability, losses or injuries directly or
indirectly resulting from the encroaching Structure.
E. The City shall have the right to revoke the Encroachment Permit at any time upon
sixty (60) days written notice to the property owner. Upon such revocation, the
property owner shall remove the encroachment and restore the right of way to a
condition that is consistent with the surrounding area. The City shall not exercise
its right of revocation arbitrarily or capriciously, but it may do so upon the City
Council’s determination, in its absolute discretion, that the revocation is in the
City’s best interest.
Section 3.

FINDINGS

Based on the Application materials and Wayzata’s ROW Ordinance, the Director of Public
Works of the City of Wayzata makes the following findings of fact:
3.1

Criteria for Encroachments (Structures).
A.

The placement, height, and design of the Encroachment will not adversely
impact the City’s current or future use of the right of way.

B.

The slope front back of curb to front door creates an ADA accessibility
challenge and safety concern that does not apply generally to other Structures
or property within the City.

C.

The Encroachment will not adversely affect the health, safety or general
welfare of residents of the surrounding area or of the community as a whole.

D.

The Applicant is willing to enter into a written agreement with the City, which
will be recorded against the property, as stipulated in Section 2.

Section 4.
4.1

RECOMMENDATION

Director of Public Works Recommendation. Based on the findings in section 3 of this
Report, the Director of Public Works recommends approval of the Encroachment
Permit, subject to the following conditions:
A.

The Applicant must enter into a written agreement with the City, which must
be recorded against the property.
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B.

DPW Report and Recommendation

Page 3

The Applicant must pay all appropriate fees, as required per Chapter 315 of
the Wayzata City Code.

Mike Kelly
Director of Public Works
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City of Wayzata
City Council Agenda Report

MEETING DATE: December 3, 2019
AGENDA ITEM: 7.h.
TITLE: Approval of 2020 Wayzata Chamber of Commerce Lease Agreement
PROPOSED MOTION: To Approve the 2020 Wayzata Chamber of Commerce Lease Agreement
PREPARED BY: Kathy Ovshak, Senior Accountant
REVIEWED BY: Jeff Dahl, City Manager
ACTION REQUESTED:
Staff recommends the approval of the 2020 Wayzata Chamber of Commerce Lease Agreement for 402 Lake
Street East.
FINANCIAL OR BUDGET CONSIDERATION:
The 2020 Lease Agreement with the Wayzata Chamber of Commerce has a 1.7% CPI rent increase which
equates to $54. The 2020 annual rent amount will be $3,247. As part of the Lease Agreement the Wayzata
Chamber of Commerce pays the property taxes for 402 Lake Street. The 2020 proposed property taxes are
$5,130.
BACKGROUND:
The terms of the lease agreement between the City of Wayzata and the Wayzata Chamber of Commercal
require annual approval. Rent increases, for community partners such as the Chamber and Historical
Preservation Society, are calculated every other year based on CPI.
ATTACHMENTS:
1.
2020 Wayzata Chamber Lease Agreement
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City Council
Mayor Ken Willcox
Jeff Buchanan
Dan Koch
Johanna McCarthy
Alex Plechash
City Manager
Jeffrey Dahl

LEASE
THIS LEASE, entered into this __________ day of _______________, 20__, by and between the
City of Wayzata, a municipal corporation (hereinafter “Lessor”), and The Greater Wayzata Area Chamber
of Commerce (hereinafter “Lessee”).
WITNESSETH, in consideration of the covenants and agreements of the respective parties herein
contained, the parties hereto agree as follows:
1.

Premises. Lessor does hereby demise and let unto Lessee and the Lessee leases and hires
from Lessor those certain premises located in that building commonly known as the
Wayzata Depot, 402 E. Lake Street, Wayzata, MN. The finished office space (765 sq. ft.),
together with access to all common areas, including restrooms (200 sq. ft.), and storage
space as needed in basement.

2.

Term. The lease period shall commence on the first day of January 2020, and shall
terminate on the 31st day of December, provided that either party may cancel this lease by
giving the other party no less than ninety (90) days written notice thereof and provided
further that any cancellation date shall be effective no earlier than July 1.

3. Rent. As rent therefore Lessee covenants to pay Lessor an annual rent of $3,247 payable on
or before the first day of each month.
4. Property Tax: Lessee agrees to pay Lessor the annual property tax that is calculated and
assessed from Hennepin County based on market value of said property. Property tax
estimates are prepared by the County in November of the prior year that taxes are due.
Lessee agrees that adjustments may be made to the amount owed for property taxes after
Lessor receives the final tax settlement for leased year. Based on the proposed 2020
Hennepin County Property Tax Statement, Lessee agrees to pay Lessor $5,130.
5. Payment: Lessee agrees to pay Lessor for the year 2020; $3,247for annual rent and $5,130
for property taxes, payable in monthly installments of $698 on or before the first day of
each month.
6. Purpose. The leased property shall be used solely as office space for the normal business
purposes of Lessee, together with incidental storage in conjunction therewith.
7. Sublease. Lessee shall not assign this lease or sublet all or any part of said premises without
the written consent of Lessor.
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8. Fire. If the premises becomes untenable or unfit for occupancy in whole or in part by the
total or partial destruction of said building by fire or other casualty and Lessor shall fail or
refuse within 10 days thereafter to agree in writing to restore the same within 90 days after
such loss, this lease may be terminated by either Lessor or Lessee by notice in writing. If
Lessor agrees in writing within 10 days after such loss, the rent to be paid hereunder
pending such restoration shall be abated in proportion that the impairment of the use of
said premises to Lessee bears to the total rent to be paid during the term of the lease.
9. Utilities. Lessor will provide for natural gas, electric, water and sewer to the premises.
Lessee will pay for telephone, cable TV, and other personal choice amenities used on the
premises.
10. Furnishings. The premises are leased unfinished. All furnishings shall be the responsibility
of Lessee.
11. Additional Interior Improvements. Lessee may make, at its own expense and with the
written consent of Lessor, such further and additional interior improvements in the leased
premises as it shall deem necessary and proper.
12. Janitor. Lessee will provide its own janitorial services at its own expense for the demised
premises and for the rest room facilities adjacent thereto. Lessor shall at its own expense
provide maintenance, including snow removal and cleaning for the driveways, the roof, the
exterior of the building, the lawns and the parking area. Lessee will keep the leased
premises in a neat, clean and respectable condition. Lessor will replace glass broken on the
premises during the term on the lease.
13. Insurance. Lessee hereby holds Lessor harmless from any and all liability that may arise out
of Lessee’s use or occupancy of said premises, and Lessee will obtain, at its own expense,
policies of liability insurance with the Lessor endorsed thereon as an additional insured in an
amount not less than $1,000,000 per person injured and $2,000,000 per accident. Lessee
will furnish Lessor appropriate certificates showing such coverage and that the City be listed
as additional insured.
Lessor will, at his own expense, obtain fire and extended coverage insurance on the entire
building and such contents thereof as are owned by Lessor. Lessor shall obtain waiver of
subrogation clauses on such policies so as to relieve Lessee of any liability to Lessor or any
other person for causes or events for which Lessor was covered under such policies.
14. Entry by Lessor. Lessor may at all reasonable times enter said premises to inspect the same
and to maintain and make repairs therein.
15. Repairs. Lessor shall make all necessary structural repairs and repairs to the exterior of the
building except as specifically provided above.
16. Binding Effect. This agreement shall be binding upon the successors and assigns of the
parties hereto.
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City Council
Mayor Ken Willcox
Jeff Buchanan
Dan Koch
Johanna McCarthy
Alex Plechash
City Manager
Jeffrey Dahl

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused the foregoing agreement to be executed the day
and year first above written.
CITY OF WAYZATA, MINNESOTA (Lessor)
By_____________________________________
Ken Willcox, Mayor
And____________________________________
Jeffrey Dahl, City Manager
(Lessee)
By_____________________________________
Lessee
And____________________________________
Lessee
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MEETING DATE: December 3, 2019
AGENDA ITEM: 8.a.
TITLE: Consider Adoption of Resolution 49-2019 Certifying to the County Auditor the Final Property
Tax Levy Payable for 2020 and the Final General Fund Budget for Taxes Payable 2020
PROPOSED MOTION: To Adopt Resolution 49-2019 Certifying to the County Auditor the Final Property Tax
Levy Payable for 2020 and the Final General Fund Budget for Taxes Payable 2020
PREPARED BY: Kathy Ovshak, Senior Accountant, Steve McDonald, Contracted Finance Director (AEM)
REVIEWED BY: Jeff Dahl, City Manager
ACTION REQUESTED:
Staff recommends adoption of Resolution 49-2019.
FINANCIAL OR BUDGET CONSIDERATION:
The recommended general fund levy increase for 2020 is 3.93%.
BACKGROUND:
At its September 3 meeting, the City Council approved a Preliminary Budget and Tax Levy and certified to the
County a 4.03% overall levy increase. The final budget and tax levy must be approved and certified with the
County by December 27, 2019.
The development of the annual budget, to which the General Fund is foundational, is a comprehensive
process that includes the Mayor and Council, staff input, budget work sessions, and ultimately the preparation
of a final budget document to be approved by City Council.
The primary objective of the General Fund is to continue the implementation of superior and efficient City
services as well as the specific strategic priorities identified in the Strategic Plan while minimizing the tax levy
increase. Those strategic priorities are:





Maintain and Enhance Community Amenities;
Maintain and Enhance Infrastructure;
Increase Operational Effectiveness; and
Manage Thoughtful Development.

The 2020 General Fund Budget, as presented below, assumes a 3.92% increase in operating expenditures
but a 3.83% General Fund Tax Levy increase and an overall 3.93% levy increase when other previously
issued bonds are included. The major factors related to the expenditure increases are described in the more
detailed attached memo. Steve McDonald, the City's Consultant Finance Director from AEM will be in
attendance and go over the memo via a power point presentation.
ATTACHMENTS:
1.
2.4 2020 FINAL GF Budget Memo - Published
2.
2020 Budget
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City Council
Mayor Ken Willcox
Jeff Buchanan
Dan Koch
Johanna McCarthy
Alex Plechash
City Manager
Jeffrey Dahl

Date:

December 3rd, 2019

To:

Mayor Willcox and Councilmembers

From:

Steve McDonald, Contracted Finance Director

Subject:

2020 General Fund Budget

Tax Levy Summary
Overall, the tax levy includes levies for general operations, City infrastructure, and debt service. The
levy includes an overall 3.92% increase from 2019. The 2019 budgeted and 2020 proposed tax
levies are listed below:
2019
General
City Infrastructure
Bonds
G.O. Street Reconstruction Bonds, Series 2009B
(Ferndale)
2012 Refunding (2004A Big Woods)

$

Total City Tax Levy

$

4,376,900
210,000

$

31,665
213,675
4,832,240

Increase
(Decrease)

2020 Prelim
4,544,363
222,789

$

36,075
218,663
$

5,021,890

$

% Change

167,463
12,789

3.83%
6.09%

4,410
4,988

13.93%
2.33%

189,650

3.92%

Summary of the City’s Tax Capacity
The past two years with comparison to the average percentage change for Hennepin County is
listed below:

Commercial / Industrial
Apartment
Residential
Other
Total

2018 Pay
2019 Pay
2019
2020
$ 7,420,200 $ 7,837,412
2,000,559
2,145,382
17,318,297
18,380,548
60,379
67,958

% Change
(Wayzata)
5.62%
7.24%
6.13%
12.55%

% Change
(Suburban
Hennepin)
3.73%
11.09%
6.52%
34.58%

$ 26,799,435 $ 28,431,300

6.09%

6.12%

600 Rice Street East Wayzata, MN 55391-1734 952-404-5300 city@wayzata.org

www.wayzata.org
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The City’s tax rate is derived by dividing the City’s levy by the City’s total tax capacity. Multiplying
the taxable market value of each property in the City’s taxing jurisdiction by the applicable statutory
percentage (class rate) and summing them together determines the City’s total tax capacity.
Minnesota has many class rates and those rates can be changed only by the State Legislature.
The current estimated tax capacity by type (class) and historical tax rates are summarized below for
Wayzata and six Lake Minnetonka Cities.
Tax Capacity by Type
Wayzata
Mound
Minnetrista
Shorewood
Minnetonka
Orono
Plymouth
$ 7,837,412 $
957,980 $
216,911 $
995,955 $ 38,899,430 $ 1,199,476 $ 47,403,592
2,145,382
426,116
280,964
11,440,752
192,076
13,558,456
18,380,548
13,315,145
18,435,139
18,786,603
73,229,503
34,142,802
94,011,880
67,958
678,972
6,241
7,890
296,220
81,318

Commercial / Industrial
Apartment
Residential
Other
Total

$ 28,431,300 $ 14,699,241 $ 19,331,022 $ 20,069,763 $ 123,577,575 $ 35,830,574 $ 155,055,246

Following is a summary of Wayzata’s tax rate history for the last six years.

Tax Capacity Rates
30.00%

26.31%

25.71%

24.67%

25.00%

23.35%

21.75%

21.67%

21.24%

2018

2019

2020 est

20.00%
15.00%
10.00%
5.00%
0.00%
2014

2015

2016

2017

An additional comparison between the City and six Lake Minnetonka cites follows:

Tax Rates - 2014 - 2019, 2020 est for Wayzata
60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
30.00%

21.24%

20.00%
10.00%
0.00%
Wayzata

Mound
2014

Minnetrista
2015

2016

2017

Shorewood

Minneonka

2018

2020 est

2019

Orono

Plymouth
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General Fund Budget Summary
Below are the actual revenues and expenditures for 2017 and 2018, 2019 budget, and 2020 as
proposed with comparative figures for 2019 and 2020 budget amounts.
Actual
2017
Revenues
Taxes
Franchise fees
Licenses and permits
Intergovernmental
Charges for services
Fines and forfeitures
Interest
Miscellaneous
Transfers in
Total Revenues

Budget
2018

2019

$ 4,227,130 $ 4,178,951 $ 4,376,900 $ 4,544,363 $
85,000
84,834
82,000
85,000
595,372
683,899
596,025
617,310
252,805
256,372
221,600
230,600
716,700
908,856
792,761
818,350
81,423
100,118
88,500
91,000
22,820
31,293
20,000
28,000
18,153
16,773
3,000
5,000
1,173,485
415,893
420,000
440,000
7,172,887
6,676,990
6,600,786
6,859,623
Actual
2017

Expenditures
Mayor and council
Administrative and finance
Assessing
Planning and zoning
General government buildings
Police protection
Fire protection
Building inspections
Emergency management
Health inspections
Streets
Street lighting
Engineering
Parks, recreation and forestry
Unallocated
Total Expenditures
Excess (Deficient) Revenue over Expenditures

Increase /
Decrease
From PY

2020

$

2018

$

167,463
3,000
21,285
9,000
25,589
2,500
8,000
2,000
20,000
258,837

3.83%
3.66%
3.57%
4.06%
3.23%
2.82%
40.00%
66.67%
4.76%
3.92%

Budget
2019

Increase /
Decrease
From PY

2020

47,124 $
44,251 $
47,836 $
46,836 $
753,717
824,743
895,170
959,348
68,167
64,318
66,000
72,100
145,761
190,352
252,291
263,796
202,691
249,432
283,070
268,613
1,656,798
1,807,088
1,947,208
2,066,141
350,118
304,027
362,793
354,533
186,876
160,592
217,738
275,564
4,147
2,642
5,350
5,350
36,694
38,500
38,000
41,000
470,983
537,156
561,229
589,175
80,979
74,464
87,500
79,000
151,220
128,390
130,549
125,865
530,463
566,137
661,577
679,822
1,182,504
1,850,515
1,044,475
1,032,480
5,868,241
6,842,608
6,600,786
6,859,623

$ 1,304,646

Percent
Change

(165,618) $

-

$

-

$

Percent
Change

(1,000)
64,178
6,100
11,505
(14,457)
118,933
(8,260)
57,826
3,000
27,946
(8,500)
(4,684)
18,245
(11,995)
258,837

-2.09%
7.17%
9.24%
4.56%
-5.11%
6.11%
-2.28%
26.56%
0.00%
7.89%
4.98%
-9.71%
-3.59%
2.76%
-1.15%
3.92%

-

General Fund Summary of Notable Increases and Decreases from Prior Year Budget
Revenue Changes: Overall increase of $258,837


Building permits increased $10,000



Heating permits increased $5,000



Plumbing permits decreased $4,500



Plan check fee increased $6,500



Project Inspection increased $20,000
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Planning charges increased $5,000



Interfund operating transfer increased $20,000



Court fines increased $2,500



Fire contract decreased $6,996

Expense Changes: Overall increase of $258,837


Mayor/Council
o Volunteer program increased $500
o Consultant expense decreased $1,500



Administration & Finance
o Wages – 3% COLA, the addition of an Administrative Service Director wage increase
at $12,500
o Employer paid Ins. 7% health insurance rate increased – Increased election for family
coverage
o Auditing and Accounting services decreased $6,000
o Consultants increased $25,000
o Legal fees decreased $5,000
o Printing & Publishing increased $4,800



Assessing
o Supplies increased $2,850
o Consultants increased $3,250



Planning & Zoning
o Wages and benefits increased by $11,405



Building Operations & Maintenance
o Repairs and Maintenance – Building decreased $18,000
o Repairs and Maintenance – Machine/Equipment decreased $5,000



Police
o Wages – 3% COLA
o Overtime increased $3,000
o PERA Employer increased $10,800
o Wages decreased $48,000 vacation/sick leave payout



Fire
o Wages decreased $18,800
o Payment to Fire Relief increased $7,000



Building Inspection
o Wages decreased $30,000 – Inspector
o Part-time salaries increased $12,355 – CSO’s code enforcement
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o Contractual services increased $61,000
o Dues and seminar increased $3,000


Streets
o Overtime salary increased $10,000



Health Inspection
o Contractual services increased $3,000



Engineering
o Wages reallocated



Parks
o
o
o
o

Wages increased $17,212 – Half FT, Seasonal time reduced
Internet/Web Page decreased $2,300
Printing and Publishing decreased $4,200
Other equipment rentals increased $2,700



Blvd Maintenance & Lighting
o Electric Utilities decreased $3,800
o Street lights and Signal maintenance decreased $4,000



Unallocated
o General liability insurance increased $10,000
o Worker’s Comp Insurance increased $45,000
o Payments to organization decreased $10,000
o Contingencies decreased $15,000
o Equipment transfers decreased $38,995
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Full Time Equivalent Summary for 2012-2020
The following table summarizes the employee staffing in the City from 2012 to 2020. It is intended to
show the staffing changes over the years. The largest change since 2012 has been in the Bar and
Grill as it’s operation has grown with the new facility in 2013. Motor vehicle has also experienced
growth resulting in increased full time staffing of 4.05 since 2012. Parks was downsized in the
economic downturn in 2008 and recovered to prior levels in 2018. Police has also expanded since
2012, adding 3.5 staff due to the Police Services Agreement with Long Lake. Other departments
have remained relatively consistent over the prior eight years.
City Full Time Equivelants

Council
Admin.
Streets
Parks
Engineering
Building Maint.
Building Insp.
Planning
Police
Fire
Water
Sewer
Stormwater
Refuse
WCTV
CEMETERY
Motor Vehicle
Liquor Store
Bar & Grill

2012
5.00
3.60
5.03
3.96
1.00

2013
5.00
4.60
5.03
4.96
1.00

2014
5.00
4.60
5.03
5.96
1.00

2015
5.00
5.60
5.03
5.96
2.00

4.75
5.60
25.81

2016
5.00
5.35
5.04
7.70
1.85
2.50
1.00
14.50
4.22
3.24
3.24
0.39
0.30
0.50
0.05
6.00
5.60
33.43

2017
5.00
4.85
5.04
7.70
1.85
2.50
1.35
14.75
4.39
3.24
3.24
0.39
0.30
0.50
0.05
6.00
7.39
33.43

2018
5.00
4.85
4.98
8.25
1.00
0.50
1.00
1.25
15.50
4.29
3.29
3.29
0.54
0.25
0.50
0.05
6.00
7.68
31.63

2019
5.00
4.85
5.10
8.25
1.00
0.50
1.00
1.25
15.50
4.29
3.29
3.29
0.54
0.25
0.50
0.05
6.00
7.68
31.63

2020
5.00
5.25
5.10
8.25
1.00
0.50
1.00
2.25
16.50
4.40
3.39
3.39
0.54
0.25
0.50
0.05
6.05
7.80
31.90

1.58
1.00
13.00
4.22
2.86
2.86
0.34

2.58
1.00
13.00
4.22
2.86
2.86
0.34

2.58
1.00
13.60
4.22
2.86
2.86
0.34

2.58
1.00
13.60
4.22
2.86
2.86
0.34

2.00
5.60
17.93

2.00
5.60
25.81

4.75
5.60
25.81

69.98

80.86

85.21

87.21

99.93

101.98

99.85

99.97

103.13

Change from
2012
1.65
0.07
4.29
0.50
(0.58)
1.25
3.50
0.18
0.53
0.53
0.20
0.25
0.50
0.05
4.05
2.20
13.97
33.15

* - Fire FTE not available for 2012-2015. Assumed same as 2015
** - Liquor store and bar and grill were combined 2012-2015. assumed same as 2016 for Liquor store
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CITY OF WAYZATA
2020
BUDGET

Jeffrey Dahl
City Manager
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RESOLUTION NO. 49-2019
RESOLUTION CERTIFYING TO THE COUNTY AUDITOR
THE FINAL PROPERTY TAX LEVY PAYABLE FOR 2020
WHEREAS, State Statutes require that the final tax levy requirements to meet the
annual budget be certified to the County Auditor by December 20, 2019;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of Wayzata, Minnesota,
that the following preliminary tax levy requirements be and they hereby are adopted for
the year payable 2020.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Auditor of Hennepin County is hereby
authorized to cancel all other levies previously scheduled to be collected in 2020 due to
an accumulation of sufficient reserves in each fund:
Description
General
Fund Levy
City Infrastructure
Total Levy
Debt Levy
MV Levy

Levy for Street bonding (Ferndale)
Big Woods bonding debt service

2019

2019

$ 4,376,900
210,000

$ 4,544,363
222,789

$ 4,586,900

$ 4,767,152

$
$

$
$

31,665
213,675

36,075
218,663

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City Manager is hereby directed to forward a
certified copy of this Resolution to the Auditor of Hennepin County.
Adopted by the Wayzata City Council this 3rd day of December, 2019.

ATTEST:

________________________
Mayor Ken Willcox

_____________________________
City Manager Jeffrey Dahl
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CITY OF WAYZATA
2020 General Fund Budget Summary
Dept Descr

2018
Amount

2019
Budget

2020
Budget

Act Type R Revenue
$5,942,462.07

$5,856,925.00

$6,111,773.00

Police

All Departments

$607,812.68

$623,415.00

$625,400.00

Fire

$126,714.77

$120,446.00

$122,450.00

$6,676,989.52

$6,600,786.00

$6,859,623.00

-$44,250.78

-$47,836.00

-$46,836.00

-$824,742.90

-$895,170.00

-$959,348.00

Act Type R Revenue
Act Type E Expenditure
Mayor and Council
Administration & Finance
Assessing

-$64,317.93

-$66,000.00

-$72,100.00

Community Development

-$190,352.32

-$252,291.00

-$263,796.00

Building Operations & Maint.

-$249,432.20

-$283,070.00

-$268,613.00

-$1,753,779.01

-$1,895,008.00

-$2,014,141.00

Police
Crime Control and Investigate

-$53,309.31

-$52,200.00

-$52,000.00

Fire

-$304,027.33

-$362,793.00

-$354,533.00

Building Inspection

-$160,591.89

-$217,738.00

-$275,564.00

-$2,642.15

-$5,350.00

-$5,350.00

-$537,155.98

-$561,229.00

-$589,175.00

-$38,500.00

-$38,000.00

-$41,000.00

Engineering

-$128,389.96

-$130,549.00

-$125,865.00

Parks

-$566,136.82

-$661,577.00

-$679,822.00

Emergency Management
Streets
Health Inspections

Boulevard Maint. And lighting
Unallocated Expenditures
Act Type E Expenditure

-$74,464.16

-$87,500.00

-$79,000.00

-$1,850,514.81

-$1,044,475.00

-$1,032,480.00

-$6,842,607.55

-$6,600,786.00

-$6,859,623.00

-$165,618.03

$0.00

$0.00

3
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CITY OF WAYZATA
2020 REVENUE BUDGET

Account Descr

2018 Amt

2019
Budget

2020
Budget

Budget
Change
from PY

$4,178,951.12
$130,303.00

$4,376,900.00
$140,000.00

$4,544,363.00
$142,500.00

$167,463.00
$2,500.00

$57,806.50

$46,000.00

$52,500.00

$6,500.00

$544.00
$6,894.00

$525.00
$6,000.00

$560.00
$6,500.00

$35.00
$500.00
$750.00

FUND 101 GENERAL FUND
R 101-00000-31010 Property Taxes
R 101-00000-32110 Alchoholic Beverages
R 101-00000-32120 Health
R 101-00000-32140 Cigarette License
R 101-00000-32160 Trade License
R 101-00000-32180 Rental License
R 101-00000-32190 Misc License
R 101-00000-32210 Building Permits
R 101-00000-32222 Heating Permits

$26,915.00

$25,000.00

$25,750.00

$9,026.00

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

$0.00

$322,163.16
$50,062.74

$255,000.00
$45,000.00

$265,000.00
$50,000.00

$10,000.00
$5,000.00

R 101-00000-32230 Plumbing Permits

$50,929.46

$39,500.00

$35,000.00

-$4,500.00

R 101-00000-32290 Misc Permits
R 101-00000-33422 Misc State Aid Grants

$26,963.50
$42,941.00

$27,000.00
$15,000.00

$27,000.00
$15,000.00

$0.00
$0.00

$181,077.79

$125,000.00

$131,500.00

$6,500.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$124,637.34
$47,170.00

$120,000.00
$35,000.00

$140,000.00
$40,000.00

$20,000.00
$5,000.00

R 101-00000-34190 Charges for Services/Gen Go

$26,350.04

$25,000.00

$25,000.00

$0.00

R 101-00000-34942 Grave Openings
R 101-00000-36210 Interest Earnings

$9,245.00
$31,293.10

$7,000.00
$20,000.00

$9,000.00
$28,000.00

$2,000.00
$8,000.00
$3,000.00

R 101-00000-34104 Plan Check Fee
R 101-00000-34105 Copies
R 101-00000-34106 Project Inspection
R 101-00000-34110 Planning Charges

R 101-00000-36211 Blvd. Lights & Maint.

$84,833.73

$82,000.00

$85,000.00

R 101-00000-36212 Interest revenue from loans

$30,892.85

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

R 101-00000-36221 Library Rent
R 101-00000-36222 Depot Rent

$20,925.66
$9,445.00

$23,500.00
$10,500.00

$23,600.00
$10,500.00

$100.00
$0.00

R 101-00000-39101 Sales of General Fixed Asset

$71,318.72

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

R 101-00000-39200 Interfund Operating Transfer
R 101-00000-39201 Transfers from TIF

$385,000.00
$0.00

$420,000.00
$0.00

$440,000.00
$0.00

$20,000.00
$0.00

R 101-00000-39400 Misc.Revenues

$16,773.36

$3,000.00

$5,000.00

$2,000.00

R 101-42100-32240 Animal Licenses

$2,292.00

$2,000.00

$2,500.00

$500.00

$2,026.98
$104,401.16

$10,000.00
$105,000.00

$10,000.00
$105,000.00

$0.00
$0.00

R 101-42100-33416 Police Training Reimburseme
R 101-42100-33421 Insurance Premium Tax-Poli
R 101-42100-33422 Misc State Aid Grants

$14,541.11

$13,600.00

$13,600.00

$0.00

R 101-42100-33620 Other County Grants/Aid
R 101-42100-34108 Police Services - SRO

$0.00
$61,257.72

$0.00
$84,000.00

$0.00
$84,000.00

$0.00
$0.00

R 101-42100-34109 Police Charges for Services

$27,918.58

$25,000.00

$25,000.00

$0.00

$76.75

$100.00

$100.00

$0.00

$1,020.00
$120.00

$1,200.00
$500.00

$1,200.00
$500.00

$0.00
$0.00

R 101-42100-34211 Accidents Reports
R 101-42100-34212 Fingerprinting
R 101-42100-34213 Impound Fees
R 101-42100-34214 Alarm Charges

$3,340.00

$2,000.00

$2,500.00

$500.00

$290,700.00
$98,517.10

$291,515.00
$87,500.00

$290,000.00
$90,000.00

-$1,515.00
$2,500.00

$1,601.28

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

R 101-42200-33420 Insurance Premium Tax-Fire
R 101-42200-33422 Misc State Aid Grants

$76,008.09
$16,453.68

$68,000.00
$10,000.00

$75,000.00
$12,000.00

$7,000.00
$2,000.00

R 101-42200-34201 Fire Contracts

$34,253.00

$42,446.00

$35,450.00

-$6,996.00

$0.00
$6,676,989.52

$0.00
$6,600,786.00

$0.00
$6,859,623.00

$0.00
$258,837.00

$6,676,989.52

$6,600,786.00

$6,859,623.00

$258,837.00

R 101-42100-34998 Police Services - Long Lake
R 101-42100-35101 Court Fines
R 101-42100-35106 Misc Fines
R 101-42200-33160 Other Federal Grants

R 101-42200-34203 Fire Misc.
FUND 101 GENERAL FUND

4
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CITY OF WAYZATA
2020 Budget

Account Descr

2018 Amt

2019
Budget

2020
Budget

%Diff
from Cur
Yr 2019

$24,000.00
$1,835.96

$24,000.00
$1,836.00

$24,000.00
$1,836.00

0.00%
0.00%

FUND 101 GENERAL FUND
Dept 41100 Mayor and Council
E 101-41100-103 Part-Time Employees
E 101-41100-122 FICA

$69.80

$200.00

$200.00

0.00%

E 101-41100-302 Consultants
E 101-41100-309 Contractual Services

E 101-41100-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)

$9,590.55
$0.00

$11,000.00
$0.00

$9,500.00
$0.00

-13.64%
0.00%

E 101-41100-331 Mileage & Expense Account

$1,483.18

$1,800.00

$1,800.00

0.00%

E 101-41100-433 Dues, Licensing & Seminars

$875.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

0.00%

$5,832.30
$563.99

$7,500.00
$500.00

$8,000.00
$500.00

6.67%
0.00%

$44,250.78

$47,836.00

$46,836.00

-2.09%

E 101-41100-493 Volunteer program
E 101-41100-499 Miscellaneous
Dept 41100 Mayor and Council

5
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Account Descr

2018 Amt

2019
Budget

2020
Budget

%Diff
from Cur
Yr 2019

$349,893.67
-$59.15

$444,050.00
$0.00

$478,666.00
$0.00

7.80%
0.00%

Dept 41500 Administration & Finance
E 101-41500-101 Full-Time Employees Regular
E 101-41500-102 Overtime
E 101-41500-103 Part-Time Employees

$37,430.05

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

E 101-41500-121 PERA
E 101-41500-122 FICA

$26,004.78
$27,927.86

$31,625.00
$33,344.00

$34,230.00
$36,430.00

8.24%
9.26%
9.90%

E 101-41500-130 Employer Paid Ins

$49,522.06

$75,451.00

$82,922.00

E 101-41500-200 Office Supplies (GENERAL)

$10,890.75

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

0.00%

E 101-41500-301 Auditing and Acct g Services
E 101-41500-302 Consultants

$64,562.00
$20,851.95

$69,000.00
$20,000.00

$63,000.00
$45,000.00

-8.70%
125.00%

E 101-41500-304 Legal Fees

$86,619.44

$85,000.00

$80,000.00

-5.88%

E 101-41500-306 Personnel Expense
E 101-41500-311 Data Processing

$17,344.79
$60,542.41

$11,000.00
$50,000.00

$11,000.00
$50,000.00

0.00%
0.00%
150.00%

E 101-41500-324 Internet/Web Page

$7,385.67

$2,200.00

$5,500.00

E 101-41500-331 Mileage & Expense Account

$7,382.79

$6,000.00

$6,000.00

0.00%

E 101-41500-350 Printing & Publishing
E 101-41500-404 Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip

$5,998.13
$7,926.52

$5,000.00
$6,000.00

$9,800.00
$6,000.00

96.00%
0.00%

$35,318.66

$30,000.00

$28,800.00

-4.00%

$6,553.36
$2,647.16

$6,000.00
$6,000.00

$7,000.00
$2,000.00

16.67%
-66.67%

E 101-41500-433 Dues, Licensing & Seminars
E 101-41500-497 Credit Card Fees
E 101-41500-499 Miscellaneous
E 101-41500-540 Equipment

$0.00

$4,500.00

$3,000.00

-33.33%

Dept 41500 Administration & Finance

$824,742.90

$895,170.00

$959,348.00

7.17%

6
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Account Descr

2018 Amt

2019
Budget

2020
Budget

%Diff
from Cur
Yr 2019

$562.28
$63,755.65

$1,000.00
$65,000.00

$3,850.00
$68,250.00

285.00%
5.00%

$64,317.93

$66,000.00

$72,100.00

9.24%

Dept 41550 Assessing
E 101-41550-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
E 101-41550-302 Consultants
Dept 41550 Assessing

7
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Account Descr

2018 Amt

2019
Budget

2020
Budget

%Diff
from Cur
Yr 2019

$115,700.91
$0.00

$178,827.00
$0.00

$186,143.00
$0.00

4.09%
0.00%

$8,587.59

$13,412.00

$13,961.00

4.09%

$8,628.46
$15,438.48

$13,680.00
$31,872.00

$14,378.00
$34,714.00

5.10%
8.92%

Dept 41910 Community Development
E 101-41910-101 Full-Time Employees Regular
E 101-41910-102 Overtime
E 101-41910-121 PERA
E 101-41910-122 FICA
E 101-41910-130 Employer Paid Ins
E 101-41910-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
E 101-41910-302 Consultants

$55.30

$0.00

$100.00

0.00%

$34,288.25

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

0.00%

$0.00
$41.25

$0.00
$500.00

$0.00
$500.00

0.00%
0.00%

E 101-41910-309 Contractual Services
E 101-41910-331 Mileage & Expense Account
E 101-41910-433 Dues, Licensing & Seminars

$4,614.78

$5,500.00

$5,500.00

0.00%

E 101-41910-492 HPB
E 101-41910-499 Miscellaneous

$2,997.30
$0.00

$3,500.00
$0.00

$3,500.00
$0.00

0.00%
0.00%

$190,352.32

$252,291.00

$263,796.00

4.56%

Dept 41910 Community Development

8
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2018 Amt

2019
Budget

2020
Budget

%Diff
from Cur
Yr 2019

$27,217.92
$412.19

$30,000.00
$0.00

$30,445.00
$0.00

1.48%
0.00%

E 101-41940-121 PERA

$2,072.33

$2,250.00

$2,283.00

1.47%

E 101-41940-122 FICA
E 101-41940-130 Employer Paid Ins

$2,096.64
$4,948.99

$2,295.00
$5,525.00

$2,330.00
$6,055.00

1.53%
9.59%

E 101-41940-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)

$8,887.04

$8,000.00

$8,000.00

0.00%

E 101-41940-309 Contractual Services

$6,192.14

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

E 101-41940-321 Telephone
E 101-41940-381 Electric Utilities

$25,048.81
$67,309.10

$25,000.00
$57,000.00

$26,000.00
$60,000.00

4.00%
5.26%

E 101-41940-383 Fuel, oil and natural gas

$23,016.39

$25,000.00

$30,000.00

20.00%

E 101-41940-386 Other Utilities
E 101-41940-401 Repairs/Maint Buildings

$7,691.57
$17,576.38

$5,500.00
$58,000.00

$6,000.00
$40,000.00

9.09%
-31.03%

Account Descr
Dept 41940 Building Operations & Maint.
E 101-41940-101 Full-Time Employees Regular
E 101-41940-102 Overtime

E 101-41940-404 Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip

$23,629.76

$25,000.00

$20,000.00

-20.00%

E 101-41940-409 Maint services & Improv

$25,125.00

$32,000.00

$30,000.00

-6.25%

$8,207.94
$249,432.20

$7,500.00
$283,070.00

$7,500.00
$268,613.00

0.00%
-5.11%

E 101-41940-499 Miscellaneous
Dept 41940 Building Operations & Maint.

9
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Account Descr

2018 Amt

2019
Budget

2020
Budget

%Diff
from Cur
Yr 2019

$1,170,033.58
$29,588.87

$1,293,145.00
$22,000.00

$1,305,544.00
$25,000.00

0.96%
13.64%

$17,496.00

$20,000.00

$24,710.00

23.55%

$14,496.67
$183,058.43

$7,000.00
$197,676.00

$5,000.00
$222,697.00

-28.57%
12.66%

Dept 42100 Police
E 101-42100-101 Full-Time Employees Regular
E 101-42100-102 Overtime
E 101-42100-103 Part-Time Employees
E 101-42100-105 Temporary Employees Overtime
E 101-42100-121 PERA
E 101-42100-122 FICA
E 101-42100-130 Employer Paid Ins
E 101-42100-140 Unemployment Comp (GENERAL)
E 101-42100-200 Office Supplies (GENERAL)
E 101-42100-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
E 101-42100-212 Motor Fuels
E 101-42100-217 Uniforms

$20,631.29

$26,052.00

$28,598.00

9.77%

$195,804.55

$209,360.00

$281,092.00

34.26%

$807.00
$1,696.44

$0.00
$2,000.00

$0.00
$2,000.00

0.00%
0.00%

$5,271.26

$4,000.00

$5,000.00

25.00%

$25,146.15
$12,300.96

$23,000.00
$11,275.00

$24,000.00
$11,500.00

4.35%
2.00%

E 101-42100-240 Small Tools and Minor Equip

$1,448.78

$1,400.00

$1,400.00

0.00%

E 101-42100-306 Personnel Expense

$4,617.71

$7,500.00

$6,000.00

-20.00%

$14,208.35
$23,039.54

$14,750.00
$19,000.00

$14,750.00
$20,000.00

0.00%
5.26%

E 101-42100-331 Mileage & Expense Account

$2,561.38

$2,100.00

$2,100.00

0.00%

E 101-42100-350 Printing & Publishing
E 101-42100-404 Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip

$1,842.15
$9,112.24

$1,800.00
$10,000.00

$1,800.00
$10,000.00

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

E 101-42100-309 Contractual Services
E 101-42100-323 Radio Units

E 101-42100-409 Maint services & Improv
E 101-42100-433 Dues, Licensing & Seminars
E 101-42100-434 Training and schools
E 101-42100-499 Miscellaneous
E 101-42100-540 Equipment
Dept 42100 Police

$123.50

$700.00

$700.00

$1,771.67

$2,250.00

$2,250.00

0.00%

$14,483.37
$2,891.42

$15,000.00
$2,500.00

$15,000.00
$2,500.00

0.00%
0.00%

$1,347.70

$2,500.00

$2,500.00

0.00%

$1,753,779.01

$1,895,008.00

$2,014,141.00

6.29%
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Account Descr

2018 Amt

2019
Budget

2020
Budget

%Diff
from Cur
Yr 2019

$48,996.76
$4,262.55

$44,000.00
$7,200.00

$44,000.00
$7,000.00

0.00%
-2.78%

Dept 42120 Crime Control and Investigate
E 101-42120-304 Legal Fees
E 101-42120-308 Prisoner Care
E 101-42120-309 Contractual Services
Dept 42120 Crime Control and Investigate

$50.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

0.00%

$53,309.31

$52,200.00

$52,000.00

-0.38%
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Account Descr

2018 Amt

2019
Budget

2020
Budget

%Diff
from Cur
Yr 2019

$78,283.06
$5,988.59

$121,800.00
$9,318.00

$103,000.00
$8,033.00

-15.44%
-13.79%

Dept 42200 Fire
E 101-42200-103 Part-Time Employees
E 101-42200-122 FICA
E 101-42200-200 Office Supplies (GENERAL)
E 101-42200-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
E 101-42200-212 Motor Fuels
E 101-42200-217 Uniforms

$106.56

$200.00

$200.00

0.00%

$2,932.05
$4,414.36

$7,500.00
$3,300.00

$7,500.00
$3,300.00

0.00%
0.00%

$11,508.96

$12,000.00

$13,000.00

8.33%

E 101-42200-240 Small Tools and Minor Equip

$8,605.50

$9,000.00

$9,000.00

0.00%

E 101-42200-241 Safety equip/testings
E 101-42200-306 Personnel Expense

$5,418.96
$1,603.07

$9,000.00
$4,000.00

$9,000.00
$6,000.00

0.00%
50.00%

$23,281.33

$26,000.00

$26,000.00

0.00%

$476.68
$3,757.61

$1,000.00
$5,000.00

$1,000.00
$5,000.00

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

E 101-42200-323 Radio Units
E 101-42200-331 Mileage & Expense Account
E 101-42200-381 Electric Utilities
E 101-42200-383 Fuel, oil and natural gas
E 101-42200-404 Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
E 101-42200-409 Maint services & Improv
E 101-42200-433 Dues, Licensing & Seminars
E 101-42200-434 Training and schools
E 101-42200-437 Payments to Organizations
E 101-42200-438 Payment to Fire Relief 2% Aid
E 101-42200-499 Miscellaneous
Dept 42200 Fire

$5,651.98

$8,000.00

$8,000.00

$19,578.03

$15,000.00

$15,000.00

0.00%

$2,536.47
$1,530.00

$3,000.00
$2,000.00

$3,500.00
$2,000.00

16.67%
0.00%

$4,644.41

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

0.00%

$45,675.00
$76,008.09

$45,675.00
$68,000.00

$47,000.00
$75,000.00

2.90%
10.29%

$2,026.62

$3,000.00

$3,000.00

0.00%

$304,027.33

$362,793.00

$354,533.00

-2.28%
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Account Descr

2018 Amt

2019
Budget

2020
Budget

%Diff
from Cur
Yr 2019

$66,603.27
$7,868.28

$140,093.00
$0.00

$116,234.00
$12,355.00

-17.03%
0.00%

$5,585.41

$9,020.00

$10,116.00

12.15%

$5,434.68
$14,211.24

$9,200.00
$24,025.00

$11,374.00
$26,085.00

23.63%
8.57%

Dept 42400 Building Inspection
E 101-42400-101 Full-Time Employees Regular
E 101-42400-103 Part-Time Employees
E 101-42400-121 PERA
E 101-42400-122 FICA
E 101-42400-130 Employer Paid Ins
E 101-42400-200 Office Supplies (GENERAL)

$482.26

$300.00

$300.00

0.00%

E 101-42400-212 Motor Fuels

$333.53

$600.00

$600.00

0.00%

$54,221.25
$359.14

$24,000.00
$500.00

$85,000.00
$500.00

254.17%
0.00%

E 101-42400-309 Contractual Services
E 101-42400-331 Mileage & Expense Account
E 101-42400-404 Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
E 101-42400-433 Dues, Licensing & Seminars
E 101-42400-499 Miscellaneous
Dept 42400 Building Inspection

$297.51

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

0.00%

$5,195.32
$0.00

$9,000.00
$0.00

$12,000.00
$0.00

33.33%
0.00%

$160,591.89

$217,738.00

$275,564.00

26.56%
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Account Descr

2018 Amt

2019
Budget

2020
Budget

%Diff
from Cur
Yr 2019

$38,500.00
$38,500.00

$38,000.00
$38,000.00

$41,000.00
$41,000.00

7.89%
7.89%

Dept 43200 Health Inspections
E 101-43200-309 Contractual Services
Dept 43200 Health Inspections
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Account Descr

2018 Amt

2019
Budget

2020
Budget

%Diff
from Cur
Yr 2019

$0.00
$1,655.29

$2,700.00
$2,650.00

$2,700.00
$2,650.00

0.00%
0.00%

Dept 42500 Emergency Management
E 101-42500-409 Maint services & Improv
E 101-42500-433 Dues, Licensing & Seminars
E 101-42500-499 Miscellaneous
Dept 42500 Emergency Management

$986.86

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

$2,642.15

$5,350.00

$5,350.00

0.00%
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Account Descr

2018 Amt

2019
Budget

2020
Budget

%Diff
from Cur
Yr 2019

$280,438.56
$34,842.42

$309,440.00
$20,000.00

$314,835.00
$30,000.00

1.74%
50.00%

Dept 43100 Streets
E 101-43100-101 Full-Time Employees Regular
E 101-43100-102 Overtime
E 101-43100-103 Part-Time Employees

$0.00

$5,700.00

$5,700.00

0.00%

E 101-43100-121 PERA
E 101-43100-122 FICA

$23,537.50
$21,242.80

$24,475.00
$25,878.00

$26,520.00
$27,398.00

8.36%
5.87%

E 101-43100-130 Employer Paid Ins

$66,296.61

$74,326.00

$78,892.00

6.14%

$325.15

$1,410.00

$1,480.00

4.96%

$4,207.50
$18,040.64

$5,100.00
$12,000.00

$5,400.00
$13,000.00

5.88%
8.33%

E 101-43100-200 Office Supplies (GENERAL)
E 101-43100-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
E 101-43100-212 Motor Fuels
E 101-43100-216 Chemicals and Chem Products

$9,777.33

$10,100.00

$11,900.00

17.82%

E 101-43100-217 Uniforms
E 101-43100-220 Repair/Maint Supply (GENERAL)

$1,749.24
$18,900.63

$1,700.00
$16,300.00

$1,800.00
$17,700.00

5.88%
8.59%

E 101-43100-226 Sign Repair Materials

$11,753.25

$15,300.00

$13,500.00

-11.76%

E 101-43100-229 Dirt, Sand and gravel

$7,362.34

$10,000.00

$10,200.00

2.00%

E 101-43100-240 Small Tools and Minor Equip
E 101-43100-241 Safety equip/testings

$2,177.54
$901.74

$2,400.00
$1,800.00

$2,300.00
$1,900.00

-4.17%
5.56%

E 101-43100-303 Engineering Fees
E 101-43100-323 Radio Units
E 101-43100-331 Mileage & Expense Account

$0.00

$700.00

$0.00

-100.00%

$3,174.76
$352.37

$3,100.00
$1,800.00

$3,300.00
$1,300.00

6.45%
-27.78%
22.32%

E 101-43100-404 Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip

$10,346.37

$5,600.00

$6,850.00

E 101-43100-409 Maint services & Improv

$10,837.81

$8,200.00

$9,200.00

12.20%

$9,792.90
$980.37

$2,400.00
$2,900.00

$2,900.00
$2,500.00

20.83%
-13.79%

E 101-43100-415 Other Equipment Rentals
E 101-43100-433 Dues, Licensing & Seminars
E 101-43100-499 Miscellaneous
Dept 43100 Streets

$118.15

$600.00

$600.00

0.00%

$537,155.98

$561,229.00

$589,175.00

4.98%
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Account Descr

2018 Amt

2019
Budget

2020
Budget

%Diff
from Cur
Yr 2019

$97,987.64
$6,827.93

$97,610.00
$6,300.00

$91,548.00
$6,596.00

-6.21%
4.70%

Dept 43300 Engineering
E 101-43300-101 Full-Time Employees Regular
E 101-43300-121 PERA
E 101-43300-122 FICA

$7,236.56

$7,085.00

$7,003.00

-1.16%

$10,022.75
$35.54

$11,049.00
$1,020.00

$12,898.00
$1,020.00

16.73%
0.00%

E 101-43300-212 Motor Fuels

$763.99

$700.00

$400.00

-42.86%

E 101-43300-323 Radio Units

$0.00

$500.00

$0.00

-100.00%

$590.31
$32.00

$1,000.00
$400.00

$1,000.00
$400.00

0.00%
0.00%

$4,649.70

$4,285.00

$4,400.00

2.68%

$243.54
$128,389.96

$600.00
$130,549.00

$600.00
$125,865.00

0.00%
-3.59%

E 101-43300-130 Employer Paid Ins
E 101-43300-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)

E 101-43300-331 Mileage & Expense Account
E 101-43300-404 Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
E 101-43300-433 Dues, Licensing & Seminars
E 101-43300-499 Miscellaneous
Dept 43300 Engineering
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Account Descr

2018 Amt

2019
Budget

2020
Budget

%Diff
from Cur
Yr 2019

$235,872.55
$17,952.32

$306,810.00
$16,500.00

$324,022.00
$20,000.00

5.61%
21.21%

Dept 45200 Parks
E 101-45200-101 Full-Time Employees Regular
E 101-45200-102 Overtime
E 101-45200-103 Part-Time Employees

$93,637.01

$71,000.00

$70,000.00

-1.41%

E 101-45200-121 PERA
E 101-45200-122 FICA

$21,643.65
$25,391.89

$26,100.00
$32,587.00

$26,460.00
$32,345.00

1.38%
-0.74%

E 101-45200-130 Employer Paid Ins

0.98%

$54,492.62

$73,150.00

$73,865.00

E 101-45200-140 Unemployment Comp (GENERAL)

$2,187.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

E 101-45200-200 Office Supplies (GENERAL)
E 101-45200-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)

$314.50
$6,861.15

$1,100.00
$6,000.00

$700.00
$6,300.00

-36.36%
5.00%

$12,267.04

$8,000.00

$10,000.00

25.00%

$2,553.91
$2,046.28

$3,700.00
$2,100.00

$3,800.00
$2,200.00

2.70%
4.76%

E 101-45200-212 Motor Fuels
E 101-45200-216 Chemicals and Chem Products
E 101-45200-217 Uniforms
E 101-45200-221 Equipment Parts

$824.93

$700.00

$700.00

0.00%

E 101-45200-222 Repair & Maint - Equip

$5,269.09

$8,100.00

$8,100.00

0.00%

E 101-45200-226 Sign Repair Materials
E 101-45200-227 Plantings

$257.45
$8,145.99

$2,400.00
$7,700.00

$2,000.00
$8,100.00

-16.67%
5.19%

E 101-45200-229 Dirt, Sand and gravel

$4,502.96

$5,000.00

$5,300.00

6.00%

E 101-45200-240 Small Tools and Minor Equip
E 101-45200-241 Safety equip/testings

$4,472.29
$1,280.04

$3,000.00
$1,700.00

$4,600.00
$1,800.00

53.33%
5.88%

E 101-45200-306 Personnel Expense
E 101-45200-312 Rec Program Fee/Sr. Serv
E 101-45200-316 Weed Control
E 101-45200-323 Radio Units

$320.59

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

$38,114.35

$44,300.00

$43,000.00

-2.93%

$4,733.50
$2,545.21

$8,100.00
$2,900.00

$8,000.00
$3,100.00

-1.23%
6.90%

$0.00

$2,300.00

$0.00

-100.00%

$178.97
$177.62

$3,200.00
$4,700.00

$1,300.00
$500.00

-59.38%
-89.36%
12.50%

E 101-45200-324 Internet/Web Page
E 101-45200-331 Mileage & Expense Account
E 101-45200-350 Printing & Publishing
E 101-45200-404 Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip

$6,226.95

$3,200.00

$3,600.00

E 101-45200-409 Maint services & Improv

$4,189.34

$6,600.00

$6,600.00

0.00%

E 101-45200-415 Other Equipment Rentals
E 101-45200-433 Dues, Licensing & Seminars

$4,764.44
$4,348.37

$3,300.00
$6,700.00

$6,000.00
$6,800.00

81.82%
1.49%

E 101-45200-499 Miscellaneous
Dept 45200 Parks

$564.81

$630.00

$630.00

0.00%

$566,136.82

$661,577.00

$679,822.00

2.76%
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Account Descr

2018 Amt

2019
Budget

2020
Budget

%Diff
from Cur
Yr 2019

$13,711.18
$59,781.16

$14,700.00
$63,800.00

$14,000.00
$60,000.00

-4.76%
-5.96%

Dept 45203 Boulevard Maint. And lighting
E 101-45203-220 Repair/Maint Supply (GENERAL)
E 101-45203-381 Electric Utilities
E 101-45203-406 Street lights and Signal Maint
Dept 45203 Boulevard Maint. And lighting

$971.82

$9,000.00

$5,000.00

-44.44%

$74,464.16

$87,500.00

$79,000.00

-9.71%
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Account Descr

2018 Amt

2019
Budget

2020
Budget

%Diff
from Cur
Yr 2019

$0.00
$15,035.80

$0.00
$15,000.00

$0.00
$12,000.00

0.00%
-20.00%

$115,078.26

$115,000.00

$125,000.00

8.70%

$67,578.40
$10,000.00

$70,000.00
$10,000.00

$115,000.00
$0.00

64.29%
-100.00%

Dept 49200 Unallocated Expenditures
E 101-49200-212 Motor Fuels
E 101-49200-322 Postage
E 101-49200-361 General Liability Ins
E 101-49200-365 Workers Comp Ins
E 101-49200-437 Payments to Organizations

$5,511.35

$40,000.00

$25,000.00

-37.50%

E 101-49200-720 Operating Transfers - Equip.

E 101-49200-496 Contigencies

$523,950.00

$511,475.00

$472,480.00

-7.62%

E 101-49200-721 Operating Transfers - Building
E 101-49200-722 Operating Transfers - Streets

$175,000.00
$97,850.00

$175,000.00
$98,000.00

$175,000.00
$98,000.00

0.00%
0.00%

E 101-49200-723 Operating Transfers - Parks
E 101-49200-728 Operating Transfers - General
E 101-49200-729 Operating Transfers - Lakefron
Dept 49200 Unallocated Expenditures

$7,725.00

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

0.00%

$282,786.00
$550,000.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

0.00%
0.00%

$1,850,514.81

$1,044,475.00

$1,032,480.00

-1.15%
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Account Descr
FUND 101 GENERAL FUND

2018 Amt

2019
Budget

2020
Budget

%Diff
from Cur
Yr 2019

$6,842,607.55

$6,600,786.00

$6,859,623.00

3.92%
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CITY OF WAYZATA
Cable TV Fund Rev/Exp Budget 2020

Account Descr

2018
PL Amt

2019
Budget

2019
YTD Amt

2020
Budget

%Diff
from
Cur
Yr 2019

-100.00%

Act Type R Revenue
R 235-00000-36210 Interest Earnings
R 235-00000-38050 franchise Fees
Act Type R Revenue

$345.18

$400.00

$0.00

$0.00

$69,163.24

$67,500.00

$19,149.65

$76,500.00

13.33%

$69,508.42

$67,900.00

$19,149.65

$76,500.00

12.67%

Act Type E Expenditure
-$28,074.72

-$29,835.00

-$15,737.86

-$34,882.00

16.92%

E 235-40000-121 PERA
E 235-40000-122 FICA

E 235-40000-101 Full-Time Employees Regular

-$2,105.52
-$2,141.76

-$2,238.00
-$2,282.00

-$1,180.46
-$1,200.78

-$2,390.00
-$2,437.00

6.79%
6.79%

E 235-40000-130 Employer Paid Ins

-$5,220.72

-$5,525.00

-$3,092.83

-$6,660.00

20.54%

$0.00
$0.00

-$200.00
-$500.00

-$25.47
-$146.53

-$200.00
-$500.00

0.00%
0.00%

-$19,500.00

-$20,000.00

-$11,400.00

-$20,400.00

2.00%

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

-$229.77
-$150.00

-$3,000.00
-$2,500.00

-$63.83
-$363.00

-$1,500.00
-$2,500.00

-50.00%
0.00%

-$4,031.98

-$3,000.00

-$2,517.72

-$3,000.00

0.00%

$0.00
$0.00

-$500.00
-$2,000.00

$0.00
$0.00

-$500.00
-$2,000.00

0.00%
0.00%

E 235-40000-200 Office Supplies (GENERAL)
E 235-40000-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL
E 235-40000-302 Consultants
E 235-40000-304 Legal Fees
E 235-40000-331 Mileage & Expense Account
E 235-40000-404 Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
E 235-40000-433 Dues, Licensing & Seminars
E 235-40000-499 Miscellaneous
E 235-40000-540 Equipment
E 235-40000-720 Operating Transfers - Equip.
Act Type E Expenditure

-$5,000.00

-$5,000.00

$0.00

-$5,000.00

0.00%

-$66,454.47

-$76,580.00

-$35,728.48

-$81,969.00

7.04%

$3,053.95

-$8,680.00

-$16,578.83

-$5,469.00

9.68%
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CITY OF WAYZATA
Water Fund Rev/Exp Budget 2020

2018
PL Amt

2019
Budget

2019
YTD Amt

2020
Budget

%Diff
from
Cur
Yr 2019

R 610-00000-36101 Spec Assess Principal
R 610-00000-36102 Spec Assess Penalties & Inte

$24,405.87
$0.00

$35,000.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$35,000.00
$0.00

0.00%
0.00%

R 610-00000-36210 Interest Earnings

$26,828.37

$35,000.00

$0.00

$35,000.00

0.00%

$9,213.67

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

R 610-00000-36220 Water Tower Rental
R 610-00000-37110 W/S/Storm Sales

$72,311.91
$566,454.03

$0.00
$556,400.00

$0.00
$268,182.40

$0.00
$606,105.00

0.00%
8.93%

R 610-00000-37111 Sprinkling

Account Descr
Act Type R Revenue

R 610-00000-36212 Interest revenue from loans

$153,583.18

$139,100.00

$10,249.20

$120,000.00

-13.73%

R 610-00000-37120 Water Usage Permits-Other
R 610-00000-37130 Service to Other Cities

$105.90
$76,089.34

$0.00
$64,200.00

$198.70
$13,166.71

$0.00
$80,000.00

0.00%
24.61%

R 610-00000-37140 Meter Sales

$18,942.43

$10,000.00

$10,185.10

$10,000.00

0.00%

-$900.89

$1,500.00

$684.00

$1,200.00

-20.00%

$102,978.67
$2,151.30

$20,000.00
$1,200.00

$77,588.00
$598.85

$25,000.00
$1,200.00

25.00%
0.00%

$3,636.92

$2,500.00

$1,508.41

$2,500.00

0.00%

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

0.00%
0.00%

R 610-00000-37150 WS Connect/Reconnect Fee
R 610-00000-37155 City s W/S Access Charge
R 610-00000-37160 W/S Penalty
R 610-00000-37190 Other Charge/Revenue
R 610-00000-39201 Transfers from TIF
R 610-00000-39400 Misc.Revenues
R 610-00000-39701 Capital contribution

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

$1,055,800.70

$864,900.00

$382,361.37

$916,005.00

5.91%

-$204,541.73

-$217,420.00

-$108,397.68

-$218,345.00

0.43%

-$4,381.93
-$3,066.88

-$7,500.00
-$2,700.00

-$4,672.27
-$1,521.96

-$7,500.00
-$2,700.00

0.00%
0.00%

E 610-40000-121 PERA

-$15,492.11

-$16,650.00

-$8,500.40

-$17,595.00

5.68%

E 610-40000-122 FICA

-$15,527.19

-$17,185.00

-$8,561.06

-$18,150.00

5.62%

E 610-40000-129 Pension Expense
E 610-40000-130 Employer Paid Ins

$11,744.00
-$35,512.64

$0.00
-$36,599.00

$0.00
-$21,249.12

$0.00
-$39,141.00

0.00%
6.95%

Act Type R Revenue
Act Type E Expenditure
E 610-40000-101 Full-Time Employees Regular
E 610-40000-102 Overtime
E 610-40000-103 Part-Time Employees

E 610-40000-139 OPEB
E 610-40000-200 Office Supplies (GENERAL)
E 610-40000-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
E 610-40000-211 Meter supplies

$278.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

-$443.31
-$2,123.94

-$800.00
-$3,500.00

-$36.19
-$1,675.21

-$800.00
-$3,600.00

0.00%
2.86%

$0.00

-$2,900.00

$0.00

-$3,100.00

6.90%

E 610-40000-212 Motor Fuels

-$4,954.88

-$4,000.00

-$2,180.51

-$4,000.00

0.00%

E 610-40000-216 Chemicals and Chem Products
E 610-40000-217 Uniforms

-$9,848.53
-$854.43

-$17,000.00
-$1,300.00

-$8,858.34
-$802.46

-$16,800.00
-$1,300.00

-1.18%
0.00%

-$70.42

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

E 610-40000-224 Repair & Maint - Motor Equip
E 610-40000-225 Repair & Maint - System

E 610-40000-220 Repair/Maint Supply (GENERAL

-$508.93
-$10,631.99

-$1,800.00
-$10,230.00

-$411.41
-$2,349.04

-$1,800.00
-$10,400.00

0.00%
1.66%

E 610-40000-240 Small Tools and Minor Equip

-$1,099.71

-$1,800.00

-$1,587.54

-$1,900.00

5.56%

-$713.38

-$1,100.00

-$651.75

-$1,100.00

0.00%

-$14,338.51
-$4,000.00

-$15,200.00
-$5,000.00

-$11,771.33
-$4,550.00

-$15,700.00
-$5,200.00

3.29%
4.00%

-$4,147.00

-$1,100.00

$0.00

-$1,100.00

0.00%

-$3,375.00
-$10,433.15

$0.00
-$11,700.00

-$3,200.00
-$5,484.89

$0.00
-$16,600.00

0.00%
41.88%

-$8,083.38

-$4,500.00

-$1,220.97

-$3,800.00

-15.56%

-$895.96

-$1,500.00

-$681.09

-$1,400.00

-6.67%

-$3,722.04
-$2,229.95

-$5,400.00
-$1,200.00

-$2,996.13
-$1,421.01

-$5,600.00
-$1,300.00

3.70%
8.33%

-$380.39

-$800.00

-$92.22

-$800.00

0.00%

-$1,390.60
-$8,200.00

$0.00
-$8,200.00

$0.00
-$8,875.00

$0.00
-$8,200.00

0.00%
0.00%

-$7,000.00

-$7,000.00

-$12,000.00

-$12,000.00

71.43%

-$70,148.97
23
-$1,355.28

-$77,000.00

-$31,669.24

-$78,000.00

1.30%

-$3,500.00

-$1,230.38

-$3,500.00

0.00%

E 610-40000-241 Safety equip/testings
E 610-40000-242 Well & F.P. Equipment
E 610-40000-301 Auditing and Acct g Services
E 610-40000-303 Engineering Fees
E 610-49100-303 Engineering Fees
E 610-40000-309 Contractual Services
E 610-40000-310 Plan Review
E 610-40000-313 Permit Fees/Gopher State
E 610-40000-322 Postage
E 610-40000-323 Radio Units
E 610-40000-331 Mileage & Expense Account
E 610-40000-350 Printing & Publishing
E 610-40000-361 General Liability Ins
E 610-40000-365 Workers Comp Ins
E 610-40000-381 Electric Utilities
E 610-40000-383 Fuel, oil and natural gas
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Account Descr
E 610-40000-401 Repairs/Maint Buildings
E 610-40000-404 Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
E 610-40000-405 Maint/Replac - System
E 610-40000-415 Other Equipment Rentals
E 610-40000-420 Depreciation
E 610-40000-433 Dues, Licensing & Seminars
E 610-40000-499 Miscellaneous
E 610-40000-720 Operating Transfers - Equip.
E 610-40000-728 Operating Transfers - General
E 610-40000-729 Operating Transfers - Lakefron
Act Type E Expenditure

%Diff
from
Cur
Yr 2019

2018
PL Amt

2019
Budget

2019
YTD Amt

2020
Budget

$0.00
-$1,603.39

-$525.00
-$1,700.00

$0.00
-$772.16

-$600.00
-$2,300.00

-$40,653.49

-$45,110.00

-$27,753.15

-$47,100.00

4.41%

-$260.13
-$228,014.01

-$900.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

-$900.00
$0.00

0.00%
0.00%

-$4,359.38

-$2,700.00

-$4,003.58

-$3,000.00

11.11%

-$31.78

-$600.00

-$57.57

-$600.00

0.00%

-$35,800.00
-$30,000.00

-$36,700.00
-$30,000.00

$0.00
$0.00

-$35,700.00
-$31,000.00

-2.72%
3.33%

14.29%
35.29%

-$275,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

-$1,053,172.41

-$602,819.00

-$289,233.66

-$622,631.00

3.29%

$2,628.29

$262,081.00

$93,127.71

$293,374.00

4.83%
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CITY OF WAYZATA
Sewer Fund Rev/Exp Budget 2020

Account Descr

%Diff
from Cur
Yr 2019

2018
PL Amt

2019
Budget

2019
YTD Amt

2020
Budget

$24,786.66

$25,000.00

$0.00

$25,000.00

0.00%

$0.00
$6,745.35

$0.00
$10,000.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$10,000.00

0.00%
0.00%

Act Type R Revenue
R 620-00000-36101 Spec Assess Principal
R 620-00000-36102 Spec Assess Penalties & Inte
R 620-00000-36210 Interest Earnings

$949,516.91

$1,026,000.00

$465,967.54

$1,072,954.00

4.58%

R 620-00000-37130 Service to Other Cities
R 620-00000-37150 WS Connect/Reconnect Fee

R 620-00000-37110 W/S/Storm Sales

$60,682.17
$12,539.44

$40,000.00
$4,000.00

$9,629.10
$4,141.00

$50,000.00
$4,000.00

25.00%
0.00%

R 620-00000-37155 City s W/S Access Charge

$61,000.00

$10,000.00

$33,000.00

$20,000.00

100.00%

$3,647.50

$3,000.00

$1,343.39

$3,000.00

0.00%

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

0.00%
0.00%

R 620-00000-37160 W/S Penalty
R 620-00000-37190 Other Charge/Revenue
R 620-00000-39400 Misc.Revenues
R 620-00000-39701 Capital contribution

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

$1,118,918.03

$1,118,000.00

$514,081.03

$1,184,954.00

5.99%

-$204,541.19

-$217,420.00

-$108,397.42

-$218,345.00

0.43%

-$4,381.60
-$3,066.87

-$7,500.00
-$2,700.00

-$4,672.26
-$1,521.93

-$7,500.00
-$2,700.00

0.00%
0.00%

E 620-40000-121 PERA

-$15,491.81

-$16,650.00

-$8,499.82

-$17,595.00

5.68%

E 620-40000-122 FICA

-$15,527.59

-$17,185.00

-$8,561.02

-$18,150.00

5.62%

E 620-40000-129 Pension Expense
E 620-40000-130 Employer Paid Ins

$11,745.00
-$35,511.44

$0.00
-$36,599.00

$0.00
-$21,248.95

$0.00
-$39,141.00

0.00%
6.95%

Act Type R Revenue
Act Type E Expenditure
E 620-40000-101 Full-Time Employees Regular
E 620-40000-102 Overtime
E 620-40000-103 Part-Time Employees

E 620-40000-139 OPEB
E 620-40000-200 Office Supplies (GENERAL)
E 620-40000-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
E 620-40000-211 Meter supplies

$277.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

-$293.59
-$2,043.08

-$800.00
-$3,500.00

-$65.98
-$1,017.28

-$800.00
-$3,500.00

0.00%
0.00%

$0.00

-$2,900.00

$0.00

-$3,100.00

6.90%

-$4,954.87

-$4,000.00

-$2,180.50

-$4,000.00

0.00%

-$888.54
$0.00

-$1,300.00
$0.00

-$811.03
$0.00

-$1,300.00
$0.00

0.00%
0.00%

E 620-40000-224 Repair & Maint - Motor Equip

-$2,388.84

-$1,800.00

-$1,241.89

-$1,900.00

5.56%

E 620-40000-225 Repair & Maint - System
E 620-40000-240 Small Tools and Minor Equip

-$7,956.32
-$1,017.51

-$9,800.00
-$1,600.00

-$2,627.02
-$1,599.68

-$10,200.00
-$1,700.00

4.08%
6.25%

E 620-40000-212 Motor Fuels
E 620-40000-217 Uniforms
E 620-40000-220 Repair/Maint Supply (GENERAL

E 620-40000-241 Safety equip/testings

-$524.76

-$1,100.00

-$603.73

-$1,100.00

0.00%

E 620-40000-301 Auditing and Acct g Services

-$4,000.00

-$5,000.00

-$4,550.00

-$5,200.00

4.00%

E 620-40000-303 Engineering Fees
E 620-40000-304 Legal Fees

-$1,883.00
-$1,710.00

-$1,100.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

-$1,100.00
$0.00

0.00%
0.00%

E 620-40000-313 Permit Fees/Gopher State
E 620-40000-322 Postage
E 620-40000-323 Radio Units
E 620-40000-331 Mileage & Expense Account

-$895.99

-$1,500.00

-$681.11

-$1,400.00

-6.67%

-$8,500.00
-$1,532.65

-$5,200.00
-$1,200.00

-$5,233.00
-$1,073.11

-$5,600.00
-$1,300.00

7.69%
8.33%
33.33%

-$114.24

-$600.00

-$288.81

-$800.00

E 620-40000-361 General Liability Ins

-$8,200.00

-$8,200.00

-$8,875.00

-$8,900.00

8.54%

E 620-40000-365 Workers Comp Ins
E 620-40000-381 Electric Utilities

-$5,600.00
-$16,431.27

-$5,600.00
-$16,700.00

-$12,000.00
-$8,731.29

-$12,000.00
-$17,000.00

114.29%
1.80%

-$531,382.68

-$549,900.00

-$366,755.04

-$491,600.00

-10.60%

-$2,964.51
-$16,605.29

-$2,500.00
-$17,300.00

-$772.15
-$5,754.74

-$3,200.00
-$18,200.00

28.00%
5.20%

-$5,000.00

-$9,600.00

$0.00

-$12,500.00

30.21%

-$900.00

-$400.00

$0.00

-$400.00

0.00%

-$119,543.32
-$2,183.39

$0.00
-$2,700.00

$0.00
-$1,893.68

$0.00
-$2,800.00

0.00%
3.70%

E 620-40000-386 Other Utilities
E 620-40000-404 Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip
E 620-40000-405 Maint/Replac - System
E 620-40000-409 Maint services & Improv
E 620-40000-415 Other Equipment Rentals
E 620-40000-420 Depreciation
E 620-40000-433 Dues, Licensing & Seminars
E 620-40000-499 Miscellaneous
E 620-40000-720 Operating Transfers - Equip.
E 620-40000-728 Operating Transfers - General
Act Type E Expenditure

-$84.27

-$600.00

-$63.74

-$600.00

0.00%

-$47,900.00
-$30,000.00

-$49,100.00
-$30,000.00

$0.00
$0.00

-$47,800.00
-$31,000.00

-2.65%
3.33%

-$1,091,996.62

-$1,032,054.00

-$579,720.18

-$992,431.00

-3.84%
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CITY OF WAYZATA
Solid Waste Fund Rev/Exp Budget 2020

Account Descr

2018
PL Amt

2019
Budget

2019
YTD Amt

2020
Budget

%Diff
from
Cur
Yr 2019

Act Type R Revenue
R 650-00000-33495 Henn.Cnty. Grants

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

$16,955.00

$10,000.00

$7,732.00

$10,000.00

0.00%

R 650-00000-36210 Interest Earnings

$2,419.95

$3,000.00

$0.00

$3,000.00

0.00%

R 650-00000-37160 W/S Penalty

$1,523.12

$1,200.00

$472.26

$1,000.00

-16.67%

R 650-00000-37510 GARB (TAXABLE)

$211,972.58

$212,000.00

$105,826.92

$211,500.00

-0.24%

R 650-00000-37520 RECYC (NONTAX)

$131,476.68

$139,000.00

$67,977.83

$139,860.00

0.62%

$2,075.13

$2,500.00

$1,115.97

$2,000.00

-20.00%

$366,422.46

$367,700.00

$183,124.98

$367,360.00

-0.09%

-$18,738.06

-$17,020.00

-$8,714.23

-$17,568.00

3.22%

E 650-47600-121 PERA

-$1,405.64

-$1,276.00

-$653.59

-$1,318.00

3.29%

E 650-47600-122 FICA

R 650-00000-33700 HC Recycling Reimb

R 650-00000-37530 Additional Can
Act Type R Revenue
Act Type E Expenditure
E 650-47600-101 Full-Time Employees Regular

-$1,347.46

-$1,302.00

-$645.81

-$1,344.00

3.23%

E 650-47600-129 Pension Expense

$2,909.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

E 650-47600-130 Employer Paid Ins

-$3,161.77

-$3,010.00

-$1,475.94

-$3,290.00

9.30%

-$25.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

E 650-47600-139 OPEB
E 650-47700-309 Contractual Services

-$3,688.00

-$3,700.00

$0.00

-$3,700.00

0.00%

E 650-47600-309 Contractual Services

-$47,313.73

-$48,000.00

-$24,155.37

-$48,500.00

1.04%

-$14.72

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

E 650-47600-331 Mileage & Expense Account
E 650-47800-350 Printing & Publishing

$0.00

$0.00

-$771.25

$0.00

0.00%

E 650-47800-384 Refuse/Garbage

E 650-47600-350 Printing & Publishing

-$79,010.82

-$79,000.00

-$40,310.73

-$80,500.00

1.90%

E 650-47500-384 Refuse/Garbage

-$137,432.84

-$138,000.00

-$69,868.70

-$140,000.00

1.45%

E 650-47800-386 Other Utilities

-$843.05

-$800.00

-$438.25

-$850.00

6.25%

E 650-47500-386 Other Utilities

-$53,385.81

-$52,000.00

-$24,015.48

-$52,000.00

0.00%

E 650-47800-499 Miscellaneous

$0.00

$0.00

-$440.91

$0.00

0.00%

E 650-47500-499 Miscellaneous

-$15,298.73

-$15,500.00

-$10,412.87

-$15,500.00

0.00%

-$358,756.63

-$359,608.00

-$181,903.13

-$364,570.00

1.38%

$7,665.83

$8,092.00

$1,221.85

$2,790.00

0.64%

Act Type E Expenditure
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CITY OF WAYZATA
Stormwater Fund Rev/Exp Budget 2020

2018
PL Amt

2019
Budget

2019
YTD Amt

2020
Budget

%Diff
from
Cur
Yr 2019

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

R 670-00000-36210 Interest Earnings

$5,690.16

$5,000.00

$0.00

$5,000.00

0.00%

R 670-00000-37110 W/S/Storm Sales

$294,935.31

$298,000.00

$156,226.19

$310,000.00

4.03%

$50,000.00

$50,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

-100.00%

$6,627.75

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

$357,253.22

$353,000.00

$156,226.19

$315,000.00

-10.76%

-$34,569.10

-$42,024.00

-$23,429.24

-$42,921.00

2.13%

E 670-40000-121 PERA

-$2,592.59

-$1,818.00

-$1,757.36

-$1,882.00

3.52%

Account Descr
Act Type R Revenue
R 670-00000-36101 Spec Assess Principal

R 670-00000-39200 Interfund Operating Transfer
R 670-00000-39400 Misc.Revenues
Act Type R Revenue
Act Type E Expenditure
E 670-40000-101 Full-Time Employees Regular

E 670-40000-122 FICA

-$2,603.94

-$1,855.00

-$1,757.93

-$1,920.00

3.50%

E 670-40000-129 Pension Expense

-$9,989.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

E 670-40000-130 Employer Paid Ins

-$5,103.47

-$4,500.00

-$3,706.98

-$4,721.00

4.91%

-$43.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

E 670-40000-139 OPEB
E 670-40000-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)
E 670-40000-302 Consultants

$0.00

-$400.00

$0.00

$0.00

-100.00%

-$2,490.50

-$15,000.00

-$1,482.75

-$15,000.00

0.00%

$0.00

-$1,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

-100.00%

-$2,189.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

E 670-40000-303 Engineering Fees
E 670-40000-307 Project Coordinator
E 670-40000-409 Maint services & Improv

-$4,249.94

-$5,000.00

-$465.35

-$5,000.00

0.00%

-$125,290.23

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

-$1,557.00

-$1,000.00

-$1,057.96

-$1,000.00

0.00%

-$53,000.00

-$55,000.00

$0.00

-$55,000.00

0.00%

E 670-40000-728 Operating Transfers - General

-$10,000.00

-$10,000.00

$0.00

-$10,000.00

0.00%

E 670-40000-729 Operating Transfers - Lakefron

-$107,575.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

-$361,252.77

-$137,597.00

-$33,657.57

-$137,444.00

-0.11%

-$3,999.55

$215,403.00

$122,568.62

$177,556.00

-7.78%

E 670-40000-420 Depreciation
E 670-40000-499 Miscellaneous
E 670-40000-722 Operating Transfers - Streets

Act Type E Expenditure
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CITY OF WAYZATA
Motor Vehicle Rev/Exp Budget 2020

Account Descr

2018
PL Amt

2019
Budget

2019 PL
YTD Amt

2020
Budget

%Diff
from Cur
Yr 2019

$432,185.00

$420,000.00

$229,019.00

$515,290.00

22.69%

$4,874.82
$1,000.97

$4,750.00
$500.00

$2,373.15
$0.00

$4,750.00
$500.00

0.00%
0.00%

Act Type R Revenue
R 630-00000-34111 Motor Vehicle Commissions
R 630-00000-34190 Charges for Services/Gen Go
R 630-00000-36210 Interest Earnings
R 630-00000-37190 Other Charge/Revenue
Act Type R Revenue

$107,187.00

$128,500.00

$55,213.00

$110,425.00

-14.07%

$545,247.79

$553,750.00

$286,605.15

$630,965.00

13.94%

-$266,287.27

-$283,454.00

-$153,749.16

-$308,165.00

8.72%

-$805.29
-$42,833.72

-$1,750.00
-$39,378.00

-$728.65
-$23,161.65

-$1,500.00
-$43,799.00

-14.29%
11.23%

Act Type E Expenditure
E 630-40000-101 Full-Time Employees Regular
E 630-40000-102 Overtime
E 630-40000-103 Part-Time Employees
E 630-40000-121 PERA

-$22,997.81

-$24,032.00

-$13,225.51

-$25,991.00

8.15%

E 630-40000-122 FICA

-$22,412.44

-$24,513.00

-$12,740.60

-$26,510.00

8.15%

E 630-40000-129 Pension Expense
E 630-40000-130 Employer Paid Ins

-$10,974.00
-$63,058.08

$0.00
-$75,670.00

$0.00
-$34,619.20

$0.00
-$83,144.00

0.00%
9.88%

E 630-40000-139 OPEB

-$909.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

E 630-40000-200 Office Supplies (GENERAL)
E 630-40000-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL)

-$2,334.66
-$3,017.74

-$2,000.00
-$2,750.00

-$1,503.15
-$1,944.14

-$2,000.00
-$3,000.00

0.00%
9.09%

E 630-40000-301 Auditing and Acct g Services

-$1,000.00

-$1,500.00

-$1,000.00

-$1,000.00

-33.33%

E 630-40000-331 Mileage & Expense Account

-$1,296.45

-$1,000.00

-$572.77

-$1,150.00

15.00%

E 630-40000-361 General Liability Ins
E 630-40000-365 Workers Comp Ins

-$1,000.00
-$500.00

-$1,000.00
-$500.00

-$1,000.00
-$1,000.00

-$1,000.00
-$1,000.00

0.00%
100.00%

E 630-40000-404 Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip

-$1,031.95

-$500.00

-$323.52

-$750.00

50.00%

E 630-40000-431 Cash Over/Short
E 630-40000-433 Dues, Licensing & Seminars

-$668.19
-$1,262.52

-$250.00
-$1,850.00

$47.39
-$1,019.70

-$250.00
-$1,850.00

0.00%
0.00%

E 630-40000-498 Payment on Bad Cks
E 630-40000-499 Miscellaneous
E 630-40000-540 Equipment
E 630-40000-721 Operating Transfers - Building
E 630-40000-728 Operating Transfers - General
Act Type E Expenditure

$654.31

-$200.00

-$938.75

-$200.00

0.00%

-$2,110.52

-$2,500.00

-$1,940.98

-$4,000.00

60.00%

-$2,088.96
-$25,000.00

-$2,750.00
$0.00

-$218.92
$0.00

-$2,500.00
-$25,000.00

-9.09%
0.00%

-$139,389.00

-$80,000.00

$0.00

-$56,000.00

-30.00%

-$610,323.29

-$545,597.00

-$249,639.31

-$588,809.00

7.92%

-$65,075.50

$8,153.00

$36,965.84

$42,156.00

10.95%
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CITY OF WAYZATA
Liquor Store Fund Rev/Exp Budget 2020

Account Descr

2018
PL Amt

2019
Budget

2019
YTD Amt

2020
Budget

%Diff
from Cur
Yr 2019

Act Type R Revenue
R 640-00000-37301 Store Liquor Sales
R 640-00000-37302 Store Wine Sales
R 640-00000-37303 Store Beer Sales
R 640-00000-37304 Store Misc. Sales

$710,103.82

$699,149.00

$321,940.14

$749,000.00

7.13%

$1,500,396.55
$612,434.63

$1,446,301.00
$596,219.00

$665,000.24
$267,439.94

$1,548,000.00
$638,000.00

7.03%
7.01%

$120,301.88

$106,652.00

$56,633.56

$123,000.00

15.33%

$2,943,236.88

$2,848,321.00

$1,311,013.88

$3,058,000.00

7.36%

E 640-47000-101 Full-Time Employees Regular

-$118,393.43

-$136,510.00

-$72,503.96

-$166,935.00

22.29%

E 640-47000-102 Overtime
E 640-47000-103 Part-Time Employees

-$597.65
-$104,428.53

-$1,000.00
-$115,000.00

-$413.61
-$58,620.36

-$1,000.00
-$118,000.00

0.00%
2.61%

E 640-47000-121 PERA

-$16,133.21

-$18,357.00

-$9,645.83

-$20,065.00

9.30%

E 640-47000-122 FICA

-$16,693.66

-$18,724.00

-$9,975.26

-$20,465.00

9.30%

E 640-47000-130 Employer Paid Ins
E 640-47000-200 Office Supplies (GENERAL)

-$28,753.44
-$549.63

-$36,730.00
-$2,000.00

-$18,279.95
-$646.21

-$53,289.00
-$1,000.00

45.08%
-50.00%

-$7,382.84

-$5,000.00

-$2,458.01

-$5,000.00

0.00%

-$270.37
-$546,014.42

-$400.00
-$550,000.00

-$51.77
-$321,551.54

-$300.00
-$575,000.00

-25.00%
4.55%
7.78%

Act Type R Revenue
Act Type E Expenditure

E 640-47000-210 Operating Supplies (GENERAL
E 640-47000-212 Motor Fuels
E 640-47000-251 Liquor For Resale
E 640-47000-252 Wine For Resale

-$1,044,111.09

-$900,000.00

-$586,082.96

-$970,000.00

E 640-47000-253 Beer For Resale

-$465,373.90

-$430,000.00

-$263,687.55

-$450,000.00

4.65%

E 640-47000-254 Soft Drinks/Mix For Resale
E 640-47000-256 MISC.MDSE.RESALE

-$37,208.41
-$53,651.15

-$35,000.00
-$35,000.00

-$19,218.97
-$30,275.69

-$35,000.00
-$48,000.00

0.00%
37.14%

E 640-47000-259 Freight

-$18,306.45

-$19,000.00

-$9,801.56

-$19,600.00

3.16%

E 640-47000-301 Auditing and Acct g Services
E 640-47000-306 Personnel Expense

-$7,958.50
-$1,728.82

-$12,000.00
-$2,000.00

-$8,629.00
-$1,218.57

-$12,000.00
-$2,000.00

0.00%
0.00%

E 640-47000-321 Telephone

-$1,200.00

-$1,200.00

-$600.00

-$1,200.00

0.00%

-$138.11

-$1,000.00

-$14.23

-$500.00

-50.00%

E 640-47000-340 Advertising
E 640-47000-341 General Promotions

-$18,055.61
-$37,905.38

-$20,000.00
-$35,000.00

-$8,390.06
-$19,056.86

-$20,000.00
-$40,000.00

0.00%
14.29%

E 640-47000-361 General Liability Ins

-$10,079.00

-$10,000.00

-$9,857.50

-$10,000.00

0.00%

E 640-47000-365 Workers Comp Ins
E 640-47000-381 Electric Utilities

-$10,900.00
-$17,613.91

-$6,900.00
-$18,000.00

-$12,000.00
-$9,540.44

-$12,000.00
-$18,000.00

73.91%
0.00%

E 640-47000-331 Mileage & Expense Account

E 640-47000-383 Fuel, oil and natural gas

-$2,555.48

-$3,500.00

-$1,975.44

-$3,500.00

0.00%

E 640-47000-384 Refuse/Garbage

-$1,800.00

-$1,600.00

-$900.00

-$1,800.00

12.50%

E 640-47000-401 Repairs/Maint Buildings
E 640-47000-404 Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equip

-$4,457.74
-$2,829.65

-$7,000.00
-$7,000.00

-$2,475.98
-$1,774.37

-$5,000.00
-$5,000.00

-28.57%
-28.57%

E 640-47000-409 Maint services & Improv

-$1,011.33

-$7,000.00

-$239.91

-$5,000.00

-28.57%

-$6,214.60
-$63,428.67

-$4,000.00
-$64,000.00

-$3,754.48
-$30,824.86

-$4,000.00
-$65,000.00

0.00%
1.56%
-66.67%

E 640-47000-433 Dues, Licensing & Seminars
E 640-47000-497 Credit Card Fees
E 640-47000-499 Miscellaneous

-$123.38

-$3,000.00

$9.05

-$1,000.00

E 640-47000-601 Debt Srv Bond Principal

$0.00

-$57,500.00

$0.00

-$60,000.00

4.35%

E 640-47000-611 Bond Interest
E 640-47000-621 Fiscal Agent s Fees

$0.00
$0.00

-$56,640.00
-$450.00

-$28,320.00
$0.00

-$54,340.00
-$450.00

-4.06%
0.00%

E 640-47000-710 Interfund Loan Transfers
E 640-47000-728 Operating Transfers - General
Act Type E Expenditure

$0.00

-$8,500.00

$0.00

-$8,500.00

0.00%

-$95,000.00
-$2,740,868.36

-$95,000.00
-$2,724,011.00

$0.00
-$1,542,775.88

-$95,500.00
-$2,908,444.00

0.53%
6.77%

$202,368.52

$124,310.00

-$231,762.00

$149,556.00

7.07%
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CITY OF WAYZATA
Bar Fund Rev/Exp Budget 2020
2019
Budget

2019
YTD Amt

R 640-00000-38301 Bar Liquor Sales

$457,468.98

$440,000.00

$240,959.45

$493,965.00

12.26%

R 640-00000-38302 Bar Wine Sales

$215,521.14

$192,000.00

$105,253.80

$215,770.00

12.38%

Account Descr

2020
Budget

%Diff
from Cur
Yr 2019

2018
PL Amt

Act Type R Revenue

R 640-00000-38303 Bar Beer Sales

$763,288.68

$710,000.00

$393,031.58

$805,715.00

13.48%

R 640-00000-38304 Bar Beverages
R 640-00000-38305 Bar Food Sales

$105,533.32
$1,945,615.84

$105,000.00
$1,900,000.00

$50,669.44
$968,906.35

$103,870.00
$1,986,260.00

-1.08%
4.54%

R 640-00000-38306 Bar Merchandise Sales

$1,465.66

$1,500.00

$170.06

$1,000.00

-33.33%

-$39,108.56
$6,000.00

-$30,000.00
$6,000.00

-$15,244.85
$3,000.00

-$30,000.00
$6,000.00

0.00%
0.00%

R 640-00000-38362 ATM Fees

$8,554.89

$7,500.00

$4,763.29

$9,500.00

26.67%

R 640-00000-38370 Vendor Rebates - BAR

$2,712.90

$1,500.00

$1,617.30

$1,500.00

0.00%

$0.00
$3,467,052.85

$6,000.00
$3,339,500.00

$0.00
$1,753,126.42

$0.00
$3,593,580.00

-100.00%
7.61%

-$206,545.91
-$12,830.55

-$222,406.00
-$65,000.00

$113,453.73
$34,918.18

-$245,425.00
-$69,555.00

10.35%
7.01%

R 640-00000-38310 2FOR1 Food Coupons
R 640-00000-38320 Rent Income

R 640-00000-39400 Misc.Revenues
Act Type R Revenue
Act Type E Expenditure
E 640-48000-101 Full-Time Employees Regul
E 640-48500-101 Full-Time Employees Regul
E 640-48500-102 Overtime

-$95,027.07

-$60,000.00

$21,337.00

-$40,000.00

-33.33%

E 640-48000-102 Overtime
E 640-48500-103 Part-Time Employees

-$3,020.05
-$523,029.48

$0.00
-$410,000.00

$1,205.27
$295,827.05

-$2,500.00
-$542,000.00

0.00%
32.20%

E 640-48000-103 Part-Time Employees

-$367,557.18

-$310,000.00

$200,557.47

-$365,000.00

17.74%

E 640-48500-121 PERA

-$46,446.63

-$35,250.00

$27,069.99

-$48,867.00

38.63%

E 640-48000-121 PERA
E 640-48500-122 FICA

-$40,721.94
-$49,271.09

-$39,343.00
-$35,955.00

$22,638.94
$27,680.56

-$44,590.00
-$49,844.00

13.34%
38.63%

E 640-48000-122 FICA

-$86,088.88

-$40,130.00

$48,961.82

-$92,145.00

129.62%

E 640-48000-130 Employer Paid Ins
E 640-48500-130 Employer Paid Ins

-$71,669.62
-$22,423.02

-$89,150.00
-$64,035.00

$47,870.51
$19,765.57

-$105,412.00
-$69,528.00

18.24%
8.58%

E 640-48000-200 Office Supplies (GENERAL)

-$1,004.08

-$1,750.00

$843.46

-$1,750.00

0.00%

E 640-48000-210 Operating Supplies (GENER

-$35,755.20

-$30,000.00

$17,896.98

-$3,200.00

-89.33%

E 640-48500-210 Operating Supplies (GENER
E 640-48500-217 Uniforms

-$67,121.13
-$3,485.58

-$60,000.00
-$5,000.00

$41,945.60
$1,590.50

-$65,000.00
-$3,000.00

8.33%
-40.00%

E 640-48000-217 Uniforms

-$1,147.24

-$1,500.00

$0.00

$0.00

-100.00%

E 640-48000-251 Liquor For Resale
E 640-48000-252 Wine For Resale

-$100,782.42
-$55,735.73

-$98,000.00
-$45,000.00

$54,678.87
$23,698.65

-$113,612.00
-$49,627.00

15.93%
10.28%

E 640-48000-253 Beer For Resale

14.39%

-$171,409.66

-$162,000.00

$93,746.66

-$185,315.00

E 640-48000-254 Soft Drinks/Mix For Resale

-$34,006.62

-$30,000.00

$16,064.10

-$30,000.00

0.00%

E 640-48500-255 FOODIngredients For Resal
E 640-48000-301 Auditing and Acct g Service

-$689,016.27
-$7,958.50

-$650,000.00
-$17,000.00

$382,468.81
$8,629.00

-$695,190.00
-$11,000.00

6.95%
-35.29%

E 640-48000-306 Personnel Expense

-$4,197.69

-$2,000.00

$2,009.09

-$2,750.00

37.50%

E 640-48000-321 Telephone
E 640-48000-340 Advertising

-$1,200.00
-$8,666.50

-$1,200.00
-$15,000.00

$600.00
$3,419.00

-$1,200.00
-$12,500.00

0.00%
-16.67%

E 640-48000-341 General Promotions

-$28,739.53

-$25,000.00

$11,406.58

-$23,500.00

-6.00%

E 640-48000-342 Promotions - Food/Drinks

-$11,192.77

-$10,000.00

$5,028.20

-$9,000.00

-10.00%

E 640-48000-361 General Liability Ins
E 640-48000-365 Workers Comp Ins

-$17,461.00
-$39,391.23

-$17,500.00
-$34,000.00

$19,088.50
$43,911.97

-$19,000.00
-$43,750.00

8.57%
28.68%

E 640-48000-381 Electric Utilities

-$41,099.06

-$37,500.00

$22,261.06

-$37,000.00

-1.33%

E 640-48000-383 Fuel, oil and natural gas
E 640-48000-384 Refuse/Garbage

-$10,221.85
-$7,431.87

-$12,500.00
-$7,500.00

$7,901.80
$3,765.71

-$15,000.00
-$7,250.00

20.00%
-3.33%

E 640-48000-401 Repairs/Maint Buildings

-$24,462.17

-$10,000.00

$6,992.17

-$10,000.00

0.00%

E 640-48000-404 Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equ

-$6,893.32

-$20,000.00

$2,241.07

-$10,000.00

-50.00%

E 640-48500-404 Repairs/Maint - Machin/Equ
E 640-48000-409 Maint services & Improv

-$11,302.18
-$23,324.75

-$5,500.00
-$25,000.00

$1,184.26
$34,065.89

-$4,000.00
-$25,000.00

-27.27%
0.00%

-$2,775.37

-$2,500.00

$1,416.44

-$2,500.00

0.00%

E 640-48500-415 Other Equipment Rentals
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Account Descr
E 640-48000-415 Other Equipment Rentals
E 640-48000-431 Cash Over/Short
E 640-48000-433 Dues, Licensing & Seminars
E 640-48000-497 Credit Card Fees
E 640-48000-499 Miscellaneous

2018
PL Amt

2019
Budget

2019
YTD Amt

2020
Budget

%Diff
from Cur
Yr 2019

-$3,810.94

-$4,000.00

$1,930.37

-$4,000.00

0.00%

-$0.30

-$100.00

-$47.02

-$100.00

0.00%

-$5,174.04

-$5,000.00

$2,531.75

-$4,000.00

-20.00%

-$84,113.58
-$3,190.00

-$80,000.00
-$2,500.00

$38,650.86
$1,614.49

-$80,000.00
-$2,500.00

0.00%
0.00%

E 640-48000-540 Equipment

$0.00

$0.00

$117.18

$0.00

0.00%

E 640-48000-601 Debt Srv Bond Principal
E 640-48000-611 Bond Interest

$0.00
$0.00

-$57,580.00
-$56,640.00

$0.00
$28,320.00

-$60,000.00
-$54,340.00

4.20%
-4.06%

E 640-48000-621 Fiscal Agent s Fees

$0.00

-$450.00

$0.00

-$450.00

0.00%

E 640-48000-710 Interfund Loan Transfers

$0.00

-$8,500.00

$0.00

-$8,500.00

0.00%

E 640-48000-720 Operating Transfers - Equip
E 640-48000-722 Operating Transfers - Stree

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

0.00%
0.00%

E 640-48000-727 Operating Transfers - Liquo

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0.00%

E 640-48000-728 Operating Transfers - Gene
Act Type E Expenditure

-$95,000.00
-$3,121,702.00

-$120,000.00
-$3,031,489.00

$0.00
$1,741,258.09

-$120,500.00
-$3,389,400.00

0.42%
11.81%

$345,350.85

$308,011.00

$3,494,384.51

$204,180.00

9.61%
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$

200,000
200,000

TOTAL TRANSFERS

75,000
100,000

Total From Enterprise Funds

Enterprise
Cable TV (#235)
General CIP (#408)
Parks CIP (#404)
Library (#437)
TIF Districts (#306, #314 & #316)
Water (#610)
Sewer (#620)
MV License (#630)
Liquor Operations
WWS (640-47000-720)
WBG (640-48000-720)
Stormwater (#670)

$

240,000

240,000

20,500
20,500
10,000

45,000
31,000
31,000
31,000

$

560,980

88,500

35,700
47,800

5,000

472,480

$

Total From General Fund

Equipment
Revolving
(#409)

129,400
53,850
121,200
7,615
45,015
115,400

51,000

General
Operating
(#101)

General
Finance (101-41500-720)
Police (101-42100-720)
Streets (101-43100-720)
Engineering (101-43300-720)
Parks & Rec (101-45200-720)
Fire (101-42200-720)
Building Maint. (101-41940-720)

Fund From:

25,000

25%
Profit transfer
General
Operating
Fund To:
(#101)

2020 TRANSFERS

$

$

200,000

25,000

25,000

175,000

20,000
20,000
35,000
10,000
35,000
30,000
25,000

General
CIP
(#408)

$

$

153,000

55,000

55,000

98,000

98,000

Street
CIP
(#430)

$ 10,000

$ 10,000

10,000

Parkland
CIP
(#404)

$

-

LakeEffect
(#233)

$

-

Water
CIP
(#610)

$

-

Sewer
CIP
(#620)

$

-

-

Stormwater
CIP
(#670)

$

-

Liquor
CIP
(#640)

$

$

$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,363,980

608,500

95,500
120,500
65,000

5,000
51,000
45,000
66,700
78,800
81,000

755,480

149,400
73,850
254,200
17,615
90,015
145,400
25,000

2020 CIP Projects
General Fund
2020
Condensing Units (3)‐City Hall‐2020
Generator‐Fire Station‐Powers CH, Fire, & PD‐Replace with New Nat. Gas Unit
Upgrade Ventilation System in PW Garage‐Phase II
West Parking Lot Security Project
Wrought iron fence sandblasting and painting‐2020
Lakefront Improvement Fund
2020
Broadway Docks (2000)‐Replace Decking and Misc. as required including lighting
Docks (Additional)‐Permanent @ Broadway
Docks (Additional)‐Permanent @ Depot
Improve Depot Bathroom Facilities (Lake Effect)
Lakeside Pond Maintenance Excavation
Library Fund
2020
Condensing Unit (1)‐Library
Liquor Operations Enterprise Fund
2020
Counter Remodel
Floor Design Consultant/ Interior Study
Patio Expansion
Parks & Trails Improvement Fund
2020
LMCD (Annual Payment)
Planting, Removal, & Management of City Trees (Including Est. EAB Management) 2020
Reconstruction of Wayzata Middle School Tennis Courts (every 20 to 25 years)
Replace Klapprich Park Playground Equipment Built in 1995
Resurface Wayzata Middle School Tennis Courts (including replacement of Net Posts)
Transient Boat Slips‐In & Out Yearly‐2020
Sewer Improvement Fund
2020
Repair / Upgrade of Sewer Lines‐2020
Sewer Lining:20
UPGRADE #10 LIFTSTATION‐PILLSBURY ADDITION
UPGRADE #6 LIFTSTATION‐PEAVEY BRIDGE
Stormwater Improvement Fund
2020
Hollybrook Rd Pond Maintenance Excavation
Streets Fund
2020
2020: Miscellaneous Streets & Sealcoats
Grove Ln (Street Improvements; two way & parking)‐2020

563,548
74,739
253,239
31,514
150,000
54,055
651,214
146,461
257,500
128,750
10,927
107,575
31,669
31,669
283,000
3,000
30,000
250,000
515,474
42,000
67,463
199,266
159,135
37,096
10,512
288,395
15,913
201,571
33,192
37,718
77,127
77,127
426,805
310,536
116,268
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2004
2005
2014

SURVEY EQUIPMENT
1/2 TON PICKUP TRUCK (with box cover)

LASER & RADAR UNITS
Police Rifles (1 of 11 Per Year)
Replace Tasers (1 of 6 per Year)

Payroll and Online Billing Software
COPY MACHINE: Public Works
Building Inspectors Car
PRINTERS, PLOTTER, & MISC. HARDWARE
SOFTWARE-CERTIFICATE UPGRADES-& RENEWALS
COMPUTER REPLACEMENT Est. 60 (Replace 12 per Yr.)

Engineering

Police

Admin.

New in 2018 Added 04/11/2018

2004

TRAILER-For Hauling Lawn Equipment

Parks

2000

1997

TRUCK(W/JETTER/INDUCTOR)

Utilities

Replace 1 Rife per Year
Replace 1 Taser Per Year

2001
1992
2010
2010

COMMENTS

YEAR
PURCH.

BLACK TOP ROLLER (Ingersoll Rand DD-12)
Black Top Roller Trailer
PLOW / Loader
STREET SWEEPER (Elgin Pelican NP)

EXISTING
EQUIPMENT
DESCRIPTION

Streets
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10
5
2
5
5
5

5
11
6

10
7

20

15

10
19
10
10

$8,000
$0
$0

2,500
$13,168

$3,368

$193,727

$14,700
$2,000
$6,240
$157,518

2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020

2020
2020
2020

2020
2020

2020

2020

2020
2020
2020
2020

ORIG.
USEFUL
COST
REPLACELIFE
(include. Taxes) MENT YEAR

$45,000
$24,597
$20,000
$8,240
$19,319
$21,000

$6,139
$1,160
$3,432

2,732
$23,944

$5,612

$453,200

$31,300
$5,297
$11,361
$221,450

CURRENT
COST TO
REPLACE

City of Wayzata
City Council Agenda Report

MEETING DATE: December 3, 2019
AGENDA ITEM: 8.b.
TITLE: Consider Adoption of the First Reading of Ordinance 794 Vacating a Sidewalk Easement Adjacent to
700 Lake Street East
PROPOSED MOTION: To Adopt the First Reading of Ordinance 794 Vacating a Sidewalk Easement
Adjacent to 700 Lake Street East
PREPARED BY: Emily Goellner, Community Development Director
REVIEWED BY: Jeff Dahl, City Manager
ACTION REQUESTED:
Staff recommends holding the public hearing and adopting the First Reading of Ordinance 794 Vacating a
Sidewalk Easement Adjacent to 700 Lake Street East.
FINANCIAL OR BUDGET CONSIDERATION:
The presence of the easement does not have an effect on the City budget or other financial implications, so
the vacation of the easement would not have an impact.
BACKGROUND:
The owner of the property located at 700 Lake Street East, Stielow, L.L.C., has submitted an application to
vacate a sidewalk easement that was established in the name of the City in 1981.
The boundaries of the easement were not updated when additions to the building at 700 Lake Street East
were approved and the majority of the easement is located underneath the building. City staff discussed the
idea of vacating only the portion of the easement that is located underneath the building. A sliver on the
northern edge of the easement is currently utilized as a paved area between the public sidewalk and the
building. The entire easement measures approximately 150 feet in length and six feet in depth, which is
represented in Exhibits C-1 and C-3 attached. Exhibit C-2 outlines the narrow portion of the easement that is
not obstructed by the building or fence, which is approximately 91 feet long and ranges from one to three feet
in depth. Since this portion is so narrow and not a necessary component of the public sidewalk, staff does not
see a public use for the easement and is not concerned with vacating the easement in its entirety.
There are not any City utilities located within the easement, however there is the possibility that
telecommunication utilities exist. The easement was granted to the City and therefore applies only to the City’s
public utilities. Any access for telecommunication utilities will be addressed by entities other than the City of
Wayzata. Therefore, staff finds that, in accordance with City Code and State Statutes, the easement no longer
serves a public purpose and should be vacated in its entirety.
Because City staff received an application from Stielow, L.L.C. to vacate the easement, and therefore treats
the application as a “petition” to vacate the easement under state law. When a petition is received, state law
requires a majority vote of approval from the City Council. This request differs from a vacation application that
was recently reviewed by City Council for a street vacation. In that case, the City Code required a unanimous
vote from the City Council for street and alley vacations.
As required by Minnesota Statutes, Section 412.851 and Section 315.18 of the Wayzata City Code, property
owners within 350 feet were notified of the public hearing for the easement vacation, and notice was published
in the Lakeshore Weekly on November 14, 2019.
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Staff recommends holding the public hearing and adopting the First Reading of Ordinance 794, vacating the
sidewalk easement adjacent to 700 Lake St E. The attached Ordinance and its exhibits describe the history of
the property and the easement in further detail.
ATTACHMENTS:
1.
Ordinance 794, Application, and Exhibits - Vacating Easement Adjacent to 700 Lake St E
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CITY OF WAYZATA
HENNEPIN COUNTY, MINNESOTA
ORDINANCE NO. 794
AN ORDINANCE VACATING A SIDEWALK EASEMENT
ADJACENT TO 700 LAKE STREET EAST
The City Council of the City of Wayzata, Minnesota (the “City”) ordains as follows:
WHEREAS, Stielow, L.L.C. (the “Applicant”) has submitted an “Application for
Vacation/Abandonment of Easement” (the “Application”), requesting the City to vacate a
sidewalk easement (the “Easement”) adjacent to the property and building located at 700 Lake
Street East, legally described as Lot 1, Block 1, The Clocktower Addition, Hennepin County,
Minnesota (the “Property”); and
WHEREAS, the Easement located on or immediately adjacent to the Property consists of
a sidewalk easement for the passage of pedestrian traffic, including limited vehicular traffic such
as bicycles and other attendant uses, together with the customary uses attended thereto, including
drainage and utilities, over and across premises legally described on the attached Exhibit A (the
“Easement Area”); and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City, after consideration of the Application and a
report from City staff, makes the following findings:
(i)

the Application consists of a “petition” by the Applicant to the City to vacate the
Easement, and therefore the proposed vacation of the Easement requires a majority
approval vote of the City Council, pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section
412.851; and

(ii)

the Easement is attached on Exhibit B of the Application, is dated December 31,
1980, and is recorded with the Office of County Recorder, Hennepin County,
Minnesota, on January 29, 1981, as Document No. 4621496, given by North Lake
Associates to the City; and

(iii)

City staff has determined the building on the Property was expanded since the
recording of the Easement, but the Easement Area boundaries did not change,
resulting in a large majority of the Easement Area being covered by the building
on the Property; and

(iv)

Minnesota Statutes, Section 412.851, provides the City may vacate any public way
if it appears in the interest of the public to do so after a public hearing, preceded
by two weeks’ published and posted notice; and
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(v)

Section 315.18 of the Wayzata City Code provides that notice of any proposed
easement vacation must additionally be given to all owners of property abutting
the area to be vacated, and within 350 feet of the area to be vacated; and

(vi)

notice of the proposed Easement vacation was published in the Lakeshore Weekly
on November 14, 2019, and notice was provided to all property owners within 350
feet of the Easement Area, and

(vii)

City staff has determined it is in the interest of the public to vacate the Easement,
since the Easement currently serves no public purpose, and there are no Cityowned utilities currently in or planned to be located in the Easement Area.

WHEREAS, the City Council conducted a duly noticed public hearing on the proposed
Easement vacation on Tuesday, December 3, 2019, and all persons present at said public hearing
were given the opportunity to be heard; and
WHEREAS, the City Council finds that the Easement vacation is in the public interest
based upon the reasons set forth in this Ordinance.
NOW THEREFORE, THE CITY OF WAYZATA, MINNESOTA ORDAINS:
Section 1.
Vacation. Pursuant to Section 22 of the Wayzata City Charter, this
Ordinance was read at two consecutive regular meetings of the City Council. Upon the second
reading of this Ordinance, the Easement and the Easement Area is hereby vacated as of the
Effective Date of this Ordinance.
Section 2.
Effective Date. Unless repealed earlier, this Ordinance shall be in full force
and effect upon its passage and publication according to law, and its proper recordation by the
Applicant with the Hennepin County Office of the Registrar of Deeds, the Hennepin County
Recorder’s Office, the Hennepin County Surveyor’s Office, and any other necessary County land
records office, and provision to the City of proof of such recordation.
Section 3.
Fees. The Applicant shall pay all reasonable fees of the City related to the
processing of the vacation of the Easement and the Easement Area, including but not limited to
legal fees, public notice costs, and administrative charges. The City may apply any funds
deposited in escrow by the Applicant to payment of these fees.
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Adopted by the City Council of Wayzata, Minnesota, this 17th day of December, 2019.

ATTEST:

________________________________
Mayor Ken Willcox

_________________________________
City Manager Jeffrey Dahl
First Reading: December 3, 2019
Second Reading: December 17, 2019
Publication:
Effective Date: _______________, 2019
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EXHIBIT A
Legal Description of the Easement Area (to be vacated)
The northeasterly six feet of that part of Lots 12, 13 and 15, Block 2, Stephen’s Second Addition
to Wayzata, and of Outlot 14, Wayzata, described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the Northwesterly line of said Lot 15, distant 1 foot
Southwesterly from the most Northerly corner thereof; thence Southwesterly along
the Northwesterly line of said Lot 15, and the extension thereof 50.5 feet; thence
Southeasterly 150.74 feet along a line which would intersect the Southwesterly
extension of the Southeasterly line of said Lot 12, said point of intersection being
12.92 feet Southwesterly from the most Southerly corner of said Lot 12; thence
Northeasterly along said extended line and along the Southeasterly line of said Lot
12, a distance of 65.39 feet to a point 26 feet Southwesterly from the Northeasterly
corner of said Lot 12; thence Northwesterly parallel with the Northeasterly line of
Lots 12, 13 and 14, said Block 2, a distance of 150 feet to the point of beginning.
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Portion of Easement not obstructed by building or fence
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City of Wayzata
City Council Agenda Report

MEETING DATE: December 3, 2019
AGENDA ITEM: 9.a.
TITLE: Consider Adoption of Resolution 50-2019 Denying a PUD Concept Plan and Zoning Ordinance
Amendments for Redevelopment of Boatworks at 294 Grove Lane East
PROPOSED MOTION: To Adopt Resolution 50-2019 Denying PUD Concept Plan and Zoning Ordinance
Amendments for Redevelopment of Boatworks at 294 Grove Lane East
PREPARED BY: Emily Goellner, Community Development Director, Eric Zweber, Planning Consultant
REVIEWED BY: Jeff Dahl, City Manager
ACTION REQUESTED:
Staff and the Planning Commission recommend adoption of the attached Resolution denying the PUD
Concept Plan and Zoning Ordinance Amendments to allow the redevelopment of Boatworks at 294 Grove
Lane E.
FINANCIAL OR BUDGET CONSIDERATION:
While specifics are unknown at this time, the proposed redevelopment would provide for significant park
dedication fees which would offset any additional burden the project would create on the existing City park
system.
Also, the City could ultimately explore the use of Tax Increment Financing to take the increased property tax
revenue generated as a result of the development to help offset related public infrastructure costs.
BACKGROUND:
The applicant, Boatworks II LLC, has submitted a development application to redevelop Boatworks into a new
four-story mixed-use building. The applicant is requesting a PUD Concept Plan and three Zoning Ordinance
Amendments (general PUD setback requirements, general PUD height requirements, and properties within
the Wayzata Blvd Design District).
This development application went to the October 21, 2019 Planning Commission meeting and a public
hearing was held. At this meeting, the Planning Commission reviewed the plans and voted six (6) in favor and
none (0) opposed to direct staff to prepare a report and recommendation for denial of the development
application. On November 7, 2019, the Planning Commission approved the attached PC Report and
Recommendation to deny the development application.
The main discussions of the Planning Commission were related to the:








Height of the building
Location of the building in relation to the lake shore and within the community
Massing and exterior design of the building
Visual impacts on the properties north of Lake Street and adjacent public properties
Pedestrian access to the docks and lake shore
Rooftop mechanical equipment and the use of the rooftop by the condominium residents and guests
Proposed public benefits

Testimony during the public hearing included many of these topics. An excerpt of the minutes from the
October 21 Planning Commission meeting are attached to this staff report.
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Since the Planning Commission meeting, the applicant has stated that they can modify their design of the
proposed redevelopment to eliminate the rooftop equipment and use of the roof by the condominium residents
and guests above the fourth floor. This would eliminate the need for one of the three Zoning Ordinance
Amendments, specifically the amendment to include this property in the Wayzata Blvd Design District rather
than in the Bluff District. Staff instructed the applicant that due to the Public Hearing being closed and that the
PC Report and Recommendation is based upon the plans with rooftop equipment and uses, those revised
plans cannot be included within this development application.
Staff offered the option to withdraw the current application and resubmit a new PUD Concept Plan application
with the new plans to allow for a new Public Hearing and PC Report and Recommendation. Also, since this
application is the first step (PUD Concept Plan) of a two-step PUD approval process, the applicant could
provide revised plans in a PUD General Plan application submittal if that option is part of the direction given by
City Council at this stage.
The attached Resolution 50-2019 and PC Report and Recommendation recommends denial of both the PUD
Concept Plan and the three Zoning Ordinance Amendments. Since the denial of the Zoning Ordinance
Amendments would maintain the Zoning Ordinance as it exists today, there is no need to prepare Ordinances
to maintain the existing language.
Should the majority of the City Council wish to explore the option of approving any of the three requested
Zoning Ordinance Amendments, staff recommends that the City Council table this request and provide
direction on the issues that the City Council would want staff to evaluate and bring back to a future City
Council meeting. Staff has provided a letter to the applicant that extends the review deadline of this application
until January 30, 2020.
ATTACHMENTS:
1.
Resolution 50-2019, PC Report and Recommendation, Meeting Minutes, and Staff Report for Baotworks
at 294 Grove Ln E
2.
Application Submitted for Boatworks at 294 Grove Ln E
3.
Public Comments regarding Boatworks at 294 Grove Ln E
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RESOLUTION NO. 50-2019
RESOLUTION DENYING PUD CONCEPT PLAN AND
ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENTS FOR REDEVELOPMENT OF BOATWORKS
AT 294 GROVE LANE EAST

WHEREAS, Boatworks II, LLC (the “Applicant”) has submitted a development
application (the “Application”) requesting Zoning Ordinance Amendments and PUD
Concept Plan approval for a project to remove the existing Boatworks building at 294
Grove Lane E (the “Property”) and redevelop the Property with a new four-story mixed
use building, as depicted in the plans submitted with the Application (the “Project”); and
WHEREAS, the Wayzata Planning Commission, pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinance, has held a public hearing on the Application, made findings of fact on each
of the land use requests in the Application, and delivered a Report and
Recommendation to the City Council, attached to this Resolution as Attachment A (the
“PC Report”).
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of Wayzata, Minnesota as
follows:
A.
Based on the Application materials, additional materials submitted and
presented by the Applicant, staff reports, public comment and information presented at
the public hearing, the standards of the Wayzata Zoning Ordinance, and the findings of
the PC Report, all of which are incorporated by reference in this Resolution, the City
Council of the City of Wayzata hereby confirms and memorializes that the land use
requests made in the Application do not meet all of the applicable requirements of
Wayzata’s Zoning Ordinance.
B.
Based on the foregoing, the requests in the Application for Zoning
Ordinance Amendments and PUD Concept Plan approval are HEREBY DENIED.

Adopted by the Wayzata City Council this 3rd day of December, 2019.

Mayor Ken Willcox
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ATTEST:

City Manager Jeffrey Dahl

ACTION ON THIS RESOLUTION:
Motion for adoption:
Seconded by:
Voted in favor of:
Voted against:
Abstained:
Absent:
Resolution adopted.
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of a resolution adopted by
the City Council of the City of Wayzata, Minnesota, at a duly authorized meeting held on
December 3, 2019.

__________________________________
__________________, City Clerk
SEAL

Attachments:
Attachment A
Planning Commission Report and Recommendation, dated November 7, 2019
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WAYZATA PLANNING COMMISSION
November 7, 2019
REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION OF DENIAL OF PUD CONCEPT PLAN AND
ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENTS FOR REDEVELOPMENT OF BOATWORKS AT
294 GROVE LANE

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION
1.
2.
3.
4.

Denial of Planned Unit Development (PUD) Concept Plan
Denial of Zoning Ordinance Amendment of the PUD Setback standard
Denial of Zoning Ordinance Amendment of the PUD Height standard
Denial of Zoning Ordinance Amendment of the Wayzata Blvd District Rooftop
Equipment standard

REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION
Section 1.

BACKGROUND

1.1

Project. Boatworks II, LLC (the “Applicant”) has submitted a development application
(the “Application”) requesting zoning ordinance amendments and PUD Concept Plan
approval for a project to remove the existing Boatworks building at 294 Grove Lane
(the “Property”) and redevelop the Property with a new four-story mixed use building,
as depicted in the plans submitted with the Application (the “Project”).

1.2

Application Requests. As part of the Application, the Applicant is requesting approval
of the following:
A.

PUD Concept Plan: The Project requires PUD Concept Plan approval for a
new four-story mixed-use building (with rooftop access) consisting of office,
restaurant, and residential condominium uses, and associated improvements
to the Property, all as depicted and described in the Application (the “PUD
Concept Plan”).

B.

Zoning Ordinance Amendment to the PUD Setback Standard: For the Project,
the Applicant is requesting a text amendment to Section 933.02.A.13.d of the
Zoning Ordinance as proposed in the Application for PUDs on parcels that are
in excess of 3 acres and were zoned C-3 commercial prior to PUD to provide
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sufficient public benefit to allow the applicant and the City to negotiate an
allowable setback.(the “PUD Setback Amendment”).

1.3

C.

Zoning Ordinance Amendment to the PUD Height Standard: For the Project,
the Applicant is requesting a text amendment to Section 933.02.A.14.c of the
Zoning Ordinance as proposed in the Application for PUDs on parcels that are
in excess of 3 acres and were zoned C-3 commercial prior to PUD to provide
sufficient public benefit to allow the applicant and the City to negotiate an
allowable building height (the “PUD Height Amendment”).

D.

Zoning Ordinance Amendment to the Wayzata Blvd District Rooftop
Equipment Standard: For the Project, the Applicant is requesting a text
Amendment to Section 909.10.B. of the Zoning Ordinance as proposed in the
Application to add any parcel zoned C-3 commercial prior to September 5,
2019 to the Wayzata Blvd Design District (the “Wayzata Blvd District Rooftop
Equipment Amendment”).

Property. The street address, property identification number and owner of the
Property are:
294 Grove Ln E

06-117-22-32-0023

Boatworks II, LLC

1.4

Land Use. The Property is located on the shore of Lake Minnetonka, between the
Lake to the south, Grove Lane to the north, the Wayzata Beach/Marina to the west,
and the Wayzata Depot/Railroad Museum to the east. The Property is zoned C-3
PUD/Service Commercial Planned Unit Development and guided Central Business
District under the Wayzata Comprehensive Plan. The Property is currently within the
Bluff District of the Design Standards. The adjacent properties are zoned R-1A/Low
Density Single Family Estate District to the west and zoned R-2/Medium Density
Single Family to the north and the east; and guided Park to the east and west and
Central Business District to the north under the Wayzata Comprehensive Plan

1.5

Notice and Public Hearing. Notice of a public hearing on the Application was
published in the Lakeshore Weekly News on October 10, 2019. A copy of the notice
was mailed to all property owners located with 350 feet of the Property on October 9,
2019. The public hearing on the Application was held at the October 21, 2019
Planning Commission meeting.

Section 2.
2.1

STANDARDS

Purpose and Standards of PUDs (Ch. 933). Under the standards of the Planned Unit
Development (PUD) district (Chapter 990), the Project is required to meet the
procedures, conditions and standards imposed by Chapter 933 of the Zoning
Ordinance, including the setbacks of the previous zoning district (Sec. 933.02.A.13.a)
and the building height standard of not exceeding 35 feet and three stories, whichever
is lesser (Sec. 933.02.A.14.a). The comprehensive procedures and standards are
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designed to allow greater flexibility in the development of neighborhoods and/or nonresidential areas by incorporating design modifications as part of a mixture of uses
when applied to a PUD District. The PUD process, by allowing deviation from the
strict provisions of the Zoning Ordinance related to setbacks, lot area, width and
depth, yards, etc., is intended to encourage:
A.

Innovations in development to the end that the growing demands for all styles
of economic expansion may be met by greater variety in type, design, and
placement of structures and by the conservation and more efficient use of land
in such developments.

B.

Higher standards of site and building design through the use of trained and
experienced land planners, architects, landscape architects, and engineers.

C.

More convenience in location and design of development and service facilities.

D.

The preservation and enhancement of desirable site characteristics such as
natural topography and geologic features and the prevention of soil erosion.

E.

A creative use of land and related physical development which allows a
phased and orderly development and use pattern.

F.

An efficient use of land resulting in smaller networks of utilities and streets
thereby lower development costs and public investments.

G.

A development pattern in harmony with the objectives of the Wayzata
Comprehensive Plan. (PUD is not intended as a means to vary applicable
planning and zoning principles.)

H.

A more desirable and creative environment than might be possible through the
strict application on zoning and subdivision regulations of the City.

In addition, the following other PUD standards apply:
A.

General Standards. Section 933.02.A of the Zoning Ordinance sets forth the
general standards for review of a PUD application. These include:
1.

Health Safety and Welfare; Council Discretion. In reviewing the PUD
application, the Council shall consider comments on the application of
those persons appearing before the Council, the report and
recommendations of the Planning Commission, the recommendations
on design and any staff report on the application. The Council also
shall evaluate the effects of the proposed project upon the health,
safety and welfare of residents of the community and the surrounding
area and shall evaluate the project's conformance with the overall
intent and purpose of Section 33 of the PUD Ordinance. If the Council
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determines that the proposed project will not be detrimental to the
health, safety and welfare of residents of the community and the
surrounding area and that the project does conform with the overall
intent and purpose of Section 33 of the PUD Ordinance, it may
approve the PUD, although it shall not be required to do so.
2.

Ownership. Applicant/s must own all of the property to be included in
the PUD.

3.

Comprehensive Plan Consistency. The PUD project must be
consistent with the City’s Comprehensive Plan.

4.

Sanitary Sewer Plan Consistency. The PUD project must be
consistent with the City’s Sanitary Sewer Plan.

5.

Common Open Space. The PUD project must provide common
private or public open space and facilities at least sufficient enough to
meet the minimum requirements established in the Comprehensive
Plan, and contain provisions to assure the continued operation and
maintenance of such.

6.

Operating and Maintenance Requirements. Whenever common
private or public open space or service facilities are provided within a
PUD, the PUD plan must contain provisions to assure the continued
operation and maintenance of such open space and service facilities
to a predetermined reasonable standard. Common private or public
open space and service facilities within a PUD must be placed under
the ownership of one of the following, as approved by the City Council:
(i) dedicated to the public, where a community-wide use is anticipated,
(ii) Landlord control, where only tenant use is anticipated, or (iii)
Property Owners Association, provided the conditions of
801.33.2.A.6.c are meet.

7.

Staging of Public and Common Open Space. When a PUD provides
for common private or public open space, and is planned as a staged
development over a period of time, the total area of common or public
open space or land escrow security in any stage of development shall,
at a minimum, bear the same relationship to the total open space to
be provided in the entire PUD as the stages or units completed or
under development bear to the entire PUD.

8.

Density. The PUD project must meet the density standards agreed
upon by the applicant and City, which must be consistent with the
Comprehensive Plan.
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9.

Utilities. All utilities associated with the PUD must be installed
underground and meet the utility connection requirements of Section
801.33.2.A.10.

10.

Utility Connections. All utilities associated with proposed PUD must
meet the utility connection requirements of Section 801.33.2.A.10.

11.

Roadways. All roadways associated with the PUD must conform to
the Design Standards and Wayzata Subdivision Regulations, unless
otherwise approved by City Council.

12.

Landscaping. All landscaping associated with the PUD must be
according to a detailed plan approved by the City Council. In
assessing the plan, the City Council shall consider the natural features
of the particular site, the architectural characteristics of the proposed
structure and the overall scheme of the PUD plan.

13.

Setbacks. The front, rear and side yard restrictions on the periphery
of the Planned Unit Development site at a minimum shall be the same
as imposed in the underlying districts, if a PUD conditional use permit,
or the previous zoning district, if a PUD District. No building shall be
located less than fifteen (15) feet from the back of the curb line along
those roadways which are part of the internal street pattern. No
building within the PUD project shall be nearer to another building
than one-half (1/2) the sum of the building heights of the two (2)
buildings. In PUD Districts for parcels that were zoned commercial
prior to PUD and which exceed 13 acres, the allowable setbacks shall
be as negotiated and agreed upon between the applicant and the City.

14.

Height. The maximum building height to be considered within a PUD
District shall be thirty five (35) feet and three (3) stories, whichever is
lesser. There shall be no deviation from the height standards applied
within the applicable zoning districts for PUD conditional use permits.
In PUD Districts for parcels that were zoned commercial prior to PUD
and which exceed 13 acres, the maximum allowable height and
number of floors shall be as negotiated and agreed upon between the
applicant and the City.

Residential and Non-Residential PUD Standards. Sections 933.03 and 04 set
forth lot area, minimum frontage, municipal water and sewer availability,
roadway and parking standards for PUDs which have a residential and nonresidential components. In addition to the standards set forth in these
sections, City Council may impose such other standards for a PUD project as
are reasonable and as the Council deems are necessary to protect and
promote the general health, safety and welfare of the community and the
surrounding area.
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PUD Procedure.
1.

Concept Plan Approval Non-Binding. Concept Plan approval is the
first step in a multi-stage process of City review and approval of a
PUD. Concept Plan approval in no way binds the City to subsequent
approval of a General Plan of Development or other approvals that
may be required. Section 933.05.B.

2.

Application Contents. An application for approval of a Concept Plan of
development for a PUD project must contain the information and
materials listed in Section 933.05.C.

Amendments to the Zoning Ordinance (Sec. 903.02). The City Council has the
discretion and legislative authority under state law and City Code to amend the City’s
Zoning Ordinance. A zoning ordinance amendment may be initiated by the governing
body, the planning agency or by petition of affected property owners. In considering
a proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance, the Planning Commission shall
consider possible adverse effects of the proposed amendment based upon (but not
limited to) the following factors:
A.

The proposed action in relation to the specific policies and provisions of the
official City Comprehensive Plan.

B.

The proposed use's conformity with present and future land uses of the area.

C.

The proposed use's conformity with all performance standards contained
herein (i.e., parking, loading, noise, etc.).

D.

The proposed use's effect on the area in which it is proposed.

E.

The proposed use's impact upon property value in the area in which it is
proposed.

F.

Traffic generation by the proposed use in relation to capabilities of streets
serving the property.

G.

The proposed use's impact upon existing public services and facilities
including parks, schools, streets, and utilities, and the City's service capacity.

Section 3.

FINDINGS

Based on the Application materials, staff reports, public comment presented at the public
hearing, and Wayzata’s Zoning Ordinance, the Planning Commission of the City of
Wayzata makes the following findings of fact:
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PUD Concept Plan (Section 933.01). The height, density and scale of the proposed
four-story mixed-use Project, as outlined elsewhere in this Report, would be
detrimental to the welfare of residents of the community and the surrounding area
and these aspects of the Project do not conform with the overall intent and purpose
of Chapter 933 of the PUD Ordinance and the Comprehensive Plan. In addition, with
respect to the goals of a Planned Unit Development District:
A.

The Project’s decreased setbacks, increased height, and installation of rooftop
mechanical equipment is not required to meet the growing demands for
economic expansion.

B.

The Project’s decreased setbacks of a zero foot setback from the north and
west property lines and approximately a 25 foot setback from the lake shore;
increased height to a total of 71 feet 8 inches; and installation of rooftop
mechanical equipment does not achieve a higher standard of site and building
design.

C.

The Project’s decreased setbacks, increased height, and installation of rooftop
mechanical equipment would not provide more convenience in location or
design of development.

D.

The Project’s decreased setbacks, increased height, and installation of rooftop
mechanical equipment would not preserve or enhance the desirable site
characteristics including its proximity to Lake Minnetonka and the Wayzata
Beach/Marina and views of Lake Minnetonka.

E.

The Project’s decreased setbacks, increased height, and installation of rooftop
mechanical equipment would not be a creative use of land and related physical
development.

F.

The Project’s decreased setbacks, increased height, and installation of rooftop
mechanical equipment will not have an impact on the City’s streets or utilities.

G.

The Project’s decreased setbacks, increased height, and installation of rooftop
mechanical equipment would not create a more desirable and creative
environment. The 71-foot 8-inch height of the building and rooftop equipment
would create disruptions to views to and from the lake of the nearby properties.

H.

The Project would not comply with the setback, building height and rooftop
mechanical equipment standards of the Zoning Ordinance.

PUD Setback Amendment (Sec. 903.02). The PUD Setback Amendment would have
adverse effects based upon the following factors:
A.

The PUD Setback Amendment would not conform with the Comprehensive
Plan’s guidance to control overbuilding and to preserve views within the
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Central Business District (CBD) and to protect and enhance Lake Minnetonka
as the most significant asset for the Community. The Plan’s Lake and Wetland
Policy 1.4 states to continue to educate developers about how natural and
community resources are considered and evaluated within the City’s
development process.

3.3

B.

The PUD Setback Amendment to allow negotiated setbacks would not be in
conformity with the present and future uses of the area.

C.

The PUD Setback Amendment would allow this Property and additional
properties to negotiate standards that are not in conformance with all the
performance standards within the Zoning Ordinance.

D.

The PUD Setback Amendment would allow the potential for significantly
reduced setbacks that would have an adverse and negative effect on the area,
particularly the public’s use of the Wayzata Beach/Marina and Lake
Minnetonka.

E.

The PUD Setback Amendment would allow the potential for significantly
reduced setbacks, but there is not sufficient data to conclude whether this
would have a negative impact upon the property values of the nearby
properties.

F.

The PUD Setback Amendment would not inherently exceed the capability of
the street in which each eligible property is located and this finding must be
concluded with each individual project review.

G.

The PUD Setback Amendment would not inherently result in a negative impact
upon the existing public services and facilities, but that each project on each
eligible property must be analyzed to make this finding.

PUD Height Amendment (Sec. 903.02). The PUD Height Amendment would have
adverse effects based upon the following factors:
A.

The PUD Height Amendment would not conform with the Comprehensive
Plan’s guidance to control overbuilding and to preserve views within the
Central Business District (CBD). The Plan’s Lake and Wetland Policy 1.1
states to ensure minimal disruptions to views to and from the lake.

B.

The PUD Height Amendment to allow negotiated height allowances would not
be in conformity with the present and future uses of this area.

C.

The PUD Height Amendment would allow this Property and additional
properties to negotiate standards that are not in conformance with all the
performance standards within the Zoning Ordinance.
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D.

The PUD Height Amendment would allow the potential for significantly
increased building heights that would have an adverse and negative effect on
the area, particularly the public’s use of the Wayzata Beach/Marina and Lake
Minnetonka, as well as the property owners located north of Lake St.

E.

The PUD Height Amendment would allow the potential for significantly
increased height could have a negative impact upon the property values of the
nearby properties, particularly those properties that would have a diminished
view of Lake Minnetonka.

F.

The PUD Height Amendment would not inherently exceed the capability of the
street in which each eligible property is located and this finding must be
concluded with each individual project review.

G.

The PUD Height Amendment would not inherently result in a negative impact
upon the existing public services and facilities, but that each project on each
eligible property must be analyzed to make this finding.

Wayzata Blvd District of the Design Standards Amendment (Sec. 903.02). The
Wayzata Blvd District Rooftop Equipment Amendment would have adverse effects
based upon the following factors:
A.

The Wayzata Blvd District Rooftop Equipment Amendment would not conform
with the Comprehensive Plan’s guidance to provide attractive views from
higher elevations from within the community. The Plan’s Central Business
District Policy 2.2 states that design standards should be updated continually
to assure the highest development quality possible for the Central Business
District. The Project’s request would remove this property from the Bluff
Design Standards District of the Central Business District and place it within
the Wayzata Blvd Design Standards District that is intended Mixed Use
Commercial land use designation of the Comprehensive Plan.

B.

The Wayzata Blvd District Rooftop Equipment Amendment would not be in
conformity with the present and future uses of the area.

C.

The Wayzata Blvd District Rooftop Equipment Amendment would allow this
Property and additional properties to not be in conformance with all the
performance standards within the Zoning Ordinance.

D.

The Wayzata Blvd District Rooftop Equipment Amendment would allow rooftop
mechanical equipment to have an adverse and negative effect on the area,
particularly the public’s views of Lake Minnetonka, as well as the property
owners located north of Lake Street and other properties topographically
located on higher elevations.
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E.

The Wayzata Blvd District Rooftop Equipment Amendment would allow rooftop
mechanical equipment would to potentially have a negative impact upon the
property values of the nearby properties, particularly those properties located
north of Lake Street whose views of the Lake would be diminished.

F.

The Wayzata Blvd District Rooftop Equipment Amendment would not exceed
the capability of street capacity.

G.

The Wayzata Blvd District Rooftop Equipment Amendment would not result in
a negative impact upon existing public services and facilities.

Section 4.
4.1

PC Report and Recommendation

RECOMMENDATION

Planning Commission Recommendation. Based on the findings in Section 3 of this
Report, the Planning Commission recommends denial of all requests of the
Application listed in Section 1.2 of this Report.

Adopted by the Wayzata Planning Commission this 7th day of November, 2019.

Acting Chair, Planning Commission

Voting For the Findings and Recommendation of Approval in this Report: Bashioum, Iverson,
Merriam, Parkhill
Voting Against: None
Abstaining: None
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WAYZATA PLANNING COMMISSION
EXCERPT OF MEETING MINUTES
October 21, 2019
AGENDA ITEM 6. Public Hearing Items:
a.) Consideration of Development Application for the Boatworks Redevelopment
Planned Unit Development Concept Plan and Zoning Ordinance Text
Amendments at 294 Grove Lane East
Community Development Director Emily Goellner, stated that the applicant and property owner,
Boatworks II, LLC, has submitted a development application requesting approval of (i) a planned
unit development (PUD) concept plan for a new four-story mixed use building (with rooftop
access) consisting of office, restaurant, and residential condominiums uses, and (ii) zoning
ordinance text amendments related to height, setbacks and rooftop equipment in connection with
a proposed redevelopment of the property at 294 Grove Lane E. The property is currently zoned
C-3/Service Commercial which is intended to serve as a Business District. The 2030 and 2040
Comp Plan Designation is Central Business District.
As part of the submitted development application, the applicant is requesting approval of a PUD
Concept Plan and three Zoning Ordinance Text Amendments, which would change the standards
for PUD Setbacks, PUD Building Height, and the Wayzata Blvd District Design Standards for
Rooftop Equipment. If the Concept Plan moves forward, the applicant would be required to get
additional approvals including: PUD General Plan, Project Design , Rezoning to PUD, Shoreland
Impact Plan/Conditional Use Permit (SIP/CUP) for a height over 35 feet, SIP/CUP for an
Impervious surface greater than 25%, Conditional Use Permit (CUP) for parapet walls screening
mechanical equipment greater than five feet higher than the overall building height, and a vertical
Plat for condominiums.
Director Goellner noted that Hennepin County records show that the existing Boatworks building
was built in 1940. The original use of the building was for boat and railcar repairs. The property
underwent major renovations in the late 1990’s and early 2000’s. In 2015, an amendment to the
existing PUD/CUP for the property was granted to allow for a joint brewery and distillery to be
constructed within the Boatworks building. In 2019, the owner submitted a Development
Application for a five-story mixed-use building. On June 3, 2019, the Planning Commission
conducted a public hearing for the five-story redevelopment proposal. Following the public
hearing and after consideration of the redevelopment application, the Planning Commission
directed staff to prepare a Planning Commission Report and Recommendation to deny the
application request. Following that meeting, the applicant withdrew the Development Application.
Since June 3, the applicant considered the comments received during the public hearing and from
the Planning Commission on the last application. In the current application, the applicant and
property owner has applied for approval of a PUD concept plan and Zoning Ordinance Text
Amendments for a new four-story mixed-use building consisting of office, restaurant and
residential condominium uses. The proposal includes a rooftop recreation area for the
condominium tenants and their guests. The applicant is requesting a PUD because there are a mix
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of uses proposed for the property. The C-3 Zoning District does not permit residential uses, so the
applicant has proposed rezoning to the PUD District to allow the mix of uses.
Director Goellner asked the Planning Commission to consider a key question for the proposed
PUD: “Would allowing a Planned Unit Development here create a more desirable, innovative and
creative environment that would have a mix of uses and is that made possible through a PUD or
through strict application of the zoning rules?”.
Planning Consultant, Eric Zweber, continued the staff presentation and explained that the proposed
Boatworks project as shown in the PUD Concept Plan includes a four-story building with rooftop
access that would be occupied by commercial uses on the lowest two floors and residential uses
on the highest two floors. The first two floors are proposed to be occupied primarily by restaurant
and office uses, but also would include a portion of the common or utility spaces such as the lobby
for the residential uses, a loading dock, mechanical and electrical equipment, and a potential public
restroom. The public restroom would be available for these residents using the park, beach,
marina, depot or any future Lake Effect improvements. The top two floors would be occupied by
36 residential condominium units. There is a portion of the roof that is proposed to be available
to the residents and guests of the 36 condominium units that would be accessed through the secure
residential elevator and two of the staircases. There will be three levels of parking available.
Planner Zweber explained that building height is determined by averaging the grade plane around
a building and it was determined that the proposed building would reach 58 feet to the top of the
parapet and 71’8” to the top of the elevator penthouse. Since the property is currently zoned C-3,
the maximum height allowed on this property is 30 feet or two stories, whichever is less. The PUD
District establishes a maximum building height of 35 feet and three stories, whichever is less.
There is one exception to the standard that states: In PUD Districts that were zoned C-3
commercial prior to PUD and exceed 13 acres, the maximum allowable height shall be as
negotiated and agreed upon between the applicant and the City. To allow for the Boatworks
redevelopment to exceed 35 feet or three stories, the applicant is proposing a Zoning Ordinance
text amendment to add that properties that were zoned C-3 prior to PUD, in excess of three acres,
and with sufficient public benefit can negotiate the maximum allowable height between the
applicant and the City. Section 991.10 of the Zoning Ordinance stipulates that building heights of
over 35 feet may be allowed through approval of a Shoreland Impact Plan/Conditional Use Permit
(SIP/CUP).
The Shoreland Ordinance require a minimum of a 75-foot setback to the Lake Shore. The existing
building is approximately 25 feet. This is legal non-conforming building. To construct the new
building, it would need to meet the standards of §991.17 & 991.18 which regulate the use of a
PUD within Shoreland Ordinance and state that the application for a residential PUD shall follow
the guidelines in Chapter 933 of the Zoning Ordinance. If the requested Text Amendment for the
PUD setback is granted, then that would allow the City to negotiate the setback. This would no
longer need a variance from the Shoreland Ordinance because the PUD standards would apply.
Planner Zweber posed a number of questions for the Planning Commission to consider when
considering the PUD Concept Plan which included: Is the community willing to make the tradeoff between the impacts of the additional height and density requested and the public benefits of
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the project? Should there be flexibilities for setbacks in exchange for public benefits? Can
sufficient public benefit be reached to match what is given up with the smaller setback? Who else
is affected by the code change? What are the unintended consequences?
Planner Zweber provided a list of potential public benefits of the project articulated by the
applicant which included: potential full ADA access, potential public restrooms, public access on
the peninsula, safer pedestrian access, increases in on-site parking, improved stormwater
management system, and consolidation of miscellaneous service and other traffic. The applicant
provided a larger list of potential public benefits as well as the applicant’s level of commitment.
Planner Zweber provided a list of questions for the Planning Commission to consider in evaluating
the requested Zoning Ordinance Amendments which included: Why only the C-3 commercial
zoning district? Is three acres the right threshold? Should the proximity to public property be
included? Should the public benefits be better defined? Should there be further limitation on
height increase or setback reduction? He identified other parcels in the City that could potentially
be governed by the proposed new height and setback standards.
Planner Zweber stated that the applicant has provided information in their narrative that the
mechanical equipment on the roof is required to operate their building. To address this concern,
the applicant is requesting a Zoning Ordinance Amendment that would allow this lot to be
reviewed under the Wayzata Blvd Design Standards, which state that all mechanical equipment
shall be completely screened behind a parapet wall, so as not to be visible from adjacent properties
and pedestrian view vantage points from adjacent sidewalks. If the requested Design Standard
Zoning Ordinance Amendment is approved, further approvals are needed in the form of a
Conditional Use Permit. The following rooftop element would still be subject to the structural
elements in the building height regulations of §919.02.B, which limits the height of these structural
features to no more than 5 feet above the maximum height of the building unless a CUP is
approved. The applicant has also requested a Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment to modify the
rooftop equipment design standards.
Chair Flannigan asked if any of the Commissioners had questions to clarify the information
provided by staff.
Commissioner Bashioum asked whether the authors of the letters received in support of the project
were known to have any financial gain or impact from the project itself.
Director Goellner stated that those providing testimony can share that information if they wish,
but the focus for Commissioners should be more on the Code standards, the land use approvals
requested, and the project itself. The motivation behind the submitted letters is unknown and less
important in evaluation of the project.
Chair Flannigan asked if the applicant is offering as a public benefit that the public would have
access to the property on the Boardwalk and back side of the building.
Director Goellner stated that the applicant is offering a fairly unprecedented amount of public
access in a Concept plan for a Planned Unit Development. As part of the General Plan process
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official public access agreements would need to be obtained and spelled out in the project
agreements.
Commissioner Douglas asked if there was an existing public access agreement for the property.
Director Goellner stated that staff is not aware of an existing public access agreement at this time
and cannot verify whether one has been executed. Planner Zweber stated that the only agreement
for public access the City has that he is aware of pertains to the public parking stalls on Grove
Lane.
Commissioner Iverson asked for clarification regarding what can or cannot be part of the project.
Chair Flannigan stated that he was specifically questioning whether public access would be
allowed from a location like the boat launch, across the boardwalk, and to Wayzata Beach. He
further asked for the responsible party of the maintenance of the boardwalk.
Planner Zweber stated that the applicant has committed to building the boardwalk.
maintenance of it would be part of the PUD agreement if passed.

The

Commissioner Iverson asked how the boardwalk would tie into Lake Effect.
Planner Zweber stated that if the project moved forward, and the boardwalk was constructed, a
person could walk along the lakeshore from the proposed Eco Park to the marina.
There being no further questions from the Commission for Staff, Chair Flannigan asked the
applicant to speak to the Planning Commission about the application.
Applicant and property owner principal, Rick Born, stated that at the last meeting, a lot of feedback
was provided regarding scale and height of the proposed building, as well as positive comments
regarding design and public access. The information was used in hopes of creating a
transformational project with significant and unique public benefit for Wayzata. He stated that
they are hoping to create a true public asset for the community through the access on the boardwalk
and world class restaurants. There will be condominiums requiring some amount of privacy, but
the intention is to have everything around it be accessed and become an asset of the community.
He added that he purchased the property in the mid 1990’s because of its great potential to be a
mixed-use property. He stated that the property screams to be a public asset and not just a private
property. He acknowledged that change is difficult but necessary. The Council, Commissioners,
Staff, and the community have been exceptional stewards of Wayzata and have created an exciting,
workable, enjoyable, and sustainable vision for a world class village. He wants to see the property
become a mainstay for generations of Wayzatians to come.
Applicant Representative, Steve Bohl, stated that one of the public benefits of the project is to
allow for the opportunity to join resources to improve the property and the adjoining public spaces.
He stated that the current building is outdated and needs to be redeveloped, and the proposal
utilizes world class architecture. There will be little or no extra burden on the current
infrastructure, or the resources of Wayzata, and it will provide significant, long-term increases in
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the tax base without the use of public funding or TIF. There will be safer and adequate parking
that is better managed. The property will be made accessible to all, which includes additional
access from the peninsula to the beach through the creation of a dock. They are also proposing to
build a gathering place by the beach that would be open to the public. He ended by stating that
the property is likely one of the most valuable properties from a public benefit/experience
standpoint in the Twin Cities, and possibly the Midwest.
Mr. Born stated that to his knowledge, the letters received by staff were not provided by any person
that had direct financial interests in the project. He acknowledged that not everyone will agree
with everything. Wayzata has undergone a number of changes that have allowed it to become a
world class location. Change is necessary. He explained that the property frequently floods due
to the inadequate system that is in place, the proposal will address this issue for the next generation
and help protect the Bay. He identified concerns with vehicle traffic and pedestrian safety. He
stated that they are planning for more than enough parking than what is required. They will be
creating a huge tax base that is disproportional to the amount of public services that they are also
creating. He acknowledged that many may be upset about the height of the building, but he asks
for consideration of the benefits and asked if they are commensurate with the variances that they
are requesting. He added that there have been great improvements to the east end of Wayzata, but
the west end has been left out. He stated that the building is 100% occupied, he is in a unique
spot where he will need to decide whether to renew leases or allow the leases to expire to
accommodate a two-year redevelopment plan. He added that if he extends the leases, it is likely
that he will not be able to consider redevelopment of the location for another 10-15 years.
Chair Flannigan asked if the Commission had any questions for the applicant.
Chair Flannigan asked what would happen to the marina during and following redevelopment.
Mr. Born stated that it would continue on like it is and continue to function as a public marina.
There being no further questions from the Commission for the applicant, Chair Flannigan opened
the public hearing on the application at 7:30 p.m.
Resident, Lowell Zitzloff, The Five Swans, stated that he provided a letter to the Commission but
wanted to add a few comments. He stated that there is no question that the building is beautiful.
He would like to see the public benefits provided without the added height that is being requested.
He proposed adding a terrace on the top of a building that he was constructing, but it was not
allowed. He provided other examples of how he had to make changes to his projects to stay within
the ordinances. The ordinance in Wayzata makes it difficult to construct a building, but it is there
to protect Wayzata and the beautiful water. He would like to see a reconfiguration of the project
to stay within the three-story standard of the ordinance. He stated that it seems like they are trying
to write their own ordinance. He added that finances is not a hardship.
Attorney, Darren Knight, 319 Barry Ave S. #304, Wayzata, stated that he is a lawyer and real
estate broker and that he shares an office with Mr. Zitzloff and has represented him with his
development project. He stated that “spot” zoning to favor an individual developer hypothetically
invites litigation and is unfair to other landowners and developers in the area. He added that this
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text amendment could be argued as “spot” zoning. He shared that a number of other business
owners would be able to ask for additional height on their adjacent buildings. He stated that the
application is impressive and audacious, but the reality is the application is for a five-plus story
building. He ended by stating that although there have been a number of public benefits
mentioned, the developers are smart men and they are in it to make money.
Resident, David Carlson, 2249 Portico Dr, Wayzata, stated that he is on the development team for
Wayzata Blu condominiums which is located directly across Lake Street from the project. He
stated that as a developer, his comments are not directed at any specific team. He stated that he
presented an application to create a four-story building and was told that it was “dead upon arrival”.
He was told that he could not have mechanicals on the roof and that he had to stick to 35 feet
without one inch above. He wants everyone to be treated the same. He thanked the Planning
Commission for their 7-0 unanimous rejection of the previous application. He stated that he had
been struggling with his sales because nobody wanted to buy on the third floor because the
unknown of what was going to happen across the street. He stated that soon after the last
development application was rejected, he was able to sell out the top floor of his building. He
showed the Commission pictures from a third story unit in the Wayzata Blu building, with
markings to demonstrate the estimated building height and the negative impact for the tenants. He
stated that he is unable to determine a difference between the original application and the
“reimagined” one. He added that he had wanted to add a rooftop deck for his tenants but was again
told “dead on arrival”. He also showed the potential loss of view from the Ventana Condominiums.
He does not believe that any of the letters in support of the project were written by a resident of
any of the condominiums located across the street. He shared a quote “an exception to one is an
injustice to everybody”. He stated that a beautiful 35-foot high building could be built that follows
the rules that everyone else had to follow. He could support that type of development.
Resident, Sherry and Brian Heeb, 5425 Bartlett Blvd, Mound, MN 55364, stated that they
purchased a third-floor condominium at Wayzata Blu with the understanding that their view of the
lake would be protected due to the height restrictions. She added that they have utilized the marina
and the beach and have grandchildren that live in the area. She stated that the public benefits can
occur with a building following the 35-foot height limit. She ended by stating that they live in
Wayzata, and Rick does not.
Minnetonka resident, Annette Ferguson, stated that she and her husband are hoping to relocate to
Wayzata from Minnetonka primarily because of Wayzata’s downtown. They have adopted
Wayzata and have been loyal to the businesses, restaurants, and community offerings. She has
admired Wayzata’s stringent design standards and the character it has created which she identifies
as very special and appealing. She stated that she wanted to discuss scale and design. She
explained that she has been a creative director for many years and that she defines “World Class
design” to mean something distinctive, stellar, and masterfully crafted. She identified the design
in the proposed building as an architectural trend that is happening across the United States and
referred to it as “modulated façade”. She stated that this is characterized by flat windows, boxy
design, with blocks of colors. She stated that the term “fast casual architecture” can also describe
the design. Fast casual design buildings are designed that way because it’s the cheapest way to do
it, you can cram the most units in it, it’s fast to design, and it’s fast to build. If you were to take
away the water, there is nothing to the design that speaks to downtown Wayzata. She stated that
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they are asking for 100% variance in height and a 100% variance in floor area ratio. She stated
that the variances are not being requested for a special architectural feature and instead are for pure
financial reasons of being able to cram as many units as possible into the structure. She added that
she is not familiar with the term “spot zoning” but her understanding is that Minnesota statute
doesn’t allow variances for purely economic reasons. She has heard a little rationale for a setback
variance but not for the height variance other than economics. She added that it is almost appalling
that a developer would approach the City and tell them how to change the ordinances that were
created through a lot of community engagement. Any development of the property would be
required to be ADA compliant, address flood plain and storm water concerns, and tie in with the
water and Lake front effect. She asked the Commission to be patient in choosing the right
development for the prime piece of property.
Resident, Pat Broyles, 212 Benton Avenue, stated that her problem with the development is that it
is too large. She doesn’t like the precedence that a building that size could set. She also mentioned
a parking lane concern that she read online.
Architect, Neil Weber, Neil Weber Architects, PO Box 930, stated that he has been working in
Wayzata for 47 years. He stated that he had never presented a project to the City that was not
approved and in fact he only requested one variance. He has been asked by others how he is able
to work in Wayzata. He replied that Wayzata has a strong set of ordinances, good leadership, and
if you play by the rules, your project will get approved. He doesn’t see how public benefit cannot
be achieved through a building of less height.
Resident, Rob Johnson, 366 Ferndale Road S., Wayzata, stated that he is a neighbor of the project.
He started by thanking Rick for stabilizing an asset that has gone through a lot of tribulations over
the years. He has lived in the area for over 50 years and feels that he has a good understanding of
the area and the potential. He stated that the most compelling argument that he heard was that of
equity. Standards are created for a reason and are enforced on everyone, creating an exception
really requires a compelling reason. He has been following the discussion regarding the
redevelopment and recognized new public benefits that were mentioned. He would argue that
those mentioned benefits may be considered primarily private benefits. He did not think that such
a large exception needed to be made.
Development Analyst, Kim Van Dyn Hoven, Nolan Properties Group, 328 Barry Ave S., Wayzata,
stated that their building sits both north and up the hill from the project. The proposed building
would be at the same height as their building and would completely block their view of the lake.
She stated that although the redevelopment would benefit the site, it would cause a loss of value
for many of those properties whose views would be completely blocked. She added that many of
the benefits identified would be required for any development and are not specific to the proposed
plan, and they appear to primarily benefit the building tenants and property owners.
There being no one else wishing to comment on the application, Chair Flannigan closed the public
hearing at 8:01 p.m.
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Chair Flannigan stated that there have been a number of correspondences received regarding the
redevelopment application and that they would all be included as part of the record for the
application.
Chair Flannigan asked the Commission to provide feedback and comments on the application
being mindful of the guiding questions provided by Director Goellner during her presentation.
Commissioner Merriam stated that she reviewed the documents and it appeared that two rows of
parking would be removed, and the remaining one strip of outside parking is primarily used for
the beach.
Planner Zweber stated that the proposed parking structure provides 228 parking stalls, an existing
41 surface parking locations within the easement on the publicly owned property encompassing
Grove Lane to the north of the building, and an additional 85 parking stalls located north of Lake
St for a total of 354 parking stalls. The 41 public parking stalls are included in the calculation
because they were constructed by Boatworks and they have an agreement with the City to have
access to those stalls.
Commissioner Iverson stated that the required parking spaces during peak use is 354 stalls. She
stated that there is also a minimum parking number provided. She asked how parking for the
Dakota trail and the beach are going to be compensated for when it appears that there isn’t enough
parking already.
Planner Zweber stated that the information provided is for the existing rights and new uses for the
parking isn’t part of the agreement.
Commissioner Merriam asked if additional public parking was being added or removed.
Planner Zweber stated that the amount of parking made available to the public in the current
agreement would remain the same. He explained that there would be improvement of the existing
marina stalls that are often inundated by high water by addressing the water.
Commissioner Merriam stated that multiple people have mentioned walking along a dock that
connects the depot to the beach and on to downtown. She asked if there was any reason to think
that it would not remain that way. She asked if the PUD agreement provides protection of the
dock.
Planner Zweber stated that the current PUD does not have that language but there would still need
to be access to the businesses, marina, and other public parts of the property.
Commissioner Douglas stated that the construction timeline would begin in the fall of 2020 and
be finished in 2023. She asked what would happen to the beach and how it would be affected.
Planner Zweber stated that there would be a boundary that the construction would need to adhere
to.
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Commissioner Douglas stated that development of the property would be difficult to contain in a
small area.
Commissioner Bashioum asked for clarification regarding ADA access to the Depot.
Planner Zweber stated that there is a ramp to provide ADA access, but it is not a pedestrian
sidewalk and is a mixed environment with other traffic.
Commissioner Iverson asked for the width of the current and proposed boardwalk.
Planner Zweber stated that the information would be addressed in the General Plan.
Commissioner Iverson asked about the availability to the public for access to the pier. She
remembered a conversation where it was explained that the pier would not be open to the public
due to liability issues.
Planner Zweber stated that his understanding was that the pier would be available to the public,
but that a permit could be obtained to close it off for private events.
Chair Flannigan asked for the Commission to provide feedback regarding their thoughts regarding
the concept plan and the text amendments.
Commissioner Iverson thanked the public for the feedback. She stated that she has heard of three
different building heights for the Boatworks project ranging from 66’7” to 71’8”. She continues
to struggle with the proposed height for multiple reasons, some of which were made in the public
comment. She stated that other developers have been able to build while staying within the
required height limits, and issues outside of the developer’s control were identified when height
increases were allowed. The proposal includes a number of text amendments for height, setbacks,
mechanics on the roof, modifying the rooftop equipment design, and shoreline impact. She stated
that the PUD and text amendments appear to be a way to get around some of the code requirements
and ordinance standards, and remove the necessity to request variances. A text amendment can
set a precedence with negative consequences for other areas and districts. She stated a great
concern is to protect the lake and the neighboring views. She would like to see the exterior design
softened up and made to look more timeless. She would hope that the boardwalk would continue
to be available to the public no matter what happens with the redevelopment project. She felt that
the list provided detailing the public benefits when further examined appear to truly benefit the
property owners more. She ended by stating that the 35-foot height requirement was made for a
reason.
Commissioner Merriam stated her appreciation for the intent of the project to upgrade the space
and provide more condominiums. She continues to struggle with the height of the building and
called it excessive. She stated that there has been a lot of good development in the area and that
hasn’t appeared to slow down. She believes that a solution can be found that stays within the
restrictions and provides public benefits. She cannot support the project at this time and would
recommend denial to the City Council.
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Commissioner Douglas stated that she appreciates all of the work that has been done since it was
last presented to the Planning Commission. She stated that it was an attractive building but is
more fitting in California than downtown Wayzata. She stated that she was against all of the text
amendments. She added that she has been in Wayzata a long time and has loved to see the changes,
the vitality, and community and believes that it is the best it’s been in a long time. The proposed
height, scale, setbacks, precedence setting text amendments, and construction fatigue trouble her
greatly. She would like to keep the charm of Wayzata and cannot imagine the visual of what is
being proposed. She cannot support the project presented.
Commissioner Bashioum stated that if she didn’t have to consider the effect the project would have
on other people, she would say yes. She is unable to hold one person to a standard and not the
next, things need to be fair and no advantages given to specific people. She would like to see the
developers roll up their sleeves and try to stay within the 35 feet height limit. She appreciates the
focus that Wayzata has made to create access and improve walkability.
Commissioner Plantan thanked everyone for their feedback. She stated that she was very hopeful
that the project was going to return to the Planning Commission with something different, but she
did not think that the new proposal was much different. She stated that “World Class Amenity”
should really be the lake and not a building. She pointed out a dead-end parking area by the beach
that would be challenging to navigate. She added that the City is well run when they stick to the
rules. She cannot recommend approval at this time.
Chair Flannigan stated his appreciation for the conversations regarding the project. He supports
the PUD concept, but he cannot get behind the project due to the height. He would be willing to
discuss a concept that brings the project closer to the 35-feet height limit. He acknowledged the
public benefit. He added that there is a current entity in the location, and it may be difficult to
conceptually see something different.
Chair Flannigan asked for a motion on the application.
Commissioner Plantan made a motion, seconded by Commissioner Iverson, to direct staff to
prepare a draft Planning Commission Report and Recommendation, with appropriate findings,
reflecting a recommendation of denial of the planned unit development concept plan and the three
zoning ordinance text amendments as outlined in the proposal for 294 Grove La E, for review and
adoption at the next Planning Commission meeting. The motion carried unanimously.
The next Planning Commission meeting will be on Thursday, November 7, 2019.
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Staff Report
Wayzata Planning Commission
October 21, 2019
Project Name:

“Boatworks Re-Imagined Redevelopment”
Planned Unit Development (PUD) Concept Plan and
Zoning Ordinance Text Amendments

Applicant:

Boatworks II, LLC

Addresses of Request:

294 Grove La E

Prepared by:

Eric Zweber, Consulting Planner
Emily Goellner, Community Development Director

“60 Day” Deadline:

December 1, 2019

Development Application
Introduction
The applicant and property owner, Boatworks II, LLC, has submitted a development
application requesting approval of (i) a planned unit development (PUD) concept plan for
a new four-story mixed use building (with rooftop access) consisting of office, restaurant,
and residential condominiums uses, and (ii) zoning ordinance text amendments related
to height, setbacks and rooftop equipment to allow for the redevelopment of the property
at 294 Grove La E.
Property Information
The property identification number and owner of the property are as follows:
Address
294 Grove La E

PID
06-117-22-32-0023

Owner
Boatworks II, LLC

The current zoning and comprehensive plan land use designation for the properties are
as follows:
Address:
Current Zoning:
2030 Comp Plan Designation:
Draft 2040 Comp Plan Designation:

294 Grove La E
C-3/Service Commercial
Central Business District
Central Business District
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Address:
Overlay districts:
Design District:

294 Grove La E
S/Shoreland Overlay District
Bluff District

Project Location
The property is located near the Lake St E and Grove Lane E intersection:
Map 1: Project Location

Application Requests
As part of the submitted development application, the applicant is requesting approval of
the following items:
A. PUD Concept Plan: The applicant has submitted an application to explain the
general intent of the application for a new four-story mixed use building (with
rooftop access) consisting of office, restaurant, and residential condominiums
uses through § 933.05.B.1. of the zoning ordinance. Should concept approval
be granted, this approval in no way shall bind the City to subsequent approval
of General Plan of Development.
B. Zoning Ordinance Text Amendments: The Applicant is requesting amendments
shown in the bold and underlined text to three sections of the Zoning
Ordinance:
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1) Section 933.02.A.13.d) Setbacks: In PUD Districts that were zoned
commercial prior to PUD and exceed 13 acres, and PUD Districts that
were zoned C-3 commercial prior to PUD, exceed 3 acres and are
determined by the City Council, at its sole discretion, to have
sufficient public benefit the allowable setbacks shall be negotiated
and agreed upon between the applicant and the City.
Staff Comment: The proposed text amendment in bold and underlined
text could allow the City Council to approve a building in a 3-acre PUD
District with no setbacks from the property lines. Allowing this text to be
added to the Code would give the Council the authority to negotiate
setbacks in exchange for sufficient public benefits. It would not
automatically grant an applicant the approval to build up to the property
lines.
2) Section 933.02.A.14.c) Height: In PUD Districts that were zoned
commercial prior to PUD and exceed 13 acres and PUD Districts that
were zoned C-3 commercial prior to PUD, exceed 3 acres, and are
determined by the City Council at its sole discretion to have
sufficient public benefit the allowable height shall be negotiated and
agreed upon between the applicant and the City.
Staff Comment: The proposed text amendment in bold and underlined
text could allow the City Council to approve a building in a 3-acre PUD
District beyond three (3) stories in height. Allowing this text to be added
to the Code would give the Council the authority to negotiate setbacks
in exchange for sufficient public benefits. It would not automatically grant
an applicant the approval to build to a specific height.
3) Section 909.10.B. Screening of Rooftop Equipment in the Wayzata Blvd
District and any other C-3 zoning as of September 5, 2019:
1. All mechanical equipment shall be completely screened behind a
parapet wall, so as not to be visible from adjacent properties and
pedestrian view vantage points from adjacent sidewalks.
2. No enclosure shall be larger than 25 percent of the roof area.
Staff Comment: The proposed change in bold and underlined text could
allow the City Council to approve rooftop equipment for the Boatworks
with screening.
Future Requests Required
The following requests would need to be applied for, receive a Planning Commission
recommendation, and City Council approval before the applicant could submit for a
building permit:
• PUD General Plan
• Rezoning to PUD
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•
•
•
•

Shoreland Impact Plan/Conditional Use Permit (SIP/CIP) for a height over 35 feet
SIP/CUP for an impervious surface greater than 25%
Conditional Use Permit (CUP) for parapet walls screening mechanical equipment
greater than five feet higher than the overall building height
Plat to create a vertical registered land subdivision

Public Hearing Notice
Notice of the public hearing on the Application was published in the Lakeshore Weekly
News on October 10, 2019. The public hearing notice was also mailed to all property
owners located within 350 feet of the subject property on October 9, 2019.
Background Information
Hennepin County states that the existing Boatworks building was built in 1940. The
original use of the building was for boat and railcar repairs. In 1996, Rick Born bought
the building from Genmar Industries, Inc. which was using the building as a boat sales
showroom and maintenance facility.
In 1997, the City granted a planned unit development / conditional use permit (PUD/CUP)
for the property that amended the existing CUP for Marina and Restaurant Uses in the C3 zoning district to allow for an expansion of the uses on the property. The PUD/CUP
included various agreements including:
• Off-site parking for the Boatworks property (294 Grove La E) to be located on the
Lake Street property (259 Lake St E), through an easement agreement, since the
Boatworks property does not have enough on-site parking to meet the City Code
requirements for the uses that occupy the building
• Parking lot improvement to the City Marina and Park, within the Grove Lane rightof-way, and on the Boatworks property
• A shared parking agreement over the three parking areas
• Various marina regulations including transient boat parking
• Various other conditions
In 2002, an amendment to the PUD/CUP was granted to allow for change in the types
and amount of uses within the Boatworks that included office, retail, and restaurant uses.
This amendment included additional seasonal parking for the City beach and ten (10)
additional public boat dock spaces.
In 2015, an amendment to the PUD/CUP was granted to allow for a joint brewery and
distillery to be constructed within the Boatworks.
In 2019, the owner submitted a Development Application for a five-story mixed-use
building. On June 3, 2019, the Planning Commission conducted a public hearing for the
five-story redevelopment proposal. Following the public hearing and after consideration
of the redevelopment application, the Planning Commission directed staff to prepare a
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Planning Commission Report and Recommendation denying the application request.
Following that meeting, the applicant withdraw that Development Application.
Since June 3, the applicant considered the comments received during the public hearing
and from the Planning Commission. In the current application, the applicant and property
owner has applied for approval of a PUD concept plan and Zoning Ordinance Text
Amendments to demolish the existing Boatworks building and replace it with a new fourstory mixed-use building consisting of office, restaurant and residential condominium
uses. The proposal includes a rooftop recreation area for the condominium tenants and
their guests.
The applicant is requesting a PUD because they are a mix of uses is proposed for the
property. The C-3 Zoning District not does permit residential uses, so the applicant
proposes applying for a rezoning to the PUD District to allow the mix of uses.
Summary of Proposal
The proposed Boatworks project as shown in the PUD Concept Plan includes a four-story
building with rooftop access that would be occupied by commercial uses on the lowest
two floors and residential uses on the highest two floors. The first two floors are proposed
to be occupied primarily by restaurant and office uses, but also would include a portion of
the common or utility spaces such as the lobby for the residential uses, a loading dock,
mechanical and electrical equipment, and a potential public restroom. The public
restroom would be available for these residents using the park, beach, marina, depot, or
any future Lake Effect improvements. The top two floors would be occupied by 36
residential condominium units. There is a portion of the roof that is proposed to be
available to the residents and guests of the 36 condominium units that would be accessed
through the secure residential elevator and two of the staircases.
The proposed net square footage of the office uses is 61,941 square feet and the
proposed restaurant square footage is 9,200 square feet. The total gross square footage
of the entire building is proposed to be 220,923 square feet. To accommodate this
redevelopment, a three-level parking structure would be constructed within the building
that would provide 228 parking stalls with another 41 surface parking stalls with an
existing parking easement on the adjacent City owned property for a total 269 on-site
parking spaces. There are an additional 85 parking stalls located north of Lake St as a
part of 1997 approval that would provide a total of 354 parking stalls.
The building is proposed to be located generally along the western property line with a
small portion of the parking structure’s public parking stalls over the property line into the
Grove Lane right-of-way to the north and west. The 1997 approval included a shared
parking easement that allowed public parking across both properties. No portion of the
leasable area of the building would be located within the Grove Lane right-of-way.
Analysis of Application
City staff has reviewed the pertinent information and City Code requirements for the
proposed project, and provides the following analysis and information:
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Comprehensive Plan
The 2030 Comprehensive Plan land use designation for the subject property is Central
Business District. The 2030 Comprehensive Plan includes the following discussion for
the Central Business District:
The Central Business District (CBD) includes the main thoroughfare of Lake Street
and is generally referred to as downtown. The CBD continues to evolve into a
diverse environment of retail stores, offices, restaurants, and residential land uses.
This diversity is seen as healthy in that it attracts a wide variety of people into the
downtown area at all times of the day. This diversity along with its proximity to Lake
Minnetonka, make the CBD a destination place in the region.
The 2040 Comprehensive Plan has been authorized to be submitted to the Metropolitan
Council, but it has not been approved by the Metropolitan Council nor adopted by the City
Council. It is anticipated that the 2040 Comprehensive Plan will be adopted by the City
Council before any PUD General Plan or a rezoning to PUD would be acted upon by the
City Council. The 2040 Comprehensive Plan land use designation is also Central
Business District. The 2040 Comprehensive Plan includes the following discussion for
the Central Business District:
The Central Business District represents a range of commercial uses within the
commercial core of Wayzata. Many of these uses are located near Lake
Minnetonka and along Lake Street. These uses include retail, service and office
uses. Multi-family residential is also an allowed use within this category, when
located on the upper floor.
Density
The allowed density of the Central Business District within the 2040 Comprehensive Plan
is 20 or more units per acre. The proposed density for this property is 25.7 units/acre.
Zoning
The property is currently zoned C-3 PUD/Planned Unit Development and is located within
the shoreland and wetland overlay districts. The following table outlines the zoning
standards for the PUD and shoreland overlay districts:
C-3 Zoning

Height (max.)

2 stories and
30 feet,
whichever is
less

3rd Story
Setback

None

Shoreland
Overlay
District

PUD

Proposed PUD

35 feet

35 feet or 3
stories,
whichever is
less

None

N/A

4 stories*
58 ft. to Coping*
66 ft. 7 in. to
elevator roof*
2nd and 3rd
Stories: ~6 ft.
4th Story: ~14 ft.
5th Story: ~28 ft.
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C-3 Zoning

Impervious
Surface
(max.)

50%

Shoreland
Overlay
District
25% or
75% with
stormwater
management
or
100% with
Shoreland
Impact
Plan/CUP

Property Line
Setbacks
(min.)

10 feet

75 feet to
Lake Shore

Lot Area
(min.)

15,000 sq. ft.

Same as
underlying
zoning district

N/A

Tiered based
on underlying
zoning district

Residential
Density

PUD

Proposed PUD

N/A

To be
determined with
PUD General
Plan

Same as
underlying
zoning district

North: 0 ft.**
East: ~25 ft.
South: ~25 ft.***
West 0 ft.**

Same as
underlying
zoning district
Consistent with
Comprehensive
Plan (20+
units/acre)

134,361 sq. ft.

25.7 units/acre

Same as
1.0
underlying
N/A
2.11
zoning district
*Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment and Shoreland Impact Plan/Conditional Use Permit
requested
**Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment requested
***existing non-conforming building subject to § 915.02 A. 5.
Floor to Area
Ratio (F.A.R.)

Building Height
Per the Zoning Ordinance, the building height is measured from the average grade along
the building footprint to the top of the parapet/coping of a flat roof. The proposed building
is 58 feet from the average grade plane to the parapet/coping of the flat roof of the fourth
story.
Since the property is currently zoned C-3, the maximum height allowed on this property
is 30 feet or two stories, whichever is less. The existing building is about 34 feet from the
first-floor elevation to the top of the coping. Assuming that the average grade plane is the
same as for this application, the existing building height is about 31 feet tall.
The PUD District (§ 933.02) establishes a maximum building height of 35 feet and three
stories, whichever is less. There is one exception to this standard that states:
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In PUD Districts that were zoned C-3 commercial prior to PUD and exceed 13
acres, the maximum allowable height shall be as negotiated and agreed upon
between the applicant and the City.
To allow for the Boatworks redevelopment to exceed 35 feet or three stories, the applicant
is proposing a Text Amendment to add that properties that were zoned C-3 prior to PUD,
in excess of three acres, and with sufficient public benefit can negotiate the maximum
allowable height between the applicant and the City.
Section 991.10 of the Zoning Ordinance stipulates that building heights of over 35 feet
may be allowed through approval of a Shoreland Impact Plan/Conditional Use Permit
(SIP/CUP).
Therefore, the proposed building height requires the approval of a Text Amendment and
a SIP/CUP. If this PUD Concept Plan are Text Amendment are approved (either exactly
as shown or slightly modified), the SIP/CUP standards would be applied to the detailed
building design as part of the PUD General Plan approval process.
There are three sections of the Zoning Ordinance that would prohibit the approval of PUD
concept plan’s proposed building setbacks and height as proposed. The applicant has
requested Text Amendments to the building setbacks and height to allow the City Council
to negotiate these standards. The applicant also considered applying for variances to the
height and setback requirements, but decided that Text Amendments were the most
appropriate requests.
Rooftop Elements
The Site Concept Plan shows a resident patio that includes one elevator, two stairwells,
three mechanical units screened by a parapet wall, and a kitchenette/restroom area on
the roof over the fourth story to allow for a recreation/open space area for the residents
and guests of the condominiums. The height from the average grade plane to the top of
the stairwells and kitchenette/restrooms is 63 feet 3 inches and to the top of the elevator
is 66 feet 7 inches. The applicant has requested a Text Amendment to allow this since
mechanical equipment is prohibited from the rooftop on this property. The Bluff and Lake
District Design Standards (§909.10.A) state that no mechanical equipment for a building
may be located on the roof deck. All such mechanical equipment must be located within
the interior of the structure.
The applicant has provided information in their narrative (attached) that the mechanical
equipment on the roof is required to operate their building. To address this concern, the
applicant is requesting a Text Amendment that would allow this lot to be reviewed under
the Wayzata Blvd Design Standards (§909.10.B), which state that all mechanical
equipment shall be completely screened behind a parapet wall, so as not to be visible
from adjacent properties and pedestrian view vantage points from adjacent sidewalks.
If the requested Design Standard Text Amendment is approved, further approvals are
needed in the form of a Conditional Use Permit. The following rooftop element would still
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be subject to the structural elements building height regulations of § 919.02 B., which
limits the height of these structural features to no more than 5 feet above the maximum
height of the building unless a CUP is approved:
•

Parapet walls surrounding three mechanical units (3 feet 2 inches above 5 foot
allowance if text amendment approved)

The following image represents a cross section of the rooftop located near the center of
the proposed building. The site plan shows that there are three different locations on the
rooftop for mechanical equipment. This image is also provided in the attachments.

The mechanical equipment screened by a parapet wall, as well as an elevator penthouse,
are elements listed within § 919.02 B., while the stairwells, elevator, and
kitchenette/restroom area are elements that are not specifically listed within that section.
The heights of the following elements would need be consider if the Text Amendment for
the PUD height should be approved:
•
•
•

One Elevator with penthouse (13 feet 8 inches if text amendment approved)
One Kitchenette/Restroom Area (10 feet 3 inches if text amendment approved)
Two Stairwells (10 feet 3 inches if text amendment approved)

The applicant has also requested a Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment to modify the
rooftop equipment design standards. Instead of requesting this, the applicant could
instead pursue deviations to the Design Standards that would be applicable to only this
property and no others in the City. City Code § 909.29 describes the Design Standards’
deviation process including the examining the effect on the project area; the conformity
with other Design Standards and the policies behind the Standards; and undue burdens
including economic concerns. Due to the unique location of the site being surrounded by
public properties on four side, the existing Design Standards deviation process may
provide the City the flexibility necessary to address the rooftop equipment requests.
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This is only a PUD Concept Plan review and therefore no design review is required at this
stage. Should the PUD Concept Plan be approved, the design review will be conducted
with the PUD General Plan stage of development.
Setbacks
The C-3 zoning district requires a 10 foot setback with additional setbacks from residential
properties. The redevelopment is proposing no setback from the north and the west
property lines. To allow for the Boatworks redevelopment to have no setback, the
applicant is proposing a text amendment to add that properties in excess of three acres
with sufficient public benefit can negotiated the minimum setbacks between the applicant
and the City. It should be noted that the parking garage will extend over the property line
to the north and the west. Since there is an existing shared parking easement between
the City and the applicant over the property to the north and west, the parking garage can
extend over the property line as long as the parking stalls crossing the line are available
to the public. No leasable space can be allowed over the property line and this detail will
need to be confirmed with the PUD General Plan.
The Shoreland Ordinance require a minimum of a 75-foot setback to the Lake Shore. The
existing building is approximately 25 feet. This is a legal non-conforming building. To
construct the new building, it would need to meet the standards of § 991.17 991.18, which
regulate the use of a PUD within the Shoreland Ordinance and state that the application
for a residential PUD shall follow the guidelines in Chapter 933 of this Ordinance. If the
requested Text Amendment for the PUD setback (§ 933.01 A. 13. D.) is granted, then
that would allow the City to negotiate the setback. This would no longer need a variance
from the Shoreland Ordinance because the PUD standards would apply.
Building Uses
The applicant is proposing office, restaurant, and residential condominium uses. Any
other uses would need to be requested through a PUD amendment.
Parking
The City’s parking ordinance establishes the minimum number of parking stalls that must
be provided in a development based on the uses in the building. For office uses, the
parking ordinance requires a minimum of 3 spaces for each 1,000 sq. ft. of net floor area.
City Code § 920.11 A. 1. states the net floor area is “determined based on the Gross Floor
Area minus ten percent, except as may be hereinafter modified”. City Code § 920.13
allows that “the City may allow reductions in the number of parking stalls actually
constructed at the time of site development or occupancy of a building”. Since the
development has a larger than typical amount of common areas (as well as public spaces
to provide their public benefits), and the PUD request is for specific uses, the applicant is
requesting the parking to be calculated based on 100% use of the areas identified for
specific uses. This calculation would need to be re-confirmed during the PUD General
Plan and during the issuance of a building permit.
For restaurant uses, the parking ordinance requires a minimum of 15.2 spaces for each
1,000 sq. ft. of net floor area. For multiple family residential uses, the parking ordinance
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requires a minimum of 2 spaces for each unit. For the existing 75 marina slips, the parking
ordinance requires a minimum of 7 spaces for each 10 boats moored. The proposed
building consists of 58,421 net sq. ft. of office uses, up to 8,089 net sq. ft. of restaurant
uses, 36 condominiums, and up to 75 boats slips. Based on the proposed retail/service
commercial and office uses, the proposed building requires an aggregate total of 423
parking spaces.
The City’s parking ordinance also allows the use of joint parking facilities for one or more
uses. For mixed-use buildings, the zoning ordinance allows for reductions in the
aggregate number of parking stalls based on the peak demand for individual uses. Based
on the mixed-use reduction, the proposed building requires 322 parking spaces. If the
condominium parking stalls are private and cannot be used by the general occupants of
the Boatworks building, then the parking demand would increase to 354 parking spaces
at peak demand.
Use

Size
(nsf)

Min
Parking

Weekdays
Midnight – 7:00 am –
6:00 pm –
7:00 am
6:00 pm
Midnight
Office
58,421 175
9
175
9
Restaurant
8,089
123
12
86
123
Condominiums 36
72
72
72*
72
Boat Slips
75
53
0
21
11
Total
418
93
354
214
*The multiple-family residential parking stalls could be calculated as used 60% of the time
between 7 am and 6 pm, but because these stall are owned and dedicated to the
condominium owners, they would need to be available for public use and therefore need
to be counted as 100% used.
The proposed parking structure provides 228 parking stalls, an existing 41 surface
parking location within easement on the publicly owned property encompassing Grove
Lane to the north of the building, and an additional 85 parking stalls located north of Lake
St for a total of 354 parking stalls.
Proposed Public Benefits
The mixed-use redevelopment proposal for the redevelopment of Boatworks includes
residential uses which are not allowed in the C-3 zoning district, nor could the property
remain as the current C-3:PUD/CUP. City Code § 933.02 A. 8. B. states that no density
variation from the zoning district standard can be granted with a PUD conditional use. To
include the residential uses in the development, the applicant will be proposing a rezoning
to PUD in which the residential density can comply with the 2040 Comprehensive Plan
standard of 20 or more units/acre. The purpose statements of the PUD ordinance are
provided at the end of the report and must be considered when evaluating a PUD Concept
Plan. To illustrate how the purpose statements of a PUD are being fulfilled and to provide
a the public benefit that would be necessary for the proposed Text Amendments, the
applicant has provided the table below that compares the existing Boatworks building and
use with the proposed Boatworks redevelopment.
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Current Property - Unchanged:
Limited re-investment into Existing
Property
Existing Building and property – portions
are rundown, outdated, inefficient, with
many physical deficiencies
Confusing and Disjointed Parking that is
deteriorated and resides in a flood zone
Tight and Unsafe Railroad Track crossing
for Pedestrians and Cyclists
Disconnect from Public Space (Depot) to
Public Space (Beach). Poor accessibility
and handicap use throughout the
lakefront. Site conditions are not fully
inclusive to the public
Impediment to extending Lake Effect
theme (if funded) to the west of the Depot
Currently there is no access for public to
the peninsula adjoining the beach and
other areas not utilized for public benefit
Lacks storm water runoff treatment into
Lake Minnetonka
Outdated adjoining public spaces

Can be unappealing to Wayzata Visitors
Lacks unique Private and Social Spaces
for Multigenerational Interaction. Rickety,
Uninviting and Underutilized Boardwalk
without any gathering spaces for public
use and social interaction
Uninviting Barriers to the Lakefront

Re-imagined Property:
Opportunity to join resources to improve
this property and the adjoining properties
for both private and public benefit
Visually and Physically Enticing, World
Class Architectural Design that enhances
Wayzata lake front
Easily identifiable parking areas for all
uses and solution for storm water
treatment
Improved Design and Space to Navigate
Pedestrian Traffic in a much safer
manner
Imagine the ability for more accessibility
for the elderly and handicap to utilize the
boardwalk, pier, and beach
By joining two public spaces and
completing the west end of the Lake
Street District, this may re-energize lake
effect
Many additional public spaces for
different levels of activity
Healthy and Environmentally Sustainable
due to vastly improved storm water
management.
Wayzata Community has a sense of pride
in our lakefront property
A place for Wayzata Residents to Gather,
with several compelling locations for
groups and individuals to enjoy the
lakefront, read a book, have picnics, or
have family reunions/gatherings.
Lively, enhanced, and more functional
Boardwalk with seating, gathering
spaces, social events
Wayzata is a Proud Steward of its
Premier Natural Asset; Lake Minnetonka

The receive height increases and setback reductions illustrated in the PUD Concept Plan,
the applicant has requests text amendments to the PUD standards that addition height or
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reduced setbacks can be consider with sufficient public benefits. The applicant proposes
that the following public benefits would be provided from the redevelopment:
•

World class new building design that enhances the image of the west end of
downtown along with amenities that will entice the public to experience the full
span of Lake Street from east to west.

•

Increases the number of on-site parking spaces and provides clearer
definition of beach and building parking.

•

Provides for 36 new residential units with great connection to the downtown
business district.

•

Significantly enhanced and safer pedestrian access to the beach on the north
side of the building and the extension of the Lake Effect concept along the
south side of the building.

•

Numerous areas for public to gather and enjoy the lake and other activities,
with a potential major focal point incorporated into the marina for pedestrian
access to the lake. Since the DNR and LMCD have limits on that amount of
permanent dockage can be constructed in one area, we are proposing a “U”
shaped dock attached to the lake edge that is 8 feet wide on each side.
Inside the “U” we would propose mooring a custom designed pontoon boat
that would provide safe easy access to the pontoon area and be able to
adjust to the variation in lake level. This custom pontoon boat would also be
available for reservation for short lake excursions. We are also proposing an
artistic water feature on the shore just north of the gathering area.

•

Significant improvements to the storm water treatment for the Boatworks site,
with roof and a majority of the parking area treated in by a treatment system
similar to the Kraken Bio-Clean Stormwater Filtration System (see attached
brochure). We are also proposing to add a storm water treatment system
under the beach parking lot that will treat the storm water that runs off from
Grove Lane East and the Beach parking area. We are attaching a sketch of
what that system may look like. The added storm water treatment for the
Boatworks building and beach parking should allow for the reduction or
elimination of the existing overgrown stormwater pond and allow for increased
public beach use (including partly on Boatworks property).

•

Provide for public access onto the peninsula of the Boatworks marina that
would be assessable from the beach.

•

Adjusts the grade of beach parking and portion of Grove Lane East to avoid
high lake level flooding.

•

The design allows for the consolidation of all truck delivery’s, trash pick-up
and boat launch on the east side of the building and eliminates the congestion
and traffic flow interruption that periodically occurs on the site.
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•

Provides an option to provide full ADA access from the public through the
Depot site to the Boatworks site, the Lake Effect boardwalk and the
boardwalk to the city beach area.

•

Moves northeast corner of building back from Lake Street approximately 30 ft.

•

We have added a place holder to include public restrooms on the ground
level of the east end of the building, subject to working out the details of how
the un-monitored restroom space would be managed.

•

Provides significant long-term increase in tax base.

•

The new boardwalk and public marina gathering area provides new
opportunities for kiosks and intimate seating areas creates a destination for
people to come visit.

•

The new building has a strong focus on design and aesthetic.

•

The new pathways and lake front boardwalk and marina gathering area creates
new lakefront spaces for social interaction.

•

There are opportunities in several areas around the building to incorporate local
art, including the potential for sculptures throughout the pedestrian area and
interior of the building. Interiors and exteriors could have seasonal Art Show
events and the new pier showcasing smaller venue music on the boardwalk
pier.

•

The history of Boatworks would be shown throughout common areas, and
where possible exhibits and/or artwork along the exterior pathways highlighting
its rich history as a boat and street car manufacturing and repair building.

•

The new development enhances walkability and creates a pedestrian friendly
environment, with improved safety and more physically enticing spaces, leading
to a more vibrant community.

•

Connects City residents to City’s shared spaces (beach, boardwalk pier). This
primary location will “fill the gap” between Lake Effect and the beach.

•

Promotes and fosters greater level of activity and engagement of both the
boardwalk and the beach.

•

Enhances overall recreation and outdoor lifestyle by enhancing access to trails
and walkways.
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•

The new development encourages connectivity to nature, enhances walkability,
and creates a sense of belonging where visitors and residents can come
together.

•

The redevelopment can be the impetuous for a revitalized beachfront to occur.

•

Collaboration and timing with the Lake Effect will be important to successfully
implement the revitalization of Lake Street.

•

Landscaping and green space will be of the utmost importance, with the
addition of attractive live green walls on the exterior of building and landscaped
seating areas on the west and south walkways.

•

Replacing an insignificant, inefficient building with the latest in sustainable
construction, materials and energy efficient solutions.

•

The development will attract and enhance a multi-generational community.
Improved beach areas will attract younger families and professionals by having
safe, walkable and bikeable environments.

•

Gathering and seating areas will be a welcoming place for both grandparents
and grandkids to enjoy.

•

The new proposed Boatworks development will enhance the desirable lakefront
to achieve a fully connected and vibrant City.

•

Fulfilling the “completion” of the west end of Lake Street. Both ends of Lake
Street would be complete with new opportunities to establish connectedness
with Lake Street.

Standards of Planning Commission Review of Application Requests
The proposed Planned Unit Development (PUD) Concept Plan and Zoning Ordinance
Text Amendments are legislative reviews and decisions, meaning that the Planning
Commission acts like a legislative body and has wide discretion on whether to
recommend approval or denial if it has a rational basis for its decision. In addition, the
proposed Text Amendment will affect all properties that fall under the regulations of that
section of the Zoning Ordinance, which could be beyond just the property that is being
proposed for redevelopment. The Planning Commission should review what the applicant
has proposed but is not bound to limit its review to that proposal. The Planning
Commission should consider the other properties that can be affected by these proposed
changes and consider modifying the proposed text amendment language if it would have
a positive effect on those properties.
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The applicant is proposing three Text Amendments:
1. Add “and PUD Districts that were zoned C-3 commercial prior to PUD, exceed 3
acres and are determined by the City Council, at its sole discretion, to have
sufficient public benefit” to City Code § 933.01 A. 13. d. regarding PUD setbacks.
2. Add “and PUD Districts that were zoned C-3 commercial prior to PUD, exceed 3
acres, and are determined by the City Council at its sole discretion to have
sufficient public benefit” to City Code § 933.01 A. 14. c. regarding PUD heights.
3. Add “and any other C-3 zoning as of 9/5/19” to City Code § 909.10 A. regarding
screening of rooftop equipment within the Wayzata Blvd District.
Some issues to consider for the proposed text amendments are:
•

How common are text amendment requests?

Since 2004, the City has approved 23 Text Amendments to the Zoning Ordinance. Of
those Text Amendments, four were requested by a private applicant while the remaining
19 were initiated by the City. The privately applied amendments include:
2007 – The Wayzata Sailing Club requested that a “Sailing School” use be added
to the R-2 Zoning district.
2008 – The Wayzata Bay Center/Presbyterian Homes request and amendment to
the PUD setback and height standards to allow previously zoned
commercial properties that are 13 acres or larger to negotiate their setbacks
and height.
2013 – Dr. Ness requested that medical clinic use be added to the C-1A zoning
district. The City approved both medical and dental offices.
2014 – Brewworks requested that the micro-production of alcohol be allowed in
the commercial districts. The City approved micro-production in the C-2, C3, C-4, C-4A, and C-4B zoning districts.
Of the four privately requested amendments, three were to add uses to zoning districts
and one was to allow for decreased setbacks and increased height. Most of the Cityinitiated amendments were to address changes in State regulations; as a result of an
area-wide or topic-specific planning study; or to address issues experiences when
reviewing development proposals. It should be noted that the City did initiate two text
amendments to allow new uses in existing zoning districts: in 2010 to allow municipal onsale and off-sale liquor stores in the C-4B zoning district and in 2016 to allow public
parking ramps in the INS zoning district.
•

Why only the C-3 commercial zoning district?
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The applicant stated in their request for their amendments that they were concerned to
“limit the possibility that that the approval would be used as a precedent for other future
development”. The previous text amendment request by Wayzata Bay
Center/Presbyterian Homes was for all commercial zoned properties that are greater than
13 acres. The Boatworks property is currently zoned C-3:PUD/CUP and is just over 3
acres. The Lexus of Wayzata dealership located north of Wayzata Blvd and east of
Gleason Lake Road is zoned C-3 and is over 9 acres in size. There are no other currently
zoned C-3 properties currently over 3 acres in size, but the C-3 zoned lots on the south
side of Wayzata Blvd between Central Avenue and Bushaway Road could be combined
to be greater than three acres. If the three lots north of Wayzata Blvd that are currently
zoned C-3 were combined, they would be only 2.77 acres.
The only other commercial zoning property that is over 3 acres in the Colonial Square
shopping center which is zoned C-2 and about 7.5 acres in size. The Village Shoppes
shopping center is also zoned C-2 but it is just under three acres at about 2.75 acres in
size.
•

Is 3 acres the right threshold?

Hennepin County GIS data states that their parcel is 3.08 acres in size. As stated in the
previous consideration, there are only three parcels in Wayzata that are zoned
commercial and are over three acres in size: Boatworks, Colonial Square, and Lexus of
Wayzata. There are some parcels that are just under three acres and a few areas where
commercial zoned property could be combined to create parcels greater than three acres.
•

Should the public benefits be better defined?

Public benefits are general grouping of topics that encompassing many different topics
as illustrated by the list of benefits that the applicant has provided. The Planning
Commission could consider either defining “public benefits” in the definitions of § 902.02
or consider add a set of conditions of standards to evaluate what is a public benefit.
One consideration for a standard would be something like “expand access to, provide
more activities within, or improve that native environment of an adjacent public property”.
This, in addition to the requirement of being previously commercially zoned property,
could allow for a redevelopment of Colonial Square to be consider due its proximity to Big
Woods or the combination of the properties south of Wayzata Blvd located north of the
Nature Center or east of Heritage Park to request similar flexibility, but it would also limit
properties like Lexus of Wayzata from requesting that flexible. It may also encourage
commercial zoned properties to dedicated land to the public to allow this flexibility.
•

Should the proximity to public property (excluding right of way) be included?

This property is bounded by the public beach to the west, a City surface parking lot to the
north, the Historic Depot to the east, and Lake Minnetonka to the south. The ability for a
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large property bounded by public property allows more opportunity to provide public
benefit than other parcels can typically provide.
•

Should there be further limitation on height increase or setback reduction?

The flexibility request in the setback reductions or height increases do not need to be
open ended. The Planning Commission could add language to limit the setback reduction
to a certain percentage of reduction or a certain amount of feet. Similarly, the Planning
Commission could add language to limit the increase in height to a certain amount of feet,
a certain number of stories (or half stories), or a percentage increase from the standard
height limitation.
Comments from the Public
Prior to the public hearing, the City received the following public comments:
As of October 17, City staff has received eight written comments regarding the current
Boatworks redevelopment proposal. All nine letters express support for the proposed
redevelopment. These letters are attached to this staff report.
Action Steps
After considering the items outlined in this report, holding the public hearing on the
application, and discussing the requests of the Application, the Planning Commission
should direct staff to prepare a draft Planning Commission Report and Recommendation,
with appropriate findings, reflecting a recommendation on the application, for review and
adoption at the next Planning Commission meeting.
Attachments
Applicant’s Narrative
Enhanced Public Realm Exhibit
Exterior Renderings
Concept Plans
Shoreline Setback Exhibit
Building Height Exhibit
Rooftop Appurtenances
Parking Calculations
Potential Depot Area Improvements
Potential Stormwater Pond Area Improvements
Stormwater Management Concept and Filtration Brochure
Written Comments regarding Boatworks Redevelopment
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Applicable Code Provisions for Review
Staff has analyzed the facts provided by the applicant in comparison with the criteria for
approval. While several criteria appear to be met, staff has highlighted in bold the
criteria that may require additional discussion with the Planning Commission.
Comprehensive Plan
The Comprehensive Plan land use designation for the subject property is Central
Business District. The objective of the Central Business District land use category is to
promote a diversity of retail, office, service, and residential land uses at a high level of
development quality to enhance it as a regional destination. The Comprehensive Plan
includes the follow “1st Tier” priorities for the Central Business District:
•

Allow a mix of commercial, office, and residential uses that strengthen the
CBD as the shopping, employment, and entertainment destination of
Wayzata.

•

Update development standards continually to assure the highest development
quality possible for the Central Business District.

•

Complement the CBD and its strong sense of place through land use
choices, urban design principles, traffic, parking, and architectural style.

•

Investigate strategies to increase retail vitality throughout the CBD.

•

Define and evaluate on-street/off-street parking needs consistent with land use,
and requirements within the CBD so as to emphasize circulation ease and access
control.

•

Continue to provide a safe, comfortable, and attractive pedestrian scale
environment through the enhancement of the pedestrian circulation system
by improving sidewalks, walkways and street furniture; mitigating conflicts
with traffic and street intersections, and by providing proper demarcation
and sign control.

•

Enhance the image and identity of the CBD by emphasizing street trees and
landscaping elements.

•

Plan for an orderly transition between the CBD development and adjacent
residential neighborhoods.

•

Accommodate traffic without negatively compromising the integrity of the
downtown and its adjacent neighborhoods.
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•

Consider complementing
retail/commercial.

abutting

edges,

both

residential

and

•

Consider public financial support that is fiscally responsible and provides value to
the City's infrastructure and community systems.

•

Consider ways to assist with redevelopment when properties become a
liability to the community.

•

Commercial buildings on Lake Street, west of Barry Avenue, should not be
required to have a first-floor retail use, although it is allowed and encouraged.
Transparency requirements under the Lake Street District of the Design Standards
remain in effect.

•

Identify ecological and water quality impacts on the lake and other water
bodies caused by proposed land use developments, for example stormwater
runoff, and work to mitigate these impacts.

In addition, the Comprehensive Plan includes the following “2nd Tier” priorities:
•

Plan development of parking so that it is not a focal point but rather placed
behind buildings with appropriate buffers and landscaping.

•

Adjust City’s Zoning Ordinance to address concerns of sun-orientation on southern
side of Lake Street by requiring upper story setbacks for al1 new construction to
avoid shading the north side of Lake Street.

•

Continue to evaluate ways to encourage a variety of housing options for
upper-story housing.

•

Consider 3rd story' uses with appropriate considerations for design and
scale. Commercial and residential uses are allowed as a third story, but the
third story must be set back significantly more from the front facade of the
floor below.

Purpose of PUDs: Section 933.01 of the Zoning Ordinance provides for the establishment
of Planned Unit Developments to allow greater flexibility in the development of
neighborhoods and/or non-residential areas by incorporating design modifications as part
of a PUD conditional use permit or a mixture of uses when applied to a PUD District. The
PUD process, by allowing deviation from the strict provisions of the Zoning Ordinance
related to setbacks, lot area, width and depth, yards, etc., is intended to encourage:
A. Innovations in development to the end that the growing demands for all
styles of economic expansion may be met by greater variety in type,
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design, and placement of structures and by the conservation and more
efficient use of land in such developments.
B. Higher standards of site and building design through the use of trained
and experienced land planners, architects, landscape architects, and
engineers.
C. More convenience in location and design of development and service facilities.
D. The preservation and enhancement of desirable site characteristics such as
natural topography and geologic features and the prevention of soil erosion.
E. A creative use of land and related physical development which allows a
phased and orderly development and use pattern.
F. An efficient use of land resulting in smaller networks of utilities and streets
thereby lower development costs and public investments.
G. A development pattern in harmony with the objectives of the Wayzata
Comprehensive Plan. (PUD is not intended as a means to vary applicable
planning and zoning principles.)
H. A more desirable and creative environment than might be possible
through the strict application on zoning and subdivision regulations of
the City.
PUD General Standards. Section 933.02 sets forth the general standards for review of a
PUD application. These are:
1. Review. In its review of any application under this Section, the City Council shall
consider comments on the application of those persons appearing before the
Council, the report and recommendations of the Planning Commission, the
recommendations of the Design Review Board and any staff report on the
application. The Council also shall evaluate the effects of the proposed project
upon the health, safety and welfare of residents of the community and the
surrounding area and shall evaluate the project's conformance with the overall
intent and purpose of this Section. If the Council determines that the proposed
project will not be detrimental to the health, safety and welfare of residents of the
community and the surrounding area and that the project does conform with the
overall intent and purpose of this Section, it may approve a PUD permit, although
it shall not be required to do so.
2.

Ownership. An application for a PUD District or conditional use permit approval
must be filed by the land owner or jointly by all land owners of the property
included in a project. The application and all submissions must be directed to the
development of the property as a unified whole. In the case of multiple ownership,
the approved Final Plan shall be binding on all owners.
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3.

Comprehensive Plan Consistency. The proposed PUD shall be consistent with
the City Comprehensive Plan.

4.

Sanitary Sewer Plan Consistency. The proposed PUD shall be consistent with
the City Comprehensive Sewer Plan and shall not create a discharge which is in
excess of the City's assigned regional limitations.

5.

Common Open Space. Common private or public open space and facilities at
least sufficient to meet the minimum requirements established in the
Comprehensive Plan and such complementary structures and improvements as
are necessary and appropriate for the benefit and enjoyment of the residents of
the PUD shall be provided within the area of the PUD development.

6.

Operating and Maintenance Requirements for PUD Common Open Space
Facilities. Whenever common private or public open space or service facilities
are provided within the PUD, the PUD plan shall contain provisions to ensure the
continued operation and maintenance of such open space and service facilities
to a predetermined reasonable standard. Common private or public open space
and service facilities within a PUD may be placed under the ownership of one or
more of the following, as approved by the City Council.
a)
b)
c)

Dedicated to public, where a community-wide use is anticipated and the City
Council agrees to accept the dedication.
Landlord control, where only use by tenants is anticipated.
Property Owners Association, provided all of the following conditions are
met:
1)

Prior to the use or occupancy or sale or the execution of contracts for
sale of an individual building unit, parcel, tracts, townhouse, apartment,
or common area, a declaration of covenants, conditions and restrictions
or an equivalent document or a document such as specified by Laws
1963, Chapter 457, Section 11 and a set of floor plans such as specified
by Laws 1963, Chapter 457, Section 13 shall be filed with the City of
Wayzata, said filing with the City to be made prior to the filings of said
declaration or document or floor plans with the recording officers of the
County.

2)

The declaration of covenants, conditions and restrictions or equivalent
document shall specify that deeds, leases or documents of conveyance
affecting buildings, units, parcels, tracts, townhouses, or apartments
shall subject said properties to the terms of said declaration.

3)

The declaration of covenants, conditions and restrictions shall provide
that an owner's association or corporation shall be formed and that all
owners shall be members of said association or corporation which shall
maintain all properties and common areas in good repair and which shall
assess individual property owners proportionate shares of joint or
common costs. This declaration shall be subject to the review and
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approval of the City Attorney. The intent of this requirement is to protect
the property values of the individual owner through establishing private
control.

7.

8.

4)

The declaration shall additionally amongst other things, provide that in
the event the association or corporation fails to maintain properties in
accordance with the applicable rules and regulations of the City of
Wayzata or fails to pay taxes or assessments on properties as they
become due and in the event the said City of Wayzata incurs any
expenses in enforcing its rules and regulations, which said expenses are
not immediately reimbursed by the association or corporation, then the
City of Wayzata shall have the right to assess each property its prorate
share of said expenses. Such assessments, together with interest
thereon and costs of collection, shall be a lien on each property against
which each such assessment is made.

5)

Membership must be mandatory for each owner, and any successive
buyer.

6)

The open space restrictions must be permanent and not for a given
period of years.

7)

The association must be responsible for liability insurance, local taxes,
and the maintenance of the open space facilities deeded to it.

8)

Property owner must pay their prorate share of the cost of the
association by means of an assessment to be levied by the association
which meets the requirements for becoming a lien on the property in
accordance with Minnesota Statutes.

9)

The association must be able to adjust the assessment to meet changed
needs.

Staging of Public and Common Open Space. When a PUD provides for common
private or public open space, and is planned as a staged development over a
period of time, the total area of common or public open space or land escrow
security in any stage of development shall, at a minimum, bear the same
relationship to the total open space to be provided in the entire PUD as the stages
or units completed or under development bear to the entire PUD.
Density.
a)

The maximum allowable density in a PUD District shall be determined
by standards negotiated and agreed upon between the applicant and
the City. In all cases, the negotiated standards shall be consistent with
the development policies as contained in the Wayzata Comprehensive
Plan. Whenever any PUD is to be developed in stages, no such stage
shall, when averaged with all previously completed stages, have a
residential density that exceeds 125 percent of the proposed residential
density of the entire PUD.
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b)
9.

There shall be no density variation from the standards applied in an
applicable zoning district for PUD conditional use permits.

Utilities. In any PUD, all utilities, including telephone, electricity, gas and
telecable shall be installed underground.

10.

Utility Connections.
a)

Water Connections. Where more than one property is served from the same
service line, individual unit shut off valves shall be provided as required by
the City Engineer.

b)

Sewer Connections. Where more than one unit is served by a sanitary sewer
lateral which exceeds 300 feet in length, provision must be made for a
manhole to allow adequate cleaning and maintenance of the lateral. All
maintenance and cleaning shall be the responsibility of the property owners
association or owner.

11.

Roadways. All streets shall conform to the design standards contained in the
Wayzata Subdivision Regulations unless otherwise approved by the City Council.

12.

Landscaping. In any PUD, landscaping shall be provided according to a
plan approved by the City Council, which shall include a detailed planting
list with sizes and species indicated as part of the Final Plan. In assessing
the landscaping plan, the City Council shall consider the natural features
of the particular site, the architectural characteristics of the proposed
structure and the overall scheme of the PUD plan.

13.

14.

Setbacks.
a)

The front, rear and side yard restrictions on the periphery of the Planned
Unit Development site at a minimum shall be the same as imposed in the
underlying districts, if a PUD condition use permit, or the previous zoning
district, if a PUD District.

b)

No building shall be located less than 15 feet from the back of the curb line
along those roadways which are part of the internal street pattern.

c)

No building within the project shall be nearer to another building than onehalf the sum of the building heights of the two buildings.

d)

In PUD Districts that were zoned commercial prior to PUD and exceed
13 acres, the allowable setbacks shall be as negotiated and agreed
upon between the applicant and the City.

Height.
a)

The maximum building height within a PUD District shall be 35 feet and three
stories, whichever is lesser.

b)

There shall be no deviation from the height standards applied within the
applicable zoning districts for PUD conditional use permits.
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c)

In PUD Districts that were zoned commercial prior to PUD and exceed
13 acres, the maximum allowable height shall be as negotiated and
agreed upon between the applicant and the City.

Amendments to Zoning Ordinance (Section 903.2.F): City Council has the discretion and
authority under state law and City Code to amend the City’s Zoning Ordinance. Minn.
Stat. Section 462.357; Wayzata City Code Section 903. A zoning ordinance amendment
may be initiated by the governing body, the planning agency or by petition of affected
property owners. Minn. Stat. Section 462.357, Subd. 4. In considering a proposed
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance, the Planning Commission and City Council shall
consider the possible adverse effects of the proposed amendment. Its judgment shall be
based upon (but not limited to) the following factors:
A. The proposed action in relation to the specific policies and provisions of
the official City Comprehensive Plan.
B. The proposed use’s conformity with present and future land uses of the
area.
C. The proposed use’s conformity with all performance standards contained
herein (i.e., parking, loading, noise, etc.).
D. The proposed use’s effect on the area in which it is proposed.
E. The proposed use’s impact upon property value in the area in which it is
proposed.
F. Traffic generation by the proposed use in relation to capabilities of streets
serving the property.
G. The proposed use’s impact upon existing public services and facilities
including parks, schools, streets, and utilities, and the City’s service
capacity.
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:$<=$7$%2$7:25.6 | REIMAGINED
Rick Born introductory comments | October 2, 2019
I very much appreciate your taking an objective look at our revised four story Boatworks
Concept plan.
When I first approached the City of Wayzata in 1995 on the possibility of purchasing the
Boatworks building from Irwin Jacobs I received an extremely positive response. At that time the
building was a boat showroom/boat repair facility and was completely encircled by a chain link
fence excluding any public access to the marina board walk. City staff and council members at
that time indicated that if I were able to negotiate a purchase of the property they would be very
supportive of a public/private relationship to facilitate my converting from a boat showroom to
office and restaurant use and working out a long term arrangement to increase public access to
the site and building, as well as a shared parking arrangement.
I did purchase the property and retained Terry Schneider to assist in working out the details of
the building renovation, expansion of parking and the public/private relationship. Terry worked
hard to come up with a workable plan for public access, shared parking, getting an okay from
Burlington Northern to install the sheet piling on the north side of Grove Lane east and add
substantial parking, reconstruct both the beach and the Boatworks parking lot and construct a
new beach concession stand/restroom.
Even though I ended up selling the Boatworks and then purchasing it back I have always kept at
heart the philosophy that this unique site is not just something that I own, but a community asset
to be shared and valued by all.
As building leases were coming up for renewal and a significant number of building elements
needed major work to keep them functioning for the next 10 to 20 years. I thought long and hard
about whether I should make that investment and continue to deal with the building’s
shortcomings and functionality, or make a new 100-year investment by re-building the
Boatworks and site. Again I brought Terry back to provide me with the pros and cons of that
decision as well as a realistic assessment of what it would take to move out all of the tenants,
including RBA, tear down the current structure and build a new “World Class” building that this
important and unique site should have and that the greater Wayzata community deserves.
The analysis was that while complex, it would be feasible to tear down the building, forego
building income for a couple of years, and build a new building, but only if we could get the right
amount of revenue from the residential units. Finding the right net revenue from the residential
units to offset the significant carry costs and construction costs for a new building would not be
easy. It would definitely require the building to be higher than the 35 ft standard building height
in downtown Wayzata, but would be doable. The fact that the site is probably the best site in the
Twin Cities, or even the upper-Midwest, for high end luxury residential units was a key factor in
deciding to proceed with a redevelopment.
I have always had a vision of the site becoming, one of the most vibrant and welcoming sites in
the Twin Cities, with great design, unique public spaces and ease of access to the lake and
adjacent public spaces. To achieve this goal, I worked with Terry to assemble the high-quality
team that includes Bohland Development (Steve Bohl) and Cunningham Group Architects. It
ϭ
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took considerable effort to come up with a concept plan that we believed worked financially. We
presented that plan at a City Council Work shop on Sept. 18, 2018. While there were some
concerns about it being four stories high, the informal general reaction was that we should
continue to move forward with refinement of the concept. As part of that refinement process, we
submitted the concept plans to A & P Construction to get a construction cost estimate and an
estimate of construction time frame. When we factored in the construction costs along with all
of the other cost factors it became obvious that we had not achieved the right net revenue/cost
balance, so had to go back to the drawing board.
After considerable study the team determined that there were only two viable options. One was
a deeper four-story building that had the risk of reducing the level of design and articulation that
we presented at the Council Work Shop. The second was adding five single loaded penthouse
units on top of the fourth floor.
As I was deliberating which way to go, I mentioned the possibility of penthouse units on a fifth
level to a couple of individuals that had already indicated they wanted to purchase a unit. When
word got out about this possibility, the response was overwhelming, and several individuals sent
substantial deposit checks to reserve one of the penthouse units. This happened even when my
response to the question of price was, “they would be very pricey”. That response, along with
the substantial reduction of risk by having those units pre-sold before we even started
construction, enticed me to go with a submission for the five-story building. You are well aware
of the actual response we received with that submission. After our presentation to the Planning
commission it was clear that we made an error in judgement in thinking that there was not a big
difference between a deeper four-story building and a four story with a fifth-floor penthouse
level. We were humbled by the feedback and challenged ourselves to create the very best
option we could for a scaled back yet economically feasible World Class building with all of the
same public benefits.
It took considerable effort and creative energy, but the project team came up with a four-story
plan that met the financial feasibility criteria and actually improved the design and building
articulation as well as add a significant number of additional public benefits. We ended up with
less residential square footage than our five-story submission, but slightly more office square
footage. While the square footage worked, I still was concerned about the added risk with
almost half of the units not having a lake view. Terry came up with the idea of providing a roof
top patio with access for all residential units. This went a long way to giving us a comfort level
that the units without a direct view would sell at the price needed to support the project’s
financial feasibility
I have been asked “Why now?” by a number of people, especially when a lot of the residents
are experiencing construction and development fatigue. The honest answer is there is a unique
window of opportunity with a majority of the building leases up for renewal, and those tenants
are interested in working out a new lease in a re-imagined building, even if that means they
need to make arrangements for a couple years of interim space. If the project does not get
approval, I have no choice but to extend those leases for another 10-year period and re-invest
substantial funds to upgrading the Boatworks building.
It is quite difficult to clearly state my vision for the new Boatworks building in words or even
concept plans. It relates to creating a great building, great spaces and a vibrant and welcoming
atmosphere that makes people want to come to the building again and again. We would like an
opportunity to turn that vision into a reality by working closely with the City and its residents, but
we need the City’s favorable consideration for the increased height to do that.
Ϯ
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$SSURYDOVEHLQJUHTXHVWHG
Boatworks II, LLC is requesting the below listed approvals for a new four-story
Boatworks building.
1. Concept Plan approval for a Planned Unit Development Rezoning.
2. Zoning Ordinance text amendments to accommodate the new building height,
shoreland setback and screened mechanical units on the top floor.
We will be discussing the above approval elements in more detail after the Public
Benefit section of our narrative.
)XWXUHDSSURYDOVLI&RQFHSW3ODQLVDSSURYHG
If the above items receive approval by the City Council, we will prepare appropriate
documentation to allow the following approvals as part of the General Plan
submission:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Formal Planned Unit Development rezoning.
PUD General plan approval.
Shoreland Impact Plan/Conditional Use Permit with variance from the
shoreland setback, impervious surface coverage and building height.
Design Review.
Conditional Use Permit for certain roof top elements to extend beyond the 5
ft height over the maximum height of the building.
A new vertical Registered Land Subdivision to accommodate the separate
ownership of the commercial and residential uses.

*HQHUDO'HVFULSWLRQRI3URMHFW
We are proposing demolishing the existing Boatworks building and constructing a
new four-story building. The first floor (lake level) would consist of office space on
the west and a replaced restaurant on the east side. The first-floor space has a
higher ceiling height to accommodate the restaurant’s anticipated new design, a 14ft
clear internal truck delivery/trash pick-up and boat launch area on the east end, and
a mezzanine level of secure parking for the residential units. The second floor would
be at the same grade as the new podium level structured parking on the north side
of the building and be primarily office space with the option of a small evening only
restaurant on the east half of the floor. The third and fourth floor would be
residential units. We are adding a roof-top patio with a small area for a restroom,
kitchenette and small seating area and a green roof on both sides of the patio.
The following is a summary of some of the revisions that were made to the previous
submission:
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1. Reduced the height of the building to four stories with a building height of 58 ft
calculated per city ordinance criteria.
2. To off-set the loss of the fifth-floor penthouses, we (a) increased the square
footage of office space on the second-floor by omitting several excess parking
spaces and moving the second floor north wall farther to the north, (b) increased
the building efficiency, (c) introducing some cantilevered elements to the north
residential units (which also enhanced the articulation of the north side) and (d)
incorporated a roof top patio and partial green roof, that added value to all of the
residential units. Since the access to the roof-top deck is thought the secure
residential stair and elevator, it would be available only to the residents and their
guests. Several elements of the roof top patio and office HVAC will require a
Conditional Use Permit to allow them to extend beyond five feet above the
parapet. The specifics are covered later in this narrative.
3. We setback the southwest corner of the building to create a public seating area
and reduce the visual impact of the building at that corner. The north east corner
of the building had already been moved to the south approximately 30 feet to
improve the circulation at the entry point.
4. In addition to the significant improvement in storm water treatment related to the
Boatworks site and building, we are also proposing to add a new storm water
treatment system under the beach parking lot that will treat water run-off from
Grove Lane and the beach parking lot.
5. Added a number of public benefit items to the project (described in more detail
later in this narrative).
Redesign of West, North and East Building Elevations:
We have focused on re-designing the north, west and east sides of the building
to reduce the visual appearance of the building and parking structure, provide a
stairs for enhanced pedestrian access from the podium level parking down to the
beach area, utilize a terraced landscaping concept with better locations for
planting of trees and shrubbery and public seating areas, and add elements of a
“green wall” to soften the look of the building from the beach area and Shaver
Park and from Lake Street. We are including an images of the new design with
this application.
We also added a significant amount of additional articulation to the north
elevation with many of the same design elements that are on the south and west
elevations.
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Parking:
We are attaching a summary of the code required parking and a calculation of
how the parking provided exceeds the minimum required parking. We have
received interest in the possibility of a smaller “evening only” restaurant on the
second floor in addition to the lake level restaurant. We have shown that as an
option on the plan. Since the parking for that use would only be during the
evening and it would replace approximately 4,000 SF of office space, it would
actually reduce the peak period parking requirements. We are attaching a
summary of the ordinance required parking and the provided parking.
Storm Water Treatment, Site Drainage and Grade Adjustment to Protect Beach
Parking from High Lake Levels:
When the original Boatworks project was approved in 1996, there were limited
opportunities to improve the treatment of storm water runoff, since the entire
Boatworks, beach and Grove Lane East were relatively flat and approximately
three feet above the lake water level. We worked with the City and the
Watershed District to enlarge the storm water treatment pond on the southwest
corner of the site, between the Boatworks building and the beach. With the new
development incorporating an above grade structured parking, we now have the
opportunity to capture virtually all of the storm water run-off from both the building
and the Boatworks parking area and direct it to above grade storm water
treatment chambers. We are proposing a treatment system similar to the Kraken
Bio-Clean Stormwater Filtration System (see attached brochure). Conceptually
there would be a series of filtration chambers located under the parking ramp
access to the mezzanine level parking to treat all of the storm water from the roof
and almost all of the deck parking area.
The city engineer, our civil engineer and a representative of the Minnetonka
Watershed District met to discuss what possibilities there might be to treat the
storm water that runs off of Grove Lane East and the beach parking lot and were
able to identify what appears to be a viable option to install sump catch basins in
the beach parking area to provide more effective treatment for that storm water
than the current pond. Since we would be reconstructing the beach parking lot if
the Boatworks re-imagined project is approved that would be the most costeffective time to install the Grove Lane/beach storm water improvements. We
would work closely with the city and Watershed District to fund and install these
improvements.
The installation of the Grove Lane/beach storm water improvements will very
likely allow a significant reduction existing ponding area which would allow more
room on the beach for public use of this area as a beach or a shade pavilion. We
are including a couple of options in our materials showing the pond area with a
couple of different configurations for discussion purposes. Our intent is once we
ϱ
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know the level of flexibility for any re-configuring of the pond we would work with
city staff and the Park Board to include their suggestions as part of our site work
for the project.
Potential new ADA path from Depot to Boatworks and boardwalk:
City staff also indicated they would be interested in having us look at an option to
have an ADA pathway from the Depot site to the Boatworks property and a
connection to the Lake Effect proposed boardwalk. We did come up with an
option that would work for both the existing Depot parking lot configuration and
the potential new configuration included in the Lake Effect concept plan. The
path way does result in the loss of several trees. We are not proposing this as
part of our application, but if the city decides that they would like some form of
ADA pathway, we would work closely with city staff to help implement it.


7LPHIUDPHIRUFRQVWUXFWLRQDQGRFFXSDQF\RIWKHSURMHFW

If we receive City Council approval for the project, we are anticipating demolishing
the existing building in the fall of 2020 and have the first occupant in the building
around the first part of April 2022. The residential units will generally be custom
designed and the build-out for that portion of the project would start around January
of 2022 and be completed around April or May of 2023.
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&RPSDULVRQSRLQWVEHWZHHQ³6WD\DVLV´DQG³%RDWZRUNV5HLPDJLQHG´


ƵƌƌĞŶƚWƌŽƉĞƌƚǇͲƵŶĐŚĂŶŐĞĚ͗

ZĞͲŝŵĂŐŝŶĞĚWƌŽƉĞƌƚǇ͗

x

>ŝŵŝƚĞĚƌĞͲŝŶǀĞƐƚŵĞŶƚŝŶƚŽǆŝƐƚŝŶŐ
WƌŽƉĞƌƚǇ

x

x

ǆŝƐƚŝŶŐƵŝůĚŝŶŐĂŶĚƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇʹƉŽƌƚŝŽŶƐ
ĂƌĞƌƵŶĚŽǁŶ͕ŽƵƚĚĂƚĞĚ͕ŝŶĞĨĨŝĐŝĞŶƚ͕ǁŝƚŚ
ŵĂŶǇƉŚǇƐŝĐĂůĚĞĨŝĐŝĞŶĐŝĞƐ
ŽŶĨƵƐŝŶŐĂŶĚŝƐũŽŝŶƚĞĚWĂƌŬŝŶŐƚŚĂƚŝƐ
ĚĞƚĞƌŝŽƌĂƚĞĚĂŶĚƌĞƐŝĚĞƐŝŶĂĨůŽŽĚǌŽŶĞ

x

dŝŐŚƚĂŶĚhŶƐĂĨĞZĂŝůƌŽĂĚdƌĂĐŬĐƌŽƐƐŝŶŐ
ĨŽƌWĞĚĞƐƚƌŝĂŶƐĂŶĚǇĐůŝƐƚƐ
ŝƐĐŽŶŶĞĐƚĨƌŽŵWƵďůŝĐ^ƉĂĐĞ;ĞƉŽƚͿƚŽ
WƵďůŝĐ^ƉĂĐĞ;ĞĂĐŚͿ͘WŽŽƌĂĐĐĞƐƐŝďŝůŝƚǇ
ĂŶĚŚĂŶĚŝĐĂƉƵƐĞƚŚƌŽƵŐŚŽƵƚƚŚĞ
ůĂŬĞĨƌŽŶƚ͘^ŝƚĞĐŽŶĚŝƚŝŽŶƐĂƌĞŶŽƚĨƵůůǇ
ŝŶĐůƵƐŝǀĞƚŽƚŚĞƉƵďůŝĐ
/ŵƉĞĚŝŵĞŶƚƚŽĞǆƚĞŶĚŝŶŐ>ĂŬĞĨĨĞĐƚ
ƚŚĞŵĞ;ŝĨĨƵŶĚĞĚͿƚŽƚŚĞǁĞƐƚŽĨƚŚĞ
ĞƉŽƚ

x

ƵƌƌĞŶƚůǇƚŚĞƌĞŝƐŶŽĂĐĐĞƐƐĨŽƌƉƵďůŝĐƚŽ
ƚŚĞƉĞŶŝŶƐƵůĂĂĚũŽŝŶŝŶŐƚŚĞďĞĂĐŚĂŶĚ
ŽƚŚĞƌĂƌĞĂƐŶŽƚƵƚŝůŝǌĞĚĨŽƌƉƵďůŝĐďĞŶĞĨŝƚ
>ĂĐŬƐƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌƌƵŶŽĨĨƚƌĞĂƚŵĞŶƚŝŶƚŽ
>ĂŬĞDŝŶŶĞƚŽŶŬĂ

x

x

KƵƚĚĂƚĞĚĂĚũŽŝŶŝŶŐƉƵďůŝĐƐƉĂĐĞƐ

x

x

ĂŶďĞƵŶĂƉƉĞĂůŝŶŐƚŽtĂǇǌĂƚĂsŝƐŝƚŽƌƐ

x

x

>ĂĐŬƐƵŶŝƋƵĞWƌŝǀĂƚĞĂŶĚ^ŽĐŝĂů^ƉĂĐĞƐ
ĨŽƌDƵůƚŝŐĞŶĞƌĂƚŝŽŶĂů/ŶƚĞƌĂĐƚŝŽŶ͘
ZŝĐŬĞƚǇ͕hŶŝŶǀŝƚŝŶŐĂŶĚhŶĚĞƌƵƚŝůŝǌĞĚ
ŽĂƌĚǁĂůŬǁŝƚŚŽƵƚĂŶǇŐĂƚŚĞƌŝŶŐƐƉĂĐĞƐ
ĨŽƌƉƵďůŝĐƵƐĞĂŶĚƐŽĐŝĂůŝŶƚĞƌĂĐƚŝŽŶ
hŶŝŶǀŝƚŝŶŐĂƌƌŝĞƌƐƚŽƚŚĞ>ĂŬĞĨƌŽŶƚ

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

KƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚǇƚŽũŽŝŶƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐƚŽŝŵƉƌŽǀĞ
ƚŚŝƐƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇĂŶĚƚŚĞĂĚũŽŝŶŝŶŐ
ƉƌŽƉĞƌƚŝĞƐĨŽƌďŽƚŚƉƌŝǀĂƚĞĂŶĚƉƵďůŝĐ
ďĞŶĞĨŝƚ
sŝƐƵĂůůǇĂŶĚWŚǇƐŝĐĂůůǇŶƚŝĐŝŶŐ͕tŽƌůĚ
ůĂƐƐƌĐŚŝƚĞĐƚƵƌĂůĞƐŝŐŶƚŚĂƚĞŶŚĂŶĐĞƐ
tĂǇǌĂƚĂůĂŬĞĨƌŽŶƚ
ĂƐŝůǇŝĚĞŶƚŝĨŝĂďůĞƉĂƌŬŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƐĨŽƌĂůů
ƵƐĞƐĂŶĚƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶĨŽƌƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌ
ƚƌĞĂƚŵĞŶƚ
/ŵƉƌŽǀĞĚĞƐŝŐŶĂŶĚ^ƉĂĐĞƚŽEĂǀŝŐĂƚĞ
WĞĚĞƐƚƌŝĂŶdƌĂĨĨŝĐŝŶĂŵƵĐŚƐĂĨĞƌŵĂŶŶĞƌ
/ŵĂŐŝŶĞƚŚĞĂďŝůŝƚǇĨŽƌŵŽƌĞĂĐĐĞƐƐŝďŝůŝƚǇ
ĨŽƌƚŚĞĞůĚĞƌůǇĂŶĚŚĂŶĚŝĐĂƉƚŽƵƚŝůŝǌĞƚŚĞ
ďŽĂƌĚǁĂůŬ͕ƉŝĞƌ͕ĂŶĚďĞĂĐŚ

ǇũŽŝŶŝŶŐƚǁŽƉƵďůŝĐƐƉĂĐĞƐĂŶĚ
ĐŽŵƉůĞƚŝŶŐƚŚĞǁĞƐƚĞŶĚŽĨƚŚĞ>ĂŬĞ
^ƚƌĞĞƚŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ͕ƚŚŝƐŵĂǇƌĞͲĞŶĞƌŐŝǌĞůĂŬĞ
ĞĨĨĞĐƚ
DĂŶǇĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶĂůƉƵďůŝĐƐƉĂĐĞƐĨŽƌ
ĚŝĨĨĞƌĞŶƚůĞǀĞůƐŽĨĂĐƚŝǀŝƚǇ
,ĞĂůƚŚǇĂŶĚŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůůǇ^ƵƐƚĂŝŶĂďůĞ
ĚƵĞƚŽǀĂƐƚůǇŝŵƉƌŽǀĞĚƐƚŽƌŵǁĂƚĞƌ
ŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ͘
tĂǇǌĂƚĂŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇŚĂƐĂƐĞŶƐĞŽĨƉƌŝĚĞ
ŝŶŽƵƌůĂŬĞĨƌŽŶƚƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇ
ƉůĂĐĞĨŽƌtĂǇǌĂƚĂZĞƐŝĚĞŶƚƐƚŽ'ĂƚŚĞƌ͕
ǁŝƚŚƐĞǀĞƌĂůĐŽŵƉĞůůŝŶŐůŽĐĂƚŝŽŶƐĨŽƌ
ŐƌŽƵƉƐĂŶĚŝŶĚŝǀŝĚƵĂůƐƚŽĞŶũŽǇƚŚĞ
ůĂŬĞĨƌŽŶƚ͕ƌĞĂĚĂďŽŽŬ͕ŚĂǀĞƉŝĐŶŝĐƐ͕Žƌ
ŚĂǀĞĨĂŵŝůǇƌĞƵŶŝŽŶƐͬŐĂƚŚĞƌŝŶŐƐ͘
>ŝǀĞůǇ͕ĞŶŚĂŶĐĞĚ͕ĂŶĚŵŽƌĞĨƵŶĐƚŝŽŶĂů
ŽĂƌĚǁĂůŬǁŝƚŚƐĞĂƚŝŶŐ͕ŐĂƚŚĞƌŝŶŐ
ƐƉĂĐĞƐ͕ƐŽĐŝĂůĞǀĞŶƚƐ

tĂǇǌĂƚĂŝƐĂWƌŽƵĚ^ƚĞǁĂƌĚŽĨŝƚƐ
WƌĞŵŝĞƌEĂƚƵƌĂůƐƐĞƚ͖>ĂŬĞDŝŶŶĞƚŽŶŬĂ
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3XEOLF%HQHILWV
x

World class new building design that enhances the image of the west end of
downtown along with amenities that will entice the public to experience the full
span of Lake Street from east to west.

x

Increases the number of on-site parking spaces and provides clearer
definition of beach and building parking.

x

Provides for 36 new residential units with great connection to the downtown
business district.

x

Significantly enhanced and safer pedestrian access to the beach on the north
side of the building and the extension of the Lake Effect concept along the
south side of the building.

x

Numerous areas for public to gather and enjoy the lake and other activities,
with a potential major focal point incorporated into the marina for pedestrian
access to the lake. Since the DNR and LMCD have limits on that amount of
permanent dockage can be constructed in one area, we are proposing a “U”
shaped dock attached to the lake edge that is 8 feet wide on each side.
Inside the “U” we would propose mooring a custom designed pontoon boat
that would provide safe easy access to the pontoon area and be able to
adjust to the variation in lake level. This custom pontoon boat would also be
available for reservation for short lake excursions. We are also proposing an
artistic water feature on the shore just north of the gathering area.

x

Significant improvements to the storm water treatment for the Boatworks site,
with roof and a majority of the parking area treated in by a treatment system
similar to the Kraken Bio-Clean Stormwater Filtration System (see attached
brochure). We are also proposing to add a storm water treatment system
under the beach parking lot that will treat the storm water that runs off from
Grove Lane East and the Beach parking area. We are attaching a sketch of
what that system may look like. The added storm water treatment for the
Boatworks building and beach parking should allow for the reduction or
elimination of the existing overgrown stormwater pond and allow for increased
public beach use (including partly on Boatworks property).

x

Provide for public access onto the peninsula of the Boatworks marina that
would be assessable from the beach.

x

Adjusts the grade of beach parking and portion of Grove Lane East to avoid
high lake level flooding.

x

The design allows for the consolidation of all truck delivery’s, trash pick-up
and boat launch on the east side of the building and eliminates the congestion
and traffic flow interruption that periodically occurs on the site.
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x

Provides an option to provide full ADA access from the public through the
Depot site to the Boatworks site, the Lake Effect boardwalk and the
boardwalk to the city beach area.

x

Moves northeast corner of building back from Lake Street approximately 30 ft.

x

We have added a place holder to include public restrooms on the ground
level of the east end of the building, subject to working out the details of how
the un-monitored restroom space would be managed.

x

Provides significant long-term increase in tax base.

,QDGGLWLRQWRWKHPRUHFRQFUHWHEHQHILWVOLVWHGDERYHZHDOVREHOLHYHWKDW
WKH%RDWZRUNV5HLPDJLQHGSURMHFWIXUWKHUVWKHIROORZLQJ³VRIWHU´SXEOLF
EHQHILWVUHODWHGWR:D\]DWD9LVLRQ
x

The new boardwalk and public marina gathering area provides new
opportunities for kiosks and intimate seating areas creates a destination for
people to come visit.

x

The new building has a strong focus on design and aesthetic.

x

The new pathways and lake front boardwalk and marina gathering area creates
new lakefront spaces for social interaction.

x

There are opportunities in several areas around the building to incorporate local
art, including the potential for sculptures throughout the pedestrian area and
interior of the building. Interiors and exteriors could have seasonal Art Show
events and the new pier showcasing smaller venue music on the boardwalk
pier.

x

The history of Boatworks would be shown throughout common areas, and
where possible exhibits and/or artwork along the exterior pathways highlighting
its rich history as a boat and street car manufacturing and repair building.

x

The new development enhances walkability and creates a pedestrian friendly
environment, with improved safety and more physically enticing spaces, leading
to a more vibrant community.

x

Connects City residents to City’s shared spaces (beach, boardwalk pier). This
primary location will “fill the gap” between Lake Effect and the beach.

x

Promotes and fosters greater level of activity and engagement of both the
boardwalk and the beach.
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x

Enhances overall recreation and outdoor lifestyle by enhancing access to trails
and walkways.

x

The new development encourages connectivity to nature, enhances walkability,
and creates a sense of belonging where visitors and residents can come
together.

x

The redevelopment can be the impetuous for a revitalized beachfront to occur.

x

Collaboration and timing with the Lake Effect will be important to successfully
implement the revitalization of Lake Street.

x

Landscaping and green space will be of the utmost importance, with the
addition of attractive live green walls on the exterior of building and landscaped
seating areas on the west and south walkways.

x

Replacing an insignificant, inefficient building with the latest in sustainable
construction, materials and energy efficient solutions.

x

The development will attract and enhance a multi-generational community.
Improved beach areas will attract younger families and professionals by having
safe, walkable and bikeable environments.

x

Gathering and seating areas will be a welcoming place for both grandparents
and grandkids to enjoy.

x

The new proposed Boatworks development will enhance the desirable lakefront
to achieve a fully connected and vibrant City.

x

Fulfilling the “completion” of the west end of Lake Street. Both ends of Lake
Street would be complete with new opportunities to establish connectedness
with Lake Street.

7KHIROORZLQJDUHDVRPHZKDWPRUHGHWDLOHGGHVFULSWLRQRIWKHDSSURYDOV
EHLQJUHTXHVWHG
&RQFHSW3ODQ$SSURYDOIRUD3ODQQHG8QLW'HYHORSPHQW5H]RQLQJ
We are requesting concept approval to change the current C-3/Planned Unit
Development Conditional Use Permit be rezoned to a straight Planned Unit
Development (PUD) district. The new PUD would incorporate the appropriate
elements of the existing PUD/CUP in the new PUD Development Agreement as
well as covering any of the items that are needed to facilitate the redevelopment
of the property including the approved final General Plans and uses.
ϭϬ
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5HTXHVWHG=RQLQJ7H[W$PHQGPHQWV
To facilitate the approval of the requested building height needed for the project
and limit the possibility that that the approval would be used as a precedent for
other future development, we are requesting the following text changes to the
Zoning Ordinance. The specific language is a suggestion, we would defer to city
staff to draft the actual text language.
Zoning text amendment
We are requesting amendment to Chapter 933 – Planned Unit Development as
follows:
Amend 933.01 A-13 d to read as follows (changes in underlined italic):
d) In PUD Districts that were zoned commercial prior to PUD and exceed 13
acres and PUD Districts that were zoned C-3 commercial prior to PUD,
exceed 3 acres and are determined by the City Council, at its sole discretion,
to have sufficient public benefit the allowable setbacks shall be negotiated
and agreed upon between the applicant and the City.
Amend 933.01 A-14 c to read as follows (changes in red):
c) In PUD Districts that were zoned commercial prior to PUD and exceed 13
acres and PUD Districts that were zoned C-3 commercial prior to PUD,
exceed 3 acres, and are determined by the City Council at its sole discretion
to have sufficient public benefit the allowable height shall be negotiated and
agreed upon between the applicant and the City.
We are also requesting amendment to Chapter 909 – Design Standards as
follows:
Amend 909.10 Screening of Rooftop Equipment to read as follows (changes
in underlined italic):
A. Wayzata Blvd District and any other C-3 zoning as of 9/5/19
1. All mechanical equipment shall be completely screened behind a
parapet wall, so as not to be visible from adjacent properties and
pedestrian view vantage points from adjacent sidewalks.
2. No enclosure shall be larger than 25 percent of the roof area.



(General note: There are a number of C-3 zoned parcels in the Wayzata
Blvd District, and only one other C-3 zoned property in the rest of Wayzata,
which is the Boatworks property.)

1H[W6WHSV
If the Concept Plan and ordinance text modifications receive approval by the City
Council, we will move forward with more detailed design of the building, site
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work, storm water treatment design and any corresponding improvements to the
beach area and Grove Lane East.
As part of the General Plan approval process, we will work with city staff to
develop a new Planned Unit Development agreement that will replace the
existing Planned Unit Development Conditional Use agreement.
We will also be submitting more detailed engineering information to support the
Shoreland Impact Plan/Conditional Use Permit request, a new vertical RLS plat
to accommodate the separate ownership of the office/restaurant space and the
residential units and related support space including the secured parking area on
the mezzanine level parking area and process through the Design Review
process.
We would also work closely with city staff and the Park Board to coordinate any
elements that we could assist for potential park improvements as well as the
timing of our construction work to make sure that the beach is accessible and
has adequate public parking during the summers we are working on the project.



38'5H]RQLQJDQG*HQHUDO3ODQDSSURYDO
If we are able to get Council approval of the Concept Plan, we would immediately
start working on more detailed design and engineering of the building, and
selection of specific exterior building materials to be incorporated into the
General Plan. We would also do more detailed structural engineering,
mechanical and electrical engineering and building code analysis as part of this
process. We would also concurrently with this effort work out the formal
Development Agreement for elements that need to be memorialized thorough
this type of document.



The PUD rezoning would address any deviations that may be needed from the
existing C-3 PUD zoning designation, such as building height, setbacks, lot
coverage or Floor Area Ratio requirements.

'HVLJQ5HYLHZ


As part of the General Plan process, we would submit the normal detailed
design information and materials through the standard city Design Review
process. We have followed the creation and evolution of the Design Standards
for the city, and fully support the intent to promote the quality, character and
compatibility of new development in the City.
While the Boatworks property is technically outside of the three Design Districts
and by default assigned to the Bluff District, we are taking the position that since
the Boatworks site is the only commercial site in downtown Wayzata that has
direct lake frontage and is adjacent to city public property on the east and west
sides and a rail-road on the north it has a greater responsibility to provide a
design that exceeds the Bluff Standards. We are in a unique position to provide
and extraordinary level of design on all four sides of the building as well as
ϭϮ
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providing more of the stated goal elements in the Design Standards including
the following:
x
x
x
x
x
x

Scale and walkability.
Supporting a strong downtown and a vibrant and healthy business
climate.
Great opportunities for social engagement.
A more connected community through physical and psychological
connections between residential area, business areas and links to
recreational amenities
Provide safe and welcoming access to community parks and open
space.
Serving as a community gateway (especially from Lake Minnetonka) and
providing an announcement and sense of place through quality
architecture, landscaping and design elements.

We look forward to working with the city to make the Boatworks one of the
premier designed buildings in the Twin Cities.



6KRUHODQG,PSDFW3ODQ&RQGLWLRQDO8VH3HUPLWDQG:DLYHURI6KRUHODQG
6HWEDFN



The current PUD/CUP Development agreement for the property did include a
Shoreland Impact Plan/Conditional Use Permit and variance of shoreland
setback and impervious surface, but not the increase in height. Since the new
building is larger and higher, we will submitting a new the Shoreland Impact
Plan/Conditional Use Permit to reflect the new building design and related storm
water treatment improvements. We believe that the substantially improved storm
water treatment elements of the Boatworks site and Grove Lane East and beach
parking area and reduction in impervious surface area in the Boatworks/beach
parking site will more than offset any perceived impacts of the building height and
setback from the lake.

&RQGLWLRQDO8VH3HUPLW
We are requesting a Conditional Use Permit to have the roof top mechanical unit
and screen, elevator and stair for the roof top patio and kitchenette/restroom area
for the patio to extend higher than the five foot over the maximum approved
height of the building. I am including additional information below on why we are
requesting this CUP and for what heights.
With approximately 90,000 SF of office/restaurant rentable area, the only
practical way to heat and cool that space with the significant variation in heat
gain from the south sun and reflection from the lake is with two fairly large
variable air volume package units. While these units are very efficient and are
noted for being able to not only handle wide variations of heating and cooling
with the correct amount of fresh air, they are quite large and require a significant
amount of fresh air intake and give off a fair amount of heat and humidity. We
ϭϯ
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looked at the possibility of finding a location inside the building, but due to the
size of the units, the amount of fresh air they require and the concern for
introduction of heat and humidity under or next to residential units, we
determined that the only feasible place that they could be located is on the roof.
The units are approximately 7 feet high and usually set on about a two-foot curb,
so we are anticipating a screen wall around the units that is approximately 10 ft
high. This element would require a CUP for an additional 3’-2”.
We will have at least one elevator extend to the roof to provide ADA access to
the private residential roof top deck. If the City Council desires a semi-public roof
top deck, we would also have a second elevator. The elevator structure is only
about 10 ft x 10 ft, but would require a CUP for an additional 8’-7”.
The last element we need a CUP for is the kitchenette/restroom structure to
serve the residential roof top patio. The structure would be in front of the
mechanical unit and screen, but would extend approximately two above that
requiring a CUP for an additional 5’-3”.
We are attaching a sketch cross section of this area of the roof later in the
submission material.
5HSODWRI%RDWZRUNVSURSHUW\WRD9HUWLFDO5HJLVWHUHG/DQG6XEGLYLVLRQ
The residential units would be individually platted in a Vertical Registered Land
Survey Plat (RLS), along with a separate parcel for the office/residential and
parking area. This process can’t happen until the project is about 80 percent
constructed due to the fact that the plat is based on the actual survey of the
floors and walls. It may be that we will need to do an early stage RLS plat to
divide the general use areas for construction financing purposes and then follow
up with a more detailed condominium plat when the building is farther along.

ϭϰ
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Wayzata Boatworks Re-imagined
City Submittal - October 2, 2019

Boatworks II

LLC
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La ke Stre e t an d B arry A v e
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Rendering from Grove Lane at Entrance
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From Top Floor Unit of Blu Condominiums
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From Top Floor Unit of Blu Condominiums

E x i s t i n g co n di t i o n s w i t h 35’ h i gh l i n e e s t i m at e
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Rendering from Grove Lane
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Rendering from Grove Lane & Parking
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Rendering from Grove Lane & Parking
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V i e w F rom Sh av e r P ark
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Rendering from Beach
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Rendering from Docks
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Rendering from Depot Docks
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Re n de ri n g f rom B oardw al k
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V i e w f rom Eas t D ocks
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Co nc e p t F l oor P l an - Le v e l 1
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Concept Floor Plan - Parking Mezzanine
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Co nc e p t F l oor P l an - Le v e l 2
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Co nc e p t F lo o r P l an - R e s i de n t Le v e l 3
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Co nc e p t F lo o r P l an - R e s i de n t Le v e l 4
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Si te Se cti on

Calculation of Average Grade Plane
Based on City Ordinance
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If Concept approval and zoning text to allow
additional building height is approved, we
would also request height flexibility of approx.
13'-8" +/- for two stairs, one elevator penthouse
and a small kitchenett/seating area for a
roof top patio.

Elevator penthouse
height = 3'-8" +/-

Elev. penthouse
Stairway and
Kitchenett/
restroom area

Requested CUP for three roof top
mechanical units and screens (3'-2")
Mechanical
Unit

Ordinance additional height
for roof appurtenances (5'-0")

Mech.
unit screen

Parapet/coping height

Fourth Floor roof

10/16/19
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Boatworks Re-Imagined - Square Footage, Parking and Height analysis
Based on 10/2/19 Concept Plan submission
(With minor update 10/14/19)
General building metrics:
Use:
Office space
Restaurant
Residential
Residential common area
East public restrooms (exterior)
Mech/Elec/Generator/Trash/Storage
Gross Building area

Approx. SF
58,421
8,089
100,577
46,194
430
5,588
219,299

Structured parking area

66,517

Parking and building height calculation:

Base Parking
Unit
Condominiums
Office Space usable SF
Marina
Restaurant usable SF

36
58,421
75
8,089

Stalls per unit
2
333.30
70%
65.79

Units
SF
Slips
SF

Parking required per Joint Facilities formula (801.20.9)
Midnight to
7:00 AM
Condominiums

Weekday
7:00 AM to
6:00 PM

Total
required
72
175
53
123
423
Weekend
6:00 PM to Midnight to 7:00 AM to
Midnight
7:00 AM
6:00 PM

6:00 PM to
Midnight

72

72

72

72

72

66

72

Office

175

9

175

9

0

18

0

Marina

53

0

21

11

0

39

14

Restaurant

123

12
93

86
354

123
214

25
97

86
209

123
209

Adjusted Required parking

354

* Note - If we decide to switch a portion of the east end of the second floor to
an evening only restaurant, it would actually reduce the peak weekday parking
demand shown above since there would less of daytime office square footage.
Building Height Calculation:

Provided parking:
Grade Level
Secure condo parking
Mezz public pkg
Podium level parking
Shaver McCarthy property
Total provided

Level
125
72
9
63
85
354

Grade (Floor 1)
Mezz level
Street/podium (Floor 2)
First Resid. (Floor 3)
Second Resid. (Floor 4)
Roof elev.
Roof parapet elev.

Elevation
934.0
943.1
954.0
966.0
979.3
992.5
995.0

Difference
between
levels (ft)
9.1
10.9
12.0
13.3
13.2
2.5

Calculated Averge Grade Plane = 937.0
Building height per City Ordinance (995 - 937) = 58 ft
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Po t e nt ial O p ti on s - D e p ot A re a
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Po t e nti al O p ti on s - P on d A re a
Parking

Parking

Patio/Lounge

Patio/Lounge

Stormwater Swale
Shelter/Gazebo
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Refurbished Pond
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NORTH

Option 1
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Engineering,

PLLC.

CONSULTING CIVIL ENGINEERS
10830 NESBITT AVENUE SOUTH
BLOOMINGTON, MINNESOTA 55437
(952) 881-3344 TELEPHONE
(952) 881-1913 FAX
www.sundecivil.com

APPROXIMATE DRAINAGE AREA FOR GROVE
LAND AND
RE-CONSTRUCTED BEACH PARKING LOT

MINNETONKA
BOATWORKS

WATER QUALITY TREATMENT WITH NEW SUMP
STORM
SEWER CATCH BASINS FOR SEDIMENT CAPTU
RE PRIOR TO
DISCHARGE TO EXISTING POND THAT WILL NO
LONGER
SERVE AS TREATMENT FOR BOATWORKS BUILD
ING RUNOFF

WAYZATA, MN

APPROXIMATE DRAINAGE AREA FOR BUILDING,
PARKING DECK STRUCTURE AND LAKE FRONT
WATER QUALITY AND VOLUME TREATED WITH PARTIAL
GREEN ROOF APPLICATION, BIO-CLEAN KRAKEN
MEMBRANE (2") FILTRATION SYSTEMS, AND POTENTIAL
CONVERSION OF WOOD BOARDWALK TO POROUS
PAVERS
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A Forterra Company

Kraken™ Filter

A Stormwater Filtration Solution
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OVERVIEW

APPROVALS

The Bio Clean Kraken™ Filter is a state-of-the-art system utilizing advanced membrane ﬁltration, ensuring
a high level of removal for not only TSS, but also metals, trash, nutrients, and hydrocarbons. The Kraken™
membrane ﬁlter cartridge provides high ﬂow rates and over 170 sq. ft. of surface area. This much surface
area allows it to operate at a loading rate of only 0.05 gpm/sq. ft. to ensure maximum performance and
minimum maintenance. The Kraken™ Filter’s low loading rate successfully overcomes high maintenance
requirements and frequent clogging issues often found in other ﬁlter systems advertising high loading rates.

The Kraken™ Filter has received NJCAT Veriﬁcation for
89% TSS removal and NJDEP Certiﬁcation at an 80%
TSS removal rate. In addition, the Kraken™ Filter NJCAT
Veriﬁcation is also for online installations.

ight,
Each membrane ﬁlter cartridge is lightweight,
able
washable, reusable, and more sustainable
ges.
than typical granular-ﬁlled media cartridges.
ew
By eliminating the need to purchase new
ia,
granular media and dispose of spent media,
cle
the Kraken™ Filter provides lower life cycle
and maintenance costs.

TAPE PERFORMANCE
ash

a bl e & R

NJDEP Certiﬁed

The Kraken™ Filter completed its TAPE ﬁeld testing in the spring of 2016. The Kraken™
has met the performance benchmarks for basic treatment (TSS) and phosphorus. The
system features washable and reusable cartridges to reduce overall maintenance costs.
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Each ﬁlter cartridge is equipped with easy-to-grab handles and is pressure ﬁtted,,
allowing it to be quickly removed, cleaned,,
and reattached without the use of tools.
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PERFORMANCE

85-89%

REMOVAL OF
TOTAL SUSPENDED
SOLIDS (TSS)

AVERAGE INFLUENT
CONCENTRATION
(mg/L)

POLLUTANT

72%

REMOVAL OF
PHOSPHORUS

• HIGH FLOW RATES AND MAXIMUM
SURFACE AREA
• LOADING RATE OF 0.05 GPM / SQ. FT.
FOR MINIMAL MAINTENANCE
• MEMBRANE FILTER CARTRIDGES CAN
BE EASILY REMOVED AND CLEANED BY
HAND

• BUILT-IN PRETREATMENT CHAMBER
CAPTURES TRASH, SEDIMENTS, DEBRIS,
AND HYDROCARBONS
• FILTER CARTRIDGE DRIES OUT BETWEEN
STORM EVENTS TO PREVENT BIOFILM
GROWTH WHICH CAN CAUSE CLOGGING
AND OTHER PERFORMANCE ISSUES
• NJDEP ONLINE INSTALLATION APPROVED

REMOVAL
EFFICIENCY
85%

Total Suspended Solids

73.1

7.0

0.151

0.034

72%

Suspended Solids Conc.

151.3

6.9

89%

Nitrogen (TKN)

1.5

1.0

31%

Fecal Coliform

692

355

60%

Motor Oil

4.6

0.7

81%

Total Zinc

0.158

0.054

54.3%

Total Copper

0.042

0.017

52%

1.2

0.4

65%

SPECIFICATIONS
MODEL #

ADVANTAGES

AVERAGE EFFLUENT
CONCENTRATION
(mg/L)

Total Phosphorus

Diesel Range Organics

• NO GRANULAR MEDIA TO REPLACE

NJCAT Veriﬁed

KF-4-4
KF-4-6
KF-4-8
KF-8-8
KF-8-10
KF-8-12
KF-8-14
KF-8-16
KF-10-16

Based on Max Cartridge Capacity

STRUCTURE SIZE
(ft. x ft.)

CARTRIDGE
CAPACITY

MAX MEDIA
SURFACE
AREA (sq. ft.)

4’ x 4’
4’ x 6’
4’ x 8’
8’ x 8’
8’ x 10’
8’ x 12’
8’ x 14’
8’ x 16’
10’ x 16’

9 to 16
17 to 24
25 to 32
33 to 48
49 to 65
66 to 78
79 to 96
97 to 114
115 to 152

2720
4080
5440
8160
11220
13260
16320
19380
25840

TREATMENT FLOW
CAPACITY (cfs)
0.30
0.46
0.61
0.91
1.25
1.48
1.82
2.16
2.88

See design manual for list of all models. Many other models and structure sizes are available for higher flows.
Please contact us for more details.
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OPERATION

OPERATION
Access Hatch
Cartridge
Handle for
Easy Removal

Filter Chamber Orifice
(Entry Point)

Pretreatment Chamber

Filtration
Chamber
Inflow Pipe
Secondary Separation
Chamber

Internal Bypass
Weir (Optional)

Floatables / Oil Baffle

Kraken™ Membrane
Filter Cartridge
Discharge Chamber

Sediment Baffle
Underdrain
Manifold
Outflow Pipe
Primary Separation
Chamber
Outlet to Discharge Chamber

1

PRETREATMENT
To reduce loading on the membrane
cartridge, runoff is initially passed through
the pretreatment chamber to capture trash,
hydrcarbons, and sediments. Once runoff
is pretreated, it is directed to the ﬁlter
chambers for primary treatment.

2

MEMBRANE FILTRATION
FILL-UP
During the ﬁll-up process, a riser tube prevents
ﬂow through the membrane cartridge until the
water level nears the top of the cartridge. This
ensures loading is evenly distributed over the
vertical height of the cartridge maximizing
efficiency.

3

MEMBRANE FILTRATION
PEAK CAPACITY
As the water level reaches the top of the
membrane cartridges, ﬂow through will begin.
The riser tube creates an upward ﬂow
path within each cartridge to increase
performance. Treated water then passes down
the riser tube and collects in the underdrain
manifold and ﬂows to the discharge chamber.

4

BYPASS
An optional internal bypass is available with
most system conﬁgurations. When ﬂows
exceed the treatment capacity of the
system, the water level rises and goes
into bypass. High ﬂows are conveyed
from the pretreatment chamber directly
to the discharge chamber to prevent
scouring of ﬁne sediments captured within
the ﬁltration chamber.

Water Level Rising

Draindown

An oriﬁce in the bottom of the riser tube
in the front row of cartridges allows
the chamber to slowly drain down,
eliminating standing water after the
storm event.
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INSTALLATION

Small footprint reduces installation and shipping
costs.

No deep sump chamber (as found with
tentacle-type systems) and reduces excavation
costs.

MAINTENANCE

Lowest lifecycle cost of any media ﬁlter with
fast and simple maintenance procedures.

Easily cleaned with a standard vacuum truck,
and reusable cartridge can be cleaned with a
standard garden hose.
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A Forterra Company

011019R1A

5796 Armada Drive Suite 250
Carlsbad, CA 92008
855. 566 . 3938
stormwater@for terrabp.com
biocleanenvironmental.com
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Boatworks Redevelopment
Comment Received by 10/17/2019
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Nancy Meshbesher
Emily Goellner
Boatworks redevelopment
Monday, October 7, 2019 10:50:25 AM

Dear Ms. Goellner,
I am writing you to express my interest in and support of the Boatworks Redevelopment
project in Wayzata. We moved into the Landing Condominiums in September of 2017,
having lived previously in a home in Edina for 30+ years. The main reason we moved to the
Landing was the location in downtown Wayzata. We have watched the changes over the past
many years in Wayzata, and felt it was a great place to start our empty-nester years. Wayzata
is a unique community providing first class restaurants, shopping and scenery all within
walking distance. It has maintained it’s quaint and small town feel to us, and we believe that
further development plans including the Lakefront Walk and the Boatworks redevelopment
will further enhance the desirability of this community. We are also very confident that if
Steve Bohl is involved in the Boatworks redevelopment, this project will be planned and
constructed with care and concern for the community, as well as with the highest quality of
construction. We had a very positive experience with Steve Bohl and everyone in the
BohLand Company.

Thank you,
Nancy and Steve Meshbesher
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Steve Sanger
Jeffrey Dahl
Emily Goellner
Boat Works Project
Friday, October 11, 2019 2:25:51 PM

To the Wayzata City Council and Planning Commission:
I am writing to express my support for the Boat Works project that the Planning Commission and
City Council will be considering in the coming months.
As a 40+ year resident of 55391 and a 10+ year office tenant of the Boat Works building, I have
watched with admiration as the City of Wayzata has transformed the eastern half of downtown into
an attractive, dynamic community with new and exciting residential, restaurant and retail options.
In contrast, our western half has not kept pace and is only recently beginning to evolve. I believe the
Boat Works project will address that imbalance and transform an outdated, inefficient and
unattractive building into a distinctive, efficient and environmentally beneficial focal point for the
western side of our city. In addition to being a far more attractive building, the proposed Boat
Works offers many benefits for our city including badly needed parking, an upgraded marina,
improved environmental characteristics, a boardwalk that ties the Wayzata beach naturally to the
Lake Effect vision for downtown and, finally, an increased tax base.
For me personally, the project represents a near term inconvenience as I’ll have to relocate my
office when construction starts. However, this is an upgrade that needs to happen at some point
and sooner is better than later. I believe this project will contribute substantially to the
distinctiveness and vitality of our city and I offer my enthusiastic support. I hope this perspective is
helpful to your deliberations.
Sincerely,
Steve Sanger
Ret. Chairman and CEO
General Mills, Inc.
294 Grove Lane E, Ste. 280
Wayzata, MN 55391
(612) 685-5799
steve.sanger@optimus4.com
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Larry Lukis
Jeffrey Dahl; Emily Goellner
comments on the Boatworks redevelopment proposal
Saturday, October 12, 2019 8:34:09 PM

To whom it may concern,
My wife and I live at the recently completed property at 320 Ferndale Rd S. We also have a
condo at The Landings (not to mention our "old" house at 125 Westwood Ln which will go on
the market soon). As our new home on Ferndale is directly adjacent to Shaver Park, and a
stone's throw from the Boatworks Building, we obviously are quite interested in the
development plans that Rick Born has been working on for Boatworks.
We think the new Boatworks building will be a great amenity for the community, and a real
capstone to the lakefront redevelopment in general. We also have a slip at the Boatworks
Marina which will benefit from the upgrade. Finally, Digi Labs, my new-product incubator is
a current Boatworks tenant. It will be unfortunate to have to find some new space in the
interim, but we look forward to having Digi Labs get back into the new improved Boatworks
ASAP.
We will not be able to attend public hearing but we did want to express our thoughts on the
project.
Regards,
Larry Lukis
12 Oct 2019
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Steve Dusek
Jeffrey Dahl
Emily Goellner
New Boatworks Development Proposal
Monday, October 14, 2019 3:03:14 PM

Dear Jeff and Emily,
I live at 101 Peavey Lane and have lived there for over 20 years. I have a great view of Shaver Park across the street.
If someone were to come into downtown Wayzata and have not been there for 5 years or more, they would be
surprised at the modern development and ongoing construction happening today. The building of new condos, retail,
and restaurants is off the charts which is great!! Downtown Wayzata is truly thriving with more future building and
present construction going on right now.
*The huge Hotel Landing was finished.
*All the beautiful condos that are ultra modern and massive on Superior Street north of Lake Street .
*New construction north on Broadway next to Chicos with retail and a new restaurant.
*Proposed development on Manitoba across from 5 Swans 401 building.
*Construction on Wayzata Blu Condos
*Construction on Meyer Place Condos
*Empty building on 235 Lake Street (proposed condos?)
These are all on the north side of Lake Street with many not having a view of the Lake or blocking lake views from
buildings behind the new ones.
I am familiar with the Development Plan for the new Boatworks building which is the only property on the south
side of Lake Street on Lake Minnetonka. This plan created by Mr. Born will greatly improve and update the 85 year
Boatworks/Marina facility. This new Development will have World Class improvements surrounding the Marina,
updated parking, safer sidewalks around the building for pedestrians to navigate the complex and surrounding
Boatworks area.
The new Boatworks will create a wonderful Boardwalk experience and will be the "CROWN JEWEL” of Wayzata
adding to the beauty of the Wayzata shoreline, Lake Street, along with an increase tax base for the City of Wayzata.
I greatly ENDORSE this new Boatworks Development plan.
Warmest Regards,
Steve Dusek
sjdusek@gmail.com
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Rich LeFavor
Jeffrey Dahl; Emily Goellner
RE: BOATWORKS RE-IMAGINED
Thursday, October 17, 2019 9:24:53 AM

Jeff and Emily,
I have been looking at relocating to the Wayzata area for the past year. During my search, the
Boatworks Re-Imagined project was brought to my attention by my realtor. Once I was able to
see the renderings and overall scope of the project, I put my condo looking on hold. This
project, if approved, will be the location of my permanent residence. I love what Steve Bohl
and Rick Born have envisioned and I wholeheartedly want to lend my support to this
wonderful project.
Thank you for your time.
Rich LeFavor
612-280-7007
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Emily Goellner
Director of Community Development
City of Wayzata
600 Rice Street East
Wayzata, MN 55391
Dear Ms. Goellner,
After growing up in Golden Valley, and raising a family in Maple Grove for 25 years, my husband and I
decided to sell our house and move to the Landing condominiums. My husband is the one who pushed
for living in a condo. I liked the idea of not worrying about the lawn and snow maintenance of our
house. I knew that if we were going to try condo living, Wayzata is where I wanted to be. I remember
shopping at the old mall in Wayzata, on the land where I now live, and I remember eating at the old
restaurants in the Cov location. Although it was great then, I think Wayzata is even better now.
As my husband and I reach retirement age, I am so glad I can be near my mother who is a resident in
memory care at Folkestone. She needs me quite often and it is a short walk from the Landing. She and I
are glad to know we are so close to each other and she can get the care she needs.
I really enjoy all of the great restaurants and shops and all of the events that are within walking distance
from my condominium. The improvements made to the old strip mall make it look like a more desirable
place to shop. Living here in the summer makes me feel like I am on vacation with the water view and
the quaint shops and it is a quick drive to downtown Minneapolis. Since I have enjoyed condo living in
Wayzata, I think the Boatworks redevelopment project would be a great addition to the area. Even
with its many changes, Wayzata still feels like an improved version of its old self.
Sincerely,
Diane Rolando
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From: Tim Nesvold <nesvold@mnrea.com>
Sent: Thursday, October 17, 2019 2:48 PM
To: Jeffrey Dahl <jdahl@wayzata.org>
Subject: Boatworks Redevelopment

Dear Mr. Dahl,
My wife Suzi and I are residents of Wayzata and have enjoyed the revitalization of Wayzata
over the past handful of years. We are very encouraged by the Lake Effect efforts and look
forward to the eventual outcome.
To that end I would also like to express my support for the most recent rendition of the
Boatworks redevelopment that is being proposed to Planning Commission and City Council.
The scaled back design looks appealing and seems to fit well with the site. I also believe the
timing could be ideal for the Lake Effect work and a great opportunity to gain some
developer participation in that effort.
As you know the property sits on Wayzata’s premier public/ private lakefront and could be
the showpiece of our City. Obviously any redevelopment comes with its positives and negatives
however I believe the benefits outweigh any negatives. I suspect that the opportunity to
upgrade this property and the adjacent waterfront area may be short lived.
We support the City in finding a way to make this work!
Thank you!
Tim Nesvold
Real Estate Advisors, Inc.
5353 Wayzata Blvd., Suite 403
Minneapolis, MN 55416
O: 952-546-7000 C: 952-451-7007
nesvold@mnrea.com
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Boatworks Redevelopment Comment
Received after 10/17/2019
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Tom Threlkeld
Jeffrey Dahl; Emily Goellner
Boatworks Development
Monday, October 21, 2019 3:09:04 PM

Jeff, We live in Wayzata and have enjoyed the changes we have seen over the last few years. We
believe that the Boatworks redevelopment is a very significant improvement to the west end of Lake
St and will only improve the experience and social benefits in this town.
The architecture is of the highest possible quality. The proposed height is acceptable and the ability
to bring better parking for the activities down there is a major improvement.
This new project has my full support.
Please vote in favor of this proposal and we are excited about the future of Wayzata.
Best Regards, Tom Threlkeld 353 Park Street East
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From: Sue Ankeny <sueankeny@gmail.com>
Date: October 21, 2019 at 5:36:42 PM CDT
To: city@wayzata.org, planning@wayzata.org, Jeffrey Dahl
<jdahl@wayzata.org>, gregoryflannigan@wayzata.org,
lindsaybashioum@wayzata.org, cathyiverson@wayzata.org
Subject: NEW Boat Works Proposal
Dear Wayzata City Council Members and Wayzata Planning Commissioners,

We understand a new proposal is being put up tonight at the planning commission meeting. We
are writing AGAIN to convey our strong opposition to the proposed redevelopment of the
Wayzata Boatworks building. The zoning regulations were put in place after lots of hard work
and careful thought, and are intended to stand the test of time. I understand this time the
developer would like a variance to 58 feet not the current 35 feet that everyone else is adhering
to. There should be no variance granted, or laws amended, for the Boatworks building.

While we are sympathetic that Rick Born can't make a three story building financially viable,
quite frankly, that is not the concern of the residents of Wayzata. Making money as a developer
is hard; if it were easy everyone would do it!

Thank you for all your hard work and time working for the City of Wayzata, and for preserving
the character we cherish. We would strongly encourage the Council and Planning Commission to
demand that any redevelopment of the Boatworks stay within the existing laws and zoning
regulations.

Thank you.

Sue and Phil Ankeny
353 Ferndale Road South
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From: Tara Engebretson <tara@engmad.com>
Date: October 21, 2019 at 5:46:56 PM CDT
To: city@wayzata.org, planning@wayzata.org, Jeffrey Dahl <jdahl@wayzata.org>,
gregoryflannigan@wayzata.org, lindsaybashioum@wayzata.org, cathyiverson@wayzata.org
Subject: Boatworks Re-development
To the Wayzata City Planning Committee:
We are sending a letter in regards to the redevelopment plan for the Boatworks. We do not see a
reason that this site should be granted any variances for additional height. All of the projects
behind it have followed the city rules and worked within this. It makes no sense that at the waters
edge the building should get to exceed the limits. As residents in the city we think it is important
that we follow the rules and regulations that have been established. These regulations were
decided after great thought and hard work by many volunteers. We are in favor of the Boatworks
updating their building if it stays within the limitations set forth by the current city rules.
We appreciate your time and effort in this important role you play as part of our city planners.
Thanks,
Tara and Erik Engebretson
335 Peavey Road
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From: Wil@accredited.com <Wil@accredited.com>
Sent: October 17, 2019 3:34 PM
To: Lindsay Bashioum <lindsaybashioum@wayzata.org>; Peggy Douglas <peggydouglas@wayzata.org>;
Gregory Flannigan <gregoryflannigan@wayzata.org>; Cathy Iverson <cathyiverson@wayzata.org>; Laura
Merriam <lauramerriam@wayzata.org>; Jeffrey Parkhill <jeffreyparkhill@wayzata.org>; Christine
Plantan <christineplantan@wayzata.org>
Subject: Boatworks Redevelopment project
Dear Members of Wayzata’s Planning Commission,
We would like to convey our support for the proposed Boatworks Redevelopment project. We believe
that this project will not only be beautiful on the site but will also add a number of residents to the
downtown Wayzata area that will strengthen the retail/restaurant/business community of Wayzata.
As owners of a condominium at The Regatta since 2015, we can honestly say that Wayzata is a gem. The
ability to walk to restaurants and shops is delightful. And most errands are now run on two feet versus
getting in to a car ~ including grocery and dry cleaning runs, going to the post office or the bank, and of
course wonderful daily walks along Lake Minnetonka. We treasure this wonderful lifestyle, as for 20
years we lived in Eden Prairie where driving one's car was constant and mandatory.
Our belief is that MANY adults will appreciate all that the Wayzata lifestyle has to offer… including the
walkability factor. Continuing to add projects that beautify our City and shine bright on Lake
Minnetonka are important for Wayzata’s future. Please vote Yes!
With appreciation for all you do to keep Wayzata strong,
Julie and Wil Heupel
The Regatta
875 Lake Street N, Unit 410
Wayzata, MN 55391
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From: Kimberly Walsh <kvwalsh@gmail.com>
Sent: October 21, 2019 8:49 AM
To: Lindsay Bashioum <lindsaybashioum@wayzata.org>; Peggy Douglas <peggydouglas@wayzata.org>;
Gregory Flannigan <gregoryflannigan@wayzata.org>; Cathy Iverson <cathyiverson@wayzata.org>; Laura
Merriam <lauramerriam@wayzata.org>; Jeffrey Parkhill <jeffreyparkhill@wayzata.org>; Christine
Plantan <christineplantan@wayzata.org>
Subject: Boatworks proposal
I'm writing to oppose the proposed Boatworks redevelopment project's building height of 58 ft. Other
developers have followed the 35 ft maximum height and there is no reason that the Boatworks building
should be an exception. Because of it's location on the lake and in the view of many other houses and
buildings in the town, it should actually be held to a stricter standard. If Wayzata is committed to
highlighting our lakeshore access (see Lake Effect), then an oversized building blocking the lake views is
inconsistent with Wayzata priorities.
Don't be dazzled by an expensive presentation/proposal. Or by the need for a developer to make
money. Be the stewards of Wayzata's best interests for now and the long term.
Thank you,
Kimberly
-Kimberly Walsh
cell 303-884-5920
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From: Lora Ward Lake <lorawardlake@gmail.com>
Sent: October 18, 2019 10:54 AM
To: Lindsay Bashioum <lindsaybashioum@wayzata.org>; Peggy Douglas <peggydouglas@wayzata.org>;
Gregory Flannigan <gregoryflannigan@wayzata.org>; Cathy Iverson <cathyiverson@wayzata.org>; Laura
Merriam <lauramerriam@wayzata.org>; Jeffrey Parkhill <jeffreyparkhill@wayzata.org>; Christine
Plantan <christineplantan@wayzata.org>
Subject: Re: Proposed Boatworks Redevelopment
Wayzata Planning Commission,
We have reviewed the application and drawings for the Boatworks Redevelopment and are deeply
concerned. We do not support the proposed redevelopment for several reasons:
Building height and size: Our town has a strong legacy as a vibrant residential community with a smalltown feel. The proposed building will be a behemoth on the shoreline that dwarfs everything in town
and blocks lake views. The developer seems to think that's ok if the building is an attractive one. But,
an attractive building that is too big and forever changes the character of our town and shoreline is not a
plus.
Precedent: Allowing a 5-story building (or 4 levels + mezzanine as the developer calls it) opens the door
to more structures of similar size. We do not want to become a city filled with large multi-story
buildings. Other developers (Wayzata Blu, Ventana, Meyer) adhered to a 3=story limit. Why should the
Boatworks be allowed to go even bigger?
More Condos and Office Space - Really?: We already have a glut of office space and many unsold condos
with more in the plans. Do we want our downtown to become Wayzata-minium? Wayzata is an
affluent community and that's a plus. But this trend to build more extremely expensive condos is
changing the essence of our community and our small town feel.
Please vote no on this redevelopment. Numerous PUDs and zoning exceptions have already been
granted for good reason. But this proposal is a request on steroids. It is time to hold the line on
exceptions, not bend it even more. The goal is to develop our town in a way that preserves its unique
character and charm.
Thank you for listening to our concerns.
Lora and Wayne Lake
117 Edgewood Ct.
Wayzata
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From: Katherine Doerr <kadedoe2@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, October 18, 2019 9:32 AM
To: Nick Kieser <nkieser@wayzata.org>
Subject: Boatworks Application
Or, should I say RE-application? This was rejected soundly earlier in the summer.
I understood that the West End of Wayzata was zoned for height of no more than 3 stories. Can’t recall
the exact number of feet, but it was clearly stated. This issue arose recently as the Myers property was
being proposed, and the city council made it clear that they were not going to change the zoning or
make special exceptions. Even so, that property went over stated height limits, excusing themselves
because of underground parking and mechanical units on the roof. So, the camel’s nose was “under the
tent.”
In this summer's hearing of the Boatworks Application, nearby residents were aghast when the
developer, who knew the zoning rules, claimed it would a “hardship" for him to build less than 7 stories.
He also stated that a 7 story building would bring “charm" to the nearby public beach.
(note: his exact words in quotes.) Again, residents were appalled that he expressed little respect for City
Planning.
Furthermore, developers on Lake Street, such as Wayzata Blue and Ventana, felt that their buildings
had conformed to zoning and that if the Boatworks was able to proceed, their investments would be
compromised.
What needs to be understood is that Wayzata is a city on a small hillside by a lake. If the lakeside is
blocked by a wall of buildings, the city loses its best feature: the long lake view. We are all aware of the
feud between JJ Hill and Wayzata 100 years ago. Ironically, by placing the railroad tracks next to the
lake, Hill preserved Wayzata’s greatest asset: a view of the lake. It makes more sense to position tall
buildings atop the hill, and back from the water, not in front on the shoreline.
We depend on our elected officials and city planners to protect Wayzata’s best asset. We want our city
to be a desirable place to live, work and thrive for all kinds of people. We do not want a wall of million
dollars condos. We want you to insist developers to follow our rules, not run over them, if they want to
become respected members of our community. We trust you value community input, historic city
planning intentions, and the common good for all. .
Katherine D. Doerr
112 Edgewood Court
Wayzata, MN 55391
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October 18, 2019

Dear Wayzata City Council and Planning Commission:
My wife, Anne, and I moved to Wayzata in 2013 and reside at 372 Ferndale Road South. When we
decided to move to Wayzata we were attracted by the small town quaintness of Wayzata yet the charm
and vibrancy of the downtown restaurants and retail stores.
When we moved to Wayzata we weren’t aware of all of the future plans/changes with the city. We
have been so impressed with all of the changes and additions so far. We’d like to compliment all those
involved including the City Council and Planning Commission for the foresight to make the changes and
turn Wayzata into a true destination to live, visit, dine, shop, stroll, swim and just enjoy the beauty of
the city.
With that said, we are writing to recommend that the Wayzata City Council and Planning Commission
continue with your forward thinking and address the needs for upgrades/enhancements to the western
part of downtown Wayzata by approving Rick Born’s proposed Boat Works project. We’ve had the
opportunity to review the renderings of Mr. Born’s proposed project and are thoroughly impressed.
Granted there will probably always be additional development throughout the city, but the facility Mr.
Born is proposing, tied into the “Lake Effect” vision, would put an exclamation point on all the
development that’s taken place in Wayzata!
Again, we commend all those that have been involved with the development over the six short years we
have been Wayzata residents – very impressive to say the least! But, we believe the city has a little
more development work to do on the western side of downtown Wayzata and the proposed Boat Works
project would be a very welcomed addition and would address that need.
Please feel free to contact either of us should you have any questions or comments.
Sincerely,

Perry & Anne Schmidt
372 Ferndale Road South
Wayzata, MN 55391
Perry
(612) 247-5906
perry.schmidt@me.com
Anne
(763) 350-7485
ats35@aol.com
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Kim Van Dyn Hoven
Emily Goellner
John Nolan
Boatworks II
Monday, October 21, 2019 12:10:41 PM

On behalf of John Nolan:
Dear Wayzata Planning Board Commissioners,
I am writing to express my strong opposition to the proposal to redevelop the Boat Works. I own the
building at 328 Barry Avenue, a property on the bluff just above the proposed project. I am also a
resident. I’m currently traveling and not able to attend tonight’s hearing but have expressed some
of the more significant problems with this proposal below.  
Let me start by saying, I have no issue with a reasonable, respectful and thoughtful redevelopment
of the Boatworks, even if it requires some reasonable zoning relief. However, this proposal tramples
over all our regulations, principles, intentions, vision and protections found in our comprehensive
plan, zoning code, and design standards, all of which have been carefully constructed to “preserve
and enhance Wayzata’s lakeside small town character” and prevent such proposed projects from
“negatively and significantly impacting” neighboring properties. As a developer intimate with
Wayzata, I can assure you a three story development complying with height and design
requirements would be very financially successful. Building a significantly larger than allowed project
to enhance a project’s financial outcome at the expense of the adjacent properties is not right.
This application is essentially the same as was unanimously rejected by the planning board just a
couple months ago. I don’t see that even one of the objections raised in that public hearing were
addressed. While the building height was reduced from the previous request, it’s still essentially
twice as tall as the neighboring properties ALL of which were required to comply with the city’s 35’
limit (and which were prohibited from placing mechanicals on their roofs). This request is actually
more than twice the 30’ allowed under current zoning, the zoning that existed at the property the
first and the second time the current owner purchased the property.
Objections
Because this project conflicts with so many of the city’s regulations, I have limited my written
objections to those I find most important.
Height:
Sitting on the bluff just above the Boatworks property, my property would be “negatively and
significantly impacted” by the height and scale of this project if allowed to violate the city’s
regulations (which all the neighboring projects have been required to comply with).
Design Standards             “Building height should not negatively and significantly impact
neighboring views. Views of Lake Minnetonka are significant issues”.
“No mechanical equipment for a building may be located on the roof
deck. All such mechanical equipment must be located within the
interior of the structure”.
The small town charm is to be preserved through a multitude of
ways including: “attention to scale…of the city” and “preserving and
redeveloping historic or significant property to the city’s small town
roots”.
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Comprehensive Plan     “the mass and scale of recent commercial…projects [being] a concern
in the CBD.”
Comprehensive Plan (2040 draft)
                                                “Objective 5: Protect important topographical features and views
within the community. Review development plans to evaluate the
impact on significant views for other surrounding properties.”
This building is so tall, it rises to the same elevation as my building which sits up the bluff and which
complied to the 35’ height limit. The proposed building will essentially block all of my building’s view
of Lake Minnetonka, views which are currently protected in the regulations (see above). The rents
on my spaces with views of Lake Minnetonka will reduce by basically half (to the rate of spaces in
our building without views of the Lake), a huge diminution in my property’s value and the other
neighboring properties to the north. This would result in a transfer of property value and a
significant reduction of the city’s tax base.
To be clear, allowing this project to violate our regulations and protections to enhance this project’s
financial outcome (larger and taller building) at the expense of all the neighboring properties to the
north (blocking lake views) and thereby also reducing the city’s overall tax base (by this destruction
of so much building value) makes no sense.
In a hillside village overlooking a lake, the most valuable asset we have is the lake. Not just the lake
front, but the views of the lake from properties up the hillside. This tenet runs through ALL of our
regulations. It is exactly the same as the economic model behind theater seating, a concept so basic,
it goes back to the earliest civilizations. Setting seat heights in a theater so each row of seats enjoys a
view of a show or production expands the value of the entire theater (by many multiples). In a
hillside village, the tax base is enhanced by allowing lake views to more properties up the hillside. If
the one front row in a theater is bestowed special heights, it eliminates the value of all the other
rows. Similarly, allowing a building that is essentially a wall blocking lake views eliminates huge
amounts of property value up the hillside. To take the metaphor further, and pushing aside the
unfairness of eliminating the value to the owners of the other rows of seats who made their
investments relying these rules, because the proportional increase in value to front row is so
marginal when compared to the significant loss in value of the many rows, the theater cannot afford
put on the show or production with just revenue from the front row. The implications are, if we
change the rules to benefit one at the detriment of many (who followed the rules), the outcome will
be very negative to the community, and not just in the form of a built environment.
Inappropriate use of PUD:
Zoning Ordinance            The PUD process used to create a “development pattern in harmony
with the objectives of the Wayzata Comprehensive Plan.”
                                                “…the proposed project will not be detrimental to the health,
safety and welfare of the residents of the community and the
surrounding area.”
“There shall be no deviation from the height standards applied
within the applicable zoning districts for a PUD…”
“The maximum building height within a PUD District shall be 35 feet
and three stories, whichever is less.”         
This is a misapplication of a PUD. A PUD is used for a larger lot size developments (as reflected by
size requirement in our code) to provide some flexibility to a project that might otherwise be caught
by a literal application of part of a zoning code but while still respecting the intent and spirit of the
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regulations and principles such as, not adversely impacting neighboring properties. It is not to be
used to enhance the financial performance of a project by trampling over all the regulations and
protections afforded to the community in their regulations and neutralize neighboring property
owners from legally challenging such violations.
Concept of Public Benefits:
By misstating and overstating the public benefits, the application significantly dilutes the notion of
public benefits. Much of what is suggested as public benefits are existing requirements in the city’s
regulations. Building design, storm water management, etc are already requirements and many
developers are enhancing these voluntarily. While these changes could be seen as a benefit to the
public, they provide an even greater benefit to the developer/owner and they would be illogical to
not include them in any redesign.
Significantly enhanced pedestrian access: While there are nice enhanced features proposed, to be
honest, the idea of walking from Lake Street to our public beach through a parking garage or around
it and being confronted by the equivalent of a 6 to 7 story structure is not the pedestrian experience
I would choose. It’s fair to point out that public access currently exists and is something that benefits
both the Boatworks and the community. And, if the city were to grant the proponent an increase to
their allowed building height from the current 30’ to 35’ (which would accommodate a very
financially successful project) the city and proponent could work though and achieve these same
public assess improvements.
The proposal does the opposite of providing “significant long-term increase in tax base”. It destroys
significant value of the properties to the north (significant square footage) and thus the tax base is
significantly and permanently reduced.
So, as stewards and decision makers of this community, it is important to ask, what is so compelling
about this proposal to throw out our most important regulations, principles, intentions, vision and
protections of our comprehensive plan, zoning code, and design standards to the detriment of all
the others who complied and are a meaningful part of the tax base of our city?
Respectfully,
John Nolan
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Sewell, Kaitlyn J
Jeffrey Dahl
Emily Goellner
Boatworks Project
Tuesday, October 22, 2019 7:07:12 AM

To Mr. Dahl,
I was unable to attend last night’s city planning meeting, but wanted to send through an email with
my thoughts.
As a newer resident of the Wayzata area and young professional, I am writing to express my support
for the Boatworks project that is under consideration.
Having grown up in the western suburbs, I’m very excited to be back living in the Wayzata
community. The growth in Wayzata over the past 10 years has been amazing; the addition of great
new restaurants and shops has certainly helped to keep Wayata a relevant, destination area. That
being said, I don’t believe the west side of Lake Street has yet reached its full potential, but I do
believe the plan Mr. Born is proposing is a leap in the right direction.
As a young professional, I gravitate towards outdoor spaces such as Lake Calhoun and Excelsior,
where there are great restaurants, recreational areas, fun meeting spaces, access to bike paths, etc.
I love downtown Wayzata, but aside from Wayzata Beach, this area sadly doesn’t offer a great
outdoor “hub.” The proposed boardwalk and enhanced pedestrian experience will completely
elevate the area, certainly turning it into a destination for young professionals and young families.
I’m excited by the potential of this project and can’t wait to experience more new restaurants and
retail, awesome outdoor spaces and a cleaner, safer and beautiful, new destination hub at the
Boatworks.
Thank you,
Kait Sewell
____________________________
Kait Sewell | Optum
Analytics Manager, Audience Management and Intelligence
Optum Corporate Marketing
11000 Optum Circle, Eden Prairie, MN, USA
T +1 952.205.8008
M +1 651.278.8117
kaitlyn.sewell@optum.com
optum.com

This e-mail, including attachments, may include confidential and/or
proprietary information, and may be used only by the person or entity
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to which it is addressed. If the reader of this e-mail is not the intended
recipient or his or her authorized agent, the reader is hereby notified
that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail is
prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the
sender by replying to this message and delete this e-mail immediately.
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City of Wayzata
Planning Commission
600 Rice Street East
Wayzata, MN 55391

October 20, 2019

Dear Commissioner,
My name is Douglas Miller, my wife Martha Miller and I currently
reside at 605 Locust Hills Dr. Wayzata, MN 55391. We are writing you
to oppose the proposed Boathouse project in which the Developer
wants to build a condo building 58 feet high with an additional viewing
deck above on the shoreline of beautiful Lake Minnetonka.
The community that I currently live in Locust Hills is a planned
community in Wayzata which has many restrictions and covenants that
must be adhered to in building, landscaping and design. Restriction are
a good thing and are in place for a purpose, that is why I am strongly
urging all commissioners to vote no to a 58 ft. building. This Developer
is asking for a 58 ft. text amendment, which is 23 ft. above the City of
Wayzata building height restriction. The setback from Lake Minnetonka
does not comply with the City of Wayzata or the DNR.
Downtown Wayzata specially the Lake Street area has numerous
projects under construction like Meyers Place, Ventana Wayzata,
Wayzata Blu and several Office Buildings. All of these projects had to
comply with the 35 ft. height restriction with some minor height
variances. I recently purchased a condo at Wayzata Blu #302 3rd floor
south facing towards Lake Minnetonka with lake and green space
views. This would all dramatically change with a 58 ft. building staring
us in the face. The planning commission needs to consider not only past
restriction imposed on Developers, but also what this means to all
boaters and Lake Minnetonka residents. Just ask the nine individuals in
support of this project if they want a 58 ft. building in their front yard?
Please do not sell the City of Wayzata and Wayzata residents out for
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one Developers financial gain, the extra height is all about money.
Many great things are happening in Wayzata with the Lake Effects
Project and Developments. The building as proposed is architecturally
pleasing for the Wayzata community provide it stays with in a 35 ft.
height restriction.
Please Vote No!
Thank you for your consideration in this project.
Douglas Miller

Martha Miller
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Submitted by Lowell Zitzloff
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Submitted by Lowell Zitzloff
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Submitted by David Carlson at Public Hearing on 10/21/19
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Submitted by David Carlson at Public Hearing on 10/21/19
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Submitted by David Carlson at Public Hearing on 10/21/19
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Presented by Annette Ferguson at Public Hearing on October 21, 2019
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Presented by Annette Ferguson at Public Hearing on October 21, 2019
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From: Brad Hoyt <bahoyt@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2019 8:47 AM
To: Jeffrey Dahl <jdahl@wayzata.org>; Neil Weber <nw@weberarchitects.com>; Adams, John F
<JAdams@cbburnet.com>; Gary Kraemer <gary@jkandsons.com>; David Carlson <Dvlper@aol.com>;
Jeff Schoenwetter <jeff@jmscompanies.com>; Pat Hughes <prhughes@prairiecompanies.com>
Subject: Boatworks

Hi Jeff,
I understand the Boatworks is back with a revised proposal. My objections to the first
proposal still apply as a text amendment is illegal and improper as requested in this case. The
intent is to throw out the entire ordinance not amend it. This is, under the law, spot zoning. In
fact, it is contract zoning which under the law "gives rise to the specter of corruption". (1)
With regard to height this would be the only project on the 127 miles of Lake Minnetonka
shoreline and 13 Cities that violates the shoreland overlay ordinance. It is not just within the
setback - it is ON THE WATER. It REQUIRES a variance and rezoning and cannot qualify for
either under the law.
As you know I halted construction when the first application was announced as it would kill
my project.sales. It is unethical to allow this aberration after all we othjer developers have been
through.
What does the City stand to gain? Wayzata is already reviled by most and to spit in the face
of all other lakefront communities would give credence to that belief. We don't have a problem
with our tax base. There are many homes that are valued in the tens of millions. The existing
building is one of only two significant links to our past along with the depot. It is on the tax rolls
for over $20,000,000. There is no upside worth the price. Except to the developers. Spot Zoning
pure and simple.
One last thing. Any council member who sits on the board of the Lake Effect organization
should recuse based on conflict. The fact that the project is being promoted as providing a
benefit to the Lake Effect as justification for its approval constitutes a quid pro quo.
Thank you for your consideration.
Brad Hoyt

(1) Federal Zoning Powers Act
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Cindy Redmond
Jeffrey Dahl
Emily Goellner
The Boat Works Project
Thursday, November 14, 2019 7:27:12 AM

Jeff,
Good Morning. My husband Tom and I are in favor of the updated Boatworks plan as change is
inevitable, it started with the new modern east end Promenade and is literally surrounding the
Boatworks building on the West end. Wayzata has earned a solid “destination” reputation locally
and nationally. The beautiful new Boatwork’s building will create an exciting new destination on the
west end for local residents (lake and off lake) year round and will excite new visitors, both will
create revenue, provide additional parking for the City of Wayzata and more.
We appreciate the older charm in the neighborhoods north of Lake Street and North of Wayzata
Blvd, although updated homes are continually popping up, and appreciate the buildings that are
centrally located with retail and office space on the main strip on Lake Street. We agree to preserve
these areas as much as possible but on the east and west outskirts the town is booming with new
construction. If the Boatwork’s building project is not approved in an area of new modern
structures, the building will lose value (not fair to the Borns) and more importantly the City of
Wayzata we will lose the opportunity to continue to move into the future for the next generations to
enjoy The Boat Works, as so have for so many years. From the Lakeside, it will square off and create
a beautiful book end look for Downtown Wayzata, and appeal to and satisfy all ages with the
modern look on the ends and old world charm in between.
My husband and I attended a meeting earlier at the City, and heard the arguments against it. I
understand the concerns of the community and how the Boatworks building could affect their value,
but there is a silver lining in everything. Should the project be approved, the area will become more
valuable even for the condos and homes nearby by virtue of the walkability to the Boatwork’s and
the excitement that comes along with the new structure. I have been selling real estate with
Coldwell Banker Burnet in Downtown Wayzata since 2007. DT Wayzata, Lake Minnetonka and Edina
held their value better than most pockets, during the market crash from 2008-approx 2015. If you
own a home, in DT Wayzata you are as safe as you can be, even without a view.
Thousands have benefitted from the Born’s dedication to the community by providing incredible
entertainment over the years. The Borns have cultivated the rare experience required to provide a
professional, new venue to the public. From a construction perspective, they are using the best in
the business. The Boat Works team has their hearts and heads are in the game. I can speak for my
entire family, we are excited for a positive outcome!
Onward and Upward!
Cindy Redmond
Coldwell Banker Burnet-Wayzata Office
Global Luxury Division
2018 International Presidents Circle Elite
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612.850.7015
cindy@cindyredmond.com
www.cindyredmond.com
201 E. Lake St
Wayzata, MN 55391
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From: Peggy Porter <pporter@walser.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2019 10:39 AM
To: Ken Willcox
Subject: Endorsement of Boatworks Redevelopment Project

Mayor Willcox:
My wife and I live at 165 Grove Lane E. and we are currently working with planning on
improvements to the neighboring property, 157 Grove Lane E., which we also own. Our two
oldest sons reside next door at 147 Grove Lane E. These three addresses are the only residential
properties that face directly toward the Boatworks building and the public beach. Therefore, we
have a lot of interest in the development plan currently being advanced by Mr. Born. We have
become familiar with the proposal and we couldn’t be more excited.
The current building is dated and unattractive with parking that creates a variety of public safety
concerns. Mr. Born’s project addresses these issues while creating a great boardwalk experience
and a much needed upgrade to the marina. This is a critical site for the city given its proximity to
the beach, the bike path and downtown Wayzata. It deserves a project of this scale and quality.
We will be out of town on the evening of the public hearing, so we wanted to express our
thoughts in this writing. Please accept this as an enthusiastic endorsement of the proposed
improvement.
Paul
Paul Walser
Walser Automotive Group
7700 France Ave S Ste 410N
Edina, MN 55435
Office: 952-345-4001
Cell: 612-508-7800
Fax: 952-351-7303
pwalser@walser.com | www.walser.com
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

john.besse@outlook.com
Emily Goellner; Jeffrey Dahl
Boatworks Project
Friday, November 15, 2019 9:59:53 AM

To the Wayzata City Council and Planning Commission:
As a former executive in real estate finance, I was given an opportunity to review the redevelopment
plan for the property commonly referred to as the ‘Boatworks’ and am writing in support of the
proposal. As a 25+ year resident of the area, and a frequent patron of many of the downtown
restaurants, it appears that the proposed project checks all of the boxes that should be considered
in any redevelopment. An aesthetically improved structure, an environmentally responsible project
plan and incremental tax revenues all seem to be positive factors for future public and private
investment in our community.
Sincerely,
John Besse
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